WEATHER FORECAST

WHERE TO GO TONIGHT

ror a# Hours ending 5 p. m Sunday:
Vuloria and Vkinlty—FYedb to strong
southerly and westerly winds, partly
cloudy and mild, with occasional showers
Lower . Mainland—Fresh to
HUril
cloudy, with sleet or rain.

Royal—The Better 'Ole.
Pentagon—Vaudeville. !
Dominion—Branding Brftadway.
Columbian—A Perfect Lady.
Itomano—The Haunted Pyjamas.
Vaiietv The Unbeliever.
Prince*—Revue.
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SPECIAL TRIBUNAL TO

American Transport *
Bi!ine

Saak} v

Nine Were Drowned

WHO STARTED THE WAR
Sub-Committee of Commission on Responsibility
States It Is Open toPeace Conference to Adopt
Special Measures to Meet the Situation

London. March 15.—Nine sailors are
reported drowned In the sinking of the
American naval transport Y «el haven,
which struck a mine at 1.36 o'clock
Friday morning, according to a report
to Lloyds. The Yselhaven was bound
from Baltimore to Copenhagen.
Thirty-five survivors
have
been
landed at Hartlepool by a British
steamship.
The Yselhaven measured 3,661 tons
and was built In Rotterdam in ISIS.
She was taken over by the -United
States Shipping Board after the United
States entered the war. She left Bal
timore on February 23 for Copenhagen.
The sinking of the Yselhaven prob
ably occurred in thr-fforui Sea.

INFINITESIMAL FALL
IN COST OF LIVING

:»v

Ottawa. March 1S.—A alight decrease
in the cost of living in Canada is
shown in the report of the Labor De
partment for February. The Depart
ment’s index number of wholeéale
prices fell to 273.8 tor February, as
compared with 286.6 for January. The
decreases include hog products, eggs,
potatoes and bread.
In retail food
prices there were slight decreases in
many of. the twenty-nine commodi
ties included in the report, ineluding
meats, eggs, butter, bread, flour,
gar wad potateaa.—----------------The Department’s computation
the weekly cost of food for an aw
family of five Is $12.41 for February,
as compared with $12.48 for January
and $12.64 for January, 1916.

AT RHYL, WALES

Among First Half Dozen Gen Coroner Says Jury Must Fully
erals in British History,
Investigate
Riot at
Says London Times
Canadian Camp
London. March 16.—Dlaeuaaing Field
Marshal Haig's retirement from the
command of the Urltlah army of occu
pation in the Rhine region. The Times
remarks that in the last few months
of the fighting he «If an Infallible as
Wellington himself.
"When all deductions have been
Wilde os account of others/* any* the
Ifttper. “enough will remain to put him
among the first half dosen generals
this country has produced. The mis
takes he may have made at Paeschendaele must always be accounted one
of the most tragic passages In our his
tory. We doubt, too. If he understood
as early ae some others, how vital was
the principle of unity of command,
and perhaps he carried his distrust of
the amateur in military affairs to »
wholesome lengths. He was alwi
the typical soldier of the old
array, but after everything is
showed himself in this war
leader of men."

ADMIRAL W. S. SIMM
BACK T£? STATES
London, March UEp- Vice-Admiral
William 8. Him», dOmmander of the
American naval forces in the war
aone, ht a farewell speech at the
American LkWcheon Club yesterday,
•aid that in ItlO, when sixteen Ameri
can worships spent several weeks in
European waters, he submitted a se
cret report to the admiral command
ing. that In hi* opinion and that af
many American and British officers,
war could not be put off more than
four years.

MIEN MAKE
Workers in United Kingdom
Demand Share in Manage
ment of Roads
London. March IS.—A serious situ
ation has arisen with regard to the
differences between the railwaymert
and the companies in the United
Kingdom as to pay and working con
ditions. It was admitted by J. H.
Thomas, general secretary of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, In ah
interview after the adjournment of a
meeting of the
organization.
Mr.
Thomas said, however, that he was
atw- working tomeets a settlement
and that the meeting had been ad
journed until Thursday next, with a
decision to be reached meanwhile as
to the next steps to be taken.
A decision also had beefl reached at
the meeting. Mr. Thomas announced,
that the representatives of the "Triple
Alliance" should be called
together
next Friday to make a final decision
•as tp the co-operatlOn of the miners,
transport workers and railwaymen.
Demands.
The national programme of the
railwaymen as set forth in the de
mands made include the making per
manent of all increases in wagee
granted during the war, fixed hours of
employment, a fortnight’s holiday &nwuntiy wUA pay-wad equal rsprasew
talion of the unions lp the manage
ment of all the railroads.
The proposals made by the railway
• companies have not been divulged,
but the roads are understood to n.
, cognise the necessity of an increase
40SMl|ftdSd« flft
t-J
euJv.ET

Rhyl, North Wales. March 15.—At
the resumed sitting of the Inquest here
on the deaths of three rioters and two
other Canadian soldiers at Kinmel
Park Camp on March S. the coroner
yesterday told the jary- It was rarely
that a coronas'a court had been called
wpowWfftiimss'fatHfery of this char
acter and it would be deplorable If It
should close tb« Inquiry before the
most exhaustive Investigation had been
made. He wa* Satisfied that the mili
tary authorises would place at the
Jury's diaAjwal all the evidence they
JH^bnderstood the police had
made to them by civilians
•atched the disturbance,
not Ignore the probability that
>roceedings develop it may apone or more persons may be
ll to an accusation of having
been criminally responsible for the
death of somp one or 'other of these
men."
Major SL George, Assistant Provost
Marshal, represented the military au
thorities.
Evidence of identification was taken.
Captain Fred Kirkwood of the Cana
dian Army Medical Corps, who exam
ined the, body of Pte. Herbert Filltan,
said there was a bullet wound with en
trance on the right shoulder and exit
in front of the neck.
Gunner Hickman’s body showed a
single wound over the heart and two
fractures of the ribs. In both cases
death must have been instantaneous.
Corporal Young had died three hours
after admission to the operating room
of the camp hospital. He had suc
cumbed to a Jagged wound near the
right eye, evidently Inflicted by a bayLieut.-Colonel Johnson, also of the
Canadian Army Medical Corps, gave
corroborative evidence in regard to
Corporal Young.
Captain Kirkwood dealt with the case
of Treachabick. whose
body was
brought Into the hospital during the
dus turban <-e.
There was only one
mark of violence, said the witness, and
that was a wound penetrating the ab
dominal wall. It was of a kind that
suggested infliction by a bayonet.
" Adjourned.
The coroner at this point adjourned
the inquiry jtntil Thursday next and
suggested It would be possible for the
jury to sit on the following days. Two
witnesses required for purposes of
identification had failed to Appear.
Major 8t. George suggested that pos
sibly as the absent witnesses were for
eigners they did not understand what
was meant by being bound over to at
tend.
"That may be so but at any rate they
spoke remarkably well when 1 saw
them." said the coroner.
Kinmel Appointments
London, March 16.—Major C. Ste
venson, of Alberta, and Major H. H.
Cooper, Eastern fmtario, have been
apïtointéfl" rômhVatii'danl* "of the con
centration wings at Kinmel Camp.
Major P. JJ. Woodbury has been ap
pointed Assistant Director on the staff
of the Director -General of Medical
Service#.

BAVARIANS WILL
CHOOSE PREMIER
Basel. March 16.—The Bavarian Diet
will convene on Monday, March 17,
add will be asked to elect a new Pre
mier to take the place of Kurt Eisner,
who was assassinated last month.
BACK TO CANADA.
Vladivostok. March 16.—(Delayed.)
—(By W. E. Playfair, Canadien Press
Correspondent)—Colonel Lash, of the
Canadian force# in Siberia, left for
Canhda to-day via China and Japan.
Colonel Brooke will leave for Omsk
With General Kama

monthly- ration for Germany
376.009 tons-of foodstuffs was fixed to
day by. the- Allied Cum mission which is
in this city conferring with, a German
delegation as to the turning over of
the German merchant ships and Ger
man-owned securities |n payment for
food shipments. The Germans observ
ed that this ration was smaller than
they had requested and were pessimis
tic as to the arrangement of satisfac
tory financial terms.
After Vice-Admiral Wemyss, First
8ea Lord of the British Admiralty and
Chairman of the Allied delegation, had
presented the conditions decided upon
fit the Allies, the Germans asked to be
allowed to withdraw for consideration.
They then formed three sub-commit
tees to deal with the queetions of
finance, food supplies and merchant
shipping. ,
"This evening at alg o’clock another
plenary seesloo was held. Vlce-Admlral Wemyss said %t the «lose that
satisfactory prdgrêsft wàpRefhg made
In the evening the Germans asked to
be given the use e< » telegraph tine to
Weimar.”
German Ideas.
A dispatch from Berlin, dated Tues
day leal, but delayed and received In
London yesterday, said:
"Germany expects that the Allies
will provide food supplies until August
15. which is the earliest possible date
that flour from this year’s harvest can
be counted upon. Under-Secretary of
State von Braun said to-day before
leaving for Brussels, where he will
take part in negotiations with an
Allied Commission relative to food
shipments and the turning over of
German shipping for the use of the
Entente nations.
"Von Braun said Germany would ask
for 1,400.000 tons of grain and a month
ly importation of 100:000 tons of"pork
and fats, and In addition condensed
milk. rice, oatmeal and other commodi
ties required particularly for invalids,
infants and hospitals. He estimated
the cost of these shipments at 6,000.000.000 marks.
"It is a matter of great Importance,
he said, that food should arrive at the
earliest possible moment, and that the
total amount to be provided be known,
that the Government could adjust
the ration» until the next harvest.'*

Vancouver World and Aerial
League Promoting CoastPrairie Flight
Vancouver, March IS.—The Vancou
ver World announces to-day that In
co-operatlon with the Aerial League
of Canada It Is promoting an aerial
flight across the: Rocky Mountains.
The plan includes a flight from Van
couver to Calgar/ via the Crow's Nest
Pam and Kamloops with a prelimin
ary flight to Victoria and return. It
is stated that only Canadian and Brit
ish airmen are eligible, using machines
4’anadieu-or British make,
The flight Is to be under control of
a committee of the Aerial League and
The Vancouver World, and trophies
and a purse will be awarded. The
flight is to demonstrate "the practica
bility and reliability of an aerial mall
Service," but the element of competi
tion may be introduced if more than
one machine I* available. The flight
is to take place as soon as machines
can be procured from England.

Collishaw Hopes to
Attempt Atlantic
> Flight oir May 1
Winnipeg,
March
18.—Lieut.-Col.
Collishaw, D, 8. O. with bar. D. F. C„
of Nanaimo, now in Winnipeg, says he
will attempt to fly across the Atlantic
on May 1. The flight will be from
Newfoundland to Ireland, a distance of
1.60* mHes. wad- the office* expects to
cover it in twenty hours
Lieut.-CoL Colllshaw’s companions
on the trip will be Major Leckle. D. 8.
O, of Toronto; Major McKeenor. D. 8.
o.. of Listowel, Ont., and J. Sinclair,
of Toronto.

TOO MANY VICTIMS
Many Killed in Latest Spartacan Uprising; Further
Fighting Reported
London. March 16.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Copenhagen last
evening said that the victims of the
latest Spartacan disturbance in Berlin,
according to The Berlin Zettung Am
Mit tag, were so numerous that it was
difficult to find accommodation for the
bodies in the morgue».
An Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Copenhagen last evening said
Spartacan forces still retained part of
the Berlin suburb of Lichtenberg, and
were stubbornly resisting the Govern
ment forces. Fighting was continuing
in Lichtenberg and In the Karlshoret
district.
Numerous person had been killed and
wounded in the fighting. Many build
ings had been destroyed by bomba
The dispatch said that only a few
message* were reaching Copenhagen
from Berlin, and that, these were de
layed.
<*
la Bavaria.
Basel, March
14.—(Via London.
March 18.)—The Bavarian Central
Cuncil has Issued a statement declar
ing its desire for complete socializa
tion, according to advices from Mun
ich. A Socialist centtta! economic
office will be established. It If stated,
the control of which will be exercised
by a council which, will include work
men. Intellectuals and peasants.
As the Saxon Chamber has passed,
a resolution asking for the sole Initia
tion of H&xony. it has been decided by
the Bavarian Central Council to get
Into communication with the Saxon
Government and propose that experts
on social questions be sent to Plauen,
Saxony, for a conference.

ÎW'I

Paris, March 18.—(Associated Press).—Speedy completion of the
preliminary peace trente is understood to be the main endeavor of Mr.
Lloyd George when the Peace Conference resumes full swing. The
British Prime Minister .is ssid^ be ümja the convection that the
finishing of a prelimnary pact should be the first consideraton of the
Conference.
British Conference circles incline to the belief that the document
will be ready for signature within about three weeks.
This preliminary compact would not include any proposition for
the League of Nations, which would be left for consideration with the
final treaty.
The British programme is understood to contemplate the signing
of separate preliminary treaties with the Central Allies as soon aa
possible after Germany is disposed of, Next would come the consid
ération of any amendments to the present constitution of the League

of Nations, and then the League would
be whipped Into permanent shape. The sion of the possible neutralization of
Anal peace treaty would folT6w and Austria Is continuing here. The plan
sent terottawa and the replies received would include the League of Nations apparently has strong support among
from some of the Alberta members fulthe Austrian Conservative forces, es
The leading .thought among the pecially the Church and the Christie*
leeri ... j-............ ........ ---••■ •
- •
"Fall Board meeting United Farmers British at the present moment seems Socialists.
The movement for the neutralisation
now sitting Calgary request that you. to be to strip the preliminary peace
while In Ottawa, present farmers’ plat terms of all unnecessary incumbrances of the Austrian Tyrol is a more defi
form to Govern minent as representing and secure the signature of that docu nite one than that of the remainder of
ment so that the world can begin to Austria, because of the protection 11
the organised farmers of Alberta in settle
back to normal.
would afford Italy.
lieu of sending delegate from here with
Austria.
It also Is suggested that the A us*
Joint deputation frbm three prairie
Paris, March 16.—Unofficial discus
provinces.
Also make personal de
(Concluded oh page 4.)
mands on each of Alberta members on
behalf of their farmer constituents,
that they work and vote for enactment
into legislation of reforms embodied In
platform at present session. Am mail
ing copy of platform to each Alberta
member.’’
Members’ Replies.
The following are opinions of prairie
members:
-,
Michael Clark- ‘.‘I Wave been working
along the line# indicated for many
years; anti you emu rely on my continuta*t»4n-e*" '
Park, March 15.—A4 a moating of the British Empire peace del*.
J. U. Douglas: T may any that all
the western men are as a unit In snp- Ration yesterday some aspect* of the draft of the covenant of the
pori of a measure of this kind, and we
have strong hopes that something will League of Nationa were considered, especially aa it affect* the future
be done' this eeesioh."
of British naval needs, according to Reuter’s Paris correspondent.
H- H. Halladay: "I can assure you
A memorandum was submitted by the British Admiralty bearing
that I fully appreciate the necessity of
this action, and am glad to be able to upon the effect* of the covenaht on the navy and making spécifia
advise you that the members for the
three prairie provinces are almost suggestions. These were considered.
unanimous on this subject.”
It is understood that, broadly, the delegation agreed that in fixBuchanan in Sympathy.
ing future naval armaments, the defensive needs of the scattered
W. A. Buchanan : “I can state my
position very briefly. I am In entire British Empire can be adequately met only on the basis of the pre-war
sympathy with the platform and have proportion of strength of the British navy to that of the other navies
advocated it in my newspaper. 1 will of the world.
use my influence as a member of the
House of Commons to forward its
adoption in legislation."
D. L. Redman: "1 will give this mat
ter my earnest and sympathetic atten
tion."
Mr. Rice-Jones, who has Just return
ed from Ottawa, was very pessimistic
over* anything being done this session
on the tariff. The situation appeared
to be that while the Western Union
members were solid for tariff, reform,
yet they were, hesitating to embarrass
the Government by coming out and
voting for it and thereby possibly de Repulse Germans in
Silesia; Widow of Major Warmlngton
feating the Government.

EMPIRE DELEGATES DECLARE
THE NAVY MUST BE KEPT UP

POLES FIGHTING HIGHER PENSIONS
ON .THREE FRONTS FOR WIDOWS ASKED

200 Britishers Get
Out of Canada in
Dissatisfied Mood
Toronto. March 15.—About 206 dis
satisfied Old Countrymen made up a
party which pulled nut of here last
evening at 8.20 bound for Portland.
Maine, whence th^y will sail on the
steamship Megantlv for England. The
party represented nearly ever section
west of Toronto. Fully half of the then
were discharged returned soldiers dis
satisfied with present working condi
tion- in « eneda. Winnipeg-sad British
Columbia came In for the most criti
cism. They said It was impossible to
get work, and th«te ww thousands of
Southern Europeans with Jobs.
Another cause for the exodus was
the threat of permanent prohibition in
Canada.
Australia la the land of promise for a
number who left last night

UNREST IN WESTPHALIA IS __
SUCH BRITISH TROOPS MAY
BE SENT TO KEEP ORDER

London, March 15.—“Acute unrest prevails in the whole West
NEBRASKA TORNADO
phalian industrial region and it probably wjUl be necessary to enlarge
- KILLED ONE PERSON the British bridgehead in that direction,” says a dispatch to The Mail
from its correspondent with the British army.

Lincoln. Neb, March 16.—Wire com
munication In parts of Nabruka was
■till aoMiottilteea to-<hty ne « mrot
'
a tornado which vlilted a section of
Saunders County forty-Are miles north
of Lincoln late yesterday. One person
was hilled and three Injured by the
tornado. Considerable property dam
age wee done In the limited e
through which the tornado swept,

tr

He Is Reported to Hold That Only Immediately Ne
cessary Terms Should Be Included and Haste Made;
Document Ready Perhaps Within Three Weeks

FOOD AND SHIP TERMS OF
THE ALLIES ARE ACCEPTED
BY THE GERMAN DELEGATES

EST

TWENTY-TWO PAGES

PRELIMINARY
! COMPLETED WITH SPEED AND
SIGNED, SAYS MR. LLOYD GEORGE
ALBERTA FARMERS
ARE INSISTENT

Paris, March 16.—A iub-committee of the Peace Conference Com
Take Lead in Demanding
mission on Responsibility for the War has reported that strictly and
Tariff Be Reformed
technically a cqptinal prosecution of those who brought about the
This Session
...
struggle would be “ anomalous and unnecessary, ' ' according to an offteiar contonddcatton TfiÜa*'
Tfc* report idds, however, that
the Peac%Conference "might adopt special measures, and even create
Calgary. .March 15.—The United
special machinery to deal with those who planned the war.”
Farmers of Alberta have taken the lead
In what practically amounts to an
The sub-committee received evidence which clearly analysed the
ultimatum to the Government on the
facts reXtive to the origin of the conflict, it is stated.
tariff issue, according to a statement
secured by the Canadian Press from
Another sub-committee which has dealt with violations of the
lhe executive offices of the organisa
laws and customs of war also has submitted its report, stating that
Brune, Mffreh 15.—The German delegates to the Conference tion heça. Though they did net an
the powers “should not, in the exercise of criminal jurisdiction, be here regarding the taking over by the Allies of the German mercantile nounce the fact, the United Farmers
were the first to wire to Ottawa, send
fleet and the provisioning of Germany definitely accepted yesterday ing
blocked by consideration of rank."
instructions last week to RlceThe Commission, the offüftal report says, is considering the re the conditions imposed by the Allies.
Jones. head of the United Grain
Growers,
to present their case to the
ports. j-4
The above dispatch does not state the amount of food the Allies Dominion Government for a revision of
will allow the Germans, but it may be judged from the following dis the tariff, and also having the local
branches wire the various Alberta
patch. which was sent from Brussels on Thursday evening
5g585£-MJ£ ttielr stand. The wire

HE 15 CUSSED
WITH WELLINGTON

•

Drive Bolshevik! Out
- of Slonim

Appears Before Ottawa
Pension Committee

Warsaw, March 13. — Delayed —
Polish troops, with the assistance of
local militia, have repulsed German
volunteer forces Which attacked the
oilfields in the region of Dombrowka,
Silesia.
On Three Frants.
Warsaw. March 13. — Delayed —
Fighting continues on three Polish
front* with varying success for the
contending forces, according to a
statement issued by the Polish General
Staff to-day, the text of which fol
low»:
"Bolshevik troops -again attacked
Slonim, In the Grodno district, and
succeeded in entering the town, but
were eventually driven out at the point
of the bayonet.
"Our troops have repulsed all at
tacks by the Ukrainians against lum
bers. Grodek and Jaglelnlca, inflict
ing serious losses on the enemy. The
fighting continues and qjur troops have
occupied Jaktunanice. tiiedelska and
Bydhow.
*
"German attacks on the Posen front
have been repulsed near Moreborg.
The Germans fired on peasants who
wee», working ia44e fields."—-......

Ottawa,
March 15.—Mrs
Emt» j
Warmington, widow of Major Wartta-t
lngton. appearing before the Pension
Committee of Parliament, made a
strong plea for higher pensions for the
widows of soldiers.
The widow of a private gets $46,
with allowances for her children If she
has a family.
Mrs. Warmington said she could not
see how a woman was able to get along
on lees than $100 a month and keep a
house qoln*. She made * special plea
for officers widows in order that they
might be able to raise and educate
their children properly.
Figures.
n Kenneth Archibald, of the Penelofl
Board, gave the Committee the follow
ing totals of pensions of officers and
dependents
Number of officers drawing pen-_
■Iona—lieutenant*. 658: captains, 231;
majors, 93;
lieutenant-colonels, II;
colonels, 3.
l^yidowa—lieutenants’. 435; captains*,
"H; cflUnS?,'lî^* "tfltfnsnt nkMfik”'

Mothers—lieutenants’, $; captains*,
2; majors’, 4; lieutenant-colonels’, 1.
Colonel Hugh Clark asked why there
were no generals’ dependents on the
pension list, and the name* of the late
Major-Generals Llpsett and Mercer
London. March IS.—What has bementioned- Mr. Archibald said
become of the committee of Inquiry on were
that probably they had no dependents.
the eelluloee scandal, demands an an
onymous correspondent in The Times,
who complain* that the body ho* m
power to compel a witness to nttent
or to toko evidence under oath "No
body,” the correspondent claims, “la
under obligation to toll the whole story
•and the committee will have to make
Up Ito mind on evidence either partial
ei prejudiced."

CELLULOSE INQUIRY
IN UNITED KINGDOM

Neutral Nations
Give Their
•

en World

The German
nf
M Alto nf ^
iwiportint
industrial districts in Europe. It has one of the richest coalfields in
the world and the industry is dereloped on a vast scale. The British which Cokmei Grant Morden and other
bridgehead east of the Rhine is semi-circular in shape, centering about ingT en^Mma^profiti^aSd demanded
itory
Cologne, the radios of the circle being eighteen miles. It does not “
~~~
to conduct on their views
reach tbs lins botwson the Bhina pgsvfans an& Wfiatgàalia at present committee
tcsnewr

ift i
-

*8"": It.tf.
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TWO FIRES TO-DAY
MEDICAL SERVICE
IN QUEBEC cm OF ARMY CRmCIZED

English Water Glass
:-

Firemen Have Tussles- With Charges Made in Quebec Leg
Thermometer Five De
islature by Brig.-Gen,
grees Below Zero
C. A. Smart

Introducing Exceptional Values in
MBM New Spring

For Preserving Eggs. Per 1ÎB~
.*

» -

•

35 Cents
CampbetFs Prescription Drug Store
COIL FOUT AMD DOUGLAS, , FHONE 1Mb

2 -, Dort
The Meet Wonderful Light Car on the Market
Westinghouse Starter agd Generator. Perfect Adjustable
Bear End. Extra Strong Frame and Springs. A Motor of
Extreme Durability.
SBB IT MOW—PHONE FOB DEMONSTRATION

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Courtney sad Gordon Sts. 1 Block Bast of P 0.

v.QstoroN -March.:,
mo me ter hovering five degrees below
xero. Qeubec'a fire Brigade early to-day
had to right two big fltee which broke
out almost simultaneously.
The first
blase was discovered about 2 am. in
the wholesale liquor warehouse of the
Compagnie
d'Agenci
Européennes,
Notre Dame Street.
For a while it
looked as though there would bo a big
conflagration, but the firemen kept the
flames confined to the building, which
was ruined from cellar to roof.
About 1.40 fire was discovered la
the wholesale storerooms of the 1. M.
erkln Company.
Fireman Lemoine,
while holst,lng a ladder, fell from a
height ef thirty feet, badly injuring bis
skull. He was taken to a JflWpHal.
A woman, sick In bed in the upper
part of the orklu Building, waa saved
by Constables cell la and HlggtnsauH.
who were on the scene previous to the
arrival of the firemen.
The damage in the Ore on Notre
Dame Street will run up to at least
1140,002, while the lees at the Orkto
Are la estimated at IM.OOO.
Fireman Mathleaon fell elf a ladder
from the third story of the Orktn
-PuUdiag.shd.wsf badly Injured,,

? «**h«R.

PROHIBITION FOR
YEAR AFTER PEACE
TREATY IS SIGNED

commanded at KhomcHfTe there were
seven hospital* under ’hi» command.
He paid a high tribette to Canadian
doctors and nteraee who were in boepitals In England and France. In It It.
however, a policy had been enforce»!
whereby the Canadian wounded com
ing from France were not sent to Cana
dian hospitals, but were scattered
throughout England, Ireland. Scotland
and Wales.
He understood and be
lieved that this policy had been in
augurated by Sir George Parley, the
Canadian High Commissioner In Lon-

Ottawa, March IS.—To validate by
legislation the war regulations enforc
ing prohibition and make them effec
tive for one year after the final declar
ation of peace ie the policy of the
Dominion Government an announced
by Sir Tbornas White, Acting Prime
Minister, to a deputation which pre
sented a memorial from the Dominion
Prohibition Committee yesterday. The
Government also hi considering the
question of submitting a plebiscite.
The deputation was told frankly that
there bad been representations on the
other side, but of rather a moderate
character, the labor men: for instance,
dealring more "bite" la their beer.

B&K Seeds

All B * K
Seeds are
government

■QUALITY* is the watchword for all B * X lines, and nowhere
it of greater significance than m the purchase of seeds. Whets
yon order B A K Seeds you not alone have a feeling of security,
bet you are assured of the best Jesuits.

termination.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CQ, LTD.

Jih-Mira

T’ashion's latest innovations—the Russian
Blouse—the Double-Slit Skirt—the smartest
use and placing of pockets, patch and inset—
the irregular line as applied to the coat bot
tom—these and many others are indications

BY SPENDING IT--Copas

t Yesng's

Buy Your Grocery Requirements From 0. * Y.. ALL PRICES ARE THE
LOWEST POSSIBLE.
FRESH KIPPERED HERRINGS
1

—2 lbs.
for............ ....................

49-lb. Back, $2.85 ;
19-lb. paper bag..........

FRESH CUBED FINNAN
HADDIE—
An
Per lb.......................... CUC

SELECTED PICNIC HAM — Per
lb., 28*
and.................... ..

FINE MEALY POTATOES —

.... $1.60
NICE SWEET NAVEL ORANGES
—Per
dozen............................

£■

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
BUTTER—Nothing
nicer. Per lb............

FINE LARGE BABAne
NANAS—Per dozen.. DUC
AYLMER PORK, BEANS AND
TOMATO SAUCE—
wra
Large tin.................... . ,f I

ROYAL YEAST CAKES
—Per box..............................

B.C. GRANULATED SUGAR —

LARGE GRAPE
FRUIT—3 for..........
JrfirTr BREAD FLOURTtio tost
made.
Per sack........ ... yff

WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOURS

<%
iO w

20-lb.
paper bag...............«Pfai I O

NICE RICH FLAVORY TEA —
3 lbs. for $1.30;
Ag or, per lb......................... "T vC

Let Us Have Your Orders — We Give One Free Delivery Every Day All
- * Over the City.

is & Young

-...ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

£?L.

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phonermnd 96

^

i

Phones 94 and 96 LMUih wo. a m.

THF FARRIfX —The ever reliable serge tome*, to
inc rnmllo
fTent M wrongly a# ever this
season. Gaberdine is very popular and adapts itself
to the styles. Tricotine is very similar, as well as
Poiret twill. Kil vertones in light weight quality are
suitable for spring, and the same ran be said of velour.
A new fabric is thé rough homespun or bureUa.

'^ssewmme m

It had been organised under protest,
but Sir George Perley had had his
way A terrible miaup had ensued
between Imperial and Canadian h<
pltals and staffs, but the unsound
policy inaugurated had been shoved
down the throats of the Canadian au
thorities by 81 r George Perley.
investigation.
General Smart went on to ten HOW
the Canadian Government had sent
Colonel Bruce overseas to Investigate
the whole question, and how his
recommendation* were considered by
a committee presided over by Surgeon General Baptle. one of the heads of the
Imperial medical service.
General Kmart then told the House
that Sir William Baptie was the officer
who was responsible for the breakdown
of the medical services in Mesopotamia,
and the Royal Commission which in
vestigated that gave a finding that was
strong on the the terrible re*possibili
ties for the crimes perpetrated on the
men in that particular campaign.
It was almost unfit U» print the
terrible things those men had to en
dure. and fttr William Baptie was re
sponsible for It.
At that time. Gen
eral Smart «aid, the Mesopotamian
affair was not publicly known, but hr
mentioned It to shew the claw of men
who condemned the recommendations
of Colonel Brace, who
of hts appointment an
replaced by the present DirectorGeneral of Medical Services, General
Footer, who was very pliant In the
hands of those ever him and was
chosen to carry out the policy of Sir
George Perley and have the wounded
scattered all over the country.

A LIBERAL GAIN IN
BRITISH BYE-ELECTION

OwRIace You Cm SAVE MONEY

of the movements in style.

It coiH be barked up by correnpond•ow wMeti lw propowd w irnilte potfflc
unie»* It wm given out by array elltcUla. Sir Robert Borden, be declared,
was familiar with the details of Gen
eral Steele's treatment, but, like others,
"wanted to hush It up."
la Cenviiwed.
Four years of active service over
seas. he concluded, had convinced him

London. March 15—Thé bye-vied Ion
in West Leyton caused by the death
of the member elected in the general
election I» December has resulted in
the election of A. E. Newbould. an In
dependent Liberal who defeated K. F.
Mason. Coalition Unionist Newbould
got 7,344 votes and Mason 5.1*6. This
was a gain for the Liberals, as in the
general election Newbould was defeat
ed by 6.000 votes out of 16.000 by bis
Coalition Unionist opponent.
Coining after the reduction of the
Coalition vote In the West Derby Di
vision of^Liverpool, where Admiral Sir
William Reginald Hall received 5,000
fewer votes than his predecessor. Sir
F. K. Smith, the result in West Leyton
has given considerable encouragement
to the Liberal followers of Mr. Asquith.

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS
OVERCOME BY
SAFE METHOD

------

Iféj

TUB ÇTV1 SÇ —The three leading coat styles are
IIIB 31ILB3 the box for slender women, the Rus
sian blouse effect, and the belted peplum jacket that is '
universally becoming. The note of variety n brought
in this year by the novel use of many pockets and the
contrasting colored vest in plain colored or multihued
fabrics.

Prices, $25.00 to $72.50

Ladies' Sample Suit House
“Where Style Moots Moderate Price“
121 Yates Street
Phone 1901

DEATH SENTENCE
FOR EMILE C0TTIN

Electric Motor
Drive

Anarchist Who Tried to Murder
Premier Clemenceau Sen• tenced Yesterday

DEPENDABLE
ECONOMICAL
24-HOUR SERVICE
Submit ypur power problem to us and we will freely and
frankly advise you.

Parla March 16—Emile Cottin. the
anarchist who recently made an atipt upon the life of Premier Oeorgee
to death by the courtraartial
tried hi*. The verdict waa

B. C. ELECTRIC

which

Salua Dept

Cottin declared that If he had <
coped after his attack on the Premier,
he would again have tried to take M
Clemenceau'» life if he though
might succeed.
Cottin first conceived the Idea of
shooting the premier in May, lilt, ac
cording to an official record read at
the trial. At that time employees of
aviation factories were on strike. Cotpracticed sheeting after that it

, Open Evening*.

cause he. too,
he continued.
my country Is
He made a
tying

Pit Unconditionally Guaranteed.

At the price of only 440 we can make Men's and Women’»
Suit* from a very good quality English serge, a tweed or •
worsted.
Our guarantee of fit in worth something. Select vours to
day from our new spring materials.

represented authority.'
"1 have no country
the world.
loag. rambling statethat he gloried In the

1434

CHARLIE HOPE

in authority.

taken
by II. Clemenceau to prevent possible
Incidents which might have arisen In
Key, Mit. during tbs «trike of the
employees -of aviation factories, had
exasperated him. He laid they had
“prevented meetings and were re
sponsible for discontent.”
Concretion of blood In the
During the day ‘ the prosecution
must be removed.
pointed out that at the time of the
Irritation In the brain must be re aviation workers’ strike the Germans
were only fifty miles from Faria
lieved.
It's because
Fermons equalise Evidence adduced during thd day
circulation, because It soothe» the Irrt showed that a ryllndricsl-eonlcel bul
tattoo, because It removes congestion let having a diameter of seven milli
metres had lodged In M. Clemenceau'!
that it doss cure Insomnia
body, that the second bullet passed
building blood and nerve, for through tie overcoat end ooal. and
uatr mr—tnt® ov*r that two other's had penetrated bis
worked
organs,
for
establishing overcoat.
strength and vitality, where ran you
find anything so elltlcent as FsrrosapsT
GREECE AND ITALY
Remember, sleep Is Just as Import
WANT CANADIAN GOODS
ant as food.
Ton must sleep, or break down, but
If you’ll use Ferrosone and thereby
Paris, March IS.—Greece and Italy
remove the conditions which now keep have Joined the list of European na
you from sleep, you'll get well quickly tions that ere negotiating with Can
ada for credit In loans which would be
Ferrosone Is not a narcotic, not
dupe: It Is e health-giving tonic that employed In the purchase of supplies
of manufactured goods in Canada
any child or delicate woman ean use
France and Roumanie already have
Absolutely safe Is Ferrosone.
signed contracts involving credits of
Take It for a month, take it for a 136.0011,000 each and discussions with
year- no harm, but Immeasurable
will result.
To sleep well, look well, feel well, to
Tlss aspal Isl Uma isitifli fïfiino and
bo free from depression, nervousness Italy are still in their Infancy, and
or blues—use Ferre zone
It's a food the amount of the credits desired by
tonic, a heeler to the weak and wretch eiL a boon to the sleepless, eold In Me. It is believed, however, that Greece
borna, six fur I2.M, at
----will bo In a position to pay cash for
Catasrhoaupe On, ■most of the things rhe seeds, and
Kingston. Ont
would require only » small credit.

Healthy, natural sleep can’t be pro
tfnonA by dnixs.
First, the blood circulation must be
unproved.

Phone 123

Why Not i New Spring Suit
Made-to-Order For ... .

Statement By Cottin.
After Capt. Mornet. the prosecutor,
had ashed for the death penalty on the
ground that there had been premedi
tation and no mitigating circum
stances. Cottin rose and made a most
amaxing statement. He said he was
a militant anarchist and anti-militar
ist. an anti-patriot and against all con
stituted authority „
“I would have shot the Kaiser with

•ueeerriONe given whereby
INSOMNIA CAN BE SAFELY
Bolshevism and
Spartaelam
and
AND QUICKLY CURED.
wished to strike down all who were
Worry, overwork, overstudy sod In
dIdeation cause Insomnia.

Tm? pftinjK
mL LULUM which adapts itself to utility or
wear, and the majority of the suits are in thia color.
However, earn! is being used, as well as rouille (our old
friend who used to be henna). A soft green, which is
similar to the sage, is pleasing to the eye, and the
brighter blues proclaim the spring.

!

DOMINION TROOPS
AND SHIP SHORTAGE
London, March IS.—(Canadian Pram
Dispatch from Reuter's. )—Replying
to a Question in the House of Commons
yesterday by Capt. Loaeby. whether he
was aware that delay to the demobil
isation of the Canadian. Australian and
alderable anxiety and unrest, Right
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Becratiury ef Stats for War, mid Abe trou»*
of the Dominions were being repatri
ated es tost ns transport facilities
would permit. Instructions had been
issued to explain to the men that the
reason for the delay was solely due to
a shortage of ships. The selection of
men for priority was not a matter for.
the War Office, but for the Go verte
ment» of the Dominions. He was not
Aware who had Informed the Austra
lians that fourteen ships were being
set aside tor them. Nothing of the
kind had been done. The demands on
shipping were most varied and most
extensive, and present hopes might be
disappointed periodically, but he was
quite certain the Canadian and Aus
tralian authorities would explain the
difficulties to the men. Nevertheless,
the greatest progress was being made.

Special To-Day

MIXTURE
35c
PER LB.
This mixture la made up of our
hard boiled randies.
____
Contain»
Contains thé
the
following flavors:
-Orange
Strawberry

Thar
rxr2r«rîh?.,wü
To* '
Iks guarantee t< Ihe quiouy

WIPER’S

OEM. PAU-E MISSION SAILS.
New York. March U.
Mission to Australia headed by Gen.
army, sailed n
the Mauretania.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT AOS

..
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STARS CANADIANS
DUNCAN PEOPLE
WERE INSULTED TO HEAR LECTURES

j

L_j

This “Country Club”
Skater, Knitted

Peck Declares at Ottawa Sir C. Specialists of University of
British Columbia Will De
Fergusson Charged
liver Series
Them Wrongly
feNesssiàil

S ÜE

Coming

Monday Kvenlng. March ÎI

Princess Theatre

Cecil Fanning
Celebrated American Baritone
Tndrr direction Vfctoria Ladies* Musical Club.
Prices—fl.OO, 71# and 50#

*

Mail orders received now.

Rennies seeds
M«ke your garden ■ source of pride and profit
this year by sowing seeds of tested quality.
Healthy, productive plant* will not grow from
poor, undersized seeds. Rennie’s are selected
seed*, which have been tested for germination
before being offered for sale.

For Planting up
^■hfcMe» netmlfertrit Croft
“ Rennie'e XXX Autumn—
Winter Dnunhctd
leaek's Seleeted
Yellow Globe Denver* (Pri
vet* Stock)
Cauliflower—Rennie’s Denteb Drooth-Resutmg
Celery—Peri* Golden Yellow,
Extra Select
Tomate— Bonny Beet (Orig■n.1).lRennie’, Improvejd

to April seth

Nmv Giant AetermumMlxed Colore
BeemfWa XXX Giant Cemwl
Aetero—Mixed
CejjljySloomlng CeemeeBenale'a XXX EaHihftion
Mlxloro Passer
Rennie'e XXX Prtxa Rut.
«UOuniSingle Petunia

Rennie'e XXXI___
•ring Glehe
Mixture
Rennie'e XXX Mammoth
V erbeen—Mixture
Giant Zinnia-Mixed
Tk* Renew Getek»*ue eontelne en exteneire variety efvege•»btoe_wd inwem to*etk*r with meuy helptut hi.fi
nn gardenia* If yon hnv* not elreedy received a copy read ne
year nam* et nace
Make year eeleetion. from the Raeele Cewkgee eed here
your aeereet deeler ill yon, eeed,. Skeeld he be eeebte Se
ill year order completely, write ea direct.

THE*
* WILLIAM

RENNIE

COMPANY
LIMITED

872 GRANVILLE ST.
VANCOUVER EC.
ALSO AT WINNIPEG TORONTO MONTREAL#

y

Get rid of the drip mad
the splash. When paint*
ing use s brush thnt
retains the paint—one
that holds it—only let*
ting it out as you
desire. Make paint
ing a simple end
easy operation .by
using
BOECKH-8

Steel Orlp
Rubber Set
BRUSHES

» ne soit DUtemmc orisuci
in Boeckh'e Brushes contrOl the paint—they net as
e retainer—cling to it
'—and allow it to be
distributed only in a
smooth even coatZ
(TktBrislUs can'tctmttnl)
IWaSkiAsIMM

>
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Ottsws. March is.—Sir entries Frrguson. Military Governor of Cologne,
was strongly criticised in the House of
Commons
yesterday afternoon
by
Ueut.-Col. Ç. W. Peck. V. C., D. S. a,
Unionist member for Skeens. From
the first moment. Col. Peck declared,
the Canadians had found the British
authorities unsympathetic. The Can
adians had been put out of bounds by
a message which Colonel Peck char
acterised as most insulting. It con
tained the words, “Owing to the con
tinued misbehaviour of the Canadians,
Cologne will be out. of. bounds."
CoL Peck was proud to say. however,
that there were Canadian officers who
reseated that order.
Lieut.-Oen. Sir Arthur Currie replied
the order, in the way in which It
wfbi couched, could only be considered
ah Insult, and the commander of the
First Canadian Division, Major-General
Sir Arthur Macdonald, challenged pro
duction of proof, that the Canadians
bad been unduly obstreperous.
Sir Charles Ferguson made certain
Charges, yep.
an in
vestigation and declared that the num
ber of Canadians charged In Cologne-rnot convicted—was very much lower
than the number that would be norm
ally charged among u similar body of
civilian* in the same, time
“And," Col. Peck declared, “when the
First Division, war-worn, returned. It
had the insult of Sir Charles Fergusson
ringing ià iu ears.
Married Cologne Woman.
"Sir Charles Fergusson was married
to a woman of Cologne, and that might
account for some of his strange sym
pathy for the Inhabitants." said CoL
Peck.”
*He Commanded the 17th Corps at
Arras when It went out of the town.
an*d8|r* had to be rushed down there
on fnat account.
"Sir £ Charles Ferguson gave up
Mogchf • -b - -Preor. Whn retook
Monehy ?- The- Canadian Corps:*» Got Peck declared, that when twenty*
five miles east of Cologne, he had told
his men he would In Parliament de
fend the character of the Canadian
troops. CoL Peck then informed the
House that he would make the name
of Sir Charles Ferguson stink in the
nostrils of all patriotic and honest men.
lrf>ta of things had happened in the
British army about which nothing was
known. In 1»17 he had gone Into a
town in which 40.000 British troops
were In open insurrection, and 4.000
Canadian troops were taken to guard
the railways and bridges.
Col. Peck criticized the Canadian As- sedated TYes* for sending r statement
to Canada that soldiers during the riot
had broken Into girls* rooms at Klnmel
Park. Rhyl. Wales. He said that It was
officially stated thjrt the soldiers had
neter. gone into the nurses’ quarters,
but had behaved with absolute Chiv
alryH*r thought - the authorities
should look Into this matter.
Gen.- Currie.
Replying, to what Sir Ram Hughes
had said In the House. Col. Peck said
Lieut -Oen. Sir Arthur Currie was a
commander whom he was proud to
have served under with extreme affec
tion and loyalty. He described him as
■ of the great commanders of the
Sir Arthur Currie, the speaker said,
was the natural leader for a great
democratic army.
When he became
commander it was with no political in
fluence. and his appointment bad been
oppoeed by some jealous rivals. How
ever, It had met with the approval of
the British Commander-In-Chief, the
deciding factor. It also had met with
the heatry approval of all ranks of the
Pawa^law Corps.
• Sir Ram Hughre. said Col. Peek. In
gtelna to the Houee a lint of thooe who
had distinguished themselves overeeaa. or had relations at the front,
mentioned Col. John A. Currie, re
marking that Col. Carrie ehould not
bf confused with another man of that
name who had acted discreditably on
the Held of battle. There was only one
other man In the Canadian army with
that name and sufficient rank to he
confused with Col. Currie, but If Sir
Bam had had another man than the
leader of the Canadian Corps in mind
he Should dome out like a man and
tell'who It was.
Sir Ham Hughes: “On the contrary.
I mean Arthur Currie, and will take
the first opportunity of anting so In
this House.
“Then." said CoL Peek, “if tide
campaign of Infamy la to continue, I
deplore ft.GOING TO STATES.
Honolulu. March II —Baron Shlmtt
Goto, former Japanese Minister of For
eign Affaire, and Dr. Inaso Nltobe. a
member of the faculty of the Imperial
University et Toklo, arrived here yeelerday on the steamships Korea en
route to th* United Suttee, where they
will study after-tiie-war economic
conditions.

>.'^Tt7ys.H i'XjfS'VNS*,
* Dunrnn. March IS —Specialists of the
University of British Columbia are to
S*'"e a series of lectures here on the
following subjects: Relation of Capital
to Labor and a Policy of Reconstruc
tion. A City Milk Supply and Horticul
tural Crops. The subjects were chosen
at a representative gathering of citlsen» of Duncan who met at the call of
H- Hopkins. Agricultural Super
visor. TTte topics were seletced from
a wide range suggested.
Mr. Hopkins took the advantage of
the opportunity of the gathering to ex
plain the Boy Scout movement. which
R is proposed to revive ih Cowlchan.
The enthuetwtle support of those pres*
ent wan aeeured. and at a public meet
Ing to be held a* soon us arrangement»
can be made, the Rev. the Hon. T. R.
Heneage, Assistant Commissioner for
British Columbia, will deliver an ad
dress and a Boy Scout Association will
be formed.
It has been decided to close out the
Red Crpes shop at the end of the
month and to Auction any goods left,'
and. also to. discontinue work parties.
K. W. Carr Hilton has been appoint
ed as secretary of the Duncan Hos
pital Board in place of W. A. Me Adam,
whose resignation was accepted with
regret owing to his appointment as
Publicity Commissioner in Victoria.
Mr. MeAdam's resignation from the
Council of the Duncan Board of Trade
brought about the appointment of A.
Day. of Cowlchan Bay. while F. A.
Monk took on the duties of secretary
temporarily until a permanent secre
tary can be found.

DON. W. 8. FIELDING
Speaker Saÿs British Dele
gates Could Have Repre
sented Canada at Congress
Ottawa, March II.—In the Com
mons yesterday afternoon. Hon. W. 8.
Flowing contended that unless Cana
da had some special reason for re
quiring representation at the Peace
Conference he should have been con
tented to be represented by the Brit
ish delegates. Even If a claim of In
demnity was to be made, Mr. Fielding
argued that the bill could very welt
have been made out on this side and
sent over to the British delegates
On only one occasion since the be
ginning of the proceedings had Sir
Robert Borden been admitted to the
real moving organization, the Council
of Ten. On February !• a dispatch
had come from John W. Dafoe, who
was really Sir Robert's press agent,
stating that Sir Robert Borden had
been admitted to a sitting of the
Council of Ten. And what, asked the
speaker, was under consideration on
this momentow occasion ? The mat
ter before the Jouncll was Serbia's
claims for more territory.
Coming to the tariff, Mr. Fielding
defended the past record of the Lib
eral Party. While expressing the view
that government by party would soon
be again resorted to, and that the
Uberals were likely to do moot for
the country, he Indicated his intention
of supporting the Union Government
for the present. He would not cast
a vote having for its purpose the de
feat of the Union Government because
of the present lack of unity in the
Liberal Party, which made it impos
sible for It to assume power.

We bave cake recipes that are
inexpensive end nice to eat We
have sent this lady Sever»!. But
we know that qmny women have
cakes of their own that are also
very nice.
Our recipe department wants to
give each enquirer as many new
recipes a» possible, so we send out
word like this, requesting uneel
fish cooks to help others who are
learning.
___
We send a recipe cabinet in ex
change for such recipes as we can
keep on file.

Pacific Milk Co., Limited
Factory at Ladner, A C.
‘•ïSLiU.Jj—,

Commence
Knitting Your Sweater
NOW

I

*

Full Printed Instructions Given Free.

For golf, tennis, boating, in fact Sll out-of-door sport»,
this Country Club Sweater will be greatly appreciated
and admired. You may choose from two styles, one tike
cut.on left or another model in the new sleeveless coatee
style.
-1--. £1 .
........
Call at the Art Needlework Section and learn all about

■

Peri-Lusta Slipper Cotton in the Wanted Colors.
The high lustre of “Peri-Lusta” Slipper Cotton proEduces the effect of silk ; it runs uniform and is highly
commended, tor knitting these smart Country Club
Sweater Coats—procurable in these colors : White, sky
blue, pink, saxe blue, sepia brown, China blue, black, rose,
grey, purple, mauve and sand.

Peri-Lusta Slipper Cotton
On Sale at the Art Needlework Section at

60? Per Ball
”Thr Fashion Contre"

■ 4- ■
1003-10 Government Street

THE NEW DOMINION
FRANCHISE MEASURE
«««*«*. Wan* ll.-WMle a Omit
of the new Dominion franchise MU
h*s been prepared and printed, final
consideration has not yet been given
to It by the Cabinej. but it te expected
to be dealt with very soon.
It seems pretty certain that the
principle of the War-Time Election
Act. with lta effect of disfranchising
enemy aliens, will be continued, but In
a somewhat modified way. The ban
may be lifted to five or to ten years,
and it te probable also that disfran
chisement may apply only to such as
hare been naturalized in the last ten
mn.
Moreover a distinction will be made
between the regular enemy aliens and
those of nationalities which In part
have been sympathetic to the Aille».
The latter would be allowed the vote.
Evaders and defaulters are to be
disfranchised for a period undecided.
The right of women not only to vote,
but to sit in Parliament, te likely to
be asserted.
SUCCESSION DUTIES.
Vancouver. March 16.—Chief Justice
Hunter has ruled In favor of the execu
tors In a dispute over the succession
duties payable in this Province from
the estate of Sir William Van Horne,
whcPowned 2,000 shares of stock, valued
at 9100.000 in the B. C. Sugar Reflniry.
The provincial authorities
claimed
914*242 as the portion of the tax pay
able to British Columbia, but the
executors were upheld In their conten
tion that only $9,623 should be paid.

Spring Gleaning Time Is Kara
Let us relieve you of the heavy work this Spring. We
have competent help, and our chargea are so moderate that it
will pay yon to let us help you.
CARPET CLEANING
Our Electric Carpet Cleaner is a wonder. Have you tried
it! U you have not, let us show you the advantage over other
methods. Call and see why it is beat,
PRICES
Cleaning, per yard ..................................................................
Relaying, per yard........■......................................................... 5^
Minimum Charge ................... ......................................$1.00
We sew, remake and relay Carpets. (Jet onr prices on
this work. Phone 718.
HOME FURNITURE
We offer a splendid selection of Furniture, Carpets and
Linoleum, for the home and office, at very low prices. Our aim
is to offer goods of high quality only, at moderate prices, and
we challenge comparison of values.

INDUSTRIAL DlSPUTlIT
Ottawa. March 1L—The loss of time
over industriel disputes in Canada dur
ing February amounted to 126,986
working days, which was less than
during either January, 1919, or Febru
ary, IMS.

DEI FIVE CHILDREN
CASUALTIES AMONG

-yr /:u.T»3a-

Slipper Cotton

Women's Association.
At the first public meeting of the
nearly formed Women's Independent
Political Association, with the presid'ent. Mrs. O. T. Smith®, in the chair.
About fifty women were present to
listen to an address on the alms of
the association by Mrs. Gordon Grant,
of Victoria. The constitution was read
snd swerar mFw members joined. Tt is
proponed to hold monthly meetings,
with the annual meeting InBeptomber.
Farm Sold.
"Swallowflekl
Farm." West hoi me.
formerly ow ned by Capt C. C. Clifton,
has Just been sold to Major Richard
Oore-Langton, Royal Artillery. Major
Gore-Langton Is at present the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Bevan. of Quamichan Lake. The farm, which Is about
3'X> acres In extent, has one of tbe best
stretches of grazing and arable land
b the district, and also has some of
the beet shooting.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Mrs. Louis
Wants
a Cake

--W r VP ntlVy», t. «

Had Whooping Cough
At The Some Time

Ottawa, March 15.—The following
Whooping cough te one of the most
casualties have been announced ;
dangerous disease# of children, espe
Infantry.
cially to those under fire years of age.
Wounded—Pt». E. E. WhRorde, Van- It first starts with a fever and cough,
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an
Artillery.
irritation of the throat.
Later the
Killed In action—Lieut D. McKenzie, coughing increases, the child becomes
Wallingford, Conn.
livid In the face, the eyes appear as If
Ill—Driver R. G. Leokie. Vancouver; they would burst from their sockets,
Gnr. William Gee, Victoria.
and suffocation seems imminent till re
lief is brought by the "whoop1
Engineers.
Died—Sapper 0. S. Munro, Whale- we would advise the use of
Wi
town, B. C.
Norway Pine Syrup.
This
Machine Guns.
remedy will clear the bronchial tubes
Died—Fie. J. P. Pochack, Vancouver. of the collected mucous and phlegm,
and in this way ease the racking cough
OLD EDITOR RESIGNS.
and In a short time make it disappear
entirely.
Springfield.
Maes.,
March
15.—
Mrs. Walter McGaughey. North
Solomon Bulkley Griffin has resigned Battleford, Sask.. writes: "I have five
a» managing editor of The Springfield children, the eldest thirteen and the
Republican, a position he has filled for baby two years old. They all had the
more than forty years, and will devote whooping cough at the same time. I
his time to business Interests and to tried two or three cough remedies,
private literary work. His successor is but none gave the same satisfaction
Howard K. Regal.
as Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.
A home where there are young chil
AEROPLANE DUEL DEFERRED.
dren should never be without tt. 'I
■ttt htgtrty reoomm
H Paris, March 15.—The four seconds want a. quick cure.”
of. Leon Vaudecrane and Robert
There are many imitations of Dr.
Schreeber, formêr army aviators, who Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, so be
proposed an aerial duel, met yesterday sure you get" the genuine by insisting
and decided that as a state of war still that the package te put up in a yellow
exists. It I» impossible to permit any
dJiei la-ggBACc. Tttorffiare ‘
.. . .
by Tbs T.
of a challenge has bean po .
:0a. 1
Red, Toronto, Out
treaty of peace le signed.

FOR SALE CHEAP

Two Four-Roomed
Modern Cottages
Hot and cold water, pantry and bathroom, etc. Tassa only
♦10-50 a year. Situated on Clarke St. three blocks from"
Fçmwood Road.

PRICE, $1,350 EACH
PHONE 802
TROTZKY HAD NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH
London, March It—Leon Trotsky,
the Russian Bolsherik Minister of War
________ ^
Sg
dispatch to The ’DaUr”’""
Heistnxfora
Trotsky wax returning to Petrograd
from a riait to th* Red Army on the
Riga front When the train stopped
at a small station three m endure of
■

Incident to the Petrograd
showed a bullet hole In hi» hat
than an Inch above hie r

AMERICAN PETROLEUM
INSTITUTE i
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hand, that if the life of the eitlttn is Valuable tt>|
the state, the state must foot the bill to save that ;
life where capacity so to do is denied the subject. -The institution at Tranquille has done a mag
uifieeut work and the 1918 vote of the Legislature
of $76,000 for the recent extension was a coin - i
mènîïafei^nvës{miffiŸ'"T1iere'w;as ohe'potnflti YTKT
McKenzie’* speech that will doubtless commend;
itself for action by the Government, lie drew at-1
tent ion to the continued practice which permits:
cases from other Provinces to become a charge onj
British Columbia institutions. The Similkameen
member's proposal is a system otcertificate or per.
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CASALS

Old

Columbia Artist ,

mit »» thatih# wteeroabiwii* BfriBBjdl pstxastB lirar

mm

KIRK SCO.

TO BE BENEFITED

The Mutual Life

Hi

mate® æs

===^^^_ be known and any charges properly debited uu the
PABLO CASALS is admittedly the world’s
Province of origin.
LESS ORATORY AND MORE TRUTH.
Sections of British Columbia possess a climate
greatest violincellist, and the records made by
very considerably arrests the progress of tu
Flamboyant oratory based on half a truth was that
him pay a high tribute to his art iu their fault
berculosis once the patient will obey' orders. This
more or lean tolerated before the war. With the Province has no desire to shut off the sufferer from
less natural tone and precision of musical out
line between party more definitely pronounced the a neighboring Province who may rreover, or at
line. Casals’ records form a wonderful chap
man in the street was always ready to dismiss for- least prolong his 6r her life, by early treatment in
•nsiv displays iu Parliament as polities, pure and the health-giving ozone of ttie dry belt. But to
ter in the development of recording making,
simple. The people of the country to-day are not this end there is no reason why the Dominion Gov
and no true music-lover should miss hearing
The Great Spanish ’Cellist playing at
«o kindly disposed towards irresponsible state ernment, in its «Miteuiplaled health programme,
DOUBLE SCREENED
them. Below are a few Casals selections:
the Princess Theatre an Monday next
ments. There is a very definite aversion to the should not take a broader and more practical v icw
„auhlic luaa now ifJif seiltsTo pBtltx Ms neighbor of the fight against tnherenhmi». This Province is
A5650—The Swan and Serenade
„
A0O2O—Spring Song and April tut Rave
AT
without iudisputable faets-behind him.
'
A5847—Spanish Dance ami Cantilena
doing its best ; hut the matter is of such vital im
A6649—Malody
in
T
and
Largo
Lieut.-Olonel Peck's answer to Sir Sam Hughes portance that delay will only lead to still greater
from Concerto
ihould be interpreted by the former Minister of inroads ou thelife of the country by this most in
A6679—Salut
D’Amour
and
Traumerei
A5766—Liebestream
and Air for O String
Militia as a very necessary correction to statements sidious disease.
thoughtlessly uttered. There is no doubt at all
All Records by Casals Are Double-Sided, $1.50
that generalship radiating from the cushioned com
HE MUST NOT ESCAPE.
fort of s spacious armchair would have ended the
awful conflict long ago. Some of these comfort
Phone 607, Ask for Grafonola Department
able eonmtatid-eitf doeèetteeKeenakier it unfortunate „ . Wt are JçIaiUo pe ree.iys, Vven a momentary di
Pmâ». Ton ...
:
and at your request We wSS remfTon a sehsefioiT'of'Colihiibia 1$»c1>rSs dn*afip^\iSf'‘ïn<ï
that Marshal Koch did not arrange an interna vergence of sentiment among the members of Hie
tional convention whereat the amateur strategist Commission charged with investigating the ra
call for the returns when yon have made your choice.
You know better, and bo
could have taken his part in an earlier deliverance aponaibility for the war. To recommend to, the
do
they—Kirk’s
is
the
same
ex-Kaiser
be
merely
of mankind from the carnage which has sent the Peace Conference that the
the year round, not good one
branded before the world as an areh-eriminal
world into mourning.
Visit onr Grafonola Department and Hear "All the Music of All the World’
day and a* substitute the
Because it has not been possible to work mira would be adding a touch of burlesque to his com
next time yon order.
on the Columbia Grafonola and Records
ties there is all the more reason why people in au plicity in the most diabolical catalogue of crimes
thority should hesitate before giving voice to ex history will ever record.
The
moot
dependable
coal
Vote
One of the possibilities is a trial of the former
tortas
Dressions of opinion so closely affecting the honorin Victoria.
Wttde
German Emperor and other heads of enemy states
lblc wounds of the nation.
It is more than u pity that General Hughes by an international tribunal, or by military tribun
The coal yon never tire of.
Better
ihould detract from the excellent services he rend als judging those charged with the violation of the
fWrikfd
ered to the country during the early months of the rights of nations during war.
There is no reason why William Hohenxollern
war. particularly when he discounts himself by illOpposite rost umce
Government Street
considered action, which not only strikes at the should escape and we venture to believe that nine
tenths
of
the
population
of
the
Allied
countries
heart of the home bereaved, but also brings op
LIMITED
will be satisfied with nothing"short of writ-merited
probrium on his own head.
1*12 BROAD STREET
Colonel Peck explained to Parliament how the punishment. Stigmatising this international bri
Phene 1*9
importance of Cambrai turned on its relation to gand would be like pouring water on a duck's
the whole battlefrout. It Was not a local Canadian back.
United States delegates have opposed an inter
battle but part of a vast military enterprise cover
ing an extensive period, the culmination of which national tribunal on the ground that America waa
was the signing of the armistice on November 11 not a belligerent during the whole period when PRELIMINARY PEACE PACT
such violations were committed. Thus does the
SHOULD BE COMPLETED
last.
-,
The great part played by Canadians on this humorous element persist in coming to the surface.
WITH SPEED AND SIGNED,
Supposing
the
United
States
is
agreeable
to
section of the western line will rauk.with the many
A Bank Account and
SAYS MR. LLOYD GEORGE The Rehabilitation Committee
brilliant achievements which the historian will take the atrocities in Belgium for granted and
then
consents-to
anle.-tiate
her.
Jf.W.n
belief
that
An Insurance Policy
place to Xkeit vndit.
------Makes Important Recom
i L>
Germany transgressed when more than one hun
mendations to Legislature
dred
Americans
went
down
with
the
Loeitaaia.
QUESTIONS, BUT NO DISCUSSION.
trUn canton of Voralberg be annexed
Would not this point of view bridge the gulf be to
Bwttscrland
The Savings Bank living, bank,
1914, and
the date of America's de
“
of the country
The population of Allied countries will find tween August,
.
The Swiss ere uneasy over the poaLegislative
Frees
Gallery,
ut a union between Germany
have their um and are of iucakwhble value
nothing to complain of ih the manner in which the elsrat Um of war sufficient to insure unity et notion 7
March
14.
and German-Austria and unofficially
to any community. They encourage habits
Entente Commission rondneted its negotiations
Cagte* of He correapoedew* relating
have advised the peace delegates of the
VANCOUVER BLAND CONSTRUCTION.
of thrift, and asnst in training people to be
with a German delegation on Wednesday after
Hwtae view that the virtual envelop to the purchase of the Pacific Great
3
self-reliant and helpful. They discourage
noon. As the executive head of the Commission,
Eastern Railway were brought down In
ment of Bwltssrtand by the Germane
Satisfaction
will
be
felt
by
the
people
on
the
extravagance by inducing people to husband
e House by Premier Oliver this afterVice-Admiral Wemyss permitted the representa southeastern section of Vancouver Island with the|ratuüL w°”d
their resources, and tempt them by payment
Mn.
tives of the Fatherland to ask questions ; but dis
A report waa received from the Re
assurance given to the Premier of this Province,
German Experte.
of interest to allow their earnings to accumu
cussion was pronounced out of season.
London, March 15.—British and Or habilitation Committee of the Legis
that
the
Dominion
Government
intends
to
press
on
late. But in addition to the bank account
This is as it should be, for the war which came
man committee* have opened negotia lature recommending that In formulat
to
an
early
completion
of
the
Victoria-Nitinat
link
acre should be a policy in a well selected
tions in Rotterdam, a Orman Govern ing measures for tbe rehabilitation of
to an end in November resembles nothing in his
and carefully managed life company.
ment wireless message received here returned men, full consideration should
tory. The victor is peculiarly entitled to call the of the Canadian National Railways.
says, concerning the exportation from
While
we
may
not
have
considered
the
re
be given to the fisheries, /or two main
Germany
of
potash,
timber,
dye#
and
tune and conduct the orchestra in all matters inci
Th. Life Policy
reasons, the employment of returned
affirmation of the Government’s policy in connec ether products.
dental to future harmony.
men, and the reduction of the high cost
Polish Beunaary.
tion
with
this
undertaking
necessary,
H
is
good
to
per
annum in a savings bank, and a similar
One can still marvel at the German frame of
of living. The recommendation of the
London. March 16.—A dispatch
amount on a life policy, and even if he lives to
mind, however. We are told in a dispatch from know that the Federal authorities are now looking I cofved hem fiYNn Par^s last sight siUd committee In this matter follows
railway construction, in fulfilment of overdue I thet OBt of ^ nri, ,luwtk*» to be *Tn the light of the above facta, your
a green old age, this life insurance premium
Brussels that Under-Secretary of State von Braun, upon
obligations in this Province, as part of definite post- considered by the coueeii of Ten, with committee
wul produce the best results, while all the
humbly
who presided over the German delegation, was
programmes.
------I dtecusetnn, wesrid be tbe bouhdary __
time it possesses this enormous advantage :
fully prepared to tell the Allied representatives warThe
communication from the Federal Minister I tween Poland sad Germany. Tbs Pol British Columbia urge upon the Do
—Hi, fifty dollars in the saving banks will
“that the feeling in Germany was a matter of in of Railways
nt the establishment
and Canals indicates that expedition '•» Boundary j.wu,^u w.n a. minion Government
produce the amount deposited, plus the in
on the Pacific Conet of a trawling-school
terest to all Western powers."
terest, should he die during the year, while
the training of men to engage in
Vice-Admiral Wemyss was apparently disposed Will be applied to dispose of the requisite formal-1 had virtually agreed unanimously on for
deep-sen trawl-fishing by providing a
the amount invested in life insurance, would
to forefco the “advantage’“of this information and ity incidental to occupancy of lands to he traversed 1 tnu boundary,
number of suitable vessels eqntpP
produce st least a couple of thousand dollars.
,^wZ, ".^"tmTDansig for dep-sea fis»lag officered by experi
Confined himself to a statement concerning the by the national line. This is satisfactory, and it is L^n
enced navigators, engineers and fisher
feeling in Allied countries and what Germany most to be hoped that quicker progress in etmstruction would be Included In Poland and that men. who would act in the capacity of
Mr a Bank Ammmi AND as U
may now be possible on account of an easier labor
"pmsod hisiniBtaga» and to whom returned eel
i FoUcj/.
do to get the food for which she craves.
„(
I strategic point which should make her filers could be apprenticed for Instruc
In "return for her merchant ships to the extent market.
m
in
navigation,
the
operation
of
Early commencement on the Kamloops-Vernon [ an effective barrier between Boiehev■am and gas-engines, care, casting
\ of approximately two and a quarter million tons, streteh of the Canadian National system should Ilem an4 w’*"1* Buro>*
d hauling of trawling-nets, and the
together with substantial securities, the Allies will
drawing, storing, curing, parking, and
find
employment
for
many
returned
men,
not
only
RAU.WAYMEN
MAKE
shipment of fish; the men during their
furnish food to the Fatherland until next harvest.
apprenticeship to be paid a proper liv
of Canada ONTARIO
This was the decision made known to the Ger in actual construction work, but also in connec
BROAD DEMANDS ing wage and to be given a bonus from
tion with various opportunities which develop in|
the ship’s earnings after capital ex
man delegation.
FRED M. MoORKOOB. District Manages
railway
construction
areas.
penditure had been provided for.
It is not at all surprising that the Teuton repre
(Continued from page L)
aos-aos Tlmse aw*. Vlctecia, B. c.
--------------------------------------- Would Be Profitable.
sentatives went to Brussels desirous of dictating
-It Is believed by your committee
British
Columbia's
legislate™
sat
until
mid
in pay to meet the high coet of living, that well managed, such an operation
their own terms and to ask that food be sent in
last night. This is a commendable manner and a scheme suggested le one under would be sufficiently profitable to fur
quantities proportionate to Germany's needs. night
niah the means of operation and main
The fixing of financial conditions in a manner that of dealing with the business of the Province, pro-| which the men would receive an In tenanee, and create a sinking fund that
crease varying from thirty to fifty would reimburse the Government and
would be satisfactory to the Germans was also to viding everybody keeps awake.
per cent, above the pre-war rates, the permit the vessel to be transferred to
have been another plea.
being largely baaed upon the organisations of the men who would
Joseph Archambault, one of the Liberal mem- scheme
desirous of operating on their own
It may be reasonable to expect that in time ben from Quebec, suggested in Parliament yeater- Idea that prices will fall In two years be
tn the course of time. It le the
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TG-PAY
level equivalent to twenty per behalf
opinion of your committee that at the
those who are endeavoring to conduct the Father day' that if total prohibition'were adopted an Or
nt.
Victoria Times, March 15, IMS.
present
time there le room for ten such
land's negotiations with the Entente will arrive der-in-Council should compel all hypocrite» to wear I
training
ships
on
the
Pacific
Coast
ot
Anxiety,
at the eondunion that the Germany of 1919 is not s hedge with e yellow stsr for every rase of liquor ,
Canada, each of which could provide
for at least twenty-five ap
the Germany of 1914. But until reason dawns we in their cellars. He made no provision for suite turn to the Government and the out- training
prentices. Such a school, it is believed
In the coming vote on the electric light loan by-law of ISS.OOC. The Counell
shall expect to see these little exhibitions of Prus- to be made of the badges.
>y your committee, could be directed
\ ^koe£LsenerBtiy re**rded wtth much and operated in connection with the la alive to the necessity of Improved lighting, and should the proposition fail
sianism cropping up under all aorta of conditions,
to carry It b proponed to give It to a private company. Thorn who advocate
Trouble also la brewing In another Naval Training School now established
giving the contract to a private company am of tha opinion that the rate
In the meantime, displays of petnlanee will not
Esquimau In further connection
The local Legislature laid itself out for two I important industrial quarter, the Agri- at
payer! should be aahed to endorse an agreement of that kind.
with
the
deep-sea
fishing
industry,
it
alter the fact that the Entente, not Germany, is
- There wee aa unusually high tide this morning. At 1 o'clock It vfce
Is the opinion of your committee that
houra
of
amusement
yeeterday
afternoon.
It
eould
JffiEt
widths
S2pE?ïïP
iïISSatd
the top dog.
the
Dominion
Government
should
es
have been made enjoyable bad au invitation been 1 to wages and hours. The men have tablish at suitable places in the Prov nearly three feet higher than yesterday morning. The wind, storm was
sent to six of the’High School girls-who thronged
mKSn-m£^r "Si™ ince. such as Prince Rupert, Vancouver
TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS.
Victoria, fish curing, packing and
the galleries—to deliver a three-minute opinion ont ployera offered an advance of five and
marketing of fish, and through which
the
state
of
the
House.
‘
I
»
on^n
SÏÏSÆ’SÜ
the
catches
of the trawlers could be
In his contribution to the debate on the Budget
le of the
welfare of the soldiore either returned
refused. Now the union has sum distributed. Your committee
proposal tt aatah- J
JÜS1 °*
-the member for-Similkameen wee on safe ground
or returning to untie* Olumbie,
a national LbnvènUtm to for
Ôir devetopinant of nfifiiiwwn
Germsin detegsiee iïsY* ' tfretih" off relitions moned
ttabafi would
when he spoke of the need for providing more ac
mulate a final programme.
The
report
will
he
further
considered
aa Industry through which It would
with
the
In^er-Allied
Commission
to
Poland,
as
a
commodation for the treatment of tubercular
possible to- distribute fish not only in
Government take Into consideration the
homIward bound
the Province of BrlUeh Columbia, but
Idvlsabtlty of placing A vote of 1216,00#
cases. This is a matter which has engaged the at protest against their treatment. When will Un
throughout the Northwest, aa far as
people
realize
that
they
really
did
lose
the
wart
needed
race
in the estimates of this »
The
tention of the Provincial Secretary from the mo
Twelve Men Returning Whe Creased and Including the Province of Mani- that the Gov
advisability of placing at the diapoeal
i
nt
take
Into
const
oba
ment he took office, and it may be safely said that
of the said Commission 1
lid 116,Atlantic inx Grampian.
Turn Over Fisheries.
oration the advisability of reorganising DOS. It la provided fur
Alvo
von
Alvenslebon
has
luxuriated
of
late
in
were the Province in a more affluent state a sub
-Tour committee further recommends the Soldiers' Akl Commission with
consider the advisability
stantial vote would have been included in the es an alien internment camp in Utah and from a re-1 Tit. British Columbia Returned Hol- .hat. In the event of the Deenlnlon view to establishing It on the following Government
of granting the CommiesIon power to
eent dispatch it is learned that he will shortly aeGovernment not seeing IU way clear
■ se farther moneys by public ashtimates now before the House.
to Inaugurate and maintain such n
iption on donation to rapplencnt
of a
It
Nevertheless the annual death toll from tuber company several more of his species to the Father-1 <j c. cieortna Deport, et John, n.b., training school or to lay down some
itatt
lines for the development along
will be
Thla
culosis in British Columbia will have to be reduced. land. He always said he could uphold the interests tbet the foUowins returned soldiers, broad
atins the civilian
lines' of conservation, the Dominion three ctvtlteaa. i
-turned aoMUan,
To the lay mind there appears to be but one sure of his country better when he was out of it. Since I ”
Gownment be requested to turn over
tied
soldiers
and
victoria—a
it— wr For
u____
...
the entire fisheries of the Province
means to a permanent remedy : More aeeommoda- the fortunes of the Fatherland have qhanged it ill for this duu-ict:
A VANCOUVER DEATH.
IChsrmsn,. Wm.
vitmfi
S-Tro^T^
.
tion is the fundamental requisite if the incipient is meet that he should return. —----- ----- ----Vancouver, ItartriTiL-fe. W. Kent,
aid and relief to
Mm khudss. IlH MelbourneMR*
Street way of leasing soeh h.hlng grounds or
to be treated at a stage when a complete arrest of
former manager of tbe B C Tele
Turkish forces in Southern Asia are terrorising 1 j. *; Rri^mnn. i«» Phoen|xiBtie^; A. areas to the Provtaos; and In the event relief either directly to the individual aphone
Company end for years Intim
the disease is powble.
.
of such Delius done by the Dominion
or through the medium of soldier or ately connected with the business life
the
Greeks,
according
to
a
dispatch
from
Balonica.
ârur, Ml Battery street, b.' o!
committee
humbly
recommends
It will be argued that many persons m the early
Qf
oily,
died this morning follow
er
this
city, dirt
gantsatiogs;
and,
further,
that
thi
reminder in proper quarters that there is an I Welker, r. A Oumt.
a. Ruck, that, the Government of thla Province Commleeion shall have power to seats Sg » protracted
and hopeful stages would still be prevented from A
Into IU consideration the advUresided in Vance
in
the
maintenance
of
eoldlerx*
organ
armistice
in
existence
might
have
some
effect
if
A'F^“ui“d-R.'MMM^and
ta
I
down
a
policy
em
j.
entering the ordinary institution on account of
the remihaer 1* couched ht the righUfmae. “•
|8nckt*r. NaoaMMt
__difficulty. We contend, on the other
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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Mtirter, Ml eue.

250 Sq. Yards of Our Regular 90c
Floor Oilcloth to Be Cleared
Monday at 75c

;, •«: .'«• >>«•.-•

68 ÏMBBBÜüiwiWeBSl

Especially in the better grades and higher priced lines. These are smarter and more
novel in materials and styles than they have been for several seasons. We are sure
you will be delightedWvith them. Why not" come in early and view the assortment
while the range is at its best
Only best grade WWfteit fltbrUiH IfflffA their make-up and ëacCmodéris » "
distinctive new design, featuring large colored plaids and stripes—designed especi
ally for skirts of this description.
^he styles feature single and double pleats, also the plainer effects, with novelty

It is many months since you have been offered such values in Oilcloths, there
fore you should not let this opportunity pass. It will go quick, so it will be neces
sary for you to be at the store early in order to get your share of this bargain.
Three designs to choose from.

600 Sq. Yards Congoleutii, Regular
$1.25. Selling for $1.00 a
Yard on Monday
.

»**■**«**#*

LVi^e mUgi i'Mgii»rrjaL.Difi

There are just 12 pieces of this well-known floor covering to sell at this price,
tmt Eey are
^: ’ t**-1" 1
’

,pqgkçts, AU models are finished noth, wide. belts of self iprtefiais.
Prices range, $12.50 to ...................................................................................... $25.00

•» .

—Linoleums, Third Floor, Douglas

Other styles qyd values up from........ ;.......................... ....... ............................ $7.50
—Mantles, First Floor, Broad

Men’s Cambric Outing and
Negligee Shirts Special
$2.65 Each
-■ Every one of these Shirts is up to the mark m each
detail and will give the highest satisfaction to the
wearer. They are Bristol made, woven cambric,
with soft double or 3 inch starch cuffs eut “coat”
shape, full size in body and well finished. Showing
light and medium color stripes. Sizes from 14 to 17.
_

______ •„_______ ___ '

Special Values in Ribbons
and Handkerchiefs
For Monday

For Best Values in Front-Lace
Corsets Always Look to
£

A large selection of Dresden in self colors, with eom_ binations of moire with satin stripes. 75c values
for, a yard ...........................................................50*
Lingerie Ribbons, in lengths varying from 2V£ to 6
yards at 15* a bolt, according to width.
Special in Handkerchiefs-6 in a bundle for 38*.
6 in a bundle at...................................................50*

With The V+nZZl* Back

Though worn with gowns of extreme delicacy, no
break or blemish ever mars the trim back so character
istic of the “La Camille” Front Lace Corset.
They are one of the most perfectly fitting creations
which the designers of women's apparel have pro- "
duced.
All models are made with the “Ventilo” back and
shield in front, and only the best materials are used in
both plain and broche.
Come in and select your new model before choosing
your new suit or dress for spring.

—Men'» Store. Broad Street Entrance

Men’s Wool Cashmere Sox
Values 75c, Selling Mon
day for 50c a Pair
These are offered in black, tan, gnnmetal and
white. Sizes 9J4 to 10*4 in black, 9 to 9*4 in white
and guiunetal, 9,9*4,10,10*4 in tan. They are a nice
soft sock and will wear welL

Beautiful Dresses of Silk"
Poplin for Girls
8 to 14 Years
Developed from a nice serviceable quality silk pop
lin in pleated style, finished with belt, fancy col
lar and cuffs. Some designs daintily embroidered.
The shades are navy, fawn and saxe blue.
Sizes to fit girls 8 to 10 years, each...........$16.50
Sizes to fit girls 12 to 14 years, each.......... $17.50
—Children's, Second Floor. Douglas

Purchase Your Pillow Cases for the Hospital
Shower From Our Large Stocks at
Reasonable Prices —We are offering some splendid values in Pillow Cases in the size required for
the coming hospital shower on March 19th.
To save you trouble and worry, we will have a basket in the department in
which we deposit your purchase, and on the day of the “shower" we deliver to
the hospital. When making your purchase kindly leave your card and we will
do the rest.
You will always find our prices and quality right.
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, made from medium quality cotton yarns, all hand
torn and in the correct size, at, each, 30* and .............................. .. . .............35*
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, made from strong quality twill cotton and very
neatly hemmed. Special at, each.................................................................... ... 45*
Plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, made from a very strong quality plain cotton and guaranteed to give good
wear. Make a special point of seeing these Pillow Cases before buying. Special at, each.............. 45*
Extra Strong Quality Pillow Cases, made from nice even thread yarns, hand torn -and neatly hemmed.
These are specially good quality at, each.................................. ..
............
...... ...............60*

k û* mm. o. a fat. i

[The Front Lace Corset
(Th

—First Floor. Brood

Children’s
Zimmerknit
B oomers

Choice Offering of Ladies'
Directoire Bloomers

Sizes 2 to 12 Yrs.

Sizes 36, 38 and 40

65c

$1.50 a Pair

They are made from good
quality knit cotton, elastic at
the knee and waist. The*colors
ihown are navy and white.
Theae Bloomers are exception
ally good value at this price. '

Made from good quality merino, elastic at waist
and knee, of medium weight, suitable for between
seasons. They are shown in cream only. These are
values you should take advantage of.

A Handsome Showing of Childrens
Silk Sweaters
You will like these heavy quality Silk Sweaters. They are neatly made, with
scarf around the waist; sailor collar and pockets, showing pretty color effects in
v< >se, blue and white. The sizes range from 3 to 6 years, and the prices run ac
cording to size at $6.75, $7.50 and.................................. ..
....... .$8.25
—Second Floor, Douglaa

—Staple Dept., Main Floor, Douglaa

A Very Special Line of Georgette Crepe
and Crepe de Chine Waists to Sell at

Latest List of Reprints
at 75c Each

Children s
Colored
Pinafores
2

and

3

Years

Only

At 25c
In these splendid values are featured the
round, square and V-shape necks. These are
truly handsome models, beautifully trimmed
with knife pleating, side frills, silk embroidery
and tucks. They are shown in shades of maize,
rose, flesh, green and ivory.

Just the thing for the
little folks 4o romp about
in, anil you will scarcely
miss the price. Made in
loose style, with round
neek, belt Serosa the back
and pockets.
—Second Floor, Douglas

The Sins of the Children. By Coemo Hamilton.
The Depot Master. By Joe. C. Lincoln.
The Long Shadow. By B. M. Bower,
Th.e Son of Tartan. By*K. R. Burroughs.
The Way of an Eagle.' By Ethel M. Dell.
The Knave of Diamonds. By Ethel M. Dell.
When à Man’s a Man. By Harold Bell Wright.
Clipped Wings. By Rupert Hughes.
Martin Eden. By Jaek London.
The Heart of BaehaeL By Kathleen Norris.

—First Floor, Broad ,

■

DAVID

—Second Floor, Douglas

The Career of Katherine Bush. By Eleanor
Ulya.
The Roeary. By Florence Barclay.
The Mistress of £henstone. By Florence Bar
clay.
The Crossing. By Winston ChurchiU.
Mr. Brittling Seas It Through. By H. 0. Welle.
Green Mantle. By John Buchan.
Red Pepper Burns. By Grace.Richmond.
Ann of Avonlea. -By Helen Montgomery.
And many other titles.
—Haai— - 1,-1—

CEH, JLIM1 FED

i
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KIRKHAM’S

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN

For Voleos

For QeelHy

SPECIAL TO DAY IN MEAT DEPARTMENT
Prime Ribe of Beef
Per lb.

Perk, per lb.
Home-made Pork
Sausage, per lb.

Freeh Lege of Perk
Per lb.

Mise Pitts returned home on Thurs
day after spending the paat few weeks

The Gift Centre.
-Vtvt. '■

SPECIAL TO-DAY IN OEOCEBY DEPARTMENT
Benson’s Çorn Starch, regular 13c per packet
OK,
Special, 2 packets for.........................................
SPECIAL TO DAY IN CONFECTIONERY DEPT.
Chocolate or Walnut Fudge,
regular 46c per lb. OQ„
Special, per lb..........

Ù\jc

I
I
1

Ormond's
Poanola
Biscuit,
regular 16c packet. QQa
Special, 3 packets forOOV

SPECIAL TO DAY IN FRUIT DEPARTMENT
Large Navel Oranges
Per dozen........•
Fine Large Ripe Bananas
Per dozen ...........

Fine' Large Ripe Red
Bananas, per dozen

PROVISION DEPARTMENT
Finest Government
Butter, per lb.

Creamery

B. C. Cream Cheese, a pkU
Finest Peanut Butter, a lb.,

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Choies Prunes, 2 lbs. for 2B<
Extra Large Prunes, per lb. 1S<
Sunmeid Seedless Raisiné, 11-oa,
packets ...... ✓......... 1BF
Beet Grade Pearl Barley, 3 lbe.
for ..........................................

Fancy Black Fige, per lb..
Finest Small White Beane, 3 lbs.
for ...............,.........................
Aylmer Poors, 2-lb. tins... .*6d
•unmaid Seedless Raisins, lbos. packets ........................... 18<

H.O. K1RRHAM & CO., LTD.
PHONES

W. O. fîaunçe, will leave on Monday
on a business trip to Winnipeg and
other prairie points, expecting to be
gone about a1 month.
it
ft ft
.H
. Mrs. W. K Fisher, of Winnipeg, is
visiting her cousin, Mrs. F. J. Leekle,
of Vancouver, for a few days before
timing on to Vlctorl'a for a visit.
it
it ft
The winner of the corset-cover do
nated by Mrs. Silk to the Daughters of
Rngtnnd, Princess Alexandra Lodge, for
raffle, was I. Livingstone, 412 *"'~
Avenue, the Gorge.
___ ft
ft&__
.... Mrs. Bolton, of LoiMfidgc. Jgj
called to the city by the serious
of her brother, the late Pte.
Willetts. Is the fuest of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rogers an
nounce the engagement of their eldest
daughter. Cissie, to Frederick Witte, of
this City. The marriage will take place
on Wednesday. March It. at 2 o'clock,
•t St. ►John’» Cfcareb. '«**.* « r
Chadwick officiating. ^
~
A number of Victorians will be In
terested to learn that FMght-Cadet P.
A. Met ’andless, son of A. G. McCandleae. Inspector of Taxation and a
former Mayor of Victoria, arrived at

Watches, from
Silver
Silver
Sterling
Men’s
Wrist Watches.
dials.
guaranteed.

Mitcfaell&Duncan
LIMITED
JEWELLERS
Central Bunding,
CM and SC
Wateh bar

Lucie Wiggily ai Jianie WibWewobWe

Opening Displays
develop the movement at Krrington.
Two new members were enrolled In the
Institute »t
at yrat.rday’s
yesterday*» meeting.
In
•“
February
K.bruary Miss Olive
Ollv. Hayes.
Hum. Household
Bou»hold
Science Instructor of the Department
of Ayriculturr, gave * three-days series
of lecture demonstrations
demonstration» in
In ParksParkeville, which were largely attended.

DELIGHTFUL COMEDY IME. CHAPTER MARKS
PLEASES AUDIENCE

mu ESlSSili

cried Lulu.
It waa coming on toward spring In
What M lit What's
Wood lead. Bear the Oraage lee Mouatains. where Uade Wlgglly Longoare. the matter?** quickly asked the bunny. High School Pupils- and StuUie bunny rabbit gentleman, had hie as he saw that Lulu was very
hollow stump bungalow.
dents of Miss Bell Filers Lady Douglas Chapter Held
or cour», there waa a little winter "Oh. it's Jimmie:
left yet, and each night and morning *He
Stage Successful Production
Delightful Function to Conv
went
swimming
In
the
cold
duck
icicles hung from the edge of the
benny's bungalow roof. But In the not want him to, and nowmemorate City’s Founding
middle of the day. when the sun shone,
« was quite warm.
“Tee?
Test
Rut
what
is
it?”
asked
The High School auditorium was
It was so warm. In fact, one day, Vncie Wlgglly. taking hold of Lulu's
that all the Ice melted out of tile duck
well filled last nl«ht with an audleme
Trihute to the memory of the fame»
pond ocean, and when Uncle Wlgglly wing. "What has happened to Jlm- whkh - am/ away delighted w'lth the
was walking toward It he heard the
• swimming in the duck varied programme rendered by pupil» Governor at Vancouver
vound of:
pond ocean.' went on Lulu, “and, all of the school sad the etudenta ef
“Oaack! Quack? Quack!
"Why, that must be Lulu. Alice and
Mias Belle Ellers, the well-known local hundred Victoria» y eaterday afterJimmie Wibblewobble.. the duetts.^ water frose. and now Jimmie in caught dramatic teacher.
at the social gathering held under
fast
In
the
Ice
of
the
pond
and
we
said the bunny to himself. “1 haven't
The delightful comedy, "My Lord in the --------auspices of the Lady Douglas
seen very much of them this winter. can'tLivery." capably presented by a tal- Chapter, L O. D. E. In accordance with
I’m glad to know they are out and
“Oh, dear me? That la too bed!
their annual custom the tTmpeer com
shout again. Hello. Lulu. Alice -and
said Uncle Wlgglly.
Its perfectly
Jimmie!" he called to the three duck dreadful?
memorated the seventy-sixth anniver
What can 1 do to get Jim
children.
'X ^ „
„ . mie unfrozen?”
sary of the landing of Sir James and
-Oh. hello. Uncle Wiggily!" quacked
“Father and mother and Dr. Pos
the founding of Victoria, the observ
Lulu.
"Please don't let Jimmie do sum
are trying as hard as they can ordinary aa she assumed the part al- ance this yeer taking the form of a tee
— — —**-- in the ab- and musicale at the Rmpress Hotel.
U
.to chop him out,' said iMrto, “and
"Do what TT asked Uncle Wlgglly.
Miss Fillers .
sence of one of the caste. -----"Go swimming in the duck pond Johnnie and Billie Bushytall, the also evidenced much talent in her
ocean.” spoke Alice. "He says it’s squirrels, are trying to gnaw him reading from Sheridan's School for
warm enough to go swimming, but
Scandal, portraying both the charac
mother said he wasn't to even paddle
"No, of course not!" said Uncle Wigf- ters of Lord and Lady Teazle with
his feet in. She said the water waa gily.
"That
isn’t
the
way
to
do
at
wunderfill discernment.
like ice yet. even if It is unfrozen.”
The following attractive programma
"Oh. I Just want a tittle swlml attl You can’t gnaw toe; you must
melt
it.
To
melt
Ice
you
must
have
afforded an evening of continual enjoy quacked Jimmie. “The sun is so nice
and warm, and the water sparkles like a fire or hot water. Ha! I have it! 4. Reading- Selection from "School
Come with me. Lulu!"
door. The matter of eeatlnn the quests
diamonds ”
Quickly he ran to his hollow stump 1. Pianoforte Duet ............................. >
was In the hands of Mrs. Dean and
"But it's as cold as snowflakes.
bungalow.
•
.
w
/
...........
Miss
Johns
and
Harry
Johns
You’d better keep out. as your sisters
QIIL
.
"Nurse Jane, your hot water hag in 2. Vocal Solo................Mrs. Daniel Day Mise
The informal programme opened
tell you.” said Uncle Wiggily.
a hurry?” said Uncle Wlgglly to the 3. Violin Solo .. Miss Dorothy Francis with a brief address by Hon.' Dr. King.
"Oh. dear!" quacked Jimmie.
muskrat
lady.
4. Reading—Selection from "School
Untie Wiggily talked to* the three
Minister of I’oblic Works, who gave a
"What for?” she asked. "Is some
duck children a little longer, kind then
for Scandal," by Sheridan ...........
short sketch of the life of Sir James
........... ”................... Miss Belle Ellers Douglas, with particular reference to
they wlbbted and they wobbled on one ill?"
-Jimmie
Wibblewobble
is
frozen
fast
over the field, while Mr. Longeaxs
5. Semi-Chorus .... Misses Watson
his parliamentary career, and at the
hopped through the woods, wondering In the duck pond," said Uncle WigSangster, Morgan. Hay, Reverconclusion of hie remark he paid tri
"and 1 am going to thaw him out.
what sort of adventure he would have gily.
combe, Lorenz. Hheepwash and
bute to the members of the l, O. D, K.
V.
___ —a— «___ —in t» Isswt t bias
that day. He went to c«H on Grand
Tltoi ».♦•
for their splendid work, both along
thing
to
melt
the
Ice.
father Goosey Gander, and there he
«.
Solo
Dance
...
Miss
Nellie
Thacker
patriotic lines, and In "keeping green
And ao it waa. A little later Uncle
had a nice time, but no adventure, and
7. Vocal H**k» . ............Mrs. Daniel Day the memory of our Illustrious deed."
Wlgglly
laid
the
hot
water
bag
Oh
the
it was not until toward evening. when
I. One-Act t'omedy—-My Lord in
This was followed by. the reading by
Ice
close
to
where
Jimmie's
legs
were
the bunny was on his way back to his
Livery»’ by S, Theyre Smith.
hollow stump bungalow that some held fast. Boon the hot water melted
the
Ice.
and
didn't
bum
the
boy
duck
thing hapitened.
posed mine years agn by Ernest H.
Uncle Wiggily was Just wondering at all. and he could climb out and walk
................... ....................... Emily Oilman McOaffey. Hr. Bushhy gave a witty
what Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzsy would aero» the frosen pond to shore.
little address, and riled from Ma per
"Bdt you'd better not go In swim Laura and Hush, Sybil's friends .,
give him for supper when, all at once,
so»! memorise of the old Heaver, de............... Gladys Thorpe, Edna "
the bunny heard some wild quacking, ming attain until summer." “id Uncle
preeating the fact that Victorian» had
and Lulu Wibblewobble. the duck girl. wntgiiy
, „
,
Hpiggott, the old family Wilier
"No." quacked Jimmie.
... ............................. ..................... .. liHf allowed “this staunch old barque which
. tauee (k-ppin* along th* path
"Oh. Unfit WlyKtly!
Loots Witt
rtnpklhs the ifew secdtHl fnotwmn.. - had discovered every rock-ia the neigh-,
................... ............... Théodore Morgan borhood of Victoria not by means of
her lend, but with her keel.' to be tom
Lord Thlrlmrre, H. M. H. Phlcgehon.
................................ .... James Robert son to pieces by human agencies He plead
ed for the cherishing of memories of
the past "In these days when dollurPARKSVILLE INSTITUTE
Old Dutch
cbasing seems to be the principle busi
ness in Lift ” Reference was made to
cleans everything
Women Discuss Many Matters of W- the roads designed by Sir James Doug
throughout the
tereet to Dtetriet.
las the ruade which remained as
house—
tangible evidences of hie wonderful
The Bark*vi)le Women’s Institute
held Its regular monthly meeting on
March 3 w hen twenty-three members
ami IWO visitors were present, with the
President In the chair.
Among the
For Rough, Wrinkled,
vstinti* nHWtltw discussed ww the re
quest of the Y. W. C. A. for help In
Freckled, Pimpled Skin
connection with the Travellers* Aid, In
case any women whose destination was
As March wind*, flying dust and dirt,
Parksville should need assistance. The
secretary was Instructed to write the arc apt to injure any complexion, this
will be of special valu*- light
association asking that the institute be information
Better
now. If you have any vutaiieou* blemish,
Try It on
informed Should such*an occasion arise, don't u*e paint, powder or anything else
and
cheaper
when help would be, forthcoming. It to cover it up Too often this only em
that greasy
than soap
was also decided to discontinue the phasises the defect. Ih-sldes, It’s much
frying pan
to remove the dtefigurement with
monthly donation of 9J to.,the Y.M.C.A. easier
or
any
other
mereollaed wax. Applied nightly,
or anything
Tite school grounds’ Improvement ordinary
the wax will gradually remove freckles,
cleaning
grant was next discussed, also The pimples, moth patches*, .tallow nem<, red
doe that's
or yellow blotches or any surface erup
Heatih
Circular,
with
which
many
par
material
hard to clean
ents had expressed their dlssatlsTac tion The affected cuticle I* uhtorbeti. a
* day.
*.......................
eachuntil
«Mi*
I» the
Iur clW
«'rams, o'_ .
tion on account of the absence of the |BFFBBBS|wt'
and beautiful ski.n beileath Is
health cards which were supposed to vouthful
brought wholly to view. ,A»k the druggist
be signed by the Health Officer and for one ounce of ènercolised wax and use
given-- to the children.
A letter of this like you tine void cream. Kemv\
Matty
thanks was read front Dr. Davidson, morn 11 g with soap and water
hsve tried ttils simple, harmless
of the Quallcum Hospital, expressing who
report astrtniehlng results.
gnitefat appreciation tor the Institute’-* treatment
If bothered with wrinkles or furrows,
generous donation to the Sports Fund a wash lotion made by dissolving an
ounce of powdered saxolhe in a half pint
<if the hospital.
It was decided to waive the subject of witch haset will prove wonderfully
■gig
of canning In ParksVIlie for the Très- effective

fo

Announcing Our

Delivery. 6623
Meet. Satt

A BEDTIME STORY

Old DutcjS
Cleanser

ri-'.v

Bloodatone - Aquamarine,
niAunin,
“Courage.
meaning 'TouraCP."

Spring Millinery
INTRODUCING the New Modes for Spring in displays
dLred am
n tofOatSn tT
that
are unusually Sinteresting.

^

March 17th, 18th and 19th.

d>hoes
It requires expert judgment
in the selection of leathers, and
shoe-making of the most skilful
order, to produce shoes that give such
enduring scryjee, comfort and satisfaction «•
the women of Canada have learned to expect
from Georgina and Onyx footwear.
When making your «election, took fee the Geor
gina and Oay s trade mark a They are > »we guarantoe of nuulnium shoe valet.
------- XjflU* tinititi'ri ^Sb

ShoG/fynu/ach
Jfwi'/cV
•Ï fikerOura. Rtreri. Tarent#
Ok<«ie*el tkeewfL C•••Je'e leedlal Seel skepe

foresight and vision of I» future of
British Cpluinbln.
A pleasing Jit I le Incident followed
,
when
Mrrf. Ih*nnl« Harris, daughter of
"’M,1 Ihwmimi MIS. ”
McMIrking witty a framed portrall of
the Illustrious Governor, together with
a silver Imperial Hervkre button
mounte<l as a brooch. Later. Mrs. McMicklug on l>ehalf of the Lady Douglas
Chapter, presented Mrs. Harris with a
life membership in the Chapter.
A particularly delightful-musical
prograinnie. convened by Miss Denise
HhitIh, adtled much to the enjoyment
of the afternoon. The vocalists. Mrs.
O. G. MdBier. Miss Denise Harris,
Maris llale and Miss Kde were in^^ex
cellent voice, the pleasure imparted by
their singing »>elng considerably en
hanced by the sympathetic accompani
ments played by Mrs. A. J. Glbeon. who
nceompnhied the first three singers,
and Mdrne Kale Webb. who.acted In^a
similar capacity for Miss Kde. The
Knapress Hotel orchestra also contri
buted ft number of selections during
the serving of tea.

“f Economy and Efficiency n
ip
Eliminate Waste
Be economical. Get More
Bread and Better Bread
by using

PURIT9 FLOUR
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Use it in all your Baking
FLOUR LICENSE Nûa IS i6 17 18

r
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WILLIS PIANOS
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CECIL FANNING ON RIGHT OF PICTURE
Who Will Be Here on March 14.

*

---------------- -------------■a**»,*---

irSiii.i.ii im

mi
WORLD’S ’CELLIST

MORRIS
For Bargains

LIMITED

Progress Across Continent of
Famous Artist a Veritable
Triumph

TWO GREAT BARGAINS
=IN USED PIANOS=

Willis Player Piano
Heintzman Piano

*•••' ■

• Itoth only slightly used and wonderful value.

x'

Prices Right and Terms
to Suit—Come in Te-Bay
THE PERFECTION OF

1003 GovernmentStreet

THE ART OF SIMGiNG
By R. Thomas Steele.

I"

The voice" 1* our chief means of ex
pressing- thoughts and emotions.
A
fine voice, combined with an agreeable
mode of utterance, whether in public
•{•eaking or in ordinary conversation,
gives the owner a competimg-- force
which nothing else can supply, while a
voice that can be used in artistic sing
ing has always been considered the
.Divine gift, and those who cultivate it
te the highest degree have the world
at their feet.
Young men and women in non-pro
fessional life who een sing well, find
nM only a vast source of enjoyment In
it but «too their social value largely
enhanced.
The possession of a beautiful voice
is not always apparent ; many persons
whose Voices would be excellent if
property developed are in a condition
which precludes singing owing to some
weakness, wrong habit of use or in
ability to put forth correctly the physi
cal effort necessary to produce musical
sounds.
These people are generally discour
aged by being told that they have no
voice, or after having consulted many
teachers and studied, sometimes for
years, find that there is still something
defective which nobody has been
able to remedy or explain. On the other
hand, thousands of young and as piling
vocalists abundantly endowed by na
ture with fine voices, .musical talent
and everything requisite to make ef
fective singers are continually being
wisled and vocally disabled.
The reason is. that teachers of sing
ing hitherto had neither knowledge of
vocal physiology nor the Science of
acoustics applicable to the voice, con
sequently no intelligible principles
we.re ever formulated.
The muscular
movements which cause and affect tone
were only guessed at, not analyzed, so
that the prevailing methods of voice
training being based not upon system

Phone 514

FANNING’S ART
^ The concert to be given by Cecil
Fanning, the American baritone, at the
Princess Theatre, Monday evening.
March 24, 1919, will be one of the
special feature* of this season.
Mr.
Fanning, on his last appearance here,
was truly characterized as “a singer
with a message.” and whether it was
his singing of aria, or ballad, or simple
poem, the heart and soul of the com
position was laid bare. Mr. Fanning
happily combines reading with his
vocal work, and th6se who prefer this
kind of entertatnmeht •oriH reel amply
repaid when listening to him la either
the -simple or dramatic- res dingy with'
which he beautifies his concert pro
gramme.
A critic not long ago, in speaking of
this singer's perfection, said: “A song,
be it ten or fifty measures in length, 19
to him a rounded organism, a vocal
drama In Itself, and the problem with
him then is to make, each note and
phrase play Its complete tonal part."
It is this passion for perfection, this
Infinity of pains in polishing up a work
of interpretation, that has made Mr.
Fanning so celebrated for his musical
insight. If he Is singing a recitative
from “Orfeo.” or the
prologue
to
"Pagliacci," or Grieg’s “Springtide’’ or
Rogers's “Spring Song In Time of
War.” one would believe, at the mo
ment, that the singer had llfred but for
that particular aria or song, so thor
oughly does he lose himself in Us In
terpretation.
Every syllable, every
vowel, every consonant becomes, as it
were, a voct$l pearl upon the string of
song. Every phrase becomes a contri
bution to a rounded whole; every sen
tence a part of a creation that the
singer Reçois eminently worth doing

atically ascertained facts* 4>ut upon
blind adherence to tradition and
theoretical fancies, rendered it impos
sible for their votaries to deal intelli
gently with students seeking guidance.
Sirtgera who attain any degree of suc
cess do so more by their Innate genius
than by pursuing any particular
method or the dictates of any teacher
These are facts apparent to the best
modern writers, and to all who have
approached the subject with open
minds.
For many years I could obtain no
tangible information about this ob
scure matter, and so many of my pup
ils ,had disabilities that could not be
rectified by the methods I had studied
that I was almost in despair when I
had the good fortune tor meet the late
Madam Seiler, who had had a wide ex
perience. She had consulted many of
the most celebrated vocal teachers In
Europe, and finding among them an
utter lack of accurate knowledge re
garding the nature of the voice, had
devoted her life to scientific research.
She assisted the great Helmholz in
elucidating the nature of the vowel
tones and registers of the voice, and is
generally acknowledged to have been
the pioneer investigator on the sub
ject. Manuel parcia spoke of her as
the greatest authority of her time.
Since working with Madam Seller I
have availed myself of all the facts
discovered by scientists as they became
known, especially those revealed by
the late John Howard, to whom we
owe a knowledge of the function and
action of the intrinsic muscles of the
Mr. Fanning selects his programmes
with great care and then his season's
(Continued on page IS.)
repertory decided upon, he throws him
self heart and .soul into Intensive study
and rehearsal. Accompanists who work
with him during the summers preced
ing his going on tour know that they
may expect hour upon hour of real toll.
He hks the happy faculty of seldom, if
ever, being satisfied with an Interpre
tation. He. searches always for the little
All work positively guaranteed.
turn of phrase, the Intensifying of an
Phone 62I7L, or write direct to 101
emotional hit. the sharpening of a
Gorge Road. Victoria
climax, that will give to the message
of song a greater force.
Then, when Mr. Fanning and Mr.

H. W. HOOD

Expert Piano Tuner

Turpin, his accompanist on tour, get
together for the few weeks preceding
the actual opening u£ the concert sea
son. all these matters of taste and of
are concreted and determined
for the season.
The result is that
beauty of ensemble which always
marks a recital programme by these
-two master artists.

THE SINGER
By Donald A. Fraser.
She stands In calm, sweet dignity
Before th<- expectant throng.
*
While the pianos rippling""keys
Anticipate ber sensu.ïapæ?**
Then from her parted lips there flow
I’ure floods of tone, that swell,
Mellow and rich as organ notes.
Or chime tike a stiver beti.
Khe wings of war and martial fame. \ With tire sublime and gf and ;
The blood leaps through my tingling veins
At loyalty's demand.
The thrilling notes spell-bind me quite.
Till, as they wane and pause,
Deals thunder from a thousand hearts
Responsive In applause.
But now she sings-of holy love.
The love that never dies.
And throbe roy heart ’twist peace and
The tears start In my eye%
She ceases, and the air seems filled
With offerings fair and sweet;
For flowers In rich profusion fail
All round about her feet.
Ali me! I have no pretty blooms
To bear my tribute’s part;
But something at her feet I’ve cast,
Alas! It is my heart.
BAND RECORDS.
Columbia records of the French
Army Band which played here, last
Saturday evening may tie heard at
Weller Bros., Ltd., grafonola depart
ment. Among these is ”La Pere la
Victoire March,” a stirring militaire
whi< h proved one of the popular num
bers on their programme; also “Quand
Màdelon ( Robert and Allier), “Le
Tram” (Mougeot) and “March Lor
raine."

A Musical Instru
ment that Responds
to the Will and
Moods of the Player

More or Less, the world is Interested
in knowing of the Incidents surround
ing the lives and work of the men and
women who are doing great things by
their influence or speech or art In
whatever form developed, and so, of
Pablo Casals, the world-famous violonTheatre neat Monday evening, a few
Interesting facts are here given.
Hie Career.
Qorn at Vendre! 1, Spain, in a home
where the atmosphere was musiical,
his father
■ •having
»« » »oex
been
ii an uigamai
organist
and conductor, Casals in his early
*ars studied flute, piano and violin.
—i well as solfege and Composition.
When he was about nine years old, he
heard his violin teacher play the
'cello, and he was enchanted by Its
beauty of tone. . It seemed to combine
something of all the other Instruments
and a quality of its own fhr finer than
all of these, he thought. Ho he deter
mined to study the cello, and he did.
At eleven or twelve he was already
M finished musician, capable of mak
ing his own way in the world. He was
sent to Barcelona, then and still a
musical centre of no mean repute, to
study under Garcia. There he played
the organ in the church**, as did Bach
fti his early years—of whom Casals
now stands acknowledged as the greatésl living interpreter. Soon he be
came violinist in the orchestra of the
opera and played the ‘cello In one of
the largest cafes. But by that, it must
not be understood (that he played the
part that too often the orchestras of
the hotels and cabarets play ip this
country. The Spanish cafe music Is
like that of the best concerts. Casals
was soon recognized as a prodigy and
the cafe where he played was thronged,
rfts fame attracted people from all
over the country. Musicians came to
hearthe marvellous Spanish boy.
among them several who opened up
th« way ft*, him to meet Count Morphÿ;
g great patron of the arts and the eecfetary of Queen Marla Christiana, who
tutored both Casals and the present
King.
_ 0» *cwtmt of tire extreme youth of
< asals. his parents desired that he 1*inain In Barcelona, and consequently
who had heard of his worndeffttl art. to the meantime granted
him a pension which enabled him to
devote himself more fully to his
WhHtteS.
L.T.k M*<trld he f,na,l>' went to study
gt the Conservatoire under Breton for
composition, and Monestçrto for chumb.r rau.l. The titter, who had .1ready recount** bt. ability TH -Barce
lona. wtut Quick to do all be could In
hi. power to develop and1 entourage
Want Te Paris.
"-hen Canale waa about seventeen
the Queen granted him a «Upend to
■tudy In Brussels at the Royal oonErüt!? .lî‘ ü"here h® wae treated rudel>, and the boy. proud Sa only a Span
ish youth ran be, derided at once to
MnrnhvrVfK?lVmî g° l° Parl*’ Count
Morphy thought this a piece of . youth ful waywardness and had hie pension
110 that he
thrown on
ÎÜ . # n lreeource«- An unknown boy
” » foreign country, he must have exshtoe ftCnd rti.period of lnten*o hardwJni
discouragement Finally he
went to Colon no, director of “Les Conwhlrh '»
moat Important
orchestra in
Paris
and
probably In Europe. lie was engaged
k!^îe?ratif y for the orchestra and the
Fi£m
,W$Y, thus °P« n to him.
rrom that date his world-wide fame
as a cellist was assured. Hoon after
8îldnSt^thb d,;ïut '« '
and It l.
^ h ., :,h"r<‘ «^«ted a furore.
He haa played In all the dx lllxed couni™, u?f 1,'uroÇe: everywhere his as
tonishing art haa been acclaimed and
rFY.R?k*Fv S» ‘he highest honors.
At the height of his Kuropean career
when the rmmo Of CHafi had become
"or<i. the war broke out.
Am.H, ?
p,?nne‘d to come to
Atoerh a. though he had not expected
,nd. »„ s,rik„
PhJL # 1 ,.his luckj “,ar »cnt him
thert. for It was In America that he
met Susan Metcala, one of America's
^"i’°k he hl" *lfc
Vnfortunately.
h»« never wished to spend an
he. wishes to return to Spain
chiefly because of the falling heal,*
of his mother and partly
he
men* Th,^’ f0[ h,a fellow-comTiryye.aî he *’ making his first
"
,our and his rccepÜhl KT1!1” 'enkth and breadth
t£î
ÏÏÏy,K,h.e1omen?1
khia a. T i
W this remarkarle u* ;enl ** elr,a<1y far In advance
?f.âihat raî anticipated, and those In
tending to hoar the artist are advised
to book without further delay.

because

THE

AEOLIAN-VOCALION

Piano

■—a phonograph—but—

>-

ft Is a |iIion(igrapE~rh appoâfâhoe ; trü», îf î» inur'è' grIôëTüI îh*
deaigu and somewhat better in finish. ltut—when you hear it
play, yon will realize that the Symphonetic Tone Chamber
marks an epoeh in jthonograph development. In tone the Vo
cation has no peer. Although the Vocalion plays all records,
when it plavs the new Vocalion record—a master record made
for a roaster phonograph—it achieves the ideal of phono
graphic reproduction. Before you htiy Any phonograph, hear
Vocation records played on the Vocalion.

Prices from $98 Up

Exclusive Representatives
1121 GOVERNMENT STREET end 607 VIEW STREET
In the New Spencer Building
Also at Vancouver

«—bears the name

Heintzman & Co.
The worth of a piano lies in the music which can be ex
tracted from it, and it is the voice of the HEINTZMAN & CO.
that has first claim upon the maker’s labors. lienee the lowest
priced HEINTZMAN & CO. model has the true, distinctive
HEINTZMAN & CO. tone. The moment a chord is struck you
can tell from its full, rich quality, by the long, true “sinking
note," that it is an instrument of no common grade. Its touch
is no less delightful, while, like the ,good violin, its tones be
come mellower with. age. ■ . . w.
Convenient Terms of Payment Arranged

HEINTZMAN & CO.

Opposite
Peel Offies

GIDEON HICKS
Manager

DOMINION
ACADEMY
OF MUSIC
1’rinripal, MADAME KATE WEBB
Member incorporated Society of
Musicians, England.

SPECIAL
Bell Two Manual Organ—Splendid condition ; tone
and volume far above the average. Price for
quick sale .....•...*............. .............S350
, Columbia Cabinet Machine and 12 Selections—
Worth $150, for'.............................
.$100
Columbia Table Machine and 12 Selections, for $25
A Snap.
Used Pianos Always on.Hand Cheap,
Pull Stock of Sheet Music, Records and Machiuea.

MORRIS MUSIC
Phone 3298

-

1013 Government St.

CITY MUSIC NEWS

The home of. Mr. and Mr». Jackson.
Ha.ilby, the Uplands, was the scene of
a very pleasant surprise party last
Monday evening, when the Choir of the
First i’reabyifcriau Church arrived in*,
body and »{>ent a very delightful even
ing of songs, choruses and speeches,
finishing with an impromptu dance and
supper. The “raison d’etre" was the
presentation of a perse of gold to Mr.
* anby, as conductor of the choir, has
Hanby who was conducted the choir’s
activities during the past four years,
find through whose instrumentality it
has done such excellent work In the
presentation of à number of the best
known oratorios.
At the Vocal Studios of the B. C.
Academy, Htbben-Bone Building, last
Saturday afternon, the pupils enjpyed
an interesting short address and musi
cal programme given by Mrs. Fahey
and Mrs. Nasmith. The key-note of
the talk was the need for the student’s
awakening to a keener appreciation of
the works of the old masters of Eng
lish song writing.
A reference to the recitals at present
being given by Edward Swain. Josef
Martin and Philip Sevas ta* who will
appear here May 6 and 6. lfU. under
the auspices of the Willows Camp
Chapter. L O. D. E., I» made to The
Musical Leader: Under the auspices
of Ransom Woman’s Relief Corps No.
•. auxiliary to O. A. R.. St. Louis, Mo.,
a concert was given at the Odeon Wed
nesday evening. January 22. by# Edwin
Swain, baritone; Philip Sevasta. harp
ist and Josef Martin, pianist. The
programme Included
selections by
Chopin. Handel. Greig, Franz, Gillet.
Cadman. MacDowell.
Martin. Fay
Foster and other well-known compos
ers. Particularly pleasing were the
comedy songs, “The Road to Peggy ’s
Heart," by Protheroe, and Lover's "I’to
Not Myself at AH." us rendered by Mr.
Swain.

VIOLONCELLO
MISS MAUDE 8CRUBY,
A.R.C.M.. L.R.A.M.,
Receive* Pupils. Ensemble Classes,
Piano, Theory of Music.
CONCERTS. ORGAN RECITALS.,
AddfééS: «21 Burdett Avenue,
Victoria. B. C. Telephone SS4S.'

ORGAN RECITALS TO-MORROW
the
Metropolitan
Methodist
At
Church to .morrow evening next, the
following number* will be played by
the organist, Edward Parsons, at the
usual half-hour recital commenting at
7 o'clock:
*
1. Cathedral Prelude ................... J. Plag
2. Concert Ailegro in G., P. J. Mansfield
». Chant d‘Amour
........... J. R. Gillette
4. Veeperale ........ .....Cyril Scott
The organ recital by Dr. J. E. Wat
son at the Christ Church Cathedral,
tiunday evening at 6.40 p.m., will in
clude the following numbers:
Overture lit F Minor ...............Morandi
Offertoire in D Flat ................... Satomr
At Bîvening......... *.................Dudley Bud
Morris Music Store.
No. 64796—My Irish Song of Songs.
John McCormack. Dubin-Sulllvan.
No. 18619—Old Folks at Home.
2. Juanita (for Community Singing)
Conway's Band. Old Black Joe 2.
Massa s in de. Cold. Cold Ground (for
Community Singing) Conway's Band.
No. 18623—In the Land of Beginning
Again. Charles Harrison. I Found
the End of the Rainbow. Charles
Harrison.
Mlscha Elman made his first ap
pearance in America ten years ago
as soloist with the Russian Symphony
Orchestra under the direction of
Modest Altschuler, its founder.

YOUR
LAST
OPPORTUNITY
For the Type “C”

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
With Twelve Selections

— $75.40
$16 40 Cash’

$7.00 Per Month

Substantial, beautiful in tone and lines,
eomplete in every detail. It will brighten
any room with its companionship and
good cheer. Mahogany, fumed or quar
tered golden oak. Sise, 16% inches at
base, 12% inches high.

NEW ADORES»

ROYAL BANK
CHAMBERS
Corner Conk and Fort Streets,
[.etwons In All Musical Subjects.
M2 R A M. and IV ’ M Kuccesaea.
MUa, Barbara Fay’s School of
rtnncfng In the Academy Assembly
Hall.
-----Recitals and Operettas by the
pupils.

Bubble Book for the

Kiddies $1.50

KENT’S EDISON STORE
1004 Government Street
--------------- -——-——

phone 3449
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EM BISHOPS ON
WOMEN IN THE CHURCH

terian Church Choir who are to give a
concert under their auspices at an
early date.
Arrangements are being made for a
Ten Days’ Mission by the Rev: W.
Lashley Half B. A., B. D.. of North
Vancouver, to commence on Tuesday,
April 8, finishing on Qood Friday. Mr.

JEWS TO CELEBRATE The Strain of
FESTIVAL OF PURIIW Overwork

Bishop of Ely in Favtir of Ad
mission of LayWomen

in the Province, combining this with
a rare evangelical gift. For some-time
Mr. Hall acted as private and confi
dential secretary to the late GeneralBooth. amd was sent by him to To
ronto for reorganization purposes. The
bastor. Rev. R. Hughes, expect* thi*
visit to be of considerable spiritual
benefit Vo the community, and has com-

Period of Rejoicing to Be Ob
served Sunday"and
Monday
• •

• 'In England recently the Bishop of Ely
moved the following resolution
I
"in order that fuller use may* be
made in the Church's service of the
gifts and experience jjf women, this
houie. makes the following recommen
dations, vis.: That under conditions
laid down by the Bishop of the diocese
h should be permissible for women
^uly qualified and approved by him to
1 speak iSd pray in consecrated buildings, at services, or meetings, for
prayer or instruction other than the
regular and appointed services of the
*
Church.’’
___ ___ ______ ^ ________
w
He said that they found women
■peaking in regard to social causes and
tit regard to political matters. Women
had a wonderful evangelistic gift
Tli ere were Indications that women
ought to have a larger and more recog
nised place In the ministrations of the
Church. Of course, there were dangers,
but, anyhow, they must takp some risk.
The Bishop of Oxford moved an
amendment to the effect that, apart
from the service of Holy Communion,
there Is no objection in principle to
the admisieph of women to any pf
Ttmctltmv tOTwriivTi TAyrrreu irre fta?
ted, and that the House desired to see
the formal and canonical restoration of
the women's diaconate. Ht *aid that he
law no objection in principle to the ad
mission of women to any of the func
tions of the Church to which laymen
were admitted.
The Bishbp of Exeter was in favor of
limiting the usefulness of women to
their own sex and to children.
The Bishop of London suggested re
ferring to a joint committee of both
Houses the question of the prtneiples
which should govern the ministration
Of women in the <Tiurch.
The Archbishop suggested a commit
tee of the two Houses to consider the
whole question, and this was agreed

I

EVANGELIST COMING
To. Esquimslt Methodist Church
Beginning of April.

at

A few day* ago the Vno Animo
Class of the EsquimaJt Methodist Sun
day School, under the direction of Mrs.
Hughes, held a most successful enter
tainment. when the admission fee was
regulated by weight. Mr. W. 4\ Holt
proved an expert at the scale*. Prizes
were awarded to the heaviest and the
lightest. Refreshments were served
afte r an enjoyable programme.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Church are
preparing for a so**ial evening in the
near future, and a large number ef
useful aprons are now being made for
Ibis event by the various members.
The Adult Bible Clews are looking for
ward to a visit by the First Presby

To-morrow'8
Services in.........

Your work is heavy, and sore, tired

it on your work, and just there
danger lien—/or that
the back
ij not be from strain, as you eupbut the forewarner of Kidsej or
Bladd
lladder trouble.
For yoer per» interest, it Is beet te
be particular and surs, as Kidney

««.r'aui’a Presbyterian Church, Henry StM Victoria Weal
2*22 Subject :-WO*SHIF, SERMON AND OBJECT LESSON,

a na ?ï2£%8elï001 :~Wel1 Den*. Teacher* 1 We i Don», Children !
®
Sermoii by Or. Mecleàn.
7,30 Subject:-" BLASPHEMIES OF BRITISH-l?RAELISM."

.. wà
MW
ir xtfcr
■ destroy your ear»ing power.
Rev. J. O. Ink*ter has kindly given the period of mirth and gladness, will lx
Take note of these symptoms. Do
church the siMi :
i during celebrated ‘by Jewish people «Sunday you get dizsy and have repeated bead
the recent Brown-Otllce Mission. This and Monday with special religious ser
will be altered to advertise the Es vices. The festival Is a reminder of aekes, painful urination, brick dust de
quimau Mission.
the deliverance of the Jews from de posits, or feel drowsy and, generally,
struction in the Persia n Empire, and in good for nothingl If so, it is yoer
udneys that are bothering yea—not
accordance witff the book of jfether, kidneys
OLDER BOYS TO CONFER
fork— id dtn Pills are 1
these two «lays are always kept by
every Jewish family.
Nor person tea work properly whan
Two Gatherings Planned for Anglican
In a report made recently by a mem they reel sick, tired and diixy all the
Young People Thie Year.
ber of the Jewish Welfare Board on time. Be mere they try, tie more
the organization activities at Camp
A meeting of older boys and young Lewis 'it was announce*! that 204 energy they nee up; and thie only tende
le aggravate their condition, an the
men of the nAiican Church in the city classes for foreign-bom soldiers and
kidneys nr# alreedy tired ont with
wW be held next Tuesday evening in others who wished to advance them their en,leavers te relieve their eonChrist Church Cathedral schoolroom at selves in efficiency had been conducted geeted state and perfores their fane
at Camp Lewi* by the welfare board.
8 o’clock, to consider Important Blat Nearly 200 religious services have been
ters arising out of opportunities of the conducted and 1,200 Bibles and prayer
ere d lient# and vital
organs; once they become affected
hour. The Bishop of the .diocese will bonks distributed.
Personal service, according to the
preside, and It is hoped that represen report, has been one of the tiu-gest throng» nay rnieee ,on naffer until
tatives will attend from every parish tasks of the workers. Five humlred the con gent ion in relieved and the
taae remedied.
in the city.
visit*.were made to the base Hospitals,
In addition to the proposed diocesan 1,380 visits to the wards, 100 to the
Deal let vaer aystem became ran
boys’ conference at the end «if April, a barracks and sixty-five to pie guard dew». A box #t two of 01» Pill» will
meeting of.the Diocesan Sun«Say School house. In addition, personal advice relieve them kidney Been plainte fed
Association this week recommended
!■•#>»»
vnor aM.tigis fifelth
*«»A
'

dlers. and 1.020 letters written for them
gestion will fit in with arrangements to their parents.
planned to commeroate the Diamond
The supplies distributed to the sol
Jubilee of the diocese of Columbia,
diers include 68.000 letterheads. 26,000
envelopes, 180,000 cigarettes, 1,500 kits
and boxes of candy, and 1,200 Bibles
and prayer b«>oks. A total of 42,000
men have visited the Jewish Welfare
building.

AREYOUPLAYEDOUT? WILL SHORTLY ENTER
If

Your Recuperative Power
Seems to Have Left You,
You Need

PHOSPHONOL
To-day and not to-morrow. Is the
you are taking down a long hill of
111 health.
Out of tune with everything? Men
tally and physically depressed? Lack
the desire to perform your duties?
Peel that you need to be bolstered up»
but can’t tell what Is the matter?
You need a quick, nerve-building
tonic — one that checks decline —
steadies your nerves — one that pulp
you qn your feet again.
To-day you should get a box (same
price everywhere), of Phosphonol.
The Hcobeli Drug Col, -St. CatharInès. Ont-. Price, 13.00 box, two for

The City Churches

THE MISSION FIELD
Rev. Dr J. L. Campbell, who on
Sunday realgned the pu*torate of First
Itaptlst Church, Vancouver, recelvwl
on Wednesday by telegram a call from
the leading Baptist Church in Toronto,
but the call will be refused by him.
In foreign field* which occasioned bis
résignation locally.
During the week a <*SromUU*
First Baptist Church, romiamed of Dr.
Judson Clark and Messrs. Stain** and
“McGregor, waited on Dr. Campbell to
ask him to reconsider and withdraw
his resignation, but were informed
that the pastor could not meet their
wishes.
______
Rev. Dr. Campbell will leave about
April 11 on a tour of the foreign mis
sion field*, during which he will con-<
duct Bible conferences.
Before hecompletes his tour he will go around
the world.
ALL LADIES ran sign the MOO
ERATION LEAGUE Provincial Peti

•14 View Street, er Phone 154.

trfk *'

EVANGELIST C. E. WOOD
Continues hie series of prophetic Lectures, two of which were delivered in the Royal Victoria,
in the

COLUMBIA THEATRE, fK3?,a«
Instead of ? p: m. as announced.
• Subject:

“After the Coming of Christ, What?”
This lecture, illustrated with etereopticon views, will make the answer to this, question so plain that
you r . *
, ^,you dld n<^.eee lt before, and will cause the truth about the resurrection, the binding
of Satan,
__
__ wicked, and the home of the saved to stand out, as truth always
Fa tan, the final disposition
of the
*<>««, with force and convincing power.

THESE LECTURES AM FREE

■

Teov health i, prlcelem. Deal risk
losing, It. Keep year kidneys in order
always by taking Gin Pilla
Held everywhere fer 60e a box.
Write for free cample te The National
Deng * Chemical Ce., ef Caaade, Lim
itwiToron to. Ont™

PRESBYTERY FAVORS
WOMEN INCUMBENTS

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Impertiai Notice
All Sunday church advertise
ment* In future mu*t be delivered
to The Times Office each Friday
afternoon before five o'clock. No
phone oieswjifi-F can be accepted.
Tl.ere will be no exception to thie

Question of Admitting Women
to Pulpits Widely Dis
cussed in East
’

“Love One Another"

Ç

Y. W. C. A.
wowmjrw crnwiiu»

lor
HI p ra., followed by lea a
All glrla and yeuag woraea

Ciccolini and Signorina Lazzari burst
into laughter. Lazzari, the great basso,
with ears attunes! to the subtlest varia
tions of the human voice;-even he had
been unable to Say when it was Ciccolini
he heard and when his Re-Creation.
Edison tone tests in which the artist
sang1 in direct comparison with his own
Re-Creations have been held before audi
ences totalling more than two mrtHon
people. More than thirty great stars,
both vocalists anil instrumentalists, have
conducted them; more than five hundred
newspaper critics have repented them
favorably. You may read their verdicts
in the booklet "What the Critics Say.”
Out of this vast throng not one person ha*
been found who could distinguish artist
from instrument.
Tlifee ïnïïlîorF' (Îoïïare ‘WariffiHit "HT
perfecting

Seilers* Seng Servies.—The weekly
Üong Servtee will be held at the Royal
Naval Institute. K*«|uinmlt, to-morrow
evening at 1.30 o'cloek, when the Port
M ieeionary will commence a aeries of
Illustrated addresses on the "Story ef
•the
ho Cmu
" A
A rnnl
tu I lavitnilnn
, - *v.
Crose."
cordial
invitation is
ex
tended to aallora, soldiers and their
families te attend the service.

asd

OW HE GAINED THE VICTORY.
Sunday School at ».*•Thera"» g welcome for all.
DANIEL WALEXJL PnnUr.

ST. ANDREWS
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN.

MARCH IS.

II- a. m —Public worship. ——:
2 SO p. m —Sabbath School.
7.30 p- m —Public worship.

SOCIETY OF FRIENDS

Bev. John MwKey, D.I.,

Kill ENDS- -Meet Ini
Mooting

Principal of Weatmlnster Hall, wiU
peeack.at boUi ecrxiGtr, ......---- 8ol*lst, Mr. B. Fetch.

OWfTOIIjüf

Near and Distant Future.

Bpeaker, FROF. OUU M.

Reception ef Cemmonivanu neat Frldgy. s n. ra.
Bunday, Mardi M, 11 a. m.
^

Cemmuniea
MMurauntee

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH
Corner Pandora and Quadra Street#:
11 a m.

Minister, REV. H. $. OSBORNE.

MOjLJn.-

i he Pastor

REV. R. E. S. TAYLOR, B.A.

Mlratonary to China.
Bubjecf, "OI K I1KHT TU CHINA.’*
Bplendkl rouelc. Evening aolutrt. Mr J. O. Dunford.
IS A. ro„ C!a»*e». 2 10 p.
Hunday School; Î p. in.. Organ Recital, Mr. rarsont
We alii be glad to nee you at these swrakRS.
Rnlnint, Mrs. Kdiuundn

JAMES BAY METHODIST CHURCH
Omwt Mea«ieg and Michigan Street»._______________Mlnleter, KFV. H. COOK.
11 a. m —"MARKS OF THE MAMTRaL"
2 Se p. m. -Sabbath Bchoal and Adult Bible Class,
l.ie p. lit.- "THE SOILS AWAKKNING '
To be followed by Irantern View»

Hearty welcome te etrangers.

Wesley Methodist Church
Corner McPhen-eh and ■‘ullerton.

R. N. THOMPSON. Paetor.

Servie* »l n. er.; Premctirr, B*T. A. W. COT.WFÎ.L.
a------- Service. ..70 p. m.. Preacher. KEY. H. K. OMSOKSK.
"The Family Church for friendly People.”

It—"THE COMDM1 OF TUB ANC ELS."
evening. 7.8#-Morning.

s

All neats free. Ft rangers welcome.
Young People’s Society. Monday, S o'clock, St. Patrlch’s Night.

Cleverdale Car Termlnua

11 a.nie-Professor Odium
7.10 p. m.—THE PASTOR.

REV. W. LESLIE CLAY, D. D.
Minister

REFORMED EPISCOPAL

off Fort.

“Jerusalem**

Douglas Street Baptist Church

CHURCH OF OUB IX>HÎ>, cerner irumbeklt
and Iilanehard Btreete. Morning service,
11; evening service, 7. Rectar. Rev.
deB. Owen._______
SOCIETY
Fvrn Street,

ixilstul

“SI. Mrhii Ml* leUghiilty, Ceevirslwi ul Muimarylabera"

TllUeum and Walter.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THBIlR WILL UK BKRV1CB* a« St Mary a
Catholic Church. Vlcterta Weet, en gundey at >■>«) a. m._____________________

u.

r«r»»««a >'«r TVnalnm.________ _________ HW. W1I.IJ.XI» NTKVE-inoX. VMter.

Gorge PresbyteriiB Chur*
s-qwsiiMffiKi

j.

718 p. ra -eubjrart, ..

Emmanuel Baptist Church

non.
——
Yatee Street. Service

What the Bible Boeletv ha* «lone
during the war will be explained on
Sunday by Rev Dr. Knox Wright,
Serretary of that body, who hi at prheent In the city. He will preach In the
Church of Our Lord at eleten o'cloeK.
and Will speak to other congregations
during hie visit.

All e«ats free.

___ ___ a. .üJfM. of- .lit, R<tJiyaL, . JPrmMr^JÉi.

CHR1STADBLPHIAN HALL. l»4t North
Park Street.
Sunday Svhoel, 1» a. ra ;
breaking of bread. II a. rn. ; lecture, *.»•
m.. wbje'i,
"Where Are Our IPv4
fiends?"_______ _____________
CHRISTADBIJ’IIIANB. A- <‘ F.' JU». Broad
Memorial service.
eubject. ".Salvation.
* 36 P.
What?

YOUNG

WILL PREACH SUNDAY.

,,avn 0f My 80111 '* 8o,0e “G,or7 TO Th,«w, My God. Thie Night,” Mr. K.
You are invited.

tteid. 7 a m.

ST MAHÏ 8, Burn* Sirevl. UaO Hay.

The question of admitting women
JOHN lf. Quad
At I a
to the pulpits of the different denom
>ly oommunio
»>»r, pree.liwr, the fleeter,
ination* is fast becoming one of the
2 #y
20 p,
p. it*. ,
■ . '.(tiuwn.il,
Chadwick. jm.
M a.. *.
questions of the day in church courts
Sckeei■*(.»’ Bettor * Hill. <"Lu>i« it
At a special meeting of the Montreal
Presbytery held last month, the opln►p el Ottewà. Rt.
ion wax . xpreitHf-ti that women should
L>. D- Bt ranger* and rteitor* wulcamr.
be admitted to the pulpits of the Pres ST. PAULS RUT A L NAVAL STATION AND
OARB1SON l HLRi'H,
byterian Church. Regarding this. Rev
J. H. Milne, D.D.. President of the Ot
tawa Ladles’ College, is reported to
nu, choral celebration every firet
have euid
tnthemeetb at 10 H a. m.
“If I gays my answer according to
PRESBYTERIAN
prejudice and feelings. I would say
Stituieu and.
car courses and places in our pulpits.
Granite Street*. The eervl<-e* will b? caaSacted by the pastor. Subject»: 11 a m.
However, the tacts afford no support
"Wbate
Wr«a«
With
the
World?' aat)
for such an expression.,
tfxperteno
7 39 p. m . "Whet Thin» Te of ehrlstr
has shown that women are capable
Visitor* and resident* ere cordially ||).
of doing exceptionally good work.
vlted te wo rah Ip with u*.
Last^ summer, they were unable to
NEW THOUGHT
Muppiy men and there they demonden
xtr-ated their adaptability, doingNSW THOUGHT TEMPLE. Hall 4«, Pewbertoe Block. Dr. Butler sill apeak at ll
vient work.
». m. on "Our Heritage of tied;" 7.11,
"<n the face of this experience of
subject, "The & elution of the Seal."
the Presbyterian Church, 1 do not see
how one can do other than favor the
METHODIST
proposal.
The only objections are on
KNTKNN1AL, Gorge Road
Rev A. S
the score ©f sentimental reasons '
Colwell, B. A. past or.
At 11 a. m
The General Conference of the Meth
Rev. R E. Ü Taylor, missionary to China
7 3«, "How Khali the (Juki of the World
odist Church, held in Hamilton last
Be Restored ?" Strangers welcome.
faH. discussed the question and there
were a large number of delegates in
CHRISTIAN SC IE NCI
favor of the proposal, though it did
CHUW’H OF CHRIST. HCIENTIST.
not carry a majority of the confer- FIRST
iU Pandora Avenue. Services ere held on

C1CC0UNI TESTS THE $3,000,000 PHONOGRAPH IN

H

11 a. m.-—Subject,

Sonrlay School

Hills

P§W. H. HÛBBINS whe baa Just returned from France.
,W,i
will preach at both scrvlcefe
11 a.” - "THF. CHRISTIAN 1I>KA.”
Î.3» p m.—"DAt Ill'S SACKIFK K."

First Presbyterian Church

ANGLICAN
CHRIST
CHURCH
CATHK
remmunton, « ami Sa. ra.;
mon by Finlw.p Reper. 11 a.
Sehnc.f. t ie p. m ; M**n'« F
p. 'ra; evensong, enne» by

CHRI8TADELPHIAN

AS Alfredo in Traviata, the initial offering of the Chieagu Opera Association
this season, Ciecolini seorrd a distinct sneeese. Next day he droppeel inLi a music
studio aeeompanied by his friends, Caro
lina and Virgilio Lazzari, the famous eontralto and basso of the organization. They
started playing some of their own BeCrcations on the New Edison. As the
strains of Mareehai.re, the delightful Nea
politan street song soured through the
room the distinguished tenor joined in, as
pictured above, singing in unison with hie
own Re-Creation.
"Bravo!” shouted Virgilio Lazzari.
“X duet. 1 swear you can't tell the two
apart: IH try to."
He shut his eyes. Gradually Ciccolini
sang more softly. Finally he eeased.
"Why don’t you stop!” inquired the
-Tawwr-r irawwq»tCT,"^vrnîirrëar
tell the difference!”

BRING YOUR FRIENDS

DOORS OPES AT 730

Sundei a at 11 a ra. and 7 11 p. m. Sub
ject fer Sunday. March 14, "Subotance."
----■' ------- ovary Wedneeelayevonlag at t o’clock. Vlwltore welcome.

PRESENCE OF CHICAGO OPERA STARS

sp^m!

UNITARIAN CHURCH, Fernwood and Bal
1 moral
Rev. e. J. Bowden, B. D.
Ser
vice at 11: evening at ?.»•, Mr* J. D.
Gordon, "Ancient Path*,
a
Kludy In

A cordial welcome to all eervlcee.

Fir^t Baptist Church

Cor. Quadra and Yates.

RRV. P. C LIFTON

SI a ra.—“FPIRITl'AL 1
V 1.N p. m.—"THE OONF

PABKJKK, 1

NHION.”
FOOD NOT A FAD."

Sunday School, IN.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST
CHURCH
Pnetar.
e.
wear.

Fnirtlnld.___________________________________

*EV.

H.

11 a m.—"CKITIFIKD WITH CHKIHT FOR
FO
SERVICE.”

OAKLANDS GOSPEL HALL

"The Phonograph with » Soul ' '

Stranger» vordiiUly Invited.

Cedar Hill Road. Near HIUs id» Car Termlnua

with the result that you rail now have in our «tore to-morrow and satisfy youritelf
your own home all that, the ear ean give regarding the quality of this wonderful
you of the art of the world's greatest in- instrument,
terpretative musicians. Why not rail at

CHRISTIANS MEET
11 A. M —For breaking
of bread and worship.
1 P. M—School.

1004 Government Street

Mr. Rat hie. Speaker.

Mr. Townsend. Spoaker.

NEW THOUGHT TEMPLE
Hall 111, Pemberton Block.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449

7 p.m. Bright Gospel Service

FIRST SPIRITUAL CHURCH
Meets ft# John’s Hall, Herald Street.

a

p. m.—Aoul Culture Class.
Bveâtng service T.N. Speaker. MRS. ISLES.
Circle* Monday end Thursday, 1.1# p. ». •

- "twv MMHHUlga» aob/T*’ ** ^ *" f0, ae....
ne p. Dl.—tiuhj.ct.

tie Evoltiioa of tk Serf’
COME aa
Happlne»».

i Now ilispsl ef Health sad

x
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Z
Headquarters Edison Maxda

Before buying have a look’ qt our new goods
arriving every day—Oxfords, Pumps and
9M*aM

The BEST Is None
Too
Good

Loans Granted
waiSmwae *rs s#*

M#R8#9KS@®R*B

wwwwas

When selecting a vacuum
cleaner you want to get the
best your money can buy.
There are many Cleaners to
•elect from, but only one that
will give you the utmost In
service —and that one is the,
EUREKA. Call and see one
•t work.

649 Yates Street
, WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE,

Come Early and Avoid the Bush
Now is the time to get your Bicycle overhauled and put in shape for
the spring.
We have a good stock of accessories. Including tires and all sundry
parts.
Work Gu

►•<*.

Only Union Mechanics Employed

PLIMLEY & RITCHIE, LTD.
Sll View »L
,■

hKWS IN BRIE7
Your Fire Insurance is costing too
much. See the Independent Agency.
Canadian. British. French, American
Companies. Duck A Johnston
•
* ft ft
Decorate Your Walls With Alabastine— it is easy to put on and is satis
factory, 21 colors; 65c pkg. R. A.
Brown & Co., 1302 Douglas St.
•
AAA
Troublesome Mowers cured at the
Lawn Mower Hospital, 611 Cormorant
Street.
•
AAA
Our Signe Are Different—Manser
Sign Co.
Ask for G. Be van. Prop.
Phone 2S8L
•
AAA
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilson's
Repair Shop. 611 Cormorant
•
A A ft
All Over Town, Fred Meller Signe—
Phone 3S66.
•
AAA
Our Signs Speak for Themselves.—
Manser Sign Co. Ask for G. Bevan,
Prop. Phone 2867.
•
AAA
All Over Town, Fred Meller Signe—
Phone 3S66.
•
AAA
Free Straw—Brin# your sack. R. A.
Brown & Co.. 1302 Douglas St.
?
AAA
Re ‘1913 Victory Lean.—The British
American Trust Co* 713 Fort Street,
have arranged to complete payments
for subscribers of the last Victory
Loan, who for various reasons are un
able to complete their contract. Full
particular» may be had upon inquiry.
Phone 519.
•
A.

A

A

Women's Canadian Club Meeting for
Tuesday. March 18. cancelled, owing to
annual meeting of Local Council of
Women being held on that date.
*
*
A A _ A
Queen Alexandra Review—Monday,
March 17. Alexandra Ballroom. Hea
ton's Orchestra. Dancing. 9-1 a. m.
Refreshments. Tickets. 75c.
•
AAA
Old Established Heuee Reopens.—
The Clarence Hotel has been taken
over by W. A. Shaw, an er-R. A. F.
man, and has been renovated and fur
nished
throughout.
Everything is
clean and new with steam heat in
every room and an abundance of hot
water day and night A large reading
room has been provided tor meets.
Rates from $3.00 per week up.
•
— A A A
Extra Large Tacks for tacking up
roses 15c and 20c pkg.; Rose Trim
mers. 60c to $2; Pruning Hooke. $2, at
R. A. Brown A Co's., 1503 Douglas 8t. •
AAA
To Hold Gsetic Service.—Pleased
with the large congregation attending
the services recently held under their
auspices in St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Church. Victoria West, the Highland
ers of Victoria have made arrange^
mentfl far a similar service in the
same church next Sunday at 6 p.m..
when Rev. Dr. Maclean will preach a
sermon in the Gaelic tongue. The
Psalm singing will be led by a "pre
centor." as Is the custom in Highland
congregations.
AAA
Table Proposal.—The proposal I» Im
prove and beautify the triangular sec
tion of land between Fort Btreet and
Oak Bay Avenue, at the Junction of the
two highways, was tabled for a week
by the Streets Committee of the City
Council yesterday afternoon.

All males and females of age resi
dent six months in B. C. can sign
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.

LOCAL MARKET
vegetable*

FRESH

ami

DAILY.

Victoria Weed Ce.
PhiM 2274

Mi Jihaiio Mru.

Sieve Weed $$.•• pet Cerd

- »Tt» W—ton Stere •

Public Dane# every Saturday even
ing. Alexandra Ballroom. Manageress.
Mrs. Boyd.
e
& A A
Sunday, 8 p. m.—Evangelist Wood's
Lecture at the Columbia Theatre.
•
A A A
Returned Home
> riay.—-The
following soldiers returned home this
afternoon after overseas service: M.
Nicholson, T. Thomas, H. Galley and
J. M. Hyndman.

Reel sod freedom
tonight from

RHEUMATISM
Make good nee today ef the wplamüâ
h—ting and penetrating elle found
eriy in Chamberlain's Aodaeptie UnL
■wt. It takee the weary eehe and
pain from the mesclee and suppléé
the Jotata ee yen will get your fnl
reet aad sleep tonight.

Chamberlains
Liniment.
gfrree prompt mBef
in ad muscular or

lumhaga eta.
Splendid to rub on
theeheet far eelde

A1

New

Season’s

SPRING
WAISTS
To-day we make our first
showing of the Newest Styles In
Spring Blouses.
This is part of a consignment
we have Just received and which
comprises some remarkably ele
gant and charmingly designed
waists.
Considering the very fine qual
ity. we are offering these blouses
at the very low prices of from

$1.751. $3.60
See Them in Our Wmdnw

G.A.ftichariiHlCe.
Victoria House. 434 Ye*. It
Agents fer the New Wee
Patterns.

Hawkins & Hayward
ELECTRICAL QUALITY AND SERVICE STORES
1607 Douglas Street, Opposite City Hall
1103 Douglas Street, Near Comer Fort Street

Delegation Discusses Rock Bay Public Functions Include Can
adian Club Luncheon and Il
Project With Streets
lustrated Lectures
“ Committee

Catarrhozone
À Convenient Inhaler Treatment le the
Proper Remedy te Cur#
Hawking end spittles erase, because
the discharge le cured. The nostrils
are cleared, headache Is relieved,
breath la purified. Kvery trace of cat
arrh, bronchial and throat weakness la
permanently cured.
Shun -medicine# that contain harm
ful drug# use a safe remedy that la
prescribed by doctors, that I# used In
hospitals, that la endorsed by thou
sands Calarrhoson# has cured. For
winter 111» there's nothing half so good.
Two months' treatment, large aise,
price |l, and guaranteed. Small site,
sec., trial aise ltc. at dealer, every
where.
AU males and females ef age reeldent six months in B. C. can sign
MODERATION LEAGUE Provincial
Petition.
■F

PARTRIDGE
TIRES
Every great tire is characterized by certain out
standing advantages. In PARTRIDGE TIRES we
find every known feature that exhaustive tgsts have
brought to light in tire construction, and we believe
that never before has a tire been sold on so close a

margin.

PacifieM. Transfer Co.
calwell

These Tires will win your enthusiasm.
Ask to see our Tire Man “Don”

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description ■ Specialty.

T

tu prose, Furniture Removed,
tsggagg Checked and glared.

Our Motto: Prompt sod dvk
terries C—eolafts will he dm*
wit* without delay.
717 Cormerant R, VtsSsrte. B. X

Phene 2627

win mu*» - «4F ZEEBRUGGE
BRIDGE PROPOSAL ARRIVED ÏESHRDAÏ

Urging that the Rock Bay Bridge
project should not be allowed to drop,
a delegation of interested parties
waited upon the Works Coauhittee of
the City Council yesterday aftentoon.
After hearing their views the* Com
mittee decided to reconsider the whole
project, it being suggested that crib
work should be built so that the bridge
site could he used as a convenient
ground for suitable rubbish and could
incidentally be filled in to the desired
extent.
F. W. Jones pointed to the cost
borne by the firms established on the
far side of Rock Bay for haulage along
the much longer Government Street
route. His own concern, for Instance,
had to pay out thousands of dollars
on this score, while many other com
panies were similarly situated.
He
urged that $4.000 should be spent upon
the approaches and then the actual
bridge could be built when possible.
O. A. Kirk. President of the Vic
toria Inner Harbor Association, was
of the opinion that if the bridge were
constructed Store Street could be
made once more one of the city’s most
important
business
thoroughfares.
The bridge, he stated, would make
railway connection by way of Rock
Hay possible and would result In
competition between the C. P. R. and
the Canadian National Railway sys
tem. especially In the shipment of
lumber. He advocated the construc
tion of the bridge bit by bit as finances
warranted.
Mayor Porter was able to enlighten
the Committee as to the whereabouts
of $4.000 originally allocated to the
building of the bridge. It had been
left over from the Ross Bay seawall
construction, he said, and was now
repotting in the bank.

During 1918
Ê6È53 Xk-

1 »8®

You

Maynard's Shoe Store
Phone 1232

USD SETT™
BOARD SECURED
URGE ACREAGE

Lampe

CapL Alfred Carpenter. V. Cm R. N.
who arrived in the city yesterday, is
the guest of tho Lieu tenant-Governor
And Lady Barnard, and"was last night
the guest of honor at a dinner party
at Government House When a num
ber of Nary League officials were
present to meet the distinguished
visitor. Lady Barnard also enter
tained at luncheon to-day in honor of
CapL (’arpenter. He will pot eng*
in any public function to-day.
The programme for Monday Is as
follows: At noon, at the Empress
Hotel luncheon, under the auspices of
the Canadian Club.
The following illustrated lectures
under the auspices of the Navy League

Development
SYNOPSIS OF PROGRESS
IN SETTLING PROVINCE
Last year the Land Settlement Board
granted loans totalling $280.000. Alto
gether, the total loan* issued, to date !
aggregate $1,484,850. These figures lire j
derived from the anuual report of the i
Chairman ôf the Honed, and tabled by
the Hon. K. D. Barrow. Minister of
Agriculture, in the Legislature a few
days ago.
The reiwrt points out that land set
tlement ureas have been established in
the Bulkley Valley and the Nechako
Valley, the former of 14,500 acres, the
latter of 40.000 acres. Of these areas,
in the first instance, there are 3,000
acres and in the latter 7,300 acres avail
able for settlement.
*t*«rea -torwttlemewr of <l.SWa>rwi
has been established at Fernie. but thé
land will not be available until this
spring.
Similarly, 600 acres will be
available at Cranbrook for cultivation
at an early date. It is hoped to hpve
15,000 acres available at Courtenay
during the summer.
The report also notes a proposal to
have a small area of from two to three
thousand acres in the Salmon River
VAlley, where land has ben appraised
for this purpose.
The Board has Investigated a pro
posal to Irrigate 8,000 acres of land at
Cherry Creek, in the Kootenay Dis
trict. and has made reporta on the
Coldstream estate, the Pitt Meadows
lands, and lands at Creston.
The ■ Board acts as drainage com
missioners for the draining of 400 acre*
of land in the Cameron DistrlcL Its
member» are ateo dyking eommimitoners for the Sumas reclamation scheme,
which it Is hoped will reclaim 30.000
acres of magnificent land at a cost of
I1.264.W. • •
----------------------------

TO BE CHARGED IN STILL CASE AGAIN
Tiderington and Son at Present
Held on Breaking and En
tering Charge

Though dismissed at Nanaimo on a
charge of keeping an illicit still, Ed
ward Tiderington Is by no means fin
ished with the law. Immediately upon
the conclusion of the charge against
him In a Duncan court of breaking and
entering at Cowichan Lake, he will be
arraigned, at the instigation of the In
■
land Revenue Department, on a charge
of assisting In the operation of an
illicit still.
Tiderington and his son have already
been arraigned in Duncan on a charge
of breaking and entering, but the case
was adojurned.
It will be remembered that the father
was charged with keeping an illicit
still at Cowichan Lake and tried be
fore Judge Bee tan-Potts at Nanaimo.
The charge was dismissed, but Provin
cial Constable Kier at once arrested
him „ on a second charge, which was
CAPt. A. CARPENTER, V. C„ R. N. heard before Stipendiary Magistrate
Malt land-Dougall
here.
The -Rev.
Father Schulan and the Rev. J. J.
of Canada will be held at the Royal Nixon are watching the case^dg&lnst
Victoria The^re: Monday and Tues
the boy. who is a minor, on behalf of
day. March 17 and 16. at 8.36 in the the Cowichan Children's Aid Society.
evening, on the Mocking of Zeebrugge
and Ostend harbors, and Tuesday,
March IS, matinee for children over
eight years of age at 1 p. nt At this
last-named no adults will be admitted
unlews in charge of children. During
his tour CapL Carpenter has raised
over $46.060 for charities.
A significant feature of the visit of
Captain Carpenter here is that he will
make a longer stay In Victoria than at
any point in Canada during his tour
And Should Avoid the Use of
On his return he will speak in Cal
Harsh Pills and Drastic
gary on a return engagement, where
an audience of 6.000 has been prom
iaed him. going from there to Kdmen-»
ton. and on to Winnipeg, where he will
speak again. He will then leave direct
Old people, no matter how sound
for Montreal and New York, taking a
few days' rest in that port before sail and healthy, should avoid cathartic
ing for Kngland.
pilla, purgative water, salts and all
In the Old Country considerable in
such temporary relief measures. They
tereet is taken in the future of CapL ease conditions to-day, but bind you
Carpenter's famous ship, the Vindic
up worse than ever to-morrow.
tive,
It is better to get the bowels Into
The proposal to anchor her in the
Pool at Ixmdon Bridge is out of the the habit of performing their need
question, because she draws too much ful function at a certain time each
water to permit her1 passage up the
Thames. The authorities are inclined day and this can be done by
to the view that the Vindictive Is In strengthening the muscles of the
such a battered condition that she is stomach and bowels by the tonic
hardly fit to be retained anywhere as action of Dr. Hamilton's Pills, a mild
laxative ilifif acts as cloeb to
a memorial.
lure's way as possible.
Thousands of
people.
old
and
Rowland’s Irish Band Concert.—On
Sunday evening at Pantages Theatre young, prevent and cure habitual
Rowland's Band will give the third of constipation by using Dr. Hamilton's
a series of "spring concerta." Coming Pills, a mild yet acting medicine that
so close to St. Patrick's Day the man Is noted for its promptness in curing
juæmwit of the .band .has arranged 4i*adatihes,
a most appropriate programme of Irish the stomach, fullness after meals, liver
selections wfilch will be featured In the soreness and muddy complexion. You'll
band «elections as well as the Instru have the best of health, feel good, eat
mental and vocal solos. Mrs. Gould well, digest and sleep well If you regu
and Mr. Dunford are among the vocal late the system by Dr. Hamilton's Pills
ists for the evening, and there will also of Mandrake and Butternut. $6c j
be a violin or 'cello and a cornet solo box at all dealers.
»
with a hand accompaniment.
The
band this week will be under the per
sonal direction of Bandmaster Row
land. r
ft <!r ft
Some Mi sien g Fence.—The fate of
somet iron fence, missing from the
Craigdarroch ground*, was debated
for about an hour by the Civic Street
LODGE ALEXANDRA* NO. 116.
Committee yesterday afternoon. It was
finally agreed, after the most careful
deliberation, to send a bill to H. E.
Monday for sdhie of the fencing which,
To be held In tbs A. O. F. Hall. Bros*
M. stated, had been given to him by OtreeL Ylw *
the former city claims agent. ; There
commencing 4.N p. ra.
still remain* a quantity of the fencing
Special Invitation to Returned Sol
unaccounted for. and the committee
diers,
also
Members and Friends of
decided to call in the assistance of the
the Daughters and Maids of Kngland,
-municipal Detective Department Mr.
Members and Friends of the Sons of
Sargtson explained that when he gave
England.
any permission to take away property
Free Admléilefi.
Refreshments.
of'the kind it was with the Idea that
it would be ratified by the Council

Old Folks Need
Mild Bowel Tonic

Distributor for Vancouver Island.
Phones 6874

Broughton Mreet, opp. Brood

Selected From the Great
COLUMBIA Catalogue
You have the stage of the world In your home If you own a
Columbia Grafonola and Columbia Records.
—A vaster <-oni|>any of greater artiste than the greatest stage
in the world posses is at your direction every day, with a
.greater aud^tdwilei>'jHorevat>M4i,i'i'ptscti»iEe-Ui«u

aw-etage.

ever presented. “Hearing is Believing’’—and you can hear
to-day at Fletcher Bros.’ cosy, sound-proof demonstration
rooms.
Hear Some of These
OLD FAMILIAR MELODIES
A2061—Old Black Joe, and When
the Corn is Waving, Annie
Dear. Sung by the Columbia
Stellar Quartette.
A1272—Believe Me if All These
Endearing
Young
Charm*.
Sung by Reed Miller.
A1438—VII Take You
Heme
Again, Kathleen.
Sung by
William Thomas.
A852—Mtua'i in the Celd, Cold
Ground. Sung by Carroll G.
Clark.
k2308—Silver Thregde Among
.... the Qsli
Sung by Henry
Burr.
CORNET SOLOS
A2361—Love'* Old Sweet Song.
Played by Herbert L Clark.
A226S—The Rosary. Played by
_ Vincent C. Buono.
R220—"Jean.” Played by Ser
geant Leggett.

ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS
A6030—Martha
Overture end
Stradella Overture.
Played
by Philharmonic Orchestra of
New Yorlc
A6026 (a) Madrigafe; (b) Mo
ment Musical.
Played by
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
A5M7—Stephanie Gavotte. Play
ed by Columbia Symphony
Orchestra.
DANCE RECORDS
A2S36 Miohoy
(Medley Fox
trot). Played by Earl fuller's
Novelty Orchestra.
A2646—Those
Draftin’
Blue»
(One-Step). Played by Wil
bur C. Sweatman's Original
Jazz Band.
A6072—Blue Rose Walts. Played
by Prince'» Orchestra.

PABLO CASALS RECORDS
After hearing Pablo Casals, the world's famous‘’cellist, perform
at the Princess Theatre on Monday evening, call at Fletcher Bros,
and hear the full list of exclusive Columbia Pablo Casals Record».

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
Also at Vancouver

E. B. JONES

Red
Diamond
643 Yates St

Cash and
Carry Stores
1802 Cook St.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
PROVISION DEPT.
Jellied Tongue, per lb............. ................ ..
Baked Ham, per lb...................................... ............
Choice Baek Bacon, sliced, per lb..........
Meat Piee. each
New Zealand Batter, Ml bulk, per lb...............

GROCERY DEPT.
Van Camp’s Perk and Beane
Tomato Sauce, 24#
Five Roses Flour, 7-lb. sack
-<•
Edible Bran, 7-lb. sack ............. ..
Horliek'e Malted Milk, hospital sise

...IS*
...43*
...20*
*3.28

FRUIT DEPT.
Largo Marmalade Oranges, per doten........... .. ..................... eB*
Nias California Orepa Fruit, 3 for... .............................................. 85*
Largo Navet Orongve, per dozen........................ ............. .Ü80*
Freeh Reeoted Peanuts, new stock, prr lb..................................... .28*

Pood Control Licenses 8-32022—8-4679

Here
They Are
Seed Drille and Cultivators. See these 1919 models before
- buying. Every farmer and gardener should have one.

CEO. T. MICHELL
610 and 612 Pandora St, VICTORIA, a 0. Opposite Market

SOUS ef ENGLAND
MIIIIEIIAIV SOCIAL

Thos. Plimley

Columbia Records

Visit Observatory.—The Young Peo
ple's Society of the Naval and Military
Methodist Church, accompanied by the
Her, R. and Mrs. Hughe* paid a visit

Ours" next Friday evening, at 8 o'clock.
Unfortunately the sky was too cloudy
tor an obervation of the moon. After
a most enjoyable visit* K vote of thank»
was moved by Miss Edith Rowe, and

A most enjoyable time was spent
Inspecting the various Instrument»
which were carefully explained by
SupL F. Napier Denison in a way that
jdl could understand and appreciate
Such Interest was manifested that Mr.
Denison has kindly promised to pay a
visit to Kaquimalt. and-give an illus
trated lecture cm "Other Worlds Than

carried In a most enthusiastic man
in appredation of tbs kindness
oejvsd.
. -• v- fg £ *"
Returns Heme#—A. W. Hughes
returned to Victoria after service 01
aeas. H» Is staying at the Rtts H<
Club* having gone Overseas with

Victoria

daily times,

Saturday,

march is,

1919

AUTOMOBILE NEWS
aH*

88 « 1 BPBgg&KBSB

CANADIAN GAR HAS
H
FAR BETTER FINISH

Rslidblo

.* >.•» f

Used
AMERICAN UNDERSLUNG ROADSTER

Ç/jrA

HUDSON TOURING
€77^
Delco atarier and ignition ................................................................. ®l id
8TUDEBAKER 5 OR 7-PASSENGER
CHALMERS 4-CYLINOER 6-PASSENGER

$500

CHEVROLET 6-PASSENGER
A Utile gem........................................

«wW
0ÛAA
<BOW

.....................................

■UICK ROADSTER
$97S
A car of small upkeep............... .......................................................... tPkil v

After viewing the latest model, of
Ruieks ut the Seattle and Portland
automobile ahowa, H. -A. Davie. *°®*~
representative of the MvlAUghlln ear,
states that the t-’anadlan product
ahowa a tar latter tlulsh. As la well
known, the M. LaugbUn and Bull* ar.
the name auto, the latter being the
American ear. Mr. Davie was agreeably surprised to find that the Melaiughlin showed Oner finishing than
the Buick. which la aomething for
which the Vanadtan workman may feel
’"nr. Davie say. that there I» a tre
mendous demand tor the Master 81*
and the Light Bin. At the Buirk fac
tory 1.000 cars are being turned out
teach-day. but that I» not a sufficient
| number te Wr*t «w-emâii*
on the other side are forced to die! appoint people who wish immediate
delivery, two months being the quick
eat time In which cers can be handed

FORD ROADSTER
MITE
Suitable for traveling man . ;............. ..V....e....«»...... wOI Ü
STUDEBAKER ROADSTER
I
For the young man ........................................................

PI QrA
d^lyOVV

OVERLAND, 1S17, 4-PASSENGER
Price .................

POAA
thOUU

CHALMERS 1»17, 7-PASSENGER
Ae good as new ............................................

PAA
tDlytlW

We will take a limited number of used Cars in exchange
Eaey Terms, If Desired.

Vietery Bends Accepted

CARTIER BROS.
Phene 6237

724 Johnson Street

BARGAINS
(P11AA
«Pi.-1-UV

Chandler "Six”
Tonring ......................................

(PI AAA
tDIWU

Chevrolet Touring, in pood order.
1918 model .......................... ..............................

«DO 1

Chevrolet Touring, ingvwl order.
1917 model ........................... ................

(PFCA
«D I UV

Ford Fonn-a-Truck,gout! tiresand just
overhauled .......................

(P/Î/XA
«DOW

O

BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver, B. 0.
937 View St.

Phone 2068

“If It’s for a Ford we have It.”

FORD CARS
are utility cars.

They are built to endure the strain of constant dally use
over rough roads.
NO EXPERIMENT WHEN YOU BUY A FORD.
SERVICE AND GENUINE FORD PARTS.
------- --- : >

National Motor Co., Ltd.
(Authorised Ford Dealers), «

•11 Vetee Street.

PACIFIC MOTOR CAI CL

Rennieservice

W. bsve . large l

AUTOMOBILE PARTS
STIC*
ÎOIO-II-IS

Cadillac.

mi-

1811

With the Ford Service Btatlen. and
lots of Genuine Ford Parts for sale.
FOR BALE LIST.
B-Passenger Fsrd, new tires on
rear, good running order ,..|S7B
Old Model Feed
Chevrolet, 5-paaeenger, self-start:
,58,"

extras ..."........... $125. $110, $105
“SSb and «a-QrUode»
*££&»»•
OHWn, t**!Saîl'£n'

,

Reranc’s Garage
1717 Cook Rt.

A department for the technical train
ing and advancement of employee*
“where learning can be doW while
.ming ’ is the latest Ste# of the
Willys-overland Company in the lino
of advancement In the mutual interest
of the company and Its employees Ac
cording to Information received by
Thomas Pllmley, local overland distri
butor.
The new department devoted to this
work occupies two floors of a factory
building in the WlUys-Over land plant;
machine shops, tool and die rooms, in
spection, drafting and lecture rooms,
form part of the equipment.
Men will enter thla course of trainl
________________________
at thei***» reqAM«L -W*. f b* WPtk
is entirely voluntary.
'
%
An lnl«‘reatlng -Innovation of the
XVIllys-Overland plan Is that men will
receive Instruction during work Ini
hours. Old employees will be paid
within 10 per cent, of their former
wages , while In training
They may
enter training for a short period of
lime or for a longer period, according
to the Instructions they require to fit
them for the advanced work they
sire to undertake.
Enter Any Tinxe.
Men may enter the training depart
ment àt dtin»* <>r Ianvw iaI nnv time.

car; makes it look like new.

OIL
OH sold In bulk.

Bring Un along and save money.

TUBES
Tubes vulcanized.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. G. WOODS
Motor Suppliée.

1316 Dougles Street

They may return to their old pwltlopa aa conditions permit in order that
If they so desire after this training, or every man who wants to advance him
If •woeestwl »« Mmir training work,, self may have an opportunity as soon
possible to take advantage of the
they will be promoted to better Jobe
training.
with higher wages
Mechanical and Technical.
AU Instructors are pra/ t.lrsl predue- ,
Mümtmmm ** jjjtemA at amas in «a* .
JBSTSSSa*
era! machine work covering various
therefore, will relaie in every detail types of machines used in production,
m a pra< tie* I way to |he kind of woirk to<4 making and die making, die sink
for which the rntmm la preparing
ing. blue-print
reading.
practical
No agreemerua will be reqaired of mai hematic# and such other technical
those entering training end no «-on- and manufacturing studies as lead to
trect will i>e mad* No »ge or educa- definite opportunities available in the
factory
In addition to the courses
llonal qualifia allons will be naked
The new department, in the words of named there are courses of a teebnith* offPdal* Of the ««/inpany, will be , al'Ab^aLter and a course leading to
gin in a moderate way. it is probable forettâfflslttp. The course will be open
that all who will desire this train to all employee» who are qualified, in
ing cannot be accommodated at one order as they can be accommodated.
time, but every effort will be made to
«^Concluded on page If.)
extend the training course aa rapidly

! WHIPPET TANKS MADE
AT STUDEBAKER PLANT

Overland "Big Four,” only used for
(PI CFA
three week.............................................................. «P±U«JV

Ml Vlrw etrwt, Vi«tari«

for employes

the next three months. A number °f trentely compact, light, efficient an
Eaatern people have taken oxer Mc- I^yriv.n hv a *,nall
laHughllns. This tar Is exceedingly! ?h®
ls.dl!Vîn
spiral gear off of the large timer
popular In the East.
gear. No chaîna or belts are required.
The starting motor engages with the
flywheel through a Bendlx drive and
teeth cut on the rig of the flywheel.
All Inclosed cars supplied with
starters will hereafter also be equipped
with an instrument beard on which
Will be placed the «soft switch, am[-meter, primer and light switch. Hide
and tail oil lamps will be discarded.
Ip place of the stde lamps a combina
tion head lamp will be provided. This
light contains two bulbs for fur
[British Army Used Many of head
nishing bright and dim light.
Production le Large.
Handy and Interesting
A six-volt eighty ampere, three cell
battery of standard construction will
Machines
,
he furnished, the battery Jo be housed
in a nut»! box carried on life left run
In addition to the manufacture of ning board. Because the number of
Uh waU-knowa and popular Stude- batteries
_
required is so
HHI
great it is
baker automobile, which Is soldlprobablethatseveralwèll-knownmanlo. ally by Jameson. Rolfe A Willis. f»‘wJ ufactutfers, maintaining service sjapeople are aware of "tfie'"big" pktTIPWy^Tirons thrôüghoüt the SRBBI, ' will
ed by the Htudebaher factories In | supply this demand,
turning out whippet tanks for use In i When one considers that the Ford
the great world war. One of the in- | Motor Company will produce more
tereeting features of Beattie s big auto- lolosed care In the next year than most
mobile show wae the display of one I of the largest manufacturers have ever
of these whippet tanks.
1 produced of all models In any one
Manufactured Far Brita4n.
year, then one can appreciate what a
~c„
u„i„.hr,
v.™,
hern handed |
The AMra fund ui ualas the large tremendou.
to |h# Ford pr.il.lrm her
m.„v,ra
armored taat. lhat they
Under ,nch dreumatanee. the .tart- ,
of an ad\ance through n defended area I.
b_j h*h«iiw •aninment will
of I

USED CARS
Hudson Six”
Tonring ..................................

The Ford electric lighting and Marl
ing system Mi now being installed on
coupelet and sedan models assembled
at the Detroit plant, other assembly
plants will install the
J"*
as rapidly aa production will permit,
says The. Ford Owner el Milwaukee,
" This starting and lighting
ha* stood the test of the Ford Motor
Company. The system must be right
or it never could have received the
•tamp of a'pproval of Ford engineers,
the statement continue*.
Only the tnrloard modela, the «-oupelet and sedan, will be equipped with the
d lighting system.
i
starting and
The
________ - m. he ferme hqd,
ABS
roodi-N at on added cost of
It will be Impracticable to Install
the starter on old Ford cars. In-cause
rejj£(nj C5^frôm",<,Æder11late
cover.

. anadlan rvpre*nt.llv« wlw have tr.naml.alnn
cuver,
flywherl usd
a hard tnak in supplying the demand. l,mer gears_
tVo-unit type,
Mr. Davie has a waiting list but esstarter Is of the
uru
>p^
‘fmVn6 tt^hET-ïi‘ïpS""n'd «,un*ge‘h.”r I. 1.

t9Qrt
wkuv

CHALMERS «-CYLINDER, 7-PASSENGER
Price ..........

---- ------

■mbI-

H. A, Davie Views Buicks at Lighting and Starting Appar Big Plant Considers Welfare
Auto Shows and Says Mc
of Those Engaged in Au
atus Installed in Only
Laughlin is Better of Two
tomobile Industry
Two Models

Remember, a Good Used Car is a Far Better Bargain Than a Cheap
New One
FORD ROADSTER, ISIS
New Nobby Urea ........................................ ...................................
IU

C AOIUUAC A PA*SE N G S 8
Electric .tarter and lights

■ ■: « - Wf ■

AT HOME AND
FROM HOME

mr

iss

5SS35 S,Me

'™"L7The 5Six. ± 52^,

rate of »pc.-d. It aa. impoaalble lor
.
n'“d not
the infantry to keep up with there ^
«Sat
w rtor
tanka. If they ahoald make any such I
52L Jïîï^rtth ÔÈ? I
.. ih« ,.nka
cm equip (Mir Kora cars witn elec- |
;u^",;r*"d»Lhn*nT7or~u^;"'lfe'
efficient. Therefore the .mall whippet |with I
tanks for the transportation of troops the new Ford starter waa exhibited aa I
and supplies was developed and the
of the features of Seattle's big 1
Htudebaker tank was manufactured for ■ Autn Hhnw
the British Government to supply thla |AUlv
_
need.
. ...... _
Btudebakera were making 5.460 of
these tanks at the time the armistice
was signed. There was a total of
25,060 of these tanks being made by
various concerns for the British Gov
ernment.
Rough Seats on Tank.
The space forward of the motor was 1
used for the transportation of the I
troops, in which instance rough setts I
were placed in the tank.
For the I
.
transportai ion of water, large steel | Q he Vf OlCt BulIêtW
UrflWS 3|
tanks were installed. For the trans- |
1
portation of food and ammunition spe
Few Comparisons With
cial equipment was built upon the plat - I
form. With the uae of 25,000 tanks |
Past Methods
that were being made, it wae estimated |
that the British could transport an 1
army of 300,000 to 400,000 men and 1
keep up with the large armored tanks. I
,
a moment and think of I
At the time tha armistice was sign- I
tar.__
not
have
Id mean If we did
not ^!
have II
ed only a -mail numoer
number oi
of tnese
the.. Sad|""A™'*!?!!?,!.™
nau
i---------"
.
ni.n.. to "1”
imi I
miM,
niant „„ I passenger ~ ~automobiles
use. ■ WI
>x nut
i
been delivered. ùuîi
lïrould you do for a quick method of |
thla tank Is identical
f116*1.
Î?1®. P°m.*r 1 transportation ? Where could we find I
plant on the Studebaker light ehi a satisfying substitute?" is the ques- 1
passenger car Examine It carefully tton asked In a recent issue of The I
and you will note the same motor, Chevrolet News Bulletin Just received I
same transmission, same axl
>tru< tion, in fact you will note that toy the Begg Motor Company, local]
the sub frame upon which the motor, agents' for the Chevrolet.
••We look upon the railroad as an |
axle and transmission are mounted is
the frame that la used In the touring I Important method of transportaGetl
car, except that it la sawed off directly I but, as a fact. It la restricted compared
The “
automobile
|ln the rear df the transmieslon. In with
* the
‘ automobile.
----------—
will take you to places that the ratl|other words, this 7,000-pound tank le.----[operated
by
the
fifty-horsepower I road cannot reach. Each automobile
private rail
! motor which Is heed In the Stude- f owner ha*.HIn
road. He is president, vice-president
I baker light six touring var.
and general manager. And In addition
he 1» his own time table. The auto
BUSINESS NEVER BETTER mobile gives Its purchasers a travel
—-------»
i independence that is well-nigh comGarage en Jehneen Street I plete.
McMa
Without the automobile the world I
Prepared to
All
would almost come to a standstill. 1
Motoriste’
What would the doctor, the salesmen, 1
"Just eay that I am atilt In business the business man do without an auto- I
| at the old stand and that things were mobile in these bqey days of commer- I
I never belter with me than at present," vial pursuits?
"But. and perhaps moat Important I
(said Manager McMorran, of McMorI fan's Garage, Johnson. Street, when of all, what would the farmer do withlaehed how Ouslnesa wae going since °°"To him the automobile hae been a 1
I he moved into hie new quarter*.
In addition to the Moreland truck transformation. It would bo an ‘
Lgmcy, Mr MrWomm has a «Odd Tthe surdity W call the automobW*
I of need cars of varloua makes on hand. farmer ueee a ‘pleasure' car. It would 1
[The concern also handles everything be aa logical as to call the reaper, or |
any piece of machinery, a 'hand organ.'
I that la needed by the motorist.
-On the farm the automobile la »
Mr. McMorran has been appointed
I Vancouver Island agent for the Gar- 166 per cent, utility. It is the connect- I
ing
link between farm and the outside I
I Held trucks, and the Blscoe and Hupworld. The ueee of the automobile are I
I mobile cars.
many and so varied in character that I
catalogue of many pages could be I
Dead Cytolin __________ were pre- acompiled
setting forth the multiplied 1
doi
! for to hold down
one vibrator at a time,
uses
of the* farmer’s car/1
I noting the effect on the engine. If
1 engine slows down it le a Uve cylinder.
I If no effect is produced It Is a dead
On Osar Changing.—If drivers would I
I cylinder. This la the same reasoning
I aa we uae when abort circuiting the only learn It. the eeeleet way to avoid 1
many
gear changes ia to make necee- T
I Pta-E* with a screwdriver.
■ary me quickly. By slowing down
the engine to aboui too revolutions at]
tha beginning of a hill It Is often pos-

You’re getting a
June

6^038966

Style

March

in

a

Maxwell

BE* NECESSITY

r

I Wand Motorist

___ makes a quicker climb, anyway. I
A year’s subscription to Islai
Also the tarly change eaves strain en I
I Motorist entitles you to the privilege, the engine and transmitting parts.
lot the Touring and
Information
It le possible to trace the influence I
Maps and road Information
upon application. Send In of the Crusades in the adoption of cer- I

vmirtyiies Of heud tirsirunuutsr- '
ably Ithe keitie-drum.

JL

HE MAXWELL car of today is so vastly
improved in appearance that many persons
believe we have produced a new model

That k not the case.
It is the same chassis, scarcely with a change,
on which 300,000 Maxwells have been built
But it is a better looking car. It is finer in
finish; angular lines have been straightened out;
fenders improved; bonnet simplified ; cowl made
flush with the top line of the body; seats thick
ened by three inches; Circassian dash installed;
gas tank slung in the rear, etc.
There are twenty-four things done to make it
more beautiful
We made the Maxwell simple to start with
five years ago. Then we kept on making and
making these cars all alike. We have now com
pleted 300,000 of them.
There is logic in doing one thing and doing it
well We have followed that logic. „ And re
sults tell today.
"
Maxwells have always been noted for their reli
ability. Now they will become notod-inr -their
beauty.
*
And today we are in a position to give you a
June style in a March Maxwell, which a year
ago seemed quite out of the question on account
of the war.
Come and see the latest Maxwell
MAXWELL MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
WINDSOR, ONT.

ft A.
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AUTOMOBILE NEWS
THE WELCOMES
6ÛÛ0ÏEM

Garage

great tribute that ao many thousands
of tire users elected to wait on. these
tires.
"Government restrictions have nowbeen lifted and the situation is again
becoming normal.
Our obligation is
once more to our customers, and just
mn«-H
*■
,

727 Johnson St. Phone 2977
Vancouver Island Agency ha* been secured by Mr. R. K.
McMorrau for

Garfield Trucks
Brfscoe Touring Cars
Hupmobile Touring Cars

STORAGE

Announcement That Output
Will Meet Demand Joy
fully Received
“The reception accorded the recent
announcement that Goodyear tires were
again available In sufficient quantities
tn insure nation-wide distribution,
after a Jong period in which all the
outputs were limited by Government
order to fifty per cent, of the previous
years output, was one of the most
welcome and pleasant surprises we
have experienced." says A, F. Osterich,
secretary of the Goodyear Tire £ Rub
ber Company, Akron, O.
"In all sections of the country," he
•ays. "motorists have enthusiastically
welcomed the return of the* tires in
quantities insuring a continuous * typ
ify for their use. the fact that they
»
usertr
their
Hence
»g the

AT HOME AND
FROM HOME

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
Watch Your Pedals.
The pads of the various pedals on the

gBftSFMagygMFlW

an emergency arisen and the foot la
- pushed down on this smooth surface a
>
'Blip results that may spell disaster. To
na<i prevent this the pedals may be reH.OOn moved, placed in a vise and roughened
pro- with a diamond - nosed chisel and ham‘ '«W mer.
“tiïS
Valu, of Chalk,
hisI*> not leave tire chalk out of your
tool kit. Some of it should be shaken
tn n *nto the shoe every time you change
n
tubes. It helps the tube to settle into
llnvv
blace and reduces friction between
tube and shoe, thus prolonging the
”u"2 Ilf. of the tube.
Examine Your Car.
This is the time of year to go over
the various parts of tho mernanlsas
which may have suffered through the
entrant* of water during the winter's
I riving.
gnu—
---------------\ MM|
find how
_____ ____________________ ____war Mb
the steering gear ease through the
small opening between the halves. In
this particular case the cane should
be dismantled, cleaned with kereeeene,
then repacked with grease.
The
had been patiently waiting to renew and
wheel hfarin*H- universale and brake
their Goodyear equipment,
*** **** * Win «efrWWjr hefrfre'
the needs of all our tire usera will be
amply supplied, and this also applies
to tubes, motorcycle tirea, pneumatic
truck tires, repair material and accès-

The next time you are in TROUBLE, just eall ns np and let ua
demonstrate to you what the word “SEEVICE” really means.
Our stockroom is open nights and Sundays.

............^

Revercomb Motor Company
FORD SERVICE 8TATTOK
Phone 4919

933 Yates St.

stuck In either of these may be aided
by creating a little of the opposite con
dition. A little dry sand will give trac
tion to wheels stuck in the mud, and
a bucket or. tWs of water will give a
hold to wheels burled in deep sand.
Remember this the nest time.
It may

the piston and find tut what has
caused the trouble and remove the
cause If it is still present. The rough
est edges should then he smoothed on
with whatever means are at band. Next
thoroughly clean piston and cylinder,
replace the part* and supply additional
iitTfhq wonsishss.

Piston end Cylinder.
Oil Your Springs.
In cases where the piston and cylin
As the solid rubber tires wear down,
der are slightly scored it may be pos greater and more frequent attention
sible to make an emergency repair for should be given to lubrication of the
temporary purposes.
First take out spring leaves.

First-Class Meehanieg.
V

Oak Bay Garage

vZimiBh

Oak Bav Ave.

We have opened the above premises for

Auto Car
Repairing-and
Overhauling
High-Class Painting and Finishing
Delivery Cars Fainted and Lettered, Tops Repaired.
Cars stored, steamed and varnished at reasonable prices.

Proprietors

H. P. WILLOUGHBY
W. N. GALE

USED CARS
FOR SALE
McLAUOHLIN E-46—This rar has only done 5,WO miles, baa splendid
tires and one new spare ; In fact the car la
gl QAA AA
as pood a< new. Trice .....................
........... '..7 «P Its/W.W
McLAUOHLIN 4-Cyliader 1.1» Medal, in splendid
#1 ACA AA
condition and running order; good tires. Price.. «P-MVUV.UV
McLAUOHLIN 4-Cylinder Lit Medal Roadster.

£rrwt.runmnR

Very little used and

.. $1*000.00

McLAUOHLIN 4-Cylindar 1.12 Medal, just overhauled |MAA AA
A i head good car at ....................... .................................... .. (jVH/u.Uv
McLAUGHLIN E-tf. Lit Model Roadster—Splendid tan leather upbolstering; ray only run J.MMI miles sad aa good as
/?r A AA
new; has new spar* tire. A good buy at....................V-MUUV.W
OVERLAND 1.14—-Self starter, good tires and In splen- ffiJAA AA
did running order.. Price ......................................................... V i UwiUv
CHEVROLET, 1*1. Modal, In perfect
»QEA AA
condition ......... ............... ...............................................................wOvV.UV
FORD, 1*1. Medal—Good condition and
.heap at .....................................................................................

ffPOC AA
vOdSD.W

H. A. DAVIE
SHOWROOMS
847 Yates St.

OARAGE
Cor. Vancouver and Colliuaou

First Principles
in Tire-Buying
There has been too much ob
scuring of the issue -on the tire
question. Too-much “price talk”
and ”local talent”—too many
generalities.
There is only one proper basis
on which to buy tires—and only
one proper basis on which to
manufacture and sell them. The
cheapest tire is the tire that gives
the most miles for every dollar
invested.
That is the crux of the situa
tion. Special Brands; Special Dis
counts; Cut Prices—rncrely "cam
ouflage" over the weak spots of
the tire industry. Now. is the*
time to clear the air—to get back
to first principles in tire-buying.
—You can’t judge a tire by the
'weight, or the size, or the color,'
You don’t wan’t to buy those
things. You do want to buy miles

of service. And when you bal
ance the miles of service against
the price, you are buying tires
economically..
Believing this, Goodyear has
conducted endless expenments in
tire-building, has fathered vital
evolutions of the automobile tire.
Each change has meant lowered mot
oring cost through better tire service.

,

That simple principle is the reason
behind the Goodyear Cord Tire." It is a
tire that gives longer mileage and greyer
satisfaction, and its cost-per-mile is
lower.
The same virtues are to be found in
the Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tube—a
better tube for any tire and a fit mate for
the Goodyear Cord Tire.
If you are anxious to get down to brass
tacks on the tire question, talk to a Good
year Service Station Dealer. He has some
interesting records of Goodyear achieve
ment.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.
of Canada, Limited
,

PAINTING ON BRASS

while wet or chipping off after it has
dried.

Unless care Is taken to have the sur
face absolutely dean, considerable dif
ficulty is êhcoüKterèiMn attempting te
paint over polished brass. To insure
a satisfactory job the brass should
first be secured with a mixture hf salt
lttd vinegar to remove all grease, after
which the surface should be washed
w4*h h«t soapsuds and Wiped dry with
â clean rag. Thereafter the pàmt may
be applied without risk of Its- running

If the sliding member of the clutch
Is rusty, it wilt give the effect of a
grabbing member. The rusted portion
witt prevent the dutch's engaging
gradually, holdiog-lor a fraction of a
second and thus forcing a quick en
gagement. The operator often believes
that the trouble Is due to poor facing*
or worn engaging members.

CLUTCH TROUBLES

MADE MTN CANADA

à

12

vn itmiA

uah.y

jim km,’

Saturday,

march is,

1919

SPEEDIEST AMATEURS FOUR TEAM SERIES
BATHE MONDAY FOR
FOR HOCKEY ME

B5E3Tikï$15i
Seattie Lodt to Vancouver But Carried Off Coast Championship

Canadiens and Ottâwas Will
Use Victoria as Home Ice,
If Big Plans Goes Through
Will Be First Inter-City Hockey
Series Since
“Hr*J® the history of profession^ hockey,
amt someThîng unique as well as revo
lutionary. will probably be seen this
ç^ason in a twelve game series between
the four crock teams in Canada for the
worlds title. The Seattle and Van
couver players are all agreed to the
proposal, and the Ottawa* and Cana<liens. It is thought, will immediately
tan in line as soon as the magnitude
‘i, \he
*• presented to them. The
Flying Frenchmen, the Ottawa», Seat
tle and Vancouver would battle for the
vî
. Jînd lf th* *cHcme goes through
\ ictoria wouid be used as the home
ice for the. livo ,Eastern Clubs for their
two games against each other. This
lhat ,he «âme arranged
, Wednesday would have to be canC.IM, but two great game, between
tne haatern champions would look good
r*
Who were crowding the
Arena to the last game of the coast
part
ln Wtllch the Aristocrats took

SEATTLE METROPOLITANS
'-•WFfWwrvM*».».»........ -191» ChsW*#» 'W ŸatMetCettVHtéW T*

Vancouver, March 15.—Beaten to a standstill but with a fivegoal lead set up as a result of the first match in Seattle, the Meta last
night succeeded in holding the Vancouver» to four goals, scored one
themselves and finished out the play-off series with a two-goal margin
in their favor.
Seven goals to five was the total count in the two games played,

The Foundation players, in the opin
ion of those who have seen the ama
teurs play both on the Mainland and
In Victoria, will take a lot of stopping
when they meet the Towers Ip the first
of the two frames against Towers, to
tal goals to count, for the provincial
amateur championship. Charlie Bur
nett has a good string of men to call
upon in case of necessity, and is able
to make enough changes in his sep
tette to iceep bis selection fresh and
going at full lilt all the way. Wit*
Ham. Hughle Burnett and Sid Elmer,
the star sharpshooters of the selection
and a good defence line the Foundation
captain has Just cause for his confid
ent assurance that his men will bring
Ihe cup to Victoria for the first time.
Elmer will be playing against the
team of which he was formerly man
Faur Evenly Matched.
ager. and which he was keen on bring
—« over
»... to
— Victoria
.
----------- — h ®u“was and Canadiens having won
ing
for an, exhibition
-

-

--

:„

I mflOrtniW-

thousands of fans who thronged 41m»
Arena by scoring: tTie flriit goal wltlSIh
twelve seconds ot the start of the
match. The big throng rose en masse
and cheered.
Hate were tossed Into
the air, noise producers of every de
scription tooted forth and—cowbells
clanged. It was a wonderful demon
stration and signalised the start of
what will go down in sport annals as
the greatest, the" most afubbpnrbr*-con
tested hockey match ever played In the
West Battling until their knees sagged
end their tongues were hanging out
the players of the riyal teams set and
maintained , a .terrific pace throughout
the game Roar after roar went up
from the vast assemblage as the play
raged from end to end.
Women
screamed their appreciation of the ef
forts of the rival squads to score, men
hugged their worst enemies as their
favorites forced the play and the huge
ice plant shook from top to bottom
With the thundrous applause of nearly
ten thousand wild-eyed, leather-lunged
rooters. It was a wonderful scene, a
wild burst of enthusiasm rarely wit
nessed at a sporting event. From start
to finish It was the same. A glimpse
of the players as they emerged from
their dressing rooms was the signal for
cheers from the siiectators and at the
conclusion of each period the puckchasers were given rounds of applause.
Greatest Game Ever
On the short end of the score in the
aeries, hut victors in one match, the
most torrid exhibition of the ice sport
witnessed out here since the inception
of professional hockey, the Vancou
ver players were beaten but not dis
graced. They gave of the best in
them, every man who was on the ice
last night, and that they had staged
a remarkable comeback, one that will
take its place in hockey history, was
the unanimous verdict of every man.
woman and child who filed out of the
Arena following the cessation of hos
tilities. Facing a five-goal handicap,
one that many considered a knock
out, the Vancouver men went out and
skated their way into the hearts of
fandom. Seattle fans included, with
as game a fight as any aggregation of
athletes ever made.
They fought
every Inch of the way. at one time get' üng within one goal of their rivals'
total, but the odds were against them,
the handicap proved too great and
they left the ice heroes of a brilliant
and hard-fought contest, but van
qulehed insofar as their world's cham
pionship aspirations were concerned.
Outplayed Mete
Displaying a remarkable reversal of
form, the chainpions of 1918 clearly
outplayed the Mels at every stage of
the proceedings, out-generailed them,
combined better and back-checked
them to a standstill, but remarkable
goal keeping by Harry Holmes__ _
over-anxiety on the part of the local
men militated against the success of
the home squad just when the fans
were looking for the tlelng counter.
Scoring four goals in a row. two in the
first period and two in the second, it
looked as if the dope would be scat
tored to the four winds, that the Mil
lionaires would accomplish the seem
ingly Impossible. But it was not to
be. Registering their lone counter in

HARPER WAS BUSY
DEFENDING CROWN

.'.S'- - >

the hist period, the Mets clinched the
championship and held the Million
aire* at hay until the final whistle.

INTERCITY BASKETBALL
AT Y. M. C. A. TO-NIGHT
Vancouver
ex-Normal basketball
players wilt he; seen m action to-night
at the Y. M. C. A. against the First
Presbyterian Senior Basketball team.
The Y. Jfl- r. A- Tuxie boys will also
meet the First Presbyterian 126 lbs.
tRmi.
Bob Whyte "Win refere^ tlie'
game, and the junior players will be
the first to take the floor sighting ‘at
8 o'clock-

YALE LOWERS RECORD FOR
RELAY SWIMMING MARK
New Haven. Cann- March 14.—
Yale's relay swimming team lowered
the world's record for the 200-yard re
lay race in a meet here to-night, in
which Columbia was defeated 57 to 17.
The time was 1.41. The old record, es
tablished by the Yale team two years
ago. was 1.42 1-g.

EASTERN NET PLAYERS
ARE TO VISIT WEST
New York, March 14.—Details for an
East versus West team series consist
ing probably of six singles and three
doubles matches, are being arranged
by the officials of the (J. 8 Lawn Ten
nis Association. Whbn the executive
committee meets next Friday a recom
mendation will be made to have the
contest take place at Cincinnati.
CLASSIC ROAD RACE
Santa Monica. Cal.. March IS.—Se.
enteen drivers, most of them nation^
ally known, were to compete here to
day in the annual Santa Monica road
race, one of the most noted In motorAlthough unable to enter the race
because bis car did not comply with
American
Automobile
Association
regulations, Ralph de Palma was to
drive an exhibition lap half an hour
before the race was started' at 1
o'clock, in practice he had circled the
course at the rati of 14 Turtles an
hour.
Among the best-known drivers whs
are to struggle for the $9,090 offered
in prises were Eddie Pullen. Cliff Dur
ant, Joe Thomas, Earl Cooper. Louis
Lecocq. Roscoe Saris, Oraoto Toft and
Eddie Heame.
BILLIARDS.
Patton (o.25) won from Hibberson
(o.l00) by 79 points In the semi-final
of the Empress billiard handicap last
night. Patton's best break was 31 and
Hlbberson's 21.
A closer game was
played between Mann (a.150) and
Wright (r.100). Mann won out by 35
points. Hie high break was 33 and
Wright's 17.
.....________

Seattle. March 14.—Bobby Harper is
still wearing his crown to-night as the
lightweight champion of the North
west, but he had a narrow escape at
the hands of Joe Gorman, of Portland,
when the two boys met at the Elks
Club. Gorman forced the fighting
throughout,, the four rounds and. al
though the judges catted the contest a
draw the Portland battler had a slight
shade.
Harper only evened up the
scrap in .the last round when he sent
Gorman to the canva4 although the
fill was à» much a slip as a knock
down.
The first three rounds were rather
slow, with Harper failing to show as
good form as he has on previous occa
sion*.
The last round, however, was full of
action. wKh both lioys slugging away,
toe .to. tot. and there was very little
to choose between them. Coming out
of a mixup Gorman went to the mat,
but was up in a flash and at the finish
was fcoipg at fqll speed. It was a very
exciting combat, but neither boy
showed the skill and action they dis
played at their former meeting, when
Harper was given the decision.
In the semi-windup Steve Reynolds
had the strange experience of winning
and closing the -same fight. In the sec
ond round of his combat with Battling
Hector, the latter knocked Steve down
as the boys were breaking out of a
clinch at the orders of Referee Tommy
Shields. The men had agreed to box
clean breaks and as Shields had
warned Hector before, he picked Rey
nold» off the floor and disqualified
Hector, giving the fireman the bout.
Then Reynolds agreed, after a min
ute's rest, that he did not want the
decision that way and the boys started
the tattle over again.
One round
later Hector hit him on the chin and
put him out for keeps,
__
Lloyd Madden, the former 8. A. C.
favorite, who was making a comeback,
and Jack Hartford, of Tacoma, put up
a slam-bang battle for four rounds and
quit with honors even. It was one of
the best bouts witnessed around here
lately, and If Madden will keep In
training he will make It tough for any
of the boys of hie weight In this part
of the country.

wish realized, although there will be no
exhibition play Monday. Each side
will be out for goals, and with total
goals counting, a safe lead for either
aide will mean no let up. It will be a
battle for counters until the hell rings
for the skaters to leave the Ice at the
end of the third period.
The Teems.
'$**“*• traded
Captain#.'lui,, wni lea\e uti
' 7 Tftfinsboat.
It will be the first Inter-city series
since 1914-16. and will bring together
the best teams In amateur hockey In
the Province. The Victoria fans will
bave the chance of seeing Jefford.
Morrison and the Fellowes brothers, a
forward line that will take some beat
ing. while when the teams play In Van
couver some familiar faces will be seen
the Foundation Uneup. Burnett,
Stratth and Rid Elmer are with the
Victoria squad. Elmer played the last
three seasons with the Towers, only
leaving that team when moving to
Victoria to live.
Arthur jefford, captain of the Tow
ers team, played in Victoria with the
Rowing nub the year they won the
Savage Cup in 1912-13, and again the
following year with the famous Fraser
Mills team, when they won the cham
pionship. The Fellowes brothers and
Morrison have played in Victoria be
fore with the intermediate Towers. The
players leaving on Sunday night's boat
will be Archibald. Brvadfoot, Bi FHt(>W*C A. Fellowes,' t5. ’Morrlsoh. '*C
Code. A. Jefford (captain), J. Barwls
and Molyneux.
Allison, the Towers' coverpolnt. has
been the cause of much squabbling,
says a Vancouver dispatch, Thfc Vic
toria, team claims he is not eligible to
play, and In order to save trouble, he
will not accompany the Towers.
Captain Jefford will take this mat
ter up with the officials of the Vic
toria team while over there,, and hopes
to arrange matters so that Allison can
take part in the return game here on
March 24.
Blue Birds Are Here.
After the amateur championship
battle Monday, the Blue Birds and
Mike McDonald's team of Junior play
ers will be seen In action. The manager
of Two Jacks' Junior septette has gath
ered together a strong team of play
ers under eighteen to meet the visit
ing juniors. Gravlin will guard the net
for the local boys, Goodacre and Lanrtent are on the defence line with Ross
Miller as rover. Radford, Markett and
Newltt figure in the forward line.
Glllis wUl be spare man.
The Blue Birds, who waltzed through
the Vancouver Junior league this year
without serious opposition, are highly
praised by those who have seen them
play. Several of the Vancouver mil
lionaires bave expressed the opinion
that they are the most promising
bunch of youngsters they have ever

Winnipeg. March 14.—The Sllklrks,
champions of Manitoba, accompanied
by a strong bodyguard of supporters,
left this evening for Toronto in quest
of the Allan Cup. The Regina Patri
cias, holders of the Abbott Cup, also
were on the train on their way to To
ronto to meet the Q. IL A. Junior
INTER-CITY CHESS.
champions to decide the championship
of Canada. There were about titty in
A chess match between the Vance
—;----------•
—
ver and Victoria Chess Clubs will be the party.
Played ibis evening at the T. -M. C. A.
WANT FIGHT ÎN PARIS.
building, corner View and Blanshard
Streets. Play to commence at 7 y.m.
Pari». March It.—Sporting circles
Eight players on each side. Lovers of
here are keenly aroused over reporta
the game are invited to look on.
that the Jack Dempsey.Willard tight
may be staged In Paris. Promoters
WITHOUT THE PADDED MIT.
have watched wMh great Internet
Paris, March 16.—The Paris police the difficulties encountered by “Tex"
have taken a hand ln the proposed Rickard in America In getting a place
aerial duel between I .eon Vaudecrane for the bout. Offers will be made to
and Robert .Schreebei. former army nick*r2 »oon- ‘f they have not yet
aviators. The police give two reasons reached him.
The promotera here argue that Paris,
why the duel should not be held,
floating American and
namely, that duelling is forbidden and
that people below would be endangered. British population at present, would
It is suggested, however, that the be a better place than either Jaurès
aviators might hold their duel over or Havana If the bout goes outside
Amsrira. Higher prices could be ob..............
~ ......................
talned for seals than before the war.
It is figured that seats that sold for
I /V
Joh-"" *°ran houTwoiw
h

BILLIARDS

TOBACCOS
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championship.

KILLIFER WILL WARM UP.
Chicago .March U.—“Bni" Klllifer
having doffed .hie army khaki with its
Insignia of a sergeaney. was on bis
way to California to-day to got hie
throwing arm In shape before the eur-
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PROVINCIAL hockey
,MATBUR CHAMPIONSHIP
SAVAGE. CUP SERIES

Towers vs. Foundation
Vancouver Champion.

Victoria Champions

ARENA RINK
Monday, March 17,1919, 8.30 p,m.
General Admission, 50c*

/

Under 16 Years/$6c

Mete having played so closely on the
PrMlde“t t rank Pat
rick figured that the beat thing to do,
from the standpoint of all concerned,
players, fans and everybody else, was
to have all four of the universally re
cognized best teams in the game this
®«d*on perform lq a grand series for
tbe big title. It would give the tens a
chance of seeing each one of the four
a««as.s play on both Vancouver and
Seattle Ice; end the two Eastern "teams
battling la Victoria; it would mean
more money, no doubt, for the players,
and be mbre satisfactory all round.
Coast Players Agreeable.
Both Seattle and Vanccwver players
had agreed to the proposition, which
was submitted to them by the league
president The players of both teams
are etltl eager for it and it to believed
that both Canadien and Ottawa clutM
would also be strongly inclined to it
In case the series goes on the Can
adiens will not play an exhibition
game in Vancouver on Monday night
but instead will play the Millionaires
in the first game of the big series on
Tuesday night and the following night
Wednesday, the Ottawa* will play at
Seattle against the Meta.
The Canadiens favor the four-team
•ries, because their expenses in mak
ing the coast trip are so enormous In
these days of the high cost of every
thing that a short series in which all
the games would be played in the
-sm*4l Seattle rink mtght not pay therii
very well. The Ottawa* may take a
similar view of It; it to thought that
they will.
Calgary. March 14—The Canadiens
of Montreal completely outclassed the
Calgary all-stars lit afi exhibition
match to-night by the score 6f 12 to 1.
It was a case of real finished hockey
players against amateurs, as the fir
ing Frenchmen had it all over the lo
cals in every branch pf the game,
their combination work was a treat to
watch. * Cleghom. Pitre and Lalonde
were the outstanding players for the
easterners, while Gardiner. Scott and
Lep Cook were the only men on the
Calgary team to show any real class
at all.
The largest crowd that ever attend
ed a game in Alberta was present,
more than 6.099 fans turned out and
the capacity of the rink was over
taxed as more than 1,090 were turned
away.

ENGLISH CRICKETERS
FOR SIX BALL OYER
Australia Will _ Play
Ball Over Next
Season

Billiard Handicap
The First Match Will Be Played Monday* 7 p. m. Don't Miss IL
’em all). The éeat Billiard Players of this City are In IL

(See

COME EARLY AND TRY TO GET IN

Broad Street Billiard Hall
13fA Bread Street

Proprietors.' RICHARDSON A WAXSTOCK
tl Burroughs A Watts English and Six Small Tables.

to be given out irrespective of where
the ball pitches."
That has been contended for many
years. There was once a great debate
at Lord's (St. John's Wood ) on this
proposal.
The Hon. “Bob" Lyttleton
would argue for a day ln its favor. Yet
Lord Hawke and Pelham Warner would
be Just as insistent on the retention of
the present antiquated and not merely
ancient but asinine rule which encour
ages a man to have a second line of
defence to his bat.
"A run a minute or get yourself out",
ought to be the motto of all county
cricketers," says Frank Foster, who
vitalised the game in his county. We
ohould rejbfcu to sewmore rnen of hto
style in the field. Rely on the bat—
and that alone. “Get run or get out"
was William Yard ley's brevity.
Major R. A. SctaWarty, the English
Rugby International arid South African
cricket captain, who died in Franc*
from Influenza a week after the sign
ing of the armistice, left £26,147. He
was a member of the London Stock
Exchange.
The will, one of the witnesses of
which was Sir Abe Bailey, reveals a
pretty little romance. One of the bene
ficiaries Is the Middlesex cricketer, B.
J. T. Bosanquet. who receives £ 1.000.
Schwarts and Bosanquet were fellow
members of the Middlesex eleven at
the time the latter introduced the
googlle, and he revealed all the secrets
of this mystifying form of bowling to
the old Oxonian.
Schwarts never became a genuine
googlle bowler, for he only turned the
ball one way.
On going out to South
Africa, however, he taught the puz
zling art of breaking in the “wrong*'
direction throughout this new cricket
ing nation, and In a very short time
the batsmen of the world had a new
terror to face.
R. J. Beecham. a returned

soldier.

who was known as one of thé most
capable Cricketers in the province In
Pre-war days, has been made captain
of the Burrard Cricket Club, of Van
couver. He holds the record for high
est individual score, an Innings of 249
not out. He is also an excellent bowler.
ALBERTA CHAMPIONSHIP.
Edmonton. March 14.—The Colum
bus Club, of Calgary, before 2.000 spec
tators, defeated the South Side Club
here to-night, 9-6, in the second and
final match to decide the Alberta
hockey championship.
—--------------------------- **

BLOTCHY SKIN
Many a time you have looked Into the
mirror and wished that your skirt would
he like other i»eopie that you know.
“Without a blemish." * This, wtob can be yours for the asking Wash f> D. D, the
lotion of healing oils, over your pimples
Or blotch** td-nlght—and wake up in the
morfling to find them gone!
C. H. Bowes A Co., Druggists, Victoria.

GERMANS AND RUSSIAN MONEY.
Copenhagen. March 15.—A dispatch
from Berlin received here, but bearing
no date, says the National Assembly at
Weimar has passed thre readings of
the bill forbidding transactions In Rus
sian money except through the Im
perial German Bank.
ALL LADIES can sign the MODERATION^ LEAGUE Provincial Peti•14 View Street, or Phone *64.

Eight

A Daily Delight
A Simms Shaving Brush, to the man
who shaves himself, is what • Sterling
Silver manicure set la to • dainty
woman—a daily delight

The controversy in England concern
ing the duration of the over In county
cricket has been settled by adhering to
the present rule of six balto. In this
connection It to of Interest to note that
in Inter-State cricket in Australia next
ison the eight-ball over has been
fixed, says The American Cricketer. So
ter as the Australian tour in England
in 1919 is concerned. Major Campbell
and Major W. Findlay (the secretary
of the Surrey C. C.) will settle the fix
tures.
Frank Fbeter. the best left-hand
gentleman bowler in the world, and a
batsman who has hit 305 not out In a
county match, to a sane Innovator.
He proposes this rule:
"A ball hits the batsman's pads with'
out being played by the bat. and If In the
opinion of the umpire the ball would
have hit the wicket, that batsman is

TRADE

. SET IN RUBBER

W W’lgi
SHAVING BRUSHES
Ask your Druggist,
or Hardware or De
portment Store, for a
Simms ‘set-in rubber*
Sharing Brush.

are absolutely guaranteed to be a “Madein-Canada” product that cannot be
equalled by the finest imported article.
T. a. SIMMS

« CO., LIMITED
Udprt */ 8««ef BnaAu ft 52 Yfn

St. Mu

Montreal

Toronto

London

m

bring |100 now.

New York. March II.—The executire
committee of the United States doit
AwcUUUm has selected the week beginning August IS, l„ which to hold
the national amateur gold chainplonïvïnÜivJêî °ÏL Mounl °"lf t-lub,
Pennsylvania. The women's national
title tournament will take place during
the week beginning September SI at
Hitswore-On* Delaware. Pennsylvania,
--the links of the Shawnee Country

NEW ENGLISH BILLIARD

with coa*ter bra*®, steel rims, mudguards, bell, pump

wtiAmetereycte fauna in m
steel rims, mudguards, bell, pump and tool 1
$5.00 Discount for Cash.
Second-Hand Bicycles, In good running order. $25.99. $29.90 and ,.......$19.00
10 Per Cent. Discount for Cash.
All Bicycles sold on easy installments, $6.09 down and $5.90 per month.

•

ana Uy blocking their nets against Vancouver’s onslaughts last night - -^«TGOM
the Seattle men, runners-up in the thirty-game schedule, are to-day
champions of jhe Pacific Coast circuit and next week they will repre
sent the Coast in the Stanley Cup series with Canadiens.
Judges Awarded Draw, but
Electrified Fans.
Gorman Had Slight Shade,
Amid scenes of wild excitement the Vancenvers electrified the
Says Seattle Report
.

PERFECT BICYCLES
** arid* loo|C{jsg*’

WELTER WEIGHTS MATCHED.
Tulsa, Ok la. March IL—Ted “Kid"
Lewis welterweight champion of
land,
and. has been matched MM
with V
tAttl
~
___
_______
~
Aughlln.
South
Bethlehem.
Pa. 1
welve-ruund bout here March SL
1

r Canada's most popular Cigar
_ T~ ?<rl # n/w >V

LA PFERENCIA
Bull Dog Size 2 For 25c
Everywhere
Secundas Size 3 For 25c
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Kept Awake at Night
: So Intense

LABOR MEN Fill
WENT AND
HEALTH INSURANCE

BE WELL

I »ra a woman who
‘helps' women to be
dl. Ilell women how

■ m sws wr.M. twesr

I “A nasty patch appealed aa the
tight aide of at face, caused by shav
ing with a dell laser. I draw Mood
with my fingers, the Itching was so in
tense. the patch was ted and irritated
eeeeiae * to keep awake at night.

.................... -

change 00 I bought a box of Cuticura
Ointment and two cakes at Cuticura
Soap, and 1 did not Inlab the whole
boa of Cuticura Ointment when I was
healed permanently." (Signed) Bwen
MacDonald, Marion Bridge, N. 8.,
September 30, 1917.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are not
only moat valuable for the treatment of
pimples, dandruff and irritated scalps,
but their great mission la to prevent
such condttineia Cntlrtv» Soap used
exclusively for the toil*, and Cuticura
Ointment, as needed, keep the skin
and scalp clean, dear and healthy.
For Free Sample Each hy Mail ad--------- wt-cari: *"Cs‘
, U.8.A."

MIT0STROP RAZOR

The self-stropping feature
of the AutoStrop Razor
provides you with a keenedged blade for each
shave.
Xtnr — Strop ■

$5

AutoStrop
fôtïBR

spells, crying spells,
Bred, listless feeling,
constipation, freti ni
eces, sleeplessness. Simply write me
and I will send you postpaid, tea days’
free trial treatment,with names of
Canada who
* their preseu:?0*
,in
and strength to
treatment.
hWRatardasv M > .*». j- : wa&œmNMe
,
S. tORMERS, lot 9j. Veter, Ott'

Resolutions Passed at Meeting
Committee
WILL ASK GOVERNMENT
TO START INDUSTRIES
Résolu! lu ns railing for government
health Insurance, the creation of an
Unemployment Insurance Bureau, and
an Investigation of local industrial condrtToni ljy the Dominion Government
with the object'of starting public works
for the employment of returned men
and others unemployed were passed at
a meeting of the Industrial Reconstruc
tion Committee* of the Victoria Trades
and Labor Council, last night. Dele
gates were appointed to wait upon the
cabinet to present the resolutions.
No Executive Powers.
About 10U were* present at the m'eet-'
ing representing j>xecutiv4s of labor
unions and soldier and sailor organhMtiens. E. 8. Woodward, President
of the Council, occupied the chair.
After Comrade Tait, Mr. Anderson
of the Victoria District Teachers' As
sociation. ami a lady delegate had an
nounced that they were without execu
tive powers from their associations,
the resolutions were put for those pre
sent at the meeting to vote upon as
individuals.
Nearly two hours’ discussion took
place on the first resolution moved by
the secretary. Phil R. Smith, calling for
Insurance against unemployment. The
resolutions which were passed with
one dissenting voice against the first
resolution were as follows:
Unemployment Insurance.
“Whereas a careful enquiry has re
vealed a larjtfe number of white* out of
employment in "this ÏProvince, and
whereas an unemployed army of 15.666
is being daily added to in a discharge
of those who were engaged in overseas

Gardening
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3339
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trying to ereate-what Is called a boom,
and he noticed that the City Council,
in its wisdom or otherwise, had voted
good sum of money to bring 6,00')
people out to fill l.VOO jobs
In answer to questions jhe secretary
sstated that no amount of insurance
Ftud been set in the resolution, as what
they wanted was an expression of
opinion oh unempkiyment Insurance.
XA Veteran’s Views.
R. Donna» hie sqid he had just re
ceived inforih^tlon that an amendment
to a minimum- wage scale had been
thrown out in the House because the
Premier stated thaVlt would violate a
treaty made with Japqn. It means, he
said, that British Cohnhhia workmen’s
wages must be governed by the Orient.
Seme action was necessary r^ght away
to bring about industrial conditions
suitable for the men who were to re
turn to the Province or that revolhtion
Which was so vividly dreaded Py those
lit 'power wwM wh* wi***
J. J>
Taylor, of the Firemen’s Union, ex
pressed little faith in resolutions and
suggested that a demonstration would
be the most effective men ns of obtain
ing their ends. « ’omrade Foot, of the
G. W. V. A„ «aid the time had come
for constructive work, and advocated
the Government be asked to foster in
dustries on the Island, mentioning the
construction of a dry dock and steel
worka
J. Bakers and C. Sivertx both spoke
In favor of .the establishment of Gov
ernment industries, and Comrade Tait,
of the G. W. V. A. remarked that the
passing of the resolution in favor of
unemployment Insurance would be a
step towards that end. With that law
on the Statute Books the Government
would see that no man was kept out
of employment drawing on the fund.
Minister's Support.
Introducing the resolution' for State
Health Insurance, the Rev R. «"onnell
sard the question of expense would be
raised, but the Government of British
Columbia must learn that apart from
the humanitarian side of the question
there was also a cash value.of evenindividual to the community. He also
referred to many hardships which had
come under hie notice during the war
through the lack of medical attendance
and the means to pay for it, -Mrs.
Button, seconding the resolution, said
that it was hard on soldiers’ families
who during the war had had to use
the imt* mtmey •ŸhàVfhe -PsOTo^c .fc-u rl*ty put Into the bank for them tofry'
doetors' bill*.
opposition to the resolution calling
for new Industries was raised by Mr.
Watterson. of the Blacksmiths’ and
Helpers’ Union, who cUumetl that the
basis of industrial trouble and unem
ployment was net the lack of employ
ment, but over production
^
Meets Cabinet Tuesday.
Arrangements have been made for
the fololwing delegation to meet the
« abim t Tuesday at 12 obclock: H
Donnachie, R. Berry", E. J. Woodward,
Rev. J. Connell. T. R. Smith. F. Huby,
A. Young. J. Eva. Morrison, Mrs. But
ton and A. C. Johnson.

"And whereas It Is computed that at
least Sf.,eou white industrialists will be
without visible means of support this
coming winter.
“Therefore be It resolved that ihis
representative meeting of service aid
and industrial organisations impress'
upon the Provincial authorities, the
Immediate recognitioni of the great
-hardships which how f*e* me Ttmukwnunity, and ask
trial section of the community,
the same be averted by the creation of
an Unemployed
Insurance Bureau
maintained by syiecial levy on creative
Industry and in 'the same manner as
the machinery for the Workmen’s
Compensation Act.”
•
New Industrie*.
James Dakers, Metal Trades Council,
moved, and W. Rolston in his private
capacity, seconded,
—in a health y or. u pat ton for wo
"Whereas at thq present time there
men to induise In. It get# them
is a Urge number of unemployed in
out Into the open where they get
the City of Victoria.
plenty of pure, frenh air.
“And whereas the situation Is get
‘•Washing” Is Different
ting more serious every day due to the
—stooping over the narhtub Is a
large mftnber of men being discharged
haf-k-breaking, heart-freaking Job.
from the service.
~Don't do It.
"And whereas the prospect for work
Phone Us Your Troubles.
In this district on the completion of the
wooden ship building programme Is
limited to a few industries.
"Therefore be it resolved that this
2616 Bridge
meeting representing many of the lead
ing service and industrial organizations
St. Victoria W.
of this city, do hereby request the
We’ll
Dominion Government to investigate
local conditions with the object of
starting such public works as will as
stmr wnpinymenr for those men and
their dependents who so faithfully
served the Empire in time of need andany other of our citizens who need em
ployment, ami be it further resolved,
that a copy of this resolution be sent
to the Premier, Minister of Labor and
the local Dominion members.”
The following motion moved by C.
—it would b* one of the leading holi
Hivertz was parsed Jointly with the
day resort* of the whole American
above resolution:
Continent.'’ we are often told by
“That this meeting Impress upon the
American visitors.
Dominion and Provincial Governments
liRBNTWOOn in the Spring time,
in simply lovely; the hotel, newly
the imperative necessity of immediate
built, and furnished by •Maulee.“
ly undertaking works which will pro
London, Is second to none. FTSIUNL*
vide useful employment for the work
Is good and motor launch and rowing
erg of the country.”
boats can be hired
Health Insurance.
TERMS—$4 50 a day. inclusive.
Bad room, Bath, Breakfast, Luncheon
The Rev. Robert Connell moved and
and Dinner.
Mrs. Button seconded
Frequent train service. Fbr further
"That in view of the expense of
partie uLu a telephone Keatings 21L.
medical attendance and the consequent
unwillingness to seek it on the part of
persons who require it due to their
Inability to pay: of the resulting suf
fering to the individual and family and
Tod Inlet, near Victoria.
of the loss to the community through
A.f J. LISTER, Manager.
the Inefficiency of Its members who
are uk
"lie It resolved that the Provincial
Government be requested to take steps
to initiate a Health Insurance Act with
due provision for medical, hospital and
nursing treatment for all who require
the saune in cases of both sickness and
GOOD DIGESTION
accident.”
Oriental Influx,
Phil. R. Smith, after explaining that
the object in view Was to obtain rep
resentative action and views on many
Important industrial matters
that
woyld come up during the next twelve
ntUABLE REMEDY
months, stated that 32,dee soldier* had
returned to British Columbia up
January 1, 1919. The balaace to come
VCCtTAILI
was 17.009 and from the questionaires
sent out to the men before they left
for England it was probable thqt an
other 20,906 would be added to the
ntfknber, making 47,000.
September
would probably see all the men hack.
There were at present, he claimed,
8,066 men out of work in Vancouvei
and 2,000 In Victoria and with other
parts of the Province the total
made tip to 15,006. ’With 47,000 men to
come back they were faced with the
prospect of 62,000 men being out of
INSTANTLY RELIEVED
employment.
He had just secured figures of the
Oriental admissions to Canada which
showed that in 1916, 2,670 Chinese were
admitted and *79 Japanese. These
I OR HOMEY RCFlMDEDi ASK AMY DRUGGIST I figures were up to September and had
| writs Ifss lssaCsMii>tfS<t,P.|.OHsgta| practically doubled themselves. The
1918 figures were the highest since

Spring
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R. G. Duggan seconded the résolu
tlon and remarked that the war bad
changed many people. The* believed
that a country which waa worth fight
ing for vu worthy of supporting Its
citizen*. The men who returned from
FTiiKtt* Ttm vntllMtil to he re
the ptnMial for ot Otina______
There Wes en element

BILL AWAITS ONLY
THE ROYAL ASSENT
Settlers’ Rights Bill Passes
Various Stages in
Legislature

AND PICTURES
DIKECT FROM THE BATTLEFIELDS OF FLANDERS

\

Gcrnva.B- 77 Mm. field. Artillery, Stowiiu» tHe WicKer
Datkctr uv w6ic£uAnuiuLniiit>n. is Ca,rri«l i

Five Full Carloads on Exhibition at the

March 19 to 29
This magnificent collection, of War Trophies includes practically every gun used against the-Allies,
from the small German Machine Gun to the largest Howitzers—German Aeroplanes captured on the
Western Front—German Anti-Tank Guns—French 75 nun. Gun—and thousands of other war Trophies
captured by "Our Boys.”
Two Hundred (200) War Photographs (including the Largest photograph in the world, 11 x 20 feet)
depicting every’ phase of the Canadian Soldier’s life in Flanders.

Legislative Press fèaHery,
Night Bitting. .March 14.
Passage through all Its stages was
afforded the Vancouver Island Settlers’
Right* Bill this evening, it now awaits
the Royal assent, which may or may
not be withheld.
The Premier's Provincial Election*
Act came up for discussion, and was
laid over when Dr F. J. A. Mackenzie,
member for Delta, said he wished to
bring in an amendment.
The Better Housing Bill was dis
cussed and again left in the committee lions in Fire Insurance Policies was
stage. The Weart amendment came up
put through committee.
but nothing definite was dene.
The Committee reported progress on
The Bill to secure uniform condlthe Initiative and Referendum Bill,
which Is still In Its second reading, a
few minor amendments having been
seet
5®®®@ee®
offered by Premier Oliver,
R. H. ■ Pooler continued the debate
on the second residing of the Bill
brought in by the Minister of Mines
to amend the Coal Mine* Regulation
Act. He said he thought there was
on ulterior motive behind the Bill
which was, to remove the Chinee* from
the mines. If that was the object In
view he hoped It would be successful
and with great pleasure he would sup
port the Bill. J. H. Hawthornthwaits,
Thousand# of housewives have found member for Newcastle, adjourned the
that they ran save four-fifth* of the debate.
money usually spent for cough prepara
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of
tion*, by using this well-known old recipe Lands, explained the purpose of the
for making cough syrup at home. It U Bill to Amend the Water Act, details
simple and cheat» to make, but it real l v of which have been published, and the
has no equal for prompt result*. 14 Leader of the Opposition adjourned the
takes right hold of a cough and gives debate.
I—si la Is relief, usually stopping an
The Bit* introduced by Hon. J. W.
or Jinary cough in 24 hours or lees.
deB. Farris,
Attorney-General, to
Get 2 \k ounces of Pine* (50 cents amend certain acts, the operation of
worth) from any druggist, pour It into which depends on the continuation of
a 16-os. bottle, and adtTplain granulated the war and netting the expiration of
sugar syrup to make 16 ounces. If you their operation definitely at March 31.
prefer, uee clarified molasses, boney, •/ 1996, was given second reading.
The Hon. the Attorney-General ex
eora syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Either wav, it tastes good, keeps ner- plained the purpose of a bill Introduced
fecthr, and lasts a family a long time. by him to amend the Coroner's Act. The
Its truly aatoaishing now quickly It Bill propose* to give more flexibility to
acts, penetrating through every air pas the proceedings by coroners in connec
sage of the throat and hinge—loosens tion with inquiries Into the circum
end raises the phlegm, soothes and beats stances surrounding deaths. Mr. Bow
-t sortit ser called attention to the fact that
the annovin* throat___
iSU the Bill had not been distributed and
therefore could not be debated.
rough disappear entirely
Nothin*
I
In* hetThe House adjourned at midnight
■ .«■
tar for hrooehitla, spa nodio
and
will sit again at 2 o'clock Monday
Whoopi
weoopia*
cough or branchial astka
iM^a—. .. . ^...
.
...
1’j-cx ic » apaaifi end hi(rhlr a»
trwfel compound of grmnnr Norway
The evil that men do la soon for
extract, known the world orer for Its
gotten—by themselves
inline affect on the anmbranes.
■MHaumaH
Avoid disappointment by asking poor
druggist for '*2% ounces of Pinex” with
Have you signed the MODERATION
full directions aad-Amt
LKAOUB Provincial Petition? De so

Admission 25c

Children, 10c

ALL PROCEEDS TO BE DEVOTED TO WAR CHARITIES

Famous Old Ractpa,
for Cough Syrup

5arasc,l,l!ut-

Hi View Street, or Phone

THE ART OF SINGING
(Coatlaved from p*W 7.)
larynx, and the muscles of the palate.
Jaw. face and breathing apparatus In
producing tone. I also informed my
self as to the practices of the most
successful teachers, and observed the
voice usage of many of the greatest
singers—testing and'analysing every
thing by the most careful and exacting
practical experiment* upon living sub
jects, until at iength 1 succeeded In
solving the problem of voice phenThe skilful application of the funda
mental truths now accessible to the
practical treatment of the voice, makes
singing teaching an exact science,
whereby defects In the condition or
action of the volcal and breathing
muscles can be discovered and remed-

FRECKLES
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots.
Hew to Remove Easily.
The woman with tender skin dreads
March because It Is likely to cover
her face with ugly freckles. No mat
ter how thick her veil, the sun and
winds have a strong tendency to make
her freckle.
Fortunately *er -her peace -of
Othine—double strength, makes It pos
sible for even those most susceptible
to freckles to keep their skin clear
and white. No matter how stubborn
a case of freckles you have, the double
strength Othine should remove them.
îTulsüu.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE G.W.V.A.
44

Echoes of New York

99

GRAND REVUE
Latest New York Specialties in Sengs,
and Music by n number of lew
artistes
to be

In the

Princess Theatre To-night
Under the esteemed patronase of Hie Honor Ueut.-Governor Barnard
and Major-General H G. E. Leckte, C. M. a.
Matinee

Prices:

Me, 50c, TSe.

Evening—Prioeet 60c, Me, $14».

All seats in auditorium reserved.

led, an accurate combination of move
ments brought about and all the beau
tiful qualities of the voice In artistic
eon* developed with a degree of Cer
tainty never before possible.
Everyone cannot become a great
Unger, but every normally constituted
KINGSTON • ONT.
person having ordinary musical talent
can acquire the kaaaUfully accurate
HOME STUDY
and responsive co-operation of muccular action which forms the singing
condition of the greet artiste.
Wash far Degree h Arte Feisbj.
Speaking does not require so high a
dear t»pn>«in wr sliigliig.
"le and action of the voice are
condition
essential. Every public speaker of any
mA Iriwti.
kind ought to be cognisant of thla fact,
• for lafonxetie» to _
and realise that a correct dee of the
OHO. Y. I
voice in speaking is the only true
of elocution and the only sure
Of ratifying de*—*ivt
»« avoiding . many disabilities
infql diseases et the threat.
•utilize the*tixcs

QUEEN’S
(BiTBBSTI
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ULLO !

OLD BILL
IS HE<?E !

Time

To-Night
The

Better
Ole
London'» Film Sensation
From the Famous Stage Success,
"The Romance of Old BillTo-day, continuous

Î

till 11

PRICES
Matinee, 25c, 36c; Logos, BOc
Evening, 25c, 80s: Logos, 7Se

ROYAL VICTORIA
“Service First.”

ALL THIS WEEK

THE UNBELIEVER
The Greatest Story of the European
War Ever Filmed
COMEDY
Picture Starts I SO. S.SO. EM, 7.10.
>30.

wittiest eub-UUes ever seen on the
screen. One or another is constantly
before the eyes. A tear can hardly
start to trickle down the cheek before
it is checked by laughter, which dries
it up. The great gathering cried until
it laughed and laughed until it cried.
Never was there such a mingling of
Ivors and laughter al the Hh“wlng
a picture. The prologue which out
lined' in a succession of striking
scenes what we are fighting for,"'will
do more to bring home to all than
thousand* of speeches.
There are
times when the acting is so expressive
TO-DAY'S AMUSEMENTS that the motionless attitude of the
players brings tears to the eyes. There
arc scenes so real and so tremendously
Paniggee-—Vaudeville»
{powerful that xme forgets that on* I»
Ktoyâl Victorin—Film version Of
looking at a picture. It Is the first
Capte in Bruce Bairnsfather*e play,
effort of Welsh. Pearson & Company,
“The Better 'Ole."
and the first picture produced by
Variety — Raymond -McKee end
(Merge Pearson, but his very beet.
Marguerj^e Courtot in “The UnbeThe secret of this play's wonderful
fascination Is its close and true analy
sis of the spirit which animates the
Demiroen—William 8. Hart in
men in the trenches, that spirit that
“Branding Broadway.”
keeps them cheerful under conditions
Columbia—Madge Kennedy in “A
almost
Indescribable. The army is full
Perfect Lady.”
~ .
of Old Bills, Alfa and Berta, and their
Romano — Harold Lockwood . In
sorrows
and pleasures—pleasures un
“Thé Haunted Pyjamas.”
der circumstances that would seem tç
Princeee—Grand Revue
make the very thought of the word a
mockery—are true reflections of what
the daily life of the boys is “over
there.” But "The Better 'Ole” will do
ROYAL VICTORIA
more than raise a laugh and dim the
eyes with tears at pathos so plquantly
•The Better ’Ole," a Him version of the drains."TVwill serve to make the peo
successful play, which Is the attraction ple at home understand as perhaps
at the Royal Victoria Theatre all this they never have understood why this
week, has proved to be a sensational war was fought out to a hitter end,
success, as Its authors ventured it and how much is due to the Berts and
would be. Taken all round, it is the Alts and Old Bills who stand a living
finest British picture ever produced. wall of protection for England against
No foreign picture has ever surpassed the horrors that overtook Belgium and
it In its power, humor, pathos, pro the places where the German*» foot
duction and acting. It has taken six has been set.
ttodtittis to bring It Troth scenario stage
to the tlnlshed film, and the time has
been well spent. The film goes much
DOMINION
further than the play, it is a fuller
story, with connected scenes and it in
Arthur Shirley, who plays a strong
troduces some new characters.
role in "Branding Broadway,” William
The picture Is a succession of sting S. Hart's new Artcraft offering, which
ing emotions, which exhibitors call is now at the Dominion Theatre, is a
•punch,” with alternating flashes of
ell-known Juvenile actor, with a fine
humor and humanity, connected by thé record for consistent good work. In
this picture he appears as the spend
thrift son of a millionaire, whom Mr.
Hart, who personates a puncher from

DOMINION
TO-DAY

Phone 4631

WIN. S. HART

PARTAGES VAUOEVTliE

IN

Doe Baker and Hie Magasin# Gtrie
McConnell and Simpson in “AT
HOME”

ROMANO
TO-DAY

HAROLD LOCKWOOD

Branding Broadway
Mack Sennett Comedy
“HIDE AND SEEK”

OTHER BIO ACTS.

Show—Matinee. 3; Evening, 7-t o’clock

out west, seeks to tame. He gives a
sterling performance, marked by its
verisimilitude and convincing quali
ties. One may say it doesn't require a
great deal of skill to play the part of
a young rounder—but anyone with this
opinion should try it and see for him
self. Shirley gives a clean-cut interAndrew Robeson has a splendid
character part as the father of the
young waster, that of an old gentler
man who is afraid that his son will
make a misalliance! Ills work is also
characterised by forcefulness and
naturalness. Lewis W. Short does ex
cellent work as a detective.

PANTAGES

ALL NEXT WEEK ‘S

The spirit of Auld Scotland will per
vade the show at Pantages next Week
when Tom McKay offers his big Scot
tish Revue headliner for the pro
gramme. This act is undoubtedly one
of the finest Simon pure Scotch aggre
gation of performers ever seen on this
continent. All its cast are native born
sons and daughters of the land of
heather. The feature of the turn is a
bagpipe and drum band which, while
playing the Orthodox airs of the old
land, gives a modern variation in the
form of “Jaxz." Jim Doherty, a tenor
singer, who has made records for sev
eral of the leading phoograph compan
ies. is another feature of the bilL Mr.
Doherty entities his turn. “A Little
Bit of Irish," and sings several beauti
ful Irish numbers in a very pleasing
tenor voice. William 81sto, offering a
monologue in which htf burlesques an
Italian candidate's speech in an elec
tion campaign, will provide much
laughter. Joe Lowe and the Baker
Waters offer a routine of music, dances
and songs of unusual class. The Derk4M-animals are e*e*pt1Wlil1iY Wettf
trained dogs and monkeys who sport
together. And the Zara Carman tijo
are three women hoop manipulators
who offër a daisy turn of hoop rolling
feats.

“Her

Handwriting!
You cant
deny that!”

VARIETY
Of the United Slates Marines who
took part in "The Unbeliever." the
feature photo-drama to be shown at
the Variety for the lost time to-day. 128
actually have been killed on the bloodreddened fields of France and Bel
gium.
Among the dead is Lieut
Bhallgbneesy. of the picture, whose
death scene there Ira# but the petcursor of the grim death that came to
him. The hero of the story starts with
unbelief tn both God and his fellowmen, save.as the latter are represented
by hâ» own "set." and the God of the
trenches and No Man s Land beats his
unbelief out of him.
With the
manoeuvre* of the marines as back
ground "The Unbeliever” has to do
aatong other-things with the love stoiy
of PhilippI^uidicutt, a private in the
marine*, and Virginia Harhrok, a BelgiSn girl of gentle birth, caught In the
horrible vortex of the war and a vic
tim of some of Its most terrible phases

Douglas
“AARIZONA
n ACTOÔAFT Picture

"COLUMBIA
Charity and kindness are not at rang
era to burlesque performers. Humble
as la their calling, their kindness towardL JUhfolk amL ollu-xa In u**c<1 nfcama
'the TiurTesquerii1
mean# ot livelihood as a thing degrad
ed. Ayi instance Of this is brought out
in Madge Kennedy's newest Ooldwyn
^Picture, "A Perfect Lady," from the
■popular Rose Htahl stage play by
Phanntng Pollock and Kennold Wolf,
which will be shown on the Columbia
screen for the -last time to-day.

PRINCESS THEATRE
—......

-On#gfct-Only---- —

MONDAY, MARCH 17
8.15 p. m., flie

Victoria Ladies' Musical Club
Presents

‘Tee Haunted Pyjamas”

Pablo Casals

If you wont to laugh for one hour
end a half, don't fall to see this sptendid Mil.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

World’s Greatest ’CeHht.
Sensational Prices, $LOO and 75c

SEATS NOW SELLING

ONE NIGHT ONLY—ONE NIGHT ONLY

Grand Complimentary Benefit te Mr. R. I. Hinks
Under the Patronage of the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir Prancis
Barnard, and Lady Barnard

•"■V*
ROYAL VICTORIA *•<■«<»!
Ml ------ THEATRE------- "*rck "
Reproduction With Complete Original Cast of Hr. R. N.
Hinks’ Splendid Three-Act Comedy

“The Fool Family”
Songs and Dances by Victoria’s Two Greatest Artistes

MADGE
KENNEDY WHY ESTIMATES FOR
LIBRARY ARE LARGER
“A
Perfedt
Lady”
M

From the famous stage play
by the same name.
Also

TOTO
in

Mrs. B’Oyly Rockffort

Miss Eva Hart

(Ns# Miss Phyllis Davie)

Specially Angnmented Red Crest Orchestra

AA One-Night Stand’
A Comedy Full of Laughs

MB. P. SEHL, Conductor

Prices: $1.00, 76c, 50c^
looking Offiee Open» Monday, March 17.

RIVAI VICTORIA

Write for Roeorvationo New

Thursday, March 20

Mail Orders Now—Greatest Co-Star Cast

William Faversham — Maxine Elliott
^.Brilliant Gempaay-ig

COMING!

HI8 PREFERENCE.

A group of Scottish lawyers were
gathered round a brew of toddy one
evening.
The conversation turned
upon a question of pronunciation.
"Now, 1 always say neether," one of
the lawyers said, in discussing the
Institution Asks for Return o: pronunciation of the word “neither."
“I say nayther," remarked another
lawyer. Turning to a third, he asked:
Pre-War Scale; Improve
"What do you say, Sandy?"
ment Grant
Sandy, whose head was a little mud
dled by too many helpings of toddy,
woke up from a genijc dose.
Mef he said. "Oh, 1 say whusky."
Though the estimates for the Public —Tit-Bits.
Library were shelved for later consid- ‘-----------------«-ration, members of the City Council in
Kstlm&tes Committee last night ex
pressed the opinion that the sum pro
posed to maintain free reading matter
for the eitlsens of the city during the
present year was too large. The es
timates call for the pre-war grant of
$20.000, aS well as $2.000 for shelving
purposes.
Before the outbreak of war the City
Council granted the library $20.000 for
Us running expenses, but soon this was
cut down by several thousand dollars.
The result was of course, that the up
keep of the stocks of books was im
possible. The present stock of stand
ard works Is In a bad state, many of
the volume# having been cleaned,
patched and re patched time and time
again. It is claimed by the library offi
cials that the st ck must be renewed
this year, and also the cost of books
has increased to a very large degree.
U I» pointed out. too. that In 1>14
the library was circulating some 700
books, a day., while, now l.lOO volumes
are borrowed daily. In spite of the In
creased running costs over 1914, the
library is asking from- the city only a
return to the old scale, and It Is un
derstood that In this will be included
the grants of the outside municipali
ties. The latter. It is hoped, will be In
creased along with the city's grant.
The $2,000 Included in the estimates
for shelving is intended to afford some
; relief to the present condition of
î crowding in the Institution. Not only
I is there insufficient book room, but the
space at present available makes it
most uncomfortable for patrons. There
is scarcely room for two people be
tween the racks, and many of the books
are piled so low down as to almost, shut
out from light and difficult to aéci

OF

NAVY
LEAGUE

CANADA

ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
At 8-30 o'Cloek
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, MARCH 17 AND IS

Capt. A. F. Carpenter, V.C., R.N.
WUI -deliver an Illustrated lecture on the blocking of Zeebrugge and
1
Oatend Harbors.
Price, 1 60c, 75c, «1.00, «1X0. Bo* Sects «2X0
Mail orders now. Box Office open Friday, March 14.
Tuesday, March 1S, Matinee for Children Mer X Years of Ago, at 3 p.m.
No adulte admitted unless In charge of children.
B
Prices: Adulte «1X0. Children 25c

WOODI WOODI WOODI
ECONOMICAL. k
Lms than half the price of other fuel. Only $4.00 per cord.
CLEAN.
No grime or dust to soil your clothes or hands.
HEAT PRODUCING.
Watch your ash can. Fewer ashes means more heat.
Order next winter's supply new while it's cheap.

PHONE

5000

W. A. CAMERON

WAR. CHANGED/THE MAP
but war did. not change the process ofman
ufacture, or the purity, wholesomeness or
nutritive value ofyour favorite breakfast cereal

Shredded Wheat

"Tnr pi upuiwfi ‘to Yymffffy~ltle»e cm.

“LORD AND LADY ALCY”
------A Sparkling English Comedy by R. C. Carton
----------Prioss Lowsr Hoor, «3.50, «2.00; Balcony, $2.00, $1.60, «1.00 76c
________ __ _ .___ Box Seats, 8,00
..................

ROMANO
Ploying opposite Harold Lockwood
in that most popular Metro wonderplay. "The Haunted Pyjamas," a screen
version of Francis Perry Blllott'e novel
of the same name, is a young woman
who has been In the pictures only six
months She is Carmel Myers, a strik
ing beauty of the brunette type, who
was "discovered" by D. W. Griffith
while she was attending high school in
Los Angeles. Before she was signed
to play the role of Frances Kirkland
in this production Mies Myers ap
peared in several productions made by
the Fine Arts Studio. In "The Haunt
ed Pyjamas," which will be the attrac
tlon at the Romano for the last time
to-day, Ed. Sedgwick will make his
first appearance in a Metro production

for the purchase of works of non
fiction. This does not mean that fic
tion will be disregarded, for it should
be remembered that the works of non
fiction are far more expensive than
those of & lighter nature.
In this connection it Is noticeable that
Die local official* are carefully avoid
ing the condition which has arisen In
the Vancouver library. In a most ex
haustive and critical report on condi
tion in the library conditions in the
Terminal City. It is stated that the
Vancouver library system is quite out.
of date; that library shelves are packed
tight with mediocre fiction, whereas
there is a deplorable paucity of solid
reading matter of an elevating -kind;
that the reference libraries would far
better be closed than kept in their
present condition ; that the heads of
library departments should make re
ports to the librarian, who should be
held responsible by the board.
The report condemns the methods
Of the library board itself, urges that
obsolete books be removed from the
shelves, "that to bring some balance
to the library, the buying of fiction
be cut down to thç limit during the
year, and recommends the stocking of
the shelves with standard and tech
nical works so body needed.**’ "

ttona by bulldtng a sort of gallery over
the present circular racks. Such un
addition would be of material assist
ance and, It is thought, keep the li
brary la.a. loss, crowded, condition !
the next five years.
In the buying of books ^for this year
the library irfflctalw riMere* «a u-e thrirt
quarters of the funds at this disposal

4

it is made of the whole wheat, nothing added,
nothing taken away. The removal of govern
ment restrictions will enable us to supply
the normal demand for this product It is the
same Shredded Wheat you have always eatenpure, clean,wholesome, nutritious. Deliciously
nourishing and strengthciiing hs
with milk or cream or fruits
MADE IN CANADA

"A*v
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Betas» ef tie perity
aid high quant," of the
iagrediesta of Magie
Bakiig Powder, ito lear-

NATIONAL ASPECT OF '
A THRIFT CAMPAIGN

MADE IM
CANADA

"! Dr, Arfanr Shorn 13ivœ;fnictF
cal' Advice to
Canadians

fect, and it is

ill Magu
BAKING
POWDER
[AINS NOAUJJ

!“=AGIC
BAKING
POWDER
EMPRESS HOTEL TO
HAVE NEW MANAGER
Manager Calza Will Not Re
turn; H. B. Jackson Here
Temporarily
The recent change* made in the
management of a number of the west
ern hotels under the C. P. R- system
Involves the severance of Manager
Calza's connection with the Empress
Hotel. Mr. Calxa left some weeks ago
on a vacation trip to New York and
the Eastern States, and It is now
learned that he will not return to Vic
toria. John O- Evans, the manager of
the Chateau at Lake Louise, who has
been IS cHBrge oY the locaT hotel ilftce
Mr. Calza's departure will leave for
the mountain resort on Sunday to take
thé necessary steps preparatory to the
summer season at the Chateau, and will
return again In April to resume his
managerial duties at the Empress Hotel

until such time as a permanent man
ager is appointed.
While Mr. Evans is away the hotel
management will be in the hands of
H. B. Jackson, a former manager of
the Empress, and until recently In
charge of the Royal Alexandra Hotel
at Winnipeg. Mr. Jackson, as noted in
these columns a few days ago, has been
appointed to succeed W. A. Turquand
at the Hotel Vancouver. Mr. Turquand
is leaving the C. P. R. service to under
take the management df. a hotel at
Coronado, California. Mr. Jackson, ac
companied by Mrs. Jackson, arrived in
the city a few days ago and is renew
lng old acquaintances made in the
days of his former management of the
local hotel.
ALWAYS POLITE.
Two navvies were returning from a
lecture at the parish hall to which
they had been persuaded to go, when
one of them, after a thoughtful pause*,
said:
“Say. Henry, I don’t see no necessity
of bringing us fellers all the way ’ere
to teach us about manners in the *ome.
We ain’t so bad as that feller made
nut "
•'Of course we ain't,” assented Henry .
“Not by a whole lot.’’ went on the
first. “1 never swears before my
wife—;—”
“I don't, either,* 'interrupted
the
other. “I always says, 'Ladies first!'"
-Tll-BIts.

Many persons appear to be more or
less pceptical, writes Dr. Adam Fhortt,
an to Uie necessity or even the Admitt
age of continuing the campaign of
thrift and saving now that the war is
A few of the reasons, chiefly
from a national point of view, fbr the
continuation of this policy, -and, inci
dentally, for promoting the investment
in thrift stamps, may be stated.
Heavy Outlays ’
In the first place, though the war has
ended so propitiously for the Allies,
and. therefore for Canada, the very
heavy national outlay invblved In our
contribution towards the present safety
and future freedom of civilisation is
far from being paid for.
Apart from
the heavy taxation required to gradu
ally liquidate the enormous Increase In
the national debt* the war still entails
a very great and even increasing outlay
of many millions annually for Interest
on the war debt and pensions for, the
soldiers who served jn the war and
their dependents. To meet these, un
avoidable requirements amt to resume
the normal activities of peace, many of
which were more .or less crippled or
even suspended (luring the war period,
more in the way of additional taxa
tion than was obtained from the vari
ous war taxes during the actual dura
tion of the conflict. If, therefore, there
Was necessity for economy aryl thrift
during the war period, they ace at least
quite as essential both now a#id tot
several years to come.
Advantage of Thrift.
• Vnder stresq of actual necessity dur
ing the struggle, foreign capital mar
kets being partly, at least, closed to us.
we learned that we could more fully
furnish our own capital than had been
supposed.
It will be of great national
advantage, and therefore of individual
benefit, that the repayment of these
domestic loans, and the interest dis
bursements In the meantime, will be
distributed in Canada instead of requir
ing to be sent out of the country in
the shape of products of native Indus
try for which no corresponding return
would be received.
Though the specific restrictions on
borrowing abroad are now practically
removed, yet the desirability of con
tinuing to supply the capital needs of
both Governments and corporation*
from which Canada itself is quite as
vital since the war as during It.
The
extensive war profits Incidental to the
production of munitions and all other
supplies of an urgent nature during the
war period, are coming to an end.
Many of the new industries arising,
instead of subscribing largely to cap
ital funds, will themselves be calling
for capital In common with many other
industries and corporations which were
mon or less out of the market during
the war. These new capital funds, as
we Tiàve seen, should fcofiffe from "With
in Canada, but wM require more large
ly in future to be derived from smaller
savings rather than for exceptional
profits. The diffusion of participation
in the capital supply of the country
makes for economic and social stability
and a mere Intelligent interest In the

MARMALADE
Last Marmalade and Preserving Season, when sugar was scarce,
the Canada FoooBoard recommended the use of-white com syrup
for preserving. Thousands of women tried
urcu it
u and
<uiu were
were astonished
astomsnea
at the results. They discovered
secret of making the most
delicious marmalade——use

LILY WHITE
SB»CORN SYRUP

The following recipe, rsno—wsadsd by one of Hu leading Technical
Bobool*, indicates the proper proportions and method lor results you
lever before attained:

ll|IHW1ll I ,ti

LILY WHITE is the white com syrup for table
use or preserving—better than sugar.
CROWN BRAND Com Syrup is golden in
color, for table use and all cooking purposes.
—Sold by grocers everywhere.
'•lb tins.
m 2, 5,10, and

The Canada Starch
< Co., Limited
Montreal

efficient administration of national en-

SAFE HOME TREATMENT FOR
THE CURE OF RHEUMATISM

•mall Investors Wanted.
It la not desirable that the needs of
the Dominion Government should cur
tail the capital fund for general econ
omic reconstruction and new deveiopnU.
Further, small investors have
not the knowledge and experience
requisite to make wise investments in
the general Interests of the country.
Moreover, It Is not practicable to make
email and frequent Investments in these
lines. It Is absolutely safe; however,
I perfectly practicable to make
all Investments in the national
CHANGEABLE SPRING WEATHER STARTS THE PAINS BUT THE funds.
If, therefore, the small Invest
ors in sufficient numbers and with suf
ficient frequency will furnish the Do
TROUBLE IS ROOTED IN THE BLOOD
minion Government from their personal
savings with a considerable propor
tion of the additional funds which It
requires, either to meet new obligations
cancel maturing claims, the larger
Thousands Throughout Canada Who Are Suffering Can Be Cured Through the Use or
savings available for investment may
be devoted to the supply of the Indus
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
trial capital of tfie country. The in
comes of skilled labor, clerical em
ployees, agriculturists, and certain
The twinges and tortures of rheumatism are not due to cold, damp'weather, as so other
classes have been constrerably
Increased within the past few years,
mauy people suppose. Bad weather may start the pains going, but the real cause is and
are not likely to diminish in pro
portion to the fall In the cost of liv
rooted in the blood. Liniments and rubbing may help deaden the pain, but it always ing.
Such incomes, therefore, afford a
returns and usually in a worse form, simply because this treatment cannot cure. To much larger range for the exercise of
economy and thrift, and thus for the
«ire rheumatism to stay cured you must root the poison out of the blood. This is the accumulation of moderate but substan
funds of capital.
Not only will
only sure way—the only sensible way to get rid of the trouble. And the one medicine tial
these, if Invested with the Government,
be the means of their own increase, but
for doing this which has been pre-eminently successful is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. will
furnish a reserve for emergencies
These; pills actually make new, rich blood that goes right to the root of the trouble, or assistance in declining years.
There are, of course, many other
releasing the stiffened joints, clearing away the torturing pains and giving the suffer phases of this subject, especially those
with the personal advantage
er renewed health and case. If you are suffering from rheumatism, or any trouble connected
of the small Investors in the national
funds,
through
the purchase of thrift
due to poor, weak blood, you should, in your own interest, at once give this always stamps or otherwise.
The above con
siderations, however, sufficiently indi
reliable medicine a fair trial.
cate^ once the national advantage and
the urgent national requirement that
every fomri of saving Is necessary to
COMPLETELY CURED.
FREE FROM FAIN,
ACTUALLY CRIPPLED.
meet the present and future needs for
additional domestic capital for the
Mr. A. E. Hinton, Western Ave. maintenance and development of the
Mr. Henry Smith, a well-known and
Mrs. F. M. Simpson, R. R. No 1.
country.
Blenheim, Ont. says: “For * long respected resident of St. Jerome, Que., Toronto, says: “Up to about a yeal
says: “For upwards of a year I was ago my wife had suffered for nearly
time I was confined to bed and actu
TORPEDO AEROPLANES.
a victim of rheumatism In a most
ally crippled with rheumatism. The painful form. The trouble was local-, three years from rheumatism, suffer
Among the many promising Royal
ing
greatly.
She
bad
been
under
the
trouble first located In my ankle, then ed in my legs and for a long time f
Air Force ventures which the armis
care of several
doctors,
besides tice prevented from being put Into use
spread to my knees and then to my was ho bad that I could not walk. The
spending dollars on advertised cures, was the torpedo aéroplane.
arms. The limbs were much swol suffering which t endured during that
This would have proved an aston
len, and if I moved caused me much time can only be imagined by those but did not^ get any relief. One day ishingly efficient weapon, the experts
talking to a" fellow clerk, she said her
agreeing that the invention was of
pain. I seemed to get weak in other who have been similarly afflicted.
respects and fell off In weight from Doctors' treatment did not help me sister had been cured of this trouble even greater potential value than the
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Although submarine.
156 to • 110 pounds. One day while and then 1 began trying other reme
dies, but with no better results. Fin not feeling very hopeful, I took two ’ The torpedo aeroplane Is a developwading 1 came across the case of a
SRMt qt JIMS wpj»n« torrcd.. carrière,
ally T was-advlsed to try Br, Williams' boxes home one -evening and un
rheumatic sufferer cured by using Dr.
which were first successfully used in
Pink Pills, and although I had begun my wife to try them. By the time action by the Royal Naval Air Service
,Williams’ Fink Pills. I decided to
to lose faith In medicine, 1 decided to they were used they had done her so at the Dardanelles In 1916, and subse
try them and sent for three boxes. By
give the pills a trial. I am very grate much good that she required no press quently employed against us by the
4he time these were gone I had begun
ful now that I did so, for after taking ing to continue the treatment, and Germans in 1917, when they were thus
enabled to sink three of oui merchant
to improve, and with help was able to
^et up. Continuing the use of the eight boxes of the pills the trouble after taking six or seven boxes she ships off the southeast coast.
completely disappeared. I was free was completely cured. As I have
The torpedo which is carried Is of a
pills I was first able to go about with
from pain, the swelling In the joints said this was about a year ago, and small sise, as modern torpedoes go,
the use of a crutch, which, later, I dis
weighing half » ton. Used from the
disappeared,
and
could
walk
as
w^ll
she
has
had
no
return
of
the
trouble
carded for a cane, and then through
modem torpedo aeroplane it has been
as ever I did In my life. I have since since. I feel very grateful for the proved to be more efficiently employed
the use of the pills I was able to
taken the pills occasionally as a pre Immense good Dr. Williams' Pink than by any other means.
throw aside the cane as well, and go cautionary measure, and I cannot
The enemy has good reason to be
Pills have done my wife, and I hope
about as briskly as I had, ever done. sneak too highly In their favor and re
thankful that the Royal Air Force was
I feel that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills commend them, to all rheumatic suf other sufferers will benefit by her ex robbed by time of using thelf latest
perience."
ferer»."
weapon on “active service." These
haye been a blessing to me.
torpedo aircraft were ready for use a
weeks before the act fini signing of
has becu aq increase in the price of Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pills. They are few
the anu istlc^.—Tit - Bits.

«till sold at SU cents a box or six boxésg~f.irYj:5q; Tr wrartrwrdëàië? éiihn'o'rsTippW
yôü they will be sent postpaid on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Brovkvttto, Ont
---—

During the war neatly 14.000.000
publication*, representing a monetary
value of something like £ 100,000. were
sent fay the publie W the leeegev --

Correct style
localities. Lece Loot
medium narrow recede ti
low Ksel mads In black, t
or patent calf.

Your Safeguard in Buying Shoes
• '***'

-A '

XTE7HEN you buy shoes, you take somebody’s word for value.
VV It is CONFIDENCE which leads you, in the end, to lay
down your hard-earned dollars for shoes. And you are right in
buying where you feel the most confidence.
This confidence on the part of the buying public le the biggest asset which
~~ any dealer, or any manufacturer can have. The reputable, established
dealer has YOUR Interests In mind when he buys hie stock | the manu
facturer bears them In mind when he makes It.
Your safeguard In buying those la to see that your confidence Is well placed.
Go to a dealer Whose Judgment you can trust. And see that the manu
facturer’s trade mark Is on the shoes you select. Thus you may buy with
DOUBLE confidence. , ‘
Our booklet " How to Buy Shoes,” will be sent, with our compliments, to
any address In Canada upon request to our head office at Montreal. ——
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“S hoema ktr t to th« Notion"
IT. JOHN

* MONTREAL

TORONTO
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Mutt’s Not as Bad Off as He Thought
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KONEV TO LOAN
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THK VICTORIA MVTV.U. LOAN * BVILIo
1*1 AOf'lKTT. I.IMITBL). ----- -----crptlng new ■-------*

homey?

loan, lreo
Interest tor ten years. TUom*
wishing. to paruci

KMRiUhillftift

AlcuUra from the Society's Oftli
P> mh. non Block, Vjetoria, B. C.
"MON BY

LOAN.

We HAVE a limited amount for Iasi
HEISTIRUAN. FORMAN » CO.

EXCHANGE
wil l. EXCHANGE IS acres 2 miles from
'Vernon. « roomed eery pretty bungalow,
burn and mv«q up t»-.fatc chicken buua-a,
for small house and some rash In or close
to victoria.
Phono 1*7 SL. 1454 Yale,
Oak Bay.____________________ _______ «17-42
SAI.K UH KXC HANU B— -Lot in Seattle for
Feed or furniture. 181$ Quadra. *17-4 4
FOB S ALK — ur exvhan*. for larger home,
bvus- and lot---- Pho. •: 6*|6R, or call 145T
Vlnlng Street.
*36-43
won.!» TRAi.'ti • i*t*f*“*nser car oa waad

M

mlfc-41

•Sen

LOST
LOST—Btetx%e«n McClure Street and Spen
cer » Store, .leather coin purse uud key.
Reward. Boa 46*6, Time*
ml7>87
LOST—From 71$ Lampoon Street, en the
^ 18th lust., an Bngitan setter puppy bitch.
Via- k and white with soma tan on Uye
ami breast, black head. Reward for In-

AGENTS WANTED
roWAN<Tg^* AR1CX
LADE. ■VlClORiA BRAND

ADVfeKtlSlNG Phone No. 1096
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eituauw Vuai «lleeuon. WwM, T.
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HISTORY OF THE WORLD WAR, by ProMarch.
"Canadas Hart
War.
by celebrated Canadian. _______
kb.
Mammoth book, three hualllust ration*, great money maker;
Bradley-Oarreteon.
'"«ford. Oat.
RETURNED SOLDI KK8 end others, men
and women, making «10 a day. taking
order* for authentic "History of World
War." Complet,- book ready; whole etory
of war from beginning to end; "Canada e
Part in War." by distinguished Canadien
officer and ewtbor
Enormous demand.
No experience necessary. Write far free
R ineten Co.
for sale—miscellaneous

7S6 Fort Hi.

In wruing, oftipe open ire* e am. t, a p.

Phene 143». We
rd plevee of
Drop iu and eeo
FAWCETT'S BERK lRuN AND W1N1
Nutruioue end t un^mauag
IlH.
I wy*t i a
toe

MEL»

) HOTOQRAPHhJt
A RCA DE BLI»*i

AAN ; cCJ —MALE

l'1' ■' lONlSMS—"Awordlng to one
Uolaneviem la « sariwui
In
overa
i'lggou Priming ce„ Uovrrnm*
M.. next Bank of
M«»ntreai.
There is uo printing like
iMggon printing.
COOFkifs BuJkBAÏ _i
NB Y

country

e«u«, •
Whnungi.ua
Bridge and Hunude.

-JOHAN y UN THE

WANTED- Pipefitter.
- ..................
Appi)
Anhton »,
»lwd
m i ; - ?•
blHPYARf LAtiDLERS. RIGGERS AND
FASi RNSRS, Lu. al J6At.. k L. A. —»peLiai mewving. Kun.iay, Moi -, is, ni 1 p. m..
Culuiiitua iheatrv
Very iati>oriaut Lueitivag. C. Wylie, buslnew* *---- *
------ RET U 4U646D Men' requirti
information
about employ ment, land ee________ .
nee* opportuimiva, etc., and. on piebl
due to urmom11sail
Dept, vi boidicre
------ ----- Civil K«-eetwnu»âuneni.
BuiE, Victoria, or tv the Kepre#* litat+v*1 ■*»* the Public La nor
Bureau,
Langley and Broughton Streets

LAWN ROWERS- ree. need, cheep
ern Stove cn., tit sort etrrec

SMJ-M

*6*6 Work birewL

m-ti

1 KEI'AIR gae engines, rootorcyvlea. cycl
piece.
mane any i mug.
Phone SevX.
A3-16
Fwoee. Seliverod. eohjeet to diolaaee aad
1 Cord, draft cut
1 Cord Ktnuilng
Ocder* paid for in advance given prt/»i

WANTED—Boy, w

, cela

Sam Scott,

»ougia* Stfcvt.

■16-»

t\ AX T K D— Mllk~~ ilcllverer.
ml7-|
v.NTEl>—Boy, with wheel, for delivery.
Apply Hiaaaie Grocery, corner Cedar Hill
Road,
iwfl-»
PEAt a, «AURK AT WAR PAf

guareuieed

urgently
•ocka for ua ou t"he feat.
Knitter.
Ful
stamp. AuivDepL 66C. 467
CeHege street,_______
ANTED—A
farmhand.
by
a
farmer, to go to Saskatchewan
man preferred; mue. b# good tt________
K'Jtni wages tor right man.
Box i>6.
Ttmee.
ml*-»

SOLDIERS. "SHUN T
« eml* temouelieil am

CAMERON LUMBER CO.
FUR

SALE

LTD.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
ws”»trr
A TEACUP
,v _________
THAOUP TO
A PIANO
A1 AUCTION PRICES.
PRIVAT# SALE' SATURDAYS.
HOUSEHOLD N*04688IT 1ICS.
Mf PORT STREET.
PHONB
RANGES
FOR BALE—Majeatèt. «-hole,
knob waterfront; Majestic, 6-hole, knob
waicrfrout. Gurney Oxford (Chancellor),
knob waterfront ; Gurney Oxford (.Nug
get). knob waterfront. Britannia, 6-hele,
corrugated waterfront:
"Never Break,
knot, waterfront,
Cni versai.’"
4-hole,
good coll. Hu k. 6-hob-, good toll; Kootea»y I Mi Clary s). 4-hoH-, cell. Comfort, 4hole, waterfront, Lorain, «-hole, return
wuUrfrwnt. Capitol. 4-hole (Albion), cod.
All the above range*, and otb<— *“---- 1
shape and at reduced prie»
Jack's
Stove Store, «65 Yatee Street.
■ 16-1*
PUR
SALÉ—Wilton carpel, »
ee. 1 Setae, 1 bi----- - ... —
eek table sad armchair
_________________ *26-11
SOIL AND MANURE delivered.
SOUTHALL 1er etovee
Fort Street.
exvhangee made
phone 4 m.
WE mnr V1CTORT BOOTDE-HIsIi.M
hat price, cash *11
Phene 34IL
U H. P. MARINE ENGINE, 3-cyllnder.
1-cyliader, Scycle, clutch, electric coli end propeller;
guaranteed In flret-rlaae condiUee, reedy
tu In*tali. $1*6. Apply Bas 466. Timed
mtt-li
MALLEABLE and *,-«4 ranges, •*
*—I Gove, i
FIND % CUT O. O. DINING SUITE. Î ft.
extension . table it win pedeetaU# and 4
dL.ing - hair*, ell leather eeate. price •»!.
The Island Exchange. It* Fort Street. 13
1 REPAIR gramophoiiea. sewing machinée,
typewriter», dairy ut,u*lls, etc., at —
own place. All kind* of soldering
Swift,
machinist.
*276 Seaton
Phono mx.
64-M
bureau te match
Fori Street.
FIRS
Mrs M.
loch. Broad Strop», wpetalra
UOH-T llEflITAT*—Pben. HOI 11 w l.f.
any furniture you wish to dlepew ot Our
representative wIM call and after eurree.

1
pa^dia An-.'
>vuna. pvriwt evaumun. Bvx

J1IG-1I

Fun
SALR— V------------Icirota. No. », with records
-----------------__ <60 cash. Apply Ilea 4M, Tlmea ml4-12

FUR MALM—Uauln launch "Tiira," .32 , ft.
«vug. 2V to. p.
Keftuaiti
engine, steep
ing net Hi* for 1. in Utet-Ciuaa ubnuitivu .
price
owucr ic*>4i.e c**y; <»,>«'*! to
an ofter. Phone y|oL. *»vx
huh-».

widow,

with child.,wife»» poMtleam24-ll
Box 6*4. Tlmea.
poettlou Iu learepm
we
■18‘tt

mss

TO RANT
Bats, cabine.
Hillside

111$ Government Street.

leiand Exchange, IS» Fort Street.
Phone Slug.
* utt dai.e—Two new white enamel beu»,
four-foot. Apply 80» Old Esquimau Road.

land Exchang. 78» Fort Street.
MEW RUJ
ROLLERS Sued to year e*d

mstV

MOl'OM CO- »eiaiae
Auto machinist and eyi
Tel. 44U

pafiAoa wuu new Vera

WARM, pleasant room. few minutes from
ear and beech, H minute* from - down
town. hone coo stag, reasonable.
47«
Lam;'eon Street. Phohe Z636R.
mll-14
THE DON-ACCORD. MS Princess Avenue.
Rw.ms arid board; terms mmlvratb. Phone
,
~
ilfdi
COM F«. » It TAU I. Y FURNISH ED UEDROOM,
with or without breakfast, suitable [or
one or two. In private family. Full parphon^ 6 lâtL

Mmhla

---U* ■ ------

-e-T.

FURNISHED SUITE»
furn.-bed huueekewp.ng
TWO ROOMED,
suite. 661 Qerhell) K<-ad.
. ml»-14
COM FI.ETELY FURNI1*HE!> ? room front
apartmegL àdulu only. HTf Yatna Su

If you want a raauy

osar a* any prue.
Mew Dodge 'touting, weal ee read ae sew
Just e lew ivoeus ego, owner gvmg to
luuid anu must
IUW
Dowse leurtag. l»M exodsb
lope, just evernaumd and le Dee
•L3ew
Chevrolet, m». leeas exactly "like now and

SXCKUUOK. HKNDURMOM

AND

CLEVELAND MOTORCTCUfe
MOTORCTCIJE, BICYCLE AND SUPPLY
STOKE,
SCOND-HAND BICYCLES from
wad Vulcanising A Cycle Works. 181 Yates
Street.
CYCLISTS—Brmg your repaire to the
iuaranteed i»l»
Cycle Store. SatUfeetu
Douglas St. Prop., W
Bicyeiee cleaned and overhauled
Genuine Bngiieh eaddiee

Chevro»ei, l»i*.

varrver
Cerner osgaexs
basket*
ISLAND VULCANIZING A CYCLE
Ill Yatee Street.

le a Dargeiu
4ir, toela uqiuU
i.^.i * -at- Uui price
1er tkm*eboay
>«MN
Overtaou Four, just vieruauiod througnout.

SEND * Dominion Exprès» money order.
>»» dollars costa three conta.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

etevwe, etc., hlgh'hone 4443.

WAN TED— Furniture
pctcee paid.

QUADRA- ■—
STREET
off
laide)
- — — — ljuet
•, —* —
- • .MU
• • ■ *«
«— J Four
anu iiy-ie-iD-Muaulv
le we
fiUD fui iileltnd with exception of reliable
haven't ju* the kind
Lnen. ■»- afove, bath. etc. *—w-—^
heat and light; receatly
OLD C'MUitlM BLDG. SALESROOM
Car. Gordon auu Courtenay. Near Poet utl
mu 14
WM. D. CAM «HIM.
FOUR-ROOM FLAT.
aie-14

TONI FOAM doea kill dandruf:

UNFURNISHED SUITES
*rA*TMENT 1er r*L
Park stre#c

Apply S»63 North

BUSINESS CHANCES
s6
oE RMPAUIINC------------------------------

Il VSIN66SS for e*le
cheap, splendid opportunity.
Ai'piy zk
u...■»..■
— . .
_^^
WOULD YOU INVEST "five hundre.1 del.
In a mail order business If you knew that
you hate a epîendld chance tu maae r<
thousand a year out of »o, h an invaetIf ee. write to Box 4SI.
tar full partieusara
hli-Ii
LIVESTOCK

Sevea-Fi
Cadillac vAR*
Fer Mira
TOM BARER.

I IN I FOAM. R «ape l«dh*g

WANTED—Any quanitty

Royal Oak.
EXTRA FINE

BELGIAN

17-36
HARES
Phone 3Milt.

WANTSD—161T
exchange far city

O. Bos $1».

C38,

Tlmea,

FORD. 1*16 ROADSTER.

Î-Paeeenger,

6-Cylinder.

We Ihereughly recommend all of them
Our Motto Satisfaction.

RELIABLE USED CARR

FORD ROADSTER. 1611, new nobby time
AMERICAN * UNDÉRdLÜNÜ ' ROADSTEk!
Price ................................................................ $466
HUDSON TOURING, Delco atari or and igni
tion .................................. ........................ ..
T77»
STUDKHAKElt. 6 or 7-pe—anger, running
CHALMERS, 4-cyilnder. •-paesenger,* p*r*ce
CHÊVitôijrr,' 6-paw. nger. Vlittle' gem 1666
CADILLAC. 6-passenger, electric
starter

add light» .........

STUDEBAKER ROADSTER, for the youi
CHALMERS. 4-cyllnder,
1»17,
4-pâsêêngêr," price $1.366
OVERLAND.
u>
ekiiAJM), let
i, e-paaeenger,
CHAl.MERS. 1*17. 7-paa»enger.

■aU\153

We will take a limited number of
ln exchange.
terms. If desired.
Victory
CARTIER BROS.,
714 Johseea Street.

Phew 6237

McMORRAN S UAKAUR

84*4. Nehby Ca.lng

AUTO RETAlRh.
Batlefactlo» guaranteed by ug.
Ueed Car Bargain*.
Chalmers «, «476.________lludaoe «, a snap.
Phone 1317
and our buyer wm call and pay cash for
your ear, motorcycle or btoycle.
TIRES. TIRES, TIRER
We eaa jmm y«u money.
Good grlcee
MASTERS .MOTOR CO..
1062 Fort Street.
Phene UlT.
MOTOR
LTD.. 887 View
R. A.
rlhe tor»
Brotl

BOILED

APPLE CIDER

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR BALE—On the three-mile circle. 6roeog i»uiign»ow( modern to every particu
lar. full basement, furnace, bum-is teaivNA on nearly a» acre ot the fiueet
land, a» rook, »• fruit u*«a and some
email fruit, a real home for a retired
farmer or anyone wanting a rural home;
cloee In, close to acûwoi and transportsUse; price $4,666, terms.

A. HUNTER.

Home Radian

The Werner,
Ml Flegard Street.

66* and IS* Seyward Block.

lug iANfhkJi
TEUR FlNlhtiiNi.
DON T
itlitary 66» evert
FORGET the
Friday la the A. O. F. Halt

5T5

DANCE at Cadbere Bay Hotel every Tueeday evening.
■By Prthlan Sisters, In K. of P.
fc.3fl t» is.
MelL March
refresh meats included.
Oxard’a orchcaMILITARY FIVE HUNDRED will be held
In Comrade* ot the Great War Reoiax,
Courtuey and
Douglas, Saturday. 15th.
Good grocery prise*. Everyone welcome.
______________ rolS-2«
DON'T FORGET
Saturday.
ml 5-56
MBET1NG of Conveners ot Committee» for
S4th of May pageant will be held at G.
W. V. A- Rooms. 61* Fort Street. Mondi
March 17. 8 p.
ITERS' Whist drive and dance
Hall. Saturday night at
GAELIC KXYJBTT—Regular
be held In
.- —~
the a^.wetcr»
Foreeterr ii*ii.
Hall. Msnoay,
Metiday.
• g. m. A Ml aitvnujiice of
dc-irou-. aa nomination of etfl-

FVM ttuVea
FARM or ESTAT■
FMUTUORAPHR

ET'

WANTED—Any cla* of eld meiale
prleae paid for halt
carpenter*
Uty Ji
Aaroneon. 6*1
Junk Co.. B.
1
6644L.
WS BUY
i-etf elwlhlng, furniture. Je,
lery, •levee, heater», tee»; to fact, ever*"
I h me. Fenton.'
Kmar tâl
SkA- 77.
641 —
Johneon. Phone
SxlS.
WE BUY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP
TO A PIANO.
DON'T HESITATE.
PHONE US.
»■
MUST HAVE THE goods.
... _,N9USEHOLp NECESSITIES,
741 FORT STWEKT
-PRONE »7#6
FRANCIS. SIS Yatee St. (eppeette DeenhUeo
TK»Imi mill
ZZZ
______
-

A REALLY NICE HOUSE.
very
. ..... ----- ——. comfortable and well
planned tbroughqut. attractive loaning out
side. I roomed. 2-»iory houee, full basement,
beard Doer, furnace, kitchen and large pantry. hall and eon room, l toilet Sewaetaira;
^“an^teUi wlth e,oluee cio». ».
iparate ball
Prie, Ml, 11.51».
Term*.

$l,66e cash, balance to arrange

POULTRY AND EGGS

GRUBB A HAMILTON,

Poultry. Pigeon and Pet

Mnbea Bi»ck (Over lie. Store).

BROWN AND WHITE LEGHORN « gg* for
•ettlng. $1.66.
West, 1660
Haultaln
■IS-28
f<>«lFOAM wen t grew Seatkera bv.
hill dandruff, then the hair grewa
HATCHING
EGGS,
$1.68
II,. Irem
White
Wyandotte
S-ya
strain hens and Doan st
heavy layer»; or White Is
S-year-eâd hens end imps
Fbone 44841
■ 881 «tor--- LV_*e.
krtorta West, a»
Tt_>N IFOAM-------------m
hat U
VtG km dandruff, than hi

mlT-6t
IB MONTHLY MEETING of the V
Navy Lea gw of Caaada,
MATCH1KO
held at Z61 Union Hank IllU|
Thureday.
Wyandoitee, ale# White
the 26th mat at S o'clock.
slai mating».
mi Mini... Bum. rnw .iul.
te amend Section *.
**-se
B, of ttov H»-Uwe at this meoting.
■l*e-4«
6M X ot -P.
[i?.d..l8.ff,nih'^iiriFggB :
rsa
March II, at 8.H
piece of Britannia
No. 21A
EGud—WhC
HATCHING
meeting 7.*6 sharp.
Faverollea. Houdaa».
THE KING'S "l> AUGHT EUS daffedll
Cochin Bantam»;
Ap.ll 6.
hereiat. SSI? Teonyaee Ava
■ 16-66
DANVE—To
R Ç BEI
ge» U» ut.iiti
Star, L. O. B. A . In SL Jeha e
Itry Shew, eeti
Herr,Id Street, Friday,
W, T. Miller, 1840 Demnaa Street.
2 5o,
Good mu
3 36 to
4183L.
■Ml
BUY YOUR MAI
.TCMINO EGOS
view Poultry Farm, 488 Del
HOTELS.
Phone 4643U
WNEKLY BoAUUkttd, week-end
near prices g*ud
end transient
j’oultry Farta, 4M
modetion at
y-wera Led*< •hawid
464 3 L.
Lake.
1T-I.-L
m Hayeard, preprletor.

ORAIIAM ST.
6 rooms, modern, good lot; ■nag $2,106.
HILLSIDE AYR—«
extra large let.

improvement tax. grâce only IS.IH.
block from ear, attractive
(lew. •
let; may felt* ee

DOUGLAS

ST.—Off Oak Bay Are»,
igatow, just fini
til Belli.Li
$1,30». with

DUNFORD*!, LTD.,
12^4 Government Street.

rca g*us Houses.
MODERN, I ROOMED HOUSE, with garage, lerge let, cemented basement; «7M
dew», helakce on ea»y terioa, »8,86k
FAIRFIELD DISTIUCT.
U(J£,"OOMED BUNGALOW, Fair.
It1! IL"1^ llitige.
eaa) term*.

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES

Strictly

kb,nfc?«Æ

SIO BRIGHT LOBBY

HOUSES WANTED

TeL 8461.
moderate rent.

Phene Mil

Kindly let a* have year Uetlapa

Fur
OOPTING.

ear dene, laiaod
888-14 Yalta Ptulie. ill».

It. T<

LOTS FOR BALI.
ORCHARD LOT at Wilkinson Road gtal
Owner. P. O. Bos **«.

IS THE

WANTED—Six-room
bungalow,
modern, three bedrooms;
ow
Phouc 4*661., or Box 643, Tlmea
WANTED—Te "buy.a ami
k* hone“m 11

IY A CAB eatU

CUATES TRANSFER CU.
TIT FORT til. MuV i.NG BAGGAGE AND
Parcel service. pmgN» iiafcn

enlargement

COMING EVENTS

Over t»« page*.
M. V. Lai

INSIDE S MILE CIRCLE—Mewee, •
modern, with furnace.
land planted to trees;

Agente Hiudebeker and On
Oeeriowy and t.onn
One «Reck Lp from Poet utuca,

1S1 Johnson Street.
Open AU Night.

WANTED—Plana or euggrstlone of plan»
for \%*r Memorial koumm ni to be erected
tor tun par uvulara write te
Secretary of Way Memorial Commute,
Box 4M, XanAtmo. B. C.
TkouKTAbiT* cetUAlN"

Pheee tin

JAMESON. ROLF* A WILLIS.

$686

suitable tor "timreUiee

FOR DU PLICATE loot key a lova troubli
Phone Tale Lock Expart, 6fs»X.
nari-

price oniy $3,166. ten

idding* and mmee meat.

Bl'ICK KOAIMTRK a car of email upkeep
ford’ roadster."

TRANSFER CO,
UUklhu BAGGAGE AND
PARCEL SERVICE. PHONE 1746.

CAREY ROAD—On 4-mile circle, «1» aerea.
an In garden, 6-room houee, price I3JI»

CRESS WELL.
The Plane Tueer,

SaXOM 6. CHUMMY WIRE VUIMUA

ihor. a Good Ueed Car I» a Far Batter
Bargain Thao a Cheap New One.

ajaal,

COATI
747 FORT ST.

agioua erpoliucai pull.

64* Yatee

AUTOMOBiLcb

MlBCfcLLANLOUS
C. P. COX. piano tuner. Graduate School
lor the Blind, Rallies. U) tiouth Turner.
Phon* lll!L
aS-#i
DALLAM
HOTEL — Comfortable- family
hotel, under new manegswvut, 6 minuve
from 6. I*. H. Wharf by No. | car. Terme

H AULTAIN IT.—Nice bungalow, 4 rooms,
modern, panelled wane, ail built-in feb-

OTHERS
tfl LEAD,
LEAD. I1 FOLLOW,
Defective
orkmanshlp f rectlf

CHEVROLET. 1*17, fine shape.

>66 Map* Be.

Furniture Store, 1617

FORD. 1617 TOURING, aaap.

OVERLAND EOADSTBIL

LOST—On Sunday lnurniog. on Beacon Hill
Park playground, or on Monday afternoon
un Fowl Bay car or Bank of Montreal. A
■Ilk umbrena, green Jede handle. Initiale
on gold band V. K. C. Reward offered.
21 rr Coekseo, 1616 Richardson
Street.
Tel, 3817L.___________ _________ mil7-37
LUST- "luubei yoke. Phone UBL aiU-lt

The Life After Death.*
*6 eeate postpaid.
UDDT S Second-

WANTED—AJtch.
furniture.
Bex
3844L

8TU DERAKER,
lereey tee, A

Apply
MANAGER. DAVlu SPENCER. LTD.
Phene 1616.
S16-13

WE FAY ghgeluiely te» prices far good
eft clothing.
ere, furniture.
WANTED—M<
sheet 1,756 !!>*.
horee about 1.46# 16a.
Fort Street, City
Telephone 1»7L ml7-l)
WAN TEL
Box 464,

DRIVERS

USED CAR BUYER

er di
Phene 66ISL.
416 Elliott Street. City.
2.466
TEAM,
years, eound, true.
iriy new,
guaranteed: 3%-Inch wagon, nearly
new.
poie and ehefte, espreee wagon. pel* ghd

Furelture. 8liver.
Antiques,^Fui

PRUNE »1L

AUTOMOBILE

LOST—Between 911 McClure Street
View Street, sitter vanity ease, e
“Jamie.
Kindly leave at Til---Suitably rewarded.
■17-57
LOST—English
setter
dog. w
heavy black ticks, black bead,
leg» a»d under jaws. Phone I

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA KUOM8, 44Î
Fort SU. UPa'-AUtS, euiuuc* neat ie
Terry a
Caie'-ng in private parue* a
epetiauy.
Ur*a from l* te #. Caeaoa
Pood Beard Liceaac No. 16-16IL
il

be oon»meed.

•&CX!'

See Our Slock of Used Mac blue a.

ml 6-21
WANTRT»-t'nmfortable rooms for 8 adult».
to* fVf'AMh 11
tilve price, Uvx 565. Tlioc*
ml6-2l

grtndieg

M euicuy up-tu-uate
ROOM AND BOARD

Singer Sewing Machine* gold oh Easy
Payment**^

kkiNPkUSUH.N

(Continu^T)
- "PBUClOUS. APPBTIZINO.'
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE.

OLD C11UKCH BLDO. SALESROOM
OOUU CARS.
OOVD Hull

iseke«pin|

THE SEWING MACHINE EXCHANGE,

Repair* Promptly Attended te
Yatoe
__Moody Block.__ Phone 4166. __________
8
PHONE 6103.
VX ANTED—Some garden" laborers.
Apply yt»8 SAGE—Wora .aurun. «7 ft. g 16 ft.
<Not yet in Dlrovtory),
Head uaruen r, fcmprer* Hotel._____nilï-8
piece with dyuaiuo. storage oactory.
4»AilDKNER require* situation In or near
wash bowl*, gatiey.
X ictoria, Ensiiati and American expertpuce 11,76V.
.u«v
wouiu prefer private home wuvre
gjaxe la uml. llox 63^ Tlmea
boa ta for fismo g price 11/6 each. IS ft.
ilKStfK.NutK HOY Wanted.
W
rewboat ana kvioreue eu,*âte,
Brown. 613 Fort^ Street
TllltKK PIKI'E
MAHOGANY
PAKIaiH
in one 3446.
BOY WANTED^ with I
SUITE, upholatercd In ypaoleh leather, as
l»ryed*ie. Ltd.
____
FOU .SAI.I—Kimble orgun. In f iret-claa* - good ae new. laland Exchange lthe big
•tore), 7*f Fort Street.
lz
otuer, axvcel tone, oniy ill.
Icnand ExWANTED—c-arpenter to minuta for em-all
__Change (the btg store#. 73a Fort at. ... A3, •lATIvNERY,
ni I era non ,h»b. Phone S8I8Y.
KEMl r by i»vmmion Kxprc*» money order.
EXl'KltiSi.NL'ED FARMHAND, good milker,
1^
or eto,*n. >"ou g*t your money
•ai'ieu on Gulf Inland farm, married man
BOOKCASE anti draughtsman'* dealt, couch,
without cmiuren ot school age preferred;
iron crib, banjo, bode, ' other household
iilarai terim*vto right party. Appiy P. u. WH i I'M VOILE DKKR8. *8, new black hat,
article*, tlu-ap to clear.
414 Skinner.
«6.66. other article*.
l*ox 517, Tlmea
, iloa l»4. Victoria;
Phone 167SR
WANTED—X|.pprvnUce
FOR^OAi.Kr— Mason A Risch piano, cheap. TIP-TUP PRifKh PAID for all ch
returned eoldler preferred.
<8 monthly. rviT q’qndrk.
in
POK SALK- Mteee blue cheviot eergv suit,
tfueineae
tailored. Nor lois, sue 8 4, good *a new;
PERSONAL
Ptorne 6362.
coot l»6; aril cheap, I'bone u826L ml7-lZ
COLRba
à UK
tiUlLEKMAKEUS now FUMED OAK BEuâïovM ovljE, conatev- CITT Tills OUT FOR LUCK Send blrthready.
international
t-orreepeedeue*
d*te*and 16c. for wonderful horoscope of
tug ot bed. bureau, cnlfionier, dressing
Bohwoie. 1223 Doug.
yeurt enure lifa. Prof. Raphael, R drawl
laoit. hencn* rutxu and rnair, a aaatterCentral Sta , New York.
Xul bargain at $2v0.
Tb« island Exchangé, TX• Fort htrect.
1* Madame « ekka hi
HtLP WA.ITbD—..MALE
the Gorge and local
PARTY, ehertly leaving city, wUl gill" furat $36 Cralgflewer
ivne 3*66
liiiure (new); house for rent, 6 rooms,
WANTED—A nurs- or berbery govemeea.
Apply. 156 to a.se. loot) Chamberlain.
spiendld locauoB, close to Central Scnooi.
' No dealer*. Phony 4VUZL
- .
ml5.ll
PORTRAITS.
WANTED—Girl or woman, tor beta» work. 166 >’T. I IN. PIPING, good *k new.
IMlune 581)7L.
in 16-8
VX ANTED—Woman to work
few
hours
![dally In Oak B»y. Phone 2766.
m21 -n CHESTMItFIELD, uphojbfred m tapeatry,
UNFURNISHED HOUSES
tier now, prive «76. iwianu Exchange ji the
BKND a D«imlnlon Exp re** money order.
big store), 7S8 >ort street._______________ R
They are payable everywheru.
»
RENT—Rooming house and restaur
Hluli-CLASS FURNATURE~"for Sale, near* FOR
ant. For particulars Phone 1161. J W.
WANTED—Experienced
*y new. auiu 8, Wick Block, Oak Bay
Jonen. KsqeHnait.
ml4-1»
Strathcona Hotel. _____
and Fowl Bay Read.
wll-l:
TO LKT—Five roomed, modern houee. A|»WANTED—tiocjd general, must
be
GENT’S BICYCLE for sale, splendid «.edi
ply 68# Constance Av . E»qulmelt. ml7>-14,
with children. Stra. J. D. 4> Connell.
tion. 166 UoTcrn ment Street.
ml*-1 *
CTkigdai roch Road. —
j
furnished and unfurFOR
"ELECTRIC’ VAVUtnr C LEANER, elec
Lloyd-Young
WANTED—Girl to take out Utile-boy..Oak
tric FrtlHtove home conn ori bread end
Phone 4683.
__Ray. Phone 4979.
- mil-»
take cabin» i. Hiuiginum kitchen uirneu*.
gia>*warc, hahaeome unique Uuifet pi*icAN
MXPKKLBNVttD <WRL, at Merfeme
;»aae mirror. ur*w Ing rovbi furniture, maytiuuner * H»lrdr.‘*e4ng Parior», ÎS» Fort
bogsny bedroom rocker and chair, trlcret*; ■ rubber Ttrrs; rocKtng Itorw, puhi-ltYOUNG LADY, to uaaUt In office, good and
lng i.ag frame, fruit jar*. Piea*e uoiM
at • urate at figure*. Apply In person. Now
<.iii h .. n 11 a \. Ne del
laomore ARH HTHJ6I6T, NEAR FOBT- -Lerge let, »
Method Laundry,
1016 North Park St
1015-18
lease If requh
CONTENTS 06’ COTTAGE—Range, hallM ■WTKHM AM,
stand, kitchen cabinet, eateosnm table.
Phone 66.
tiO11DON DitYSDALB. LTD., require "the
•cal «*, gramophone.
•ervlcea of an experienced aaleewoma»
Pandora Auction" Mart, 62;
for the Bull Department.
ultranieiun Lush, auctioneer.
FOR SALE- Five store counters, 16 and 20
TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS
fL long, cheap.
B. C. Hardware. 717
Ai»o epprcnticce for the Millinery WorltFort Riert—
FUR RENT Olt FOR SALK—Store and
dv. vhii.g combined, at Patricia Day.
MAGNIFICENT American walnut buffet, la
Mead litud*. North Saanich. For particu
Ai condition, a bargain at |«t.
island
lars w«le W. Bryce, 1126 Elford St.. City.
Exchange (the Mg store), 739 Fhrt ki. u
WANTED—Competent nuree for 3 children.
_____
m*#-ll
Addrew
("AliliAUK. br>Hxoll, Brua*#le eprewui end GARAGE, with_____________
oenfrnt-îleor, 1er oae car.
bavoy plants, 66 «enta per
at
147»
Fort.
Pln.no
;16»»IC.ni36-lJ
«11
auptriof.
I'houe
3861|*
Competent
WANTED
hMAiiT. LP-TU-DjxTai PM
'INU only
FURNISHED ROoMI ,
Phone 1*6».
turned out by the Quality
Phwne
47'ii.
Verne
Fuit SA I
6.« u r IONS WANTED—MALE
Box r.33.
Victoria
FOR HALE—Drop-head eewlng machine,
A.
CARTWRIGHT. . Mgli-cla»s cabinet
CARTWRIGHT,
nearly new. Apply 1414 Douglas street. BRUNSWICK
HOTEL—66c.
iD.'a.iw
maker and Jobbing carpenter, furniture
FI rat-claw local
----------------- -sr—»--------' .
mls-lS
143 V.ensie» Yllreet, Ja#n
6"Uii
HALE—Or exchangti fe>r cbleheae
geat'e cycle with aide carrier ettarhed In
wwg man. can
yeuns
lirai k law vondltloo;
exoelient for de
WANTED—PeMUen by
livery purpvee*. BbK 4vt, Tlmea Phone
Box 454, Time».
ROOMS WANTED
2116.
■i»n
WAN'
i/'gjTwril URO*X,
«»-«.. (Irti-nlM. w4«
SOMAXlàm WXWJXO-fMlA^
rujinjr.TTnrTT
Te rqr 1
1
Mpnnktiiig,

8 BOMBAY CHUTNBY. Ha
AT ALL OHOCKUa
SYLVESTER
APARTMENTS Double end
eultee; slee * f"w rooms for lodgers
TII Yatoe Street. Phone 561Z6.
attlf-41
TWO UNFURNlSBKl;

JUST OFF FORT STRER?.
MODERN,

BUNGALOW,

•In flaturee. fbr83.666.

jEtx.nn.nma
FIVE

ROOMED. MODERN BUNGALOW,
nted baaemenL ThM to a anap ai
lUMk It* .«■»

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1919
HONE NTMHKU VOO RHOVI.D ENOW. I TIME*
n»H »iÿr in. deft ................... nn

SPECIAL

TUITION

AO*.

tie»» cmcitlation oinrr''"".'^"^
JINN DNJ*ABTM»NT ............................

, EDUCATIONAL.
........________________________________________

SK S» iwèr+-::::::::::::::: {#$

c*^SS^TÀ^cnSSi

rS,^-11"

I

.. imr
tMTT 1

DANCINO
OÏ

MOUSee FOR SALI

iknEn

PAN

■.
Ci*M--_S. j
Saturday V
- ---ireda> and Baturear
__ ____ „ts Ml. Pr«v-»- leeeons arrangea
■T appointments <fer
dâncM K.nAn**)1Up-ts-d^w
l*"6**- ballet.
chai
eh.ra.tor
of
si u^#J

T^'iwwt.’«WAfeES’
rive roomed house, overt mwl«
12,694—OAK
BAY. Bash Street
reamed, modern house.
6169 CASH first payment os this els i.
Jf»,
lote- clwse to eblp>,*rda
Price 61,169.
1
Rasy terme on all these.

tet&ss&xsBi

it. R fWMrpr.
S91 Pemberton Building.

These - properties are within walking — ,
MUSIC
tance of the Post Office or City Halt Take
r MUSIC, cor. Cook
DOMINION ACADEMY
------ ; a look at them if you wish to
and Fart. Madame W*bb.
T
M.I.S.M.. prepares for R.A.M. andI It.C M. sxama ; 996
PURCHASE A HOM1L
PRINCESS AVE.—Close to Quadra Ct., 1 j
roomed house, fully modern and - strictly |
SHORTHAND
up-to-date, sleeping porch, garage, lot
69*119 ............................A........................... 17,169 9HOHTHAKD SCHOOL. 1911 Govern men
Street. Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep
tng thoroughly taught. B. A. Macmillan
GOVERNMENT BT—Close to Niegere 8t„
fully modern asm l-bungalow, let 76x99.
principal. Phene 174.
........... .............................................................. 67.999
TORONTO ST.—Close to Government, 9 ,
roomed, modern house, on let 69x139, full I
basement, furnace, cement floor, etc. 64.509 I

,

BAGSHAWE A
Room 416, Centra) Bldg.

Phone 6993

COURTNEY
Cathedral, 4 I
reduced to ..

let 26x114,
11,449

POWELL ST.. JAMBS BAY—Six i
well built beu ee, on lot 67x92. only

856

405-499 Hayward Building.

mlS-44
COBBLE HILL—For sale, 16 acres good
land, 1 acres cleared,- balance slashed,
good 4-room cottage, good well, barn,
chicken houses, $1,194. Apply Bex 494.

FAIRFIELD—Clone In, fully modern, 6
roomed bungalow, furnace, large let; on I*
61,269, easy terms.
m!5tf-25

ACRE and 4-room cottxàe and outbuild
Inge,
sere tn fruit and flowers, balance
cultivated, good water, land is all fenced;
property Is well located with fine view of
salt water and is on good motor road,
clos* t«» station and city. Price, includ
ing furniture, $4,999, ter ex

HOME.

.1J-2» 1

HOUSE.
aBAUTIFVLLY FINISHED_________
terior la heavy stucco, consisting of
drawing ream, dining rooas, library and
billiard room on the ground floor, and
four large bedroom» with sleeping porch,
EIGHT ROOMED, FOLLY MODERN. 1%.
large cupboards and every modern con
STORY HOUSE.
venlence Including bet water heating; ex
cepilonally
well
finished
woodwork
ixnlweed Floor*. Fireplaces, Furnace, etc.. I
throughout; built under architect's super
Close to car and sea.
vision and strictly first-class In every
Tkta le a tinap at $6,994, o. terme.
particular; porches and steps In hard
prick ; well adapted for doctor's resbleisen.
THE GRIFFITH CO..
For price and full particulars apply ta
H BISTER MAN, FORMAN A CO.,
•99 View Street. Victoria. B. C.

.X

owner, Frank Campbell.

Prospect Lake.
.14-46

■EVEN-ROOM, MODERN. SEMI-BUNGA
LOW, In the high, part of
Fairfield,
.cement IumsisaI, .IvrnsLs.yytA iMUMtu,
tube, good kitchen and pantry, dining
room panelled, built-in buffet; living
STREET—Six roomed,
room, open fireplace; « large bedrooms CHAMBERLAIN
modem cottage, with bath and paatr>,
with cloeets, bath and toilet. 61,699, «
haeewseat eemeated. iumum
prove meat tax eearry paid
11.169, Ur ms.
A. T. ABBEY.
CITY BROKE*AGE, I
•94 Unloa Bank Bldg.
phone 616.

ACKER, with new, 4-room cottage, close
to city and 5 minute* from station ; land
is all cleared and cultivated ; good barn
aad chicken bouses; buildings alone ar«
worth the money. Price, including furhl
lure, $4,599, terms.

YOU WANT FOUR BEDROOMS this
should appeal to you.
A substantially CALEDONIA AVENUE—Four roomed, mod
ern cottage, close in, woodshed, lot 59 ft.
built house, close to the Gorge Road, built
x 141 ft., a soap at 61,750, term».
oa brick foundation, and having basement
«H|i toilet, hot and cold water and store
room. On the first floor rae living room
with fireplace, dinlog room, kitchen, pan
STREET—Good, five roomed cot
try, bathroom; upstairs there are four bed LYALL
tage. with bath and pantry, basemem
rooms with cupboards; good deep lot with
wash tuba, pip'd for furnace, lot 47 fL
chicken run. The owner la forced to sell
117
ft.,
only 82.509. terms.
within the next seven day" and will ac- I
eept the very low figure of................81.«59 |

*

I 145 FRONT .STREET—Four rented. mo<l
ern cottage, with open flrepr».^In living
room, large airy rooms, bath stneptnlry,
low taxes ; pries for quick sale $2,199,
easy terms.

BURNSIDE.

VINE BUNGALOW OF SIX ROOMS, on an
extra large a-or tier tot. all in lawn. There
is also a laundry, room with fitted wash
tubs.
Handsome fireplace In the living
room. and flrst-clas* Interior finish.
Cement basement, furnace. A fine home
on easy terms for .................................. 63.599

I
I
I 4«2 GRAFTON STREET. BSQUIMALT—
I
Two roomed house and pantry, lot 61 ft.
[
l UI fL. close to beach, prive only 61.994.
|

—

I

7LOSE TO GORGE RÔAD—A 4 roomed
bungalow, having large panelled living
room with open pressed brick fireplace,
Duiclx kitchen with good cupboard accom
modation, 3 be«l rooms, bath and toilet,
cement basement, concrete
foundation,
large lot. all good sell, cement walks,
chicken run. . A real snap at........... 12.196
BSQUIMALT.
POUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, with nice
garden ail In fruit, living room, large and
completely fitted Dutch kitchen, 3 bed
rooms with" cupboqrds,. fine bath and
toilet/ full basement, concrete foundation:
there Is a nice conservatory opening off
the front veranda, and the whole property
Is in the very best of - condition.
For
quick sale at ........................................... $2.200

IF YOU WOULD CALL and see u* we would
be pleased to give you full particulars of
the above first-class properties.

BURROUGHS ADDING MACHINE»—Add.
subtract, multiply, divide, free trials. 74!
Valse street. VMena
*11-91
.•ASY saaaiAAc EP.LCIAIHIT»
JONES * CO.. T. H„ >69 FWt K l* I

HK18TKRMAN. FORMAN A CO.,
<06 View Street.
Phone^ ML

WHAT 6196 99 WILL DO.
k policy with
At eg" 39 ft will buy you
:
I profits for 63.S62.60 In the Canada Life.
. .....

Should you become totally and perman
ently disabled all premiums will cease.

to a lane, with fine large Niable or gar
ace. a convenient house. Price only $2,660.

Six ninths later e monthly Income of
689.12 for life will begin.

NEAR ..LU CITY PARK
,

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTOR»
J. W. Ml LOOM. 494 Michigan Street. Roe.*
house repairs, painting, etc. Phone SI68L.
contractor
111» Norik

aliens and" repair* store
ting* 1914 Esquimau Road.
CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. ThirkelL
Alterauone. repel.* JoLLlag. half reufa
rspai*ed aod guaraaieed.
Phoao 119A
Estimates free.
CARPENTER
AND
JOBE1NQ-J. W.
Bolden. 1919 Cook St.
Tslspkoao 6696.
reaideac* 4439L

BROKERS
McTAVISH

EROS., 1916
____ _ aad forwarding
agent* TeL 9616. American Express reprossntati vsa P. < Box 1694.

CHIROPODIST»
MRS. LARSEN, new method maeeag* chiro
pody and manicuring. C-------------------- *~*
eiT King Edward Matai,
eieetrolyeta
PHONE 999»—Chiropody,
___
masaig* Vapor and sulphur balsa
treatment. Mr* Barber. Ill Fort •
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and
Mr. a
H. Barker, from
chiropody. M»r.
I
Hospital. London, til Jo
Phono 9449CLEANED—Defective

NELL,
ckli
ad. Phone 1

T. f. McConnell MERCANTILE
ACJM4CT.
________
969__________
“
Rdf. to «3*
in any part of the world. Mo eoUeaCHIROPRACTORS

CURIOS
riî ÎÏR

[ALL, DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. Jewel
Block, nor- Yates and Douglas Street*
\ ictoria. It a Teiopbones. Otfle* 66Ï;
Residence. 198.
^
Motors
;UX A DO L G A L 9»M Jlclan*
Estimâtes given
bought, sold, repaired,
for re-winding motor*
colls; elevator rape Ire.
““a
6899; privais, 9769R. 8419R.
64

CITY DYE WORKS—The moot e
dVsieg and cleaning works la the
Policy contint»--" to shore Ht dividends
We call and deUver. Goa.-----I even after disability.
_____printer, 944 Fort EL ToL T1
pitBTTY, modern, fivh-room bun- i
The full amount of Insuranew Is payable TOGO CLEANERS. 616 YatSO Street. I
GAlAiW, with sleeping porch, cement
basement, open Him j.iu. #*, built-in bullet, j *t death without deduction of monthly In
«116. Suits called for and daUverod.
a nice little home in perfect condition. stalment*
Price $2.260.
SARATOGA A\ KNL'E

SEVEN ROOMS 19*
a lan«-, fup.
KgCcX gPtHtr M-fttrfirrTit?. ! ^. JsteUQSfc.-.^~
quick aale $3,159.
•
«I

HBISTBRMaN, FORMAX A CO.
'
•
. .. :
• ;
/ . ............
mR-25

I ntn" approach
I illustration at you# age nearest birthday.
HSffrTSRMAX, FOB MAM A CO.,
[A4S View street.

NOTARY PUBLIC
^aSSTagwc Raom’SiT«Ub&m-MmLÎSd»
CKy, suaorbao and farm iaada
rAu»*ynia FutLrXAdit, _ iwasisymi.

PLUMBING AND HEATING.
PLUMEUtti. beatiag and sheet metal work.
E. Casern». 916 t'other ms S9.
FT

THACKER A HOLT.
Flumbiag ana lir»uug.
Pbobs 999
Night rheaso;
r. Thacker. G8IL, Mr. HeM. 369SR

HAYWARD

A DOD6.
LTD., •»>
Ü». 1664.
UAjjkM kA r* A. K.. eucveeeer
fiuiubiui
1946 lsl«e St.
HOCKING— Jaaras tor, 634 Tereet» Street.
Ptiene 3771. R»»e«S coei.ecteU,
K. J. NOTT, 616 Ystos Street. i*âuœUl»« euü
41
SAiEKEl.
ANDREW.
J. it. SLEDGE, plumbing and beating. A9»«
Oak Re y Ave. Phone 1994._______ .
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1968
Street. PLoaee 6493 and 14691*

PAINTING
PAINTING, hnisotninln___ __
_
_
J. Roe* car. Pembroke and Quadra. Phone
lill
A
KNIGHT, paperhaugiog. painting aau
deceraUag. Phase 6393L

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
M. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.
Government. Toi. 196.
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITY
COMPANY—Fire, marine. auiomMtito a
■erases. New office* Moody Block,
dee end Bread St*
47
DAY A HOG4ML 66» Fort.
i mtat*#ii
aursnoo and financial bn
DUN FORD S, LTD.. 1194 tk
laseraace brokers end e
OILLEBFIB. HART A TODD, LTD.—Fire,
da, aocidsac maria*
111 K«M W. ft

Meats collected.

ENGJmy***

GENERAL ENGKA
Seal
Eugrav |
Wharf hirest.____
Alii)

i

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FOR

COMMERCIAL

«I St.

Phoee 1999.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING.
CAST IRON, bras* steel aad alemlatua
widlag. H. Edward* 434 Coortray St. 41

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
LADIES, CALL—Mra Heat, wardrobe deal
er, ef Winnipeg and Calgery, is epea te
buy aad rail hlgh-oNis ladies', feats’ aad
Childress clothing, evening and party
dreses* special offers for geatlsmea’e
cloths* We pay spot sash to any amount
Business done itrietty privet* Mr* Heat
will call herself to say addree* or call at
"** Johnson gtrsst, second houes up from
812
Rlanshard.
-------------- 44SL
al-47
NATHAN A LEVY, 1438 (
elry, musical SB- .
tool* at* TeL 6949.

wnri______

eff ctothlng. say kind, t

er* furultur* eta Pbci

PLASTER

Phone 66.

W. FfH MB Special Ig—r^. ■

Tel. 746.

OYSTERS
BSQUIMALT OYSTERS,
bra* daily, st all dealer*

Und9r

Section

M.

1

Tv^uïtÈ"»-

'

To the Editor,—In a report of
<
meeting of "ModeratleUi" 1 read that
because some people injure their di
gestionn by over-indulgence in meateathig it would bo as reasonable te
prohibit meat-eating as alcohol drink
ing. Might I point out that the argu
ment is at fault. If one Injures one'i
stomach eating meat the pgiu-iix.tMuCft. .
"lummy" will ultimately lead one te
reatrict one’s meat diet. In the case
of alcohol, overindulgence tends
to
lead to an Increase in the Indulgence -the attraction is different and the will
power weakened in the latter case.
In the case of meat Indulgence one’s
bruin is not fuddled, causing one to
do things that one would not wish to
were one sane. 1 also read that great
men have been drinkers; true, hut in
quite a few cane* they came to the
end of their glory through their drink
ing. That the conquering nations are*\
drinkers and the non-drink
nations
ravages ia fudge!
What about *lermany»?
Personally. I think that socalled soft drinks are
filthy
«tuff.
Why could we not have some beverage
Hite the vTn ordinaire of the French
and Italians?
Science tells us that the taking bf
alcohol by women 1b Injurious to the
unborn child.
Will a community of
abstaineni (from our present alcoholic
drinks) be a better place for ourr,ehildren to live in or not? 1 think that all
our actions atiould be conxidered in
Jthe light of "Is it good for the child?”

‘

M

the provlnioriK of <he "I.and Registry
Act" (R. H. B. C. 1911), are required to
TYPEWRITERS—New aad eecuod-nand,
content the claim lot the tax purchMgr
Ur* realais; rihbeen 1er all machii
ulud Typewriter Co., Ltd.. 161 Fert SC. within thirty dayv of the service of thin
Victoria. Phone 4799.
notice upon you, and lit default of
caveat or certificate of lia pendens being
hied befoie the regiatYation, an owner, of
taxider: »8ts
the person entitled under such tax sale
you and each of you will be for ever
H1U GAME MEADS, regs a ap
elasses taxidermy.
Whei ry
estop|»cd aid debarred from netting up
Pandora. Phone S96L
any claim to or in respect of the mud
land, and I shall register the said Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton ax owner of the
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
raid land no no Id for tnxee.
ALL KINDS et lypewrUerw repaired, ad
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
Jueted, bought, eoid. eactoanged.
Semi
•bepa in used machiBS* Phase 8939. 146 the City of Victoria. Province of British
C-Wuml.ta, this 12th day of December. A.
Yetse SC
D. 1918.
F. J STACPOOLE,
VACUUM CLEANERS
Registrar-General of Titles
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM fer your car
I direct service of this Notice to be
pet* h»u*lec«iea assured. Phqne 4416.
made by publication thereof
In
four
iaauex. one in each coneecuUve week, of
VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS a newspaper (-imitating in Victoria.
F. J. STACPOOlB.
ÏÜ6TTHE »HOr—Vuicaataiag end repair*
Registrar-Oencral of Title».
1415 lStaneberd Street.
To Runi Singh, Registered Owner, and
David Dunlop. Assessed Owner.
watchmakers And repairers
LITTLE A TAYLOR, 437 Fert til. Expo,
aatc.-ii-aket* jeweller* and oiiUlmui
Phene ill.
WHITE, XI. watchmaker and menu lac tor
log jeweller. <ii work guaranteed. Ea
trance Hitbea-bope bldg

No. of Application 2139SF.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Netlce Under Section 96.
TAK LNOTlCb; that an application ha»
been make to register Frederick Bernard
Pemberton, a*" he owner m Fee-simple,

under a Tax bale Deed from the Collector
of the Corporation of the District of
Saanicji to Frederick Bernard Pemberton,
bearing date the 39th day of November,
|91l, in pnrsamica of a Tax Sale held by
WOOD AND COAL
M»e raid Collector on or about the 16th
of July. 1917, of all and singular that
WOOD—Swi nMBwtmd EEffjgpgPMW certain parcel or tract of
* —
y, looGlii. Phone
UVGD, DRV. CEDAR WOOD, he hark, ne
haut* awe kiadliag, •* single lead, mi
double mad. mi l—119 Phee# 664» er

Sm aaSTjiïtU STa«

ran

ef Reel low 9. 14 and 14. Map ITT.
You and thorn? claiming through or un
der you. and ail persons claiming any *WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
tereet in the raid land by virtue of
UUAMUC
FIERI IMIS
OtHMUMI—Eaeee ««^•gMtered Instrument, and all NruM
6bel. urne, feed mad m see#.
Seen at claiming any interest in the raid land by
Direct degply AgeeSaUeb, Feet aad Laag- dweent whose title la not registered under
UMprevisions of the "Land Registry
b) etreet* PE
Act* (R. S. B. C. 1911), are required to
LODGES
owtent the claim of the tax purchaser
wtfhin thirty days of the service of this
wtlce upon you. aad in default of a
eavrat or certificate of lie pendew being
»ed before the registration, as owner, of
COLUMBIA Lodge. Nr s, :
the poroon entitled under such tax sale
Wedeeaaay* Odd FeliewY I
jrou and each of you wlU be for ever
DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Ledge estopped and debarred from ratting up
Frkmruex. 4th Thsrsday, EOF. Mail. • nay claim to or in respect of the said
1. and 1 shall register the raid Préd
p. m. A. L Herrleea, ssay^ 666 FalrHetd.
it Bernard Pemberton as owner of the
E. VF P.—Far West Victoria Ledge. Ne. L
2nd and 4th Thar*. K. ef P. Hail. A. to raid land so sold for taxe*
Dated at the Land Registry Office, at
M. Harding. E R A, 1999 GovemmsaC
th« City of Victoria, lTtvir.ee of British
OKA.NUH
LODGE
MEETINGS Oraags Columbia, this 11th day of December. A.
Han, Yales SU Victoria. No. 1434. Sad D. 1919.
Tues9a> . Premier, Ns. 1919, tad aad 4ih
F. J. STACPOOLE.
annua) . Sir Ed. Umx. N* 3894. 3ad
Registrar-»tonerai of Titles.
and 4th Wsdtioadaya. Sir A. Usroaford,
I direct service of this Notice to be
No. 2497. 2nd
and
4th Thursdays at
In four
Esquimau. K. B. P., No. 689, 1st Tuesday. made by publication thereof
K. h. c., 3rd Tuesday; Purple star, No- liwucs, one in each consecutive week, of
194, lat and Srd Wednesdays, Queen el a newspaper circulating In Victoria.
Island. No. 39* 1st and 3rd Thursday*
F. J. 8TACPOOL«.
SuNb OF ENGLAND B. S.—itodga AMXanRegistrar-General of Titles.
dr* 116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursday* A. To Thomas Cutler, Assessed Owner.
O. F. Hall, Broad Street. President. E.
Gouah. 3113 High view St. Secretary. J.
Smith. 13i« seavlew Av*. lit!laid*
No. of Application 21400F.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

DOG TAX.
Township of Esqulmalt.
Notice ts hereby given that the Esqui
mau Iknr Tiix i& now due and payable at
the Municipal Office, Esquimau
Owners
of dogs within the limits of the above
mentioned Township who have failed to
pay the Tax by the 31st day of March,
1919, will be liable to prosecution without
further notice.
G H. PULLEN.
_
V M. <' .
Corporation of the Tdhmship of Esquimau.
March 12. 1919.
No. of Application 2141 IF.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

Notice
TAKE NOTICE that an anulication has
been made to register Frederick Bernard
Pemberton, as owner in Fee-simple, un
der a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector
of the Corporation of the District of
Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton,
bearing dale the 30th «lay of November,
191», tn purauance of a Tax Sale hold by
the raid Collector on or about the 18th
day of July, 1917. of all and singular that
certain parcel or tract of land and pre
mises situate, lying and being in the Dto'
trict of* *“—
Victoria, —
in the Pro
Province
of
British
Columbia,
moro
particularly
known and described as Lot Fifteen <16)
of Section Sixty-two (62), Map 918. B3CCEPT that part thereof reulxtered in the
name of John Breidfjord, at Absolute
-Fera’ Book. Volume 32, FdUu Li. No.

Notice Under Section 99.
TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made lo register VTedertch Bernard
Pemberton, a>« the owner in Fee-wimple,
der a Tax Sale Deed from the Collector
i the Corporation of the District of
Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton,
bearing date the 30th day of November,
1911, In pursuance of a Tax Sale held b;
the raid Collector on or about the 18t.
day of July, 1917, of all and singular that
certain parcel or tiart of land and pre
mtaew situate, lying and being in the
Dlxlrict of Victoria, in the iTovince
Biitieh
Columbia,
more
particularly
known and describe as Lot 22, Block 13,
of Sections J. 14 and 24. Map 177.
You and those claiming through or un
der you, and ail peraonw claiming any
tereet in the raid land by virtue of any
unregistered instrument, and nil persons
claiming any Interest in the raid land by
descent whora title is rot registered under
the provisions of the "Land Regibtry
Act" (R. 8. B. C 1911), are required lo
contest the claim of the tax purchaser
within thirty days of the service of this
notice, upon you, and in default of a
caveat or certificate of lis pendens being
filed before the registration, a* owner, o
the person entitled under such tax rale
you and each of you will be fur ever
estopped and debarred from netting up
any claim to or in respect of the said
land, and I Khali register the said Fred
erick Bernard Pemberton aa owner of the
raid land so sold for taxes.
Dated at the Land Registry tifftetr, at
the City of Victoria, Province of British
olumbia, this llth day of December,
. 1918.
F. J. 8TACPOOLE,

S

,-w“-

tnàf the • wtne ‘ of
wax non-intoxicating, even so.
we
have the teaching of Jmus that we
should deny ourselves what we like
rather than put stumbling blocks in
the way of
our
weaker
brother».
Hoping I do not *eem Importunate
nor the objectionable moralist.
EDNA BA1SS.
Cobble Hill, March 14.

DEPARTMENT OF WORKS.
TO CONTRACTORS.
NOTICE
Cemex Dietriel—Highway Bridge Over
the Salmon River at Sacha Crossing,
Distant About Four Miles Ug-etream
From the Salmon Bay Wharf, John•tone Strait, Vancouver Island, B. C.
Separate Sealed Tenders, endorsed a#
above, will be received at the I>e part ment
of Provincial Public Works. Victoria, B.
C., up to noon of April 1 next, tot the
erection and completion of a bridge over
the Salmon River.
Drawing* specification* forma of con
tract and tender may be seen tn Room
No. 7. East Wing, I*arltament Building*
Victoria. B. C.;Tn the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House, Vancouver,
B. C.; and in the Government Agent's
Office, Cumberland, B. C . on hud after
the 19th instant.

I 09) pei
^ ____
ity for the due fulfilment of the
’ ' ' shall be forfeited if the
party tendering declines to enter into
___ _____ _________ Hied upon to do so, er If
he fails to complete the work contracted
fur.
The cheques ef utwuccraeful tenderers
will be returned to them upon the execu
tion of the contract.
Tenders will not be eeurfdered unless
ade out on the forma supplied
and
signed with the actual signature of the
A. E. FOREMAN.
Public Worta Engineer.
Department of Provincial Public Work*
Victoria, B.C., March S. 1919.

Applications will be received by the
undersigned up to noon, March 24, for
the position of

PROVINCIAL SUPERINTENDENT OF
LABOR BUREAUS,
with heHdquartern in Vancouver. Salary
6225.00 per month. Applicants must be
of the full age of 25 years.
Qualifications;
Good
Judgment
and
executive ability.
Knowledge of labor
conditions throughout the Province and
of the class of labor required In each in
dustry. Familiarity with the aims and
object?»
of
Employers’
Association*
Trade*' Union* and Returned Soldiers’
Association*
Good working knowledge
of the Employment Services Co-ordina
tion Act, and Provincial Labor Laws.
Applicant* will submit with applications
complete statement of their occupations
for the prat ten years.

W. H MaclNNES,
Civil Service Commissioner,.
Parliament Buildings, Vlcteria, B. C.

To Leon J«gri5^
------ 1 OWE*"----------- 1

Deputy Minister of Lands.

r tairtthM EUnik— -------- —
Victoria, B.C., February 12, 121».

-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tin
undersigned,. and endorsed "Tender fot
Alterations and Additions and New Ac
tive Treatment Pavilion* Military Hos
pital. Esquimau, Victoria, B. C„" will be
received until 12 o'clock noon, Tuesday.
March 1S, 1919, for the construction ot
alterations ana additions to existing
buildings forming two new Active Treat
ment Pavilions with additional story to
HyJrotheiap*tttic Funding, Military Hos
pliais. Esquimau, Victoria, B. C.
Phtnn
^myi )>*, hvcii
and forms of tender obtained at the office
of the Chief Architect, Department of
Public Works, Ottawa; the Superintend
ent of Military Hospitals, Harper Build
ing, Vancouver, B. I'., and the Resident
»Aroh*i<wtc«Vtotratf*
■ •Tenders will not be considered unless
made dn the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the
conditions set Torth therein.
Each tender must be accompanied by
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank
payable to the order of the Minister of
Public Work* equal to 16 p, c. of the
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds
of the Dominion will also be accepted as
security, or War Bonds and cheques if
required to make up an odd amount.
By rnler,
R. C. DBSROCHKR8,

, atisr
You and tho»e claiming through or un
made by publication thereof
in
f
der you, and all petuvne claiming any in issues, one in each consecutive week,
terest in the raid land by virtue of any a newspaper circulating in Victoria.
unregistered instrument, and all persona
F. J. STACPOOLE.
claiming any Interest In thp said land by
Registrar-General of Titles.
descent whose title le not registered under
the provisions of the ’«Land Reglxtry
Act" (R- 8. B. C. 1911), are required to
CANCELLATION OF RESERVE.
contest the claim of the tax purchaser
within thirty days of the service of this
NOTICE la hereby given that the re
notice upon you, and in default of a
caveat or certificate of he pendens being serve existing over the undermentioned
filed before the registration, an owner, of lands by reraou of a notice published In
the person entitled under such tax sale The British Columbia Gasette of the 27th
you and each of you will be for ever Decernbqr. 1907, la cancelled and tbSt the
estopped and debarred from setting up raid lands will be open fw pre-emption
Department of Public Work*
any claim to or in reaped of the raid entry only at the office of the Deputy
Ottawa, February 13, 191*.
land, and 1 shall register the raid Fred Minister of Lands at Victoria on ghe 2i.«t
April
next
at
9
a.
ro.,
namely:
—
erick Bernard Pemberton aa owner of the
\The B. H of Oie N E. % of Section 8.
CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP
atftd land ao sold for taxes
the 8. U-the 8. fc of the N.W. V».
OP ESQU1MALT.
Dated st the Land Registry Office, at
the N.W. B of the N.W. hi.
the-City of Victoria, Proviitoe of British
8 Vi of the N.W. W of the N.W. 1
NOTWB 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Columbia, this 21*t day of December,
and tthe 8. bk of the N.E W uf Section
D> 1918»
__.
__
Fij^* ffTACPOOLE,
and 1the 8. H and the N.W. V4 of dec
lu*
m ASrBaHwns lalanfl Cow Inks ■ kraito
atinfied
I direct rarvtes of this Notice to __
Applications made by returned dla- Any L.-------^
..iado by publication thereof
in
four cbatgsd solüicra and married men with Ineut as shown on the
titiou against such *
iraue* one In wch oo»wcuUyo week, of fastiiliee shall he given preference
--------------------------TBuMUH.iqLVtotortiL
any ApphtiUiou*. uuede by other per
st
........... ............

G. R, NADEN,

ur.
Repairing.
Phoao 9913Y.
Be*. 1769 Albert Aveau*

'

WINDOW CLEANING

MULTIGKAFNIMG, 93 Board of Trade Bid»
Phone 6993. «See Stenographer* >. o«-«i

DENTISTS

DYING AND CLEANING.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
Notice

SEWING MACHINES

UtLANU WIN LOW CLEANING CO-Q'ben*
8116. Pioneer window cteaaera and J.
tor* 932 Y alee Street.
FOR à PROMPT, RELIABLE SERVICE.
P« '*
uy l L City window CSennera
9361. F. Qoetntaac* 941 Fare

REMOVAL NOTICE.

NEAR H AULTA IN HTHBET.

\

LIMB for term and garden delivered la any
quantity. Hue* bank Lima Co.
Phone
Bel meal 6X. P. V. Boa 1184.
4/

We have' moved to mere central quarters
1 tbs promisse previously occupied 0/ 1
C. rollery Va,
Cetoer Broad end Feodora Sta

ELECTRICIANS

Telephone

LIME

CHILDREN’S OUTFITTERS

EGLEY A KELLEY. Phee
Mt|K OffM* 696*6 Sajrward

ise alone. In one of the best locations
in the city ; 84.740. Scruta

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO OF CANADA
— F. M. Kliaar. city manager. ». v rweisneot Leak ISuUdiag. mum 6499. » U.
Radea. J. F. Hartley. F. E Norman. C
Feaaii. City Ageau

THE CHILDREN'S PROTO STUDIO, aeer
Gordon's. Yates Street.m36-4T

COLLECTIONS

EIGHT-ROOM, MODERN HOME, five bed
rooms, designed by 8. Exclure, lot 66x164.
to lane; hall and dining room beautifully
>anelled in cedar, handsome bullt-ln bufJ

LEGAL

1,111

the

....... .........MNJ&SN AVENUis. ... .........

LAUNDRIES

lit Fl

R si Estate. Financial qnd Insurant-» Agent,

SACRIFICE BALE-Four roomed cotta
Hhelbourne Street, lot 69x141, rented ;
$17; price $1.754. Empire Realty Co.. 1
Fort Street.
ml6

HOUSE MOVING
W. MORRISON, bourn
glsvn. I*hope 2997X.

■ATMS

CHIMNEYS

Nc. of Application 21409F.

OVER EATING AND OVER/-

C

Victoria. B. C.

MULTIGRAPHER8

P. R. BROWN.

LE Kill NO BROTHERS. LTD.,
211 Government Street.

SPORTING GOODS
JAMBS GREEN, gun maker. Alt kinds of
repairs and alteration* Make sun stocks,
bore, brown aad blue barrel* We buy aad
sell first-class guns, rtfMs aad automat*

LIVERY STABLE»

W. MABLE, >11 del

1. A. STEVENS, builder aad
Repairs promptly attended ta
Pork. Phone 44911* *99-41

- • ,hl* 11,h <uy

T. D. PATTULLO,
E,- . _
. Minister of Lands.
To J. T. Clifford, A «aeased Owner.

Phaaa 41

IRA Yg STABLE». >94 John.
board li

CH'MNEY SWEEPING

Apply
> . -

GORGE.

several Water Districts tn the Province
o(IM,.1dch‘,lili.t0r‘‘: B

LIFE INSURANCE

CENTRAL.
fORT
STREET <a few doers from)—A
splendid bungalow ceaUiniag sis good ROBERTSON STREET, FOWL BAYtraetlve S roomed cottage, with granite
rooms, four with very fine fireplaces and
front, cement basement, lot 64 fL x
overmantels, bath and toilet. This bun-fL; prico 63,114. easy terms.
galow le built ee a heavy stone founda
tion, and is in first-class shape throughout. Full sise lot laid out in garden and I
lawn, cement walks. Why pay rar farcer I
when you can purchase this fine hoine MITCHELL STREET—Two-story. 7 roomed
residence, quite new. with every modern
on easy terms, and walk to Government
rrreventenee, basement.
furnece.
Sf'
Street in seven minutes? Price for quick,
tube, let 59 fL x 159 fL; a good buy
eal# ................ ............... ................. -........... 12.«09
84.699. terms.

obtaMEngtStItW*L^n^Si59rm,iS tl2

MARVIN h CO.. M. B.. 1649 Wharf.

HORSESHOES
Wool* A TODtt, 796 Jokaooa »treat.

ACHE and 5-room, new cottage, some
fruit trees, garage, chicken houses, city
water and electric light installed, only
3h miles.from' city and right at station.
Price $2,799, terms.

a

I 1(9 JOSEPH STREET—Five roomed bungs
low. with all modern senvcaieacsa, let 54
ft. x 129 ft., cions to car and beach; price
62,799. terns».

-ü' ELn»

hta claim Ouch atatamenta S___ ___
i-r fllod in dupli.-Ue with the Water Re
corder of the Water Ldatrtct In which the
water 1, diverted or uecd.
ARer the (rat day of June, lJJd, no
right to divert water or to the exclusive

ï.y, fSK ESS

Ask for New Styles.
•25 Yates Street,

I CHAPMAN STREET—Bungalow, contain
ï rooms, bath and pantry, all bright
BOTTLE»
airy rooms, base meat, hot air furnace,
wash tubs, let 64 ft. x 136 ft. to a laae.EGG ME TUUK MOTTLES Of M 00 nil
fruit trees, shrubs, vines, etc. ; price
you noma Phono ISS» CMy Jus» Oa.
disced te 64A44. ed terme.

IMMEDIATE

REPAIRING

SHIP CHANDLERS

Panamas Our ftpsclslty.

ADDING MACHINE
RITHET STREET—Five roomed, a
Cottage, let 64x114; price 12.199,

OUR WEEK-END SNAPS

Bagar1
■MOB

Makea end Repairs All Kinds of Hats Mr
Men and Women.

AGENT»
I «42 NIAGARA STREET- Near Beacon Hill
Park, 6 roomed, modern cottage, ceri
tot. price 12.659, terms.

LEEM1NO BROTHERS. LTD.

SATISFACTION Is

RIOHTS.

NOTICK I» hereby «tvrn thsl under the
prarMona el Hrctton « of the Water Act.
1»H, every riparian proprietor rtain..«
any rlyht to Often water or te the rxvhiatv« uhc of water tor any purpoea by
virtue only of hi» Brine auch rtperlan
proprietor la required on or before the
nret day of Juno, I»-

TAKE NOTICE that an application has
been made to register Frederick Bernard
MACHINES FOR RENT by week or month Homberton. a» owner m Fee-simple, un
Singer Sewing Machine. 1914 Broad StreoL der a Tax Sale l>eed from the Collector
of the Corporation of the District of
TRUNK AND HARNE»» MFGR8. Saanich to Frederick Bernard Pemberton,
WNa^l’ ana** ratait ÎSWS'S
191E. in pursuance of a Tax Sale held by
Raid Collector on or about the lSth
GENERAL GARDENING—Small «
hags aad Uathcr goéda T9t Hi
day of July, if 17; of all and singular that
a spr«laity.
Fred Bennett, gu
certaliT parcel or tract of land and pre
Vale P. O. Phone Coigultx 19L.
STENOGRAPHERS
mises situate, lying and being In the DuiHAT WORK»
M18S O. ALLUUTT. 93 Beard of Trade trtet of Victoria, in the Province of
Columbia.
more
particular!»'
LADIES'
STRAW
HATS ro-dyed. rsBldg.
Public stenograph;
graphy. dlelaphoae Hrltinh
of
Work,
mull"
— 169
btocked Into the latent et ylea Panama*
work, mulllgrephlng,
1 —circular tottsie known and described a* the easterly
1-ot 3, Block 9. of Sections 13 and 15, Mi
bleached. Men s felt bats renovated. The
for 11.36. Phono 5341.
10Ï4).
Victoria Hat Factory, edrnor Fort aad
EXHAM public steaograsber, 368
Broad, orpoeif The Time» Phoao 1794.
Yôu and those claiming through or un
1 Building. Phono 9939.
'*
you, und all i>ereons claiming any
J. SEYMOUR, public stenographer, der
A. B. Wilcox. MRS. L V.
Peimansai Lena Building. Asm tcrest In the said land by virtue of
unregistered imttrament, and ail ueraon»
AMERICAN HAT WORKS

well settled districts le Western Canada,
low prices, twenty years te pay. irrigated
lands In Suany Southern Alberta, with
loan ef 83.999 in improvements to assist
new eettlerx
Act noW—they are going
fast. For fro# booklets and full In fermaLea write H. M. Leughrau, 434 Heat whs
Street. Vancouver, or
Alias Cameron.
General superintendent ef Lend* If* 1st
Street Bast. O-tary.

STOP PAYING RENT.

61. TN.M, All.r.

RIPARIAN

FURNITURE MOVER»

ACREAGE FOR SALE.

>■ •.

•ALE—Five roomed house. <
Apply 8. Johnson. 1746

SHOE REPAIRING

ManninoTk

foot specialist
JOSEPHe.
e, mm, MHMEH.
MADAM, lOTn ■f-vm*.w—
utiioaiiEaLiv 1 uirii
I'lynulHllsES
HjM>ms 447-499. ^ahipbell Build»*» I

FAHMM FOR SALE

I
I
I
|

R. B PUNNBTT.
147 Pemberton Bloch.

____________ ;__________

• AKIIS
FUNERAL FURNISH INO
OO..
I.TU., HI, IRrtN EL T»l. HM.
THOMSON. FRAME L. ,1? hMn A„
Fins funeral furninhlngB. Graduate of U.
" Cal lye sf^Emhylntlag. Of lise TuL 49L

i

VICTORIA WEST.
61,664. ON EASY TERMS, will purchase
this 7 roomed house, in good repair. 6
minutes' walk is shipyards, lot alone
earth more than asked for this property.

ing,
Fair fI-laid

SECTION 19. Highland District, 149 acres,
known es la win Swamp. $35 acre, Section
133, lake District. 95 acres, about % mile

A MODE

1
mi. im'Yiii.

TOUR FURNITURE hjr motor
team; prices reasonable
J. D William
FOR SALK Immediate possession, close ta.
Phone 979.
Parliament Buildings, park, post offieW
4 roomed bungalow, fully furnish-d, with
COAT»
two lots, good fruit trees and garden; a 747 FORT BT.
home with everything to hand; 81.999.
PHONE 1749. 47
FARCE* "
Could arrange to sell without furniture.
A. li. liai man. lut Fort Street.
mll-26
GARDENING

1895

,

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

move

PEMBROKE ST —Opposite Central Park. » I
roomed bouse, on lot 74x116, oxly . 61,999 |

«49 Fort Street.

25

TRST ST.—Very choice. 4 roomed, fully
modern bungalow, basement, etc., built-lh
features; only 63,494.
Why pay rentr
'M2-61%.. ysoftVi
'
QUADRA ST.—Six roomed, fully modern
Its-story bouse, basement, furnace, etc.
large lei; great
bargain, $3.490, oaky

BWINKJtToN A MUSC RAVE,

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. EPTCMER. a.«

f

Apply

WATER ACT. ItM.

FURNITURE

ACREAGE

QUEEN'S AVB. —Opposite Central Perk. 9 I FOR
SALE—Furnished. Oak
Bay. nice,
roomed, well built Itouae, on lot 69x119,
fully modern, 5 roomed bungalow, well
only
.................................
61,799
finished and fitted up, full basement, fire
place, etc., full lot. garden;"wlth furni
COOK ST.—Near Pandora, 7
I. fully
ture, 81,154. on lertus.
modern house, on lot 44x94 .
66.799
I EMPRESS AVB.—Central, 6 roomed, modern
KINGSTON ST—Seven roomed house, on lot
UeugsUow. basement, lurnace. easy «X.lve.
«4x118. fuel shed and Stoultry house . $1,699

sleeping perch, let 69x110 .................... $6,299

> UkdH OOUU1ANS received daily. Wrlglea
worth. «61 Johnson. Phone 991.

84,199.49.

SELECTED BARGAINS.

*g$»\

SCAVENGING

K. CHUNfHUNES. LTD. Fish, poultry.' VICTORIA SCAVBMOlNO OU.. U24 Govornfruit and vegetables. 6CI Broughton It.
nsent SL l'beue 446. Ashes and garbage
Phone 149. Canadian Food Board License
removed.
.
,

0IX-ROOM
SEMI-BUNGALOW, on high REMOVAL NOTICE—Wa are moving on
March 24 to 949 Johnson Street. R. H.
round, with apldwlld view, located In
Hi»-* art Co.. Ltd., «7
airfield, fur»a<r, full <*cment basement,
very pretty built-in buffet and fixtures.
You arc Invited to innpect It. A email
FURRIER
cash payment would be accepted.
I 1637.
.
A. A. MEHAREY.
'

HOUSES FOR SALE

PEMBROKE BT.—Close to Central Park,. »
roomed, fully modern kouse. full base
ment. Turflraco ......... . . *t...... .. .14,199

J

JR. V. WINCH A CO.. LTD.,
Beal
Estate
and
Insurance,
Winch Building. -26

..to tt.lt, Alexandra Ballroom.
Osards
—tr* Mr* Boyd, managsrsna
47

CLOSE IN HOUSES FOR JKALB.

EMPRESS
AVS—Six
house, en let 76x91 ...

FISH

HOUSES FOR SALE
COMF1 'HTAH1.E HOUR. 4 rooms. % mils
circle; fer few days only |m, easy terms
Act quickly.
Ferguson. 864 Pemberton,
■nr*
mitf-25
-Five-room
...
4-roam, furniafied cotlage, 62,409; 8-room,
new bungalow, $3.504. Farticulars Room
129, Hl.hben-Hone Block.
mlB-25
WCTtoHl* Ctowe ~ tv
\ nsuse of 7 rooms with basement, all mbns«U no terms for -62,759 if sold at
once. ----Box 697, Times.
mlS-25
Mi
FRESHLY RENOVATED. 4 ROOM. MOD
ERN UOTTAGE. one Mock from 4>ek Bay
ear line, in a first-class residential dis
trict; taxes only $21 ; bathroom, pantry
and basement, Axu bulM-in
sidebwfcrd.,
tipokcaiw, etc.; Tbt 59x199.
Cash $490.
balance $25 per month and assume mort' R. Price f^N.

I?

K

- Dated -at

March, ISIS

18
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REFERS TO PROPOSED PRELIMINARY WORK
NOW IN PROGRESS
set mmm MOVE BY YARROWS

03313568

FARM
FOR RENT

*1'

Two Foundation Ships Will Be 'Strtymter
Comparisons Between Brit
Sent Down the Ways as
ish and Pacific Coast Labor
Scheduled

ACRES
Nerer-FaiBeg Remedy far

M CULTIVATED............
,1h*'.vS :• >

V-, •«

ft JjUitMwwi. Hiintti

(.uculmiWA -,

outbuildings.
12 rallee from city.. Railway runs
through property.

$60 per Month
Pull particulars at

Swmerton & Musgrave
Winch Bldg.

MO Fort M.

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders,
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones
are often caused bv Gall Stones,
and mislead people until those
bad attacks cl Gall Stone Colic
appear. Not one in ten Gall
Stone Sufferers knows what is
the trouble. MarUtVa Specific
will cure without pa(n or oper
ation. *
•attic at all Druggists.
Recommended by C. H.
Bowes, Druggist, Victoria.

J-W. MARLA7TS.0C

SaiONTUWST. TORONTO ONT

MAYNARD & SONS
Sal, No. 1,4*0

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by L&dy McBride. we will
sell at her late residence
21» GORGE ROAD

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Ce.
duly instructed by

John H. Tonkin,

just off Oak Bay Avenue, on

Wednesday Next

Wednesday and Thursday,

Ip. a

March 19th and 20th

Balance of her

High-Class Furniture
Household Furniture
Carpets, Etc.
and Effects .
at 2 o'clock each day. the whole of his

Including 3-piece M&h. Parlor Suite
in silk, two Uph. Arm Chairs. Uph.
Coey Corner, hand-carved Jap. Desk,
4-ply Screen. Leather Uph. Chairs.
Uph. J£asy Chairs. Magnificent Mah.
China Cabinet, 2 very g«*od Davenports.
Library TaWee. iispewlve -Axraineter
Carpet. Secretaire, Bookcase and Cur
tains. Oak Hall Stand, Hall and Stair
Carpets. Heater, Ele<*. Reading Lamp.
(>ak Diningroom Suite of Ex. Table.
Set of Chairs. China Cabinet and Buf
fet. Oak Dinner Wagon, Brass Pender,
Ax. Carpet.
Breakfast Room — Round Oak Ex.
Table. Set of Mah, Chairs, Dinner
Wagon, wry good Refrigerator, Dual
ly Elec. Vac. ('leaner, very good Car
pet Square. Chandeliers, etc.

Bedrooms — All
Brass
Bedsteads
Springs and Mattress. white enamelled
and f>ak Bedroom Suite. Mah. Chif
fonier. two single Iron Bedsteads with
Springs and Matlresgre. Urge Oak
Cheat of Drapers, very good Carpet
Squares. 3 Children’s 1 >esks, Black
boards. Bookshelves, etc™ K. Tables, 1.
oven Majestic Range. Heaters, Kitchen
Chairs, etc.
On view Tuesday
morning of sale.

afternoon

and

MAYNARD A SONS
Auctioneers.
Sale No. 14S2.

Preliminary Notice
| Messrs. Stewart William» ft Co. |
duly instructed by the owner will sell
by Public Auction on

Tuesday, March 25th
•t - o'clock at 618 Bianshard Street,
facing the Convent, the whole of the

Modern and Victor
ian Furniture and
Effects^
also & quantity of Books and House
hold Linen, etc.
For further particulars apply tb
The Auctioneer
Stewart Williams
41* and 411 Say ward Building.
Phone 1324.

Prelim nary Notice
essrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
duly Instructed by
who Is leaving for
Public Auction at
Beach Drive, near
on

1*. A. Crump. Esq.,
Europe, will sell by
his residence. 1466
the Oak Bay Hotel,

Wednesday and Thursday
March 26th and 27th
At 2 o'clock each day

The Wh de ef His

Household Furniture
and Effects
Including his Valuable Library
For further particulars apply to
STEWART WILLIAMS
The Auctioneer
410 and 411 Say ward Building.
Phone 1324.
LADIES can sign tha MOD*
SRATIÛW 1 KAOur JKtOTtaclal-fcati.
Uuh CsU
«11 View Street, or Phone ill.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

No time.has been lost by Sol. Cam
Apropos of the proposed gradual
transfer of Yarrow d plant from the eron in putting his contract under way

Should no untoward lncld|; it inter^4

including:
Drawing Room — Player Piano by
Heintzman A Co., sixty-three Records.
Piano Beat. Edison Gramophone in
Mahogany Case; with extra Victrota
Attachment; Mahogany Record Cab
inet. about fifty Records; h Serpen
tine Front Chippendale Rette«. Arm
Chair to match. Mahogany Writing
Table and Writing Chair, lady's Ma
hogany Secretaire and Chair to Match.
Inlaid Sheraton Tea Table, two-han
dled Mahogany Tray. M^togany Rock
er with Loose’^Cushions; Mahogany
Morris Chair with Loose Cushions and
extra Covers.' Brass Curate, four Ma
hogany Sectional Bookcases, Chîwnber»
Encyclopaedia, Dickens and other
Rooks, Mahogany Pedestal. Electric
Reading I straps, oriental Vase. C«M
Keekers. Brass Folding Fire Guards.
Bet of Implements, Brass l>ogs. Cop
per KeU$e. -Cosy Cawy C usinons, or
naments, lectures. Curtains. Wilton
Carpet 16 feet by ie feet 6 Inches. Vel
vet Pile Rug. etc.
Den—Old English Mahogany Wing
Arm Chair. Up Lounge with Cushions.
Oak Smoker's Table. Inlaid Clock.
Electric Music leamp. Copper Coal
Scuttle. Fire Basket. Cane Arm Chairs,
Folding Card Table. Webster’s Dic
tionary. Window Curtains. Copper
Warming Pan, Pictures, Axmmsier
Rug. etc.
Hall — Mahogany Settee, Oak Hall
Chair. Goat's Head. Curtains, Hail
Carpet, Runner, etc.
Dining Room—Mission Oak Exten
sion Table, 6 feet wide, six Oak Din
ers. Oak Buffet. Oak Dinner Wagon.
Decorative Plaques. Syracuse Chins
Dinner Service and Tea Service Com
plete, Plated Ware. Doulton Dishes,
Glassware. Fire Basket. Set of Golf
Clubs. Tennis Rackets. Electric ToastElectric Percolator, Wilton Rug.
etc.
Kitchen—"Majestic" six-hole Range,
two Kitchen Tables. Chairs. Cooking
Utensils, Kettles, Bread Mixer, Oak
Refrigerator. Clothe* Hanger, Carpet
Sweeper, Brooms, Home-Made Jams,
etc.
Bedroom I. — Mahogany Bedroom
Suite, including full-sized Bedstead,
Spring, Top Mattresses. Bureau. Chif
fonier, Rocking and Standard Chairs.
Folding Screen, Fire Guard, Window
Curtains. Pictures. Wilton Rug. 12
feet by t feet. etc.
Sewing Roqm — Nearly new Singer
Drop Head Sewing Machine, Occa
sional Tables. Cane Chairs, Carpet,
Window
Curtains.
Work
Basket.
Household Linen, Blankets, Curtains,
a quantity of new Material, etc.
Bedroom II. — White Enamel Bed
stead. 3 feet 6 Inches, Spring and Top
Mattresses, While Enamel Writing
Desk. Occasional Table. Standard and
Rocking Chairs, Curtains, Brussels
Carpet, etc.
—~
Bedroom III.—Full-sized Brass Bed
stead. Spring and Top Mattresses,
Dressing Table, White Enamel Chest
of Drawers, Chairs, Mirror, Pictures.
Carpet, etc.
Bedroom IV—Mahogany Four-post
Bedstead. Box Spring and Hair Top
Mattresses. Mahogany Chest of Four
Drawers, Mahogany Mirror, Mahogany
Dressing Chest of Five Drawers, Ma
hogany Rocking and Standard Chairs,
Electric Lamp. Window Curtains, Pil
lows, Axmlndter Carpet, etc.
i
Bathroom — Linen Baskets, B»
Mats. Mirror, etc.
Basement and Garage — Electric
Vacuum Cleaner with Two H.P. Motor,
cost $500.00, Cascade Range, two Heat
ers, Wringer. Steps. Coffee Mill, Lawn
Mowers. Garden Tools, Hose, 0(1
Heavier. Desk .Chairs. Cork and Belaid
Linoleum, Pedestal Writing Table, Box
Ottoman and Cushions, Stair Carpet,
Wood and Coal, Pair of California
Pottery Flower Urns, Garden Roller,

va-j-ka. j'jydsr ** . KsWamtit, >.-twtwgW/so*.

present plans the launching dYthe first
two hulls of the French commet will
take place as scheduled oh Thursday
of next week at the Foundation yards.
Most of the sea connections are In.
and it is fully expected that the shafts
and propellers will be installed and the
steel rudders slung into position by the
early part of the coining week.
Satisfied that no delay can step in
to halt progress the oflUcale of the
Foundation Company have completed
arrangements to stage the double
launching dn March 20. The names of
the vessels are not yet available, but
w il l have been selected by the beginnlhg or ihe'wîek, when ft Is expected
they will tie announced simultaneously
with the announcement of the hour of
launching, and the sponsors.
The launching ceremonies will be
celebrated In the customary Founda
tion way. and as the yards will be
thrown open to the public It is antici
pated that a record crowd will turn out
to witness the initial ships of this con
tract glide into the water. The full de
tails of the projected programme have
not yet been decided upon.
V*': ‘
Merry-Making at Club.
The yard employees will be given a
holiday to take in the launchings, and
at night the "big Foundation family"
will "get together" at the clubhouse to
make merry.
The dtfetiors of the
Foundation organizations^are making
ail arrangements for the big pro
gramme to be stage*. In the clubhouse
following the Immersion of the ships.
Probably the biggest feature at the
forthcoming launching will be the
Foundation Rami, which, under the
wing of Bandmaster Lou Turner, will
render patriotic and popular selections
during the preliminaries.
The launching stages are being so
designed that they can be utilized as
frame-assembling platforms to facili
tate the work on the .vessel# wlüUi will
be put under way immediately after
Hulls 21)7 and 216 are delivered into
their native element.

WIRELESS REPORT
March 18, t a.m.
Point Grey — Clear: N.W. light!
29.66; 31; thick, seaward
Cape Lazo — Cloudy ; < aim; 29.51
33; sea smooth.
Pachena — Rain; calm; 21.46; *4;
sea moderate.
Estevan .- Snow; 8.W.; 29.2^; 33;
heavy swell.
Alert tiay-^-Cloudy; calm; 29.20; 36;
W smooth;
..... : ~
Triangle —Rain: 8.W., strong; 19.49;
18; sea» rough. Spoke. Steamer Camosun. 8.16 p. ra„ Millbank Sound,
northbound.
Dead Three Point — Snow; S.W.,
light; 29.66 ; 30; sea smooth.
Ikeda Ray — Cloudy; SW. strong;
19.64 . 36; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Snow; calm; 29.36;
28; sea smooth.
Noon.
Point Grey—Passing showers ; W..;
29.61; 41; sea smooth. Spoke str.
Prince Rupert, 915 s_m.. off White
Rocks. 8.30 a.a. southbound; spoke
str.- Redwood. 9.25 a.m., off Sister's
Island, southbound.
Cape Laso—Overcast; calm; 89.65;
40; sea smooth.
Pachena—Overcast;. S. W. fresh.
29.45; heavy swell.
Estevan—Passing ehower»; S. W.;
29.32; 29; heavy swell.
Alert flay—Overcast; calm; 29.20;
40: sea smooth.
Triangle—(Moudy: N. W.: 29.41; 40;
a rough. Spoke str. Admiral Nichol
son. 8.45 a.m.. Queen Charlotte Sound,
southbound.
Dead Tree Point—Clear; clam; 24.40;
43; sea smooth.
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; 8. W.; 29.64;
38; sea rough.
Prince Rupert—Cloudy; calm; 29.32;
39; sea smooth. Spoke str. Cordova, 11
am., off Green Island, southbound.

for the Harbor & Marine Co. at the
new «V-el shipbuilding site on the old
S4>nghees Reserve.
Within a few days after the signing
of the contract the material required
for the preliminary- work was on the
ground, and a force of men put to work
on the founadtione.
As the erection of the main shop
progresses attention will be turned to
Nie other buildings, which are to be put
rip by the Harbor A Marine Co. at
Hospital Point In connection with the
Dominion Government's contract for
two 8.100-ton steel ships.
The office and technical staffs are
already Loused 4w a temporary struc
ture on the building site, and a start
has been made in preparing for the
building slips. These building slips
will be 400 feet In length, and will be
constructed at a southwesterly angle
from Hospital Point.
The foreshore railway tracks have
been shifted hack to facilitate the cohslruction of the ways. The contractors
have received no definite word as to
when thq first delivery of steel will lie
made, hut it la egpected that the Inlthil
-cmiSjgiiUKMd wtit ASrifiNftwm
before the end of the month. The early
part of April shouHd see construction
actively in progress Ht the new steel
shipbuilding yardr—

FUGITIVE JEDSEN
HAS BEEN LOCATED

Vancouver. March 16.—In the midst
of a snowstorm „ the steamer War
Cavalry, the seventh hull built by the
Coughlan shipyards, was sent into the
water at 6 o'clock this rooming. Mrs
J. R. Duncan acting as sponsor. The
launching was very successful, .the big
hull being brought back to the fitting
out wharf and tied up within an hour
after she took to the water. The ves
sel commenced to move at five o'clock
sharp and the whistles of factories and
tugs announced her leaving the ways.
Among those who attended were Mr.
J J. Coughlan. representing the firm,
and Mr. Charles Williams, represent
ing the owners; Messrs. Raeburn and
Berel. Captain Kane, master of the
War Noble, and others.

PAYMENT OF SURVEY F^S
Vancouver, B.C., March 16.—Acting
I a board of arbitration under the
powers it holds, the council of the
Vancouver Board of Trade has decid
ed that fees assessed against Balfour,
Guthrie A Co. In connection with sur
veys of the 8.8. War Noble, tpuet be
paid by the company. Two surveys,
were made by Capt. Worsnop. port
warden, and while the fees were only
for $16.00, the establishment of pi
edent at stake was considered of suf
ficient Importance by both to otbaln a
ruling from the arbitralora

SLUGGISH LIVER
CAUSED

III IE HEADACHES

through the bowels Instead of al
lowing it to get into the blood.
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct
on receipt of price 5y The T.
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Formerly Known a#

*r-f

PETE* McQUADE 6 SOI, LIMITE!

SPRING PAINTING
Sherman-Williams Paints
Paint Brushes, Varnishes, etc.
Wholesale and Retail.
1214 Wharf Street.
Phone 41
IWhléhW-A'^v.'y A
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unrest In the United Kingdom, Sir
Lynden Macaesey, Director of Ship
yard Labor, writes to the Editor of The
London Times as follows :
Sir,—Your announcement to-day of
Sir Alfred Yarrow's Intention of
throttling down at Scotstoun and open
ing out at Victoria is pregnant with
significance, especially to labor. There
is much more involved than would ap
pear from your necessarily brief notice.
May I add to your correspondent's
comment some Illuminating facts ?
There were few firms which within
my experience more studiously and
successfully cultivated a cordial rela
tionship with her men. This for more
man two year» cahie under my dtjrecl
observation.^ first as chairman of the
t*1yde Dilution (Commission and later
as Director of Shipyard Labor! It was
impossible, without commendation, to
the constant endeavor of the firm
and their officiale to eliminate all
causes of misunderstanding and frtetoe with their employees. When in the
stormy days of 1916 my Commission
was engaged on the ticklish work of
iiAroduving women into the excited
engine-shops and shipyards on the
wi**e
mieutMW TwcNtfr; *
judgment and knowledge of local
iwyehiriogy, ‘worked out an ingenious
scheme for their shops. They formed a
shop committee of their men. with
which they negotiated the scheme,
without any material intervention on
our i>art. The committee met once a
fortnight in working hours, commenc
ing Its proceedings usually over tea it
w a‘s, amidst all the effervescence In the
district, a pleasure to see the mutual
respect and regard existing lietween
the management's and the men's sec
tions of the committee. The scheme
was from time to time extended with
complete goodwill. The firm accepted
and applied the scale of remuneration
agreed for women dilutees with the
Clyde District Committee of the A.8.E.
Later the Executive Council of the
A 9.E. repudiated thia. scale and - their
district committee's action.....Without
widening tpe breach In the A.S.K.; as
could easily have been done, the firm,
not standing on strict rights, left the
whole matter for settlement to the Na
tional Tribunal on Women's Wages, of
which I also happened to be chairman.
As Director of Shipyard I^abor I Inter
as constantly indebted to Sir Alfred
arrow for the tactful way in which
various novel measures for the organi
zation of labor were introduced with
out provoking resentment. Only those
who know the explosive conditions on
the Clyde appreciate what this means.
This admirable - atmosphere did not
result in satisfactory production. Out
put i»er man fell, while the cost of out
put rose. This seems the ominous conmwinn if in arr erreptitm At firm Irttw
Messrs. Yarrow, and there are others
equally well run. It Is impossible tq
carry on in this country, with dimin
ishing production per man. interrupted
output through unrest, uncertainty of
completion through strikes, and In
creased wages cost, the future for the
great average bulk of Industrial con
cents is Mack indeed. In Victoria, ow
ins to output per man being anything
up tb 200 per cent, higher than here,1'
aces are normally much higher than
In OU» country. Will British labor, with
the sands so quickly running out. not
learn that production Is the life-blood
not merely of the nation, but the para
mount condition of their own prosper
ity? Is there no one to teach Labor—
and Labor is amenable to cold common
se—that with production at home
the Canadian and American scale
workmen would secure greater turn
ings that if. on the basis of present
output, they obtained the whole of the
employers' present profits?

The duty of the liver is to prepare
and secrete bile and serve am. a .filter
to the UJood, cfcwhsïhg it of all im
purities and poisons.
Healthy bile In sufficient quantity
is Nature's provision to secure regular
action of the bowels, and when the
livqjr 1» sluggish it is not working pro
perty, and does not manufacture
ms w mminr *w va me
bowels and carry off the waste pro
ducts from the system, hence the
bowels become clogged up, the bile
gets into the blood, constipation set in.
followed by sick anF*bilious headaches,
Take the Oak Bay car to Hampshire coated tongue, bad breath, heartburn,
water brash, bad taste in the mouth in
Road.
the morning, jaundice, floating specks
On view Tuesday, March IS, from 3 before the eyee, etc.
Miss Dlan Clark. Myer's Cave, Ont.,
For further particulars 'Apply to
writes:
"1 take pleasure In writing
you concerning the' good* 4L have re
The Auctioneer
ceived by using Mllburn’s Laxa-Liver
Pills for a sluggish liver. When my
STEWART WILLIAMS
liver got bad I would have severe
headaches,
but I got better after I had
410 and 411 SaywMrd Bldg. Phone 1134
used a couple of vials of your pâtMU" :
M |l burn’s La xa-Liver Pills gently
unlock the secretion: clear away all
FINDS DRIFTING LAUNCH.
waste and effete matter by acting dl
The launch "Zola." was found float
lng near the shore of Discovery Island
yesterday by an Indian, Ed. Williams,
who notified the lTovlncial Police.
Apparently the boat had broken from
her mooring*Hod drifted Away.

Start Made bt Construction of
Buildings at New
Steel Shipyard

Ship Chandlers, Limited

German Conspirator of Mazatlan Fame is Reported
to Be Alive
San Francisco. March 16.—Captain
Fred Jebsen. German naval reserve
officer and subject of a world-wide
search following the filing of antineutrality conspiracy charges against
him here In connection with operations
of the steamers Maverick. Mazatlan
and the schooner Annie Larsen. Is
alive despite reports that he was lost
with a wrecked German submarine,
John W. Preston, special assistant
United State* attorney, has announced
here. He doubted If Jebsen could be
extradited.
Preston declined to specify Jebeen’s
present whereabouts, but said he was
not in Germany or the United States.
Before his flight Jebsen was proin
Inent here a# a shipping man.

NEW FISH RECORD
CREATED AT RUPERT

FOREMAST CARRIED
AWAY IN STORM
Disabled Batquentine Lahaina
Succeeded in Putting Into
Neah Bay

been s lung lime making ike voyage,
and this coupled with the fact that
heavy storm» have beam sweeping the
Pacific cadged considerable speculation
in coast shipping circle# regarding the
Aafety of lit* ship
Much of I lie barquentlne’s canvas
whs carried away when the foremast
went over the eld* The disabled wlndJ at Miner will be towed to Seattle
The IxJialnâ Is a familiar vessel in
these waters, and has prevlouslyjoaded
lumber at this port.
^

TO LIVE UP TO
AGREEMENT SAY MEN
Seattle. March 15 Approximately
1,600 shipyard riveters, who have
walked out of the Seattle shipyards
this week, have voted, it became known
to-day, to abide by whatever settle
ment of their demands is made by the
Metal Trades Council^ The men charged
that the old Imnus syetem was elimin
ated by the shipyards when the strik
ers returned Tuesday Seattle dele
gates to a metal taades meeting in
Tacoma .to-night have been urged to
encourage action against shipyards
which fail to live up to the agreement
under which the men returned to work.

Prince Rupert. March 15.—-The Feb
ruary fishing business represented the
largest catch for that month, of any
since the Industry began to l>e de
veloped at this port. Halibut to the
extent of 824.890 pounds
imssed
through Prince Rupert in February,
creating a new record. Thli^ fact is
rhade the more remarkable by the fact
that the large steamers of the Cana
dian Fish and Cold Storage Company
were tied up because the men refused
to continue under the old agreement.
The dispute is still unsettled. A few PRINCE RUPERT WANTS
other boats also were tied up and It is
_cyldciU.-.tiuU hail- tha. enure Northern
LOCAL BOAT SERVICE
fleet been operating another 100.000
pounds at hast would have been added
Prince Rupert. March 16.—A resolu
to the catch. The boats which rolled
up the huge total were all of small tion has been iwssed by the Prince
tonnage and manned by a few men Rupert Board of Trade petitioning the
Government for either a trade or mail
each.
subsidy to a small boat service out of
this port. There never has been a
purely local service plying between
Prince Rupert and coastal points with
in a radius of about 100 miles. What
is wanted is a small steamer having
limited passenger and freight accom
modation.

WAR CAVALRY WAS
SENT AFLOAT TO-DAY

Seventh Goughian Ship Was
Launched at Vancouver
in Snowstorm

CANINE IS ASSOCIATED
WITH SOPHIA DISASTER

.

A F. RITMET 4$ CO., LTD*
Passenger and Freight Agents.
IUT Wharf Street.
.
President or Oeverrter leaves
Victoria every Friday at I ». a
fer San F rancle©# and leathers
California.

_ Fee additional sailings free»
Seattle and ether earthidiare
Phene No. 4 er cah on Age ita
•AFETY—WFEED—COMFORT

Minus h$r foremast, carried away In
heavy Pacific storm, and otherwise
battered by the fury of the elements,
the American barquentlne La ha Ins
yesterday afternoon put into Neah Bay,
near Cape Flattery.
The I-Ahalna is owned by the well
known shipping firm of Hind, Ralph
* Co, of Han Francisco, and Is bound

EMPLOYERS FAILED"
Halibut Amounting to 824,800
Pounds Passed Through
_ Port in February ....

I 3TIAMSMIP COMMNY

CARMANIA FIRST TO ~
HAVE CUNARD FUNNELS
The Cunarder Carm&nia was the first
ship of this famous fleet to cross th«
Atlantic with the "Cunard" funnels
Since the outbreak of war. The >Car
mania is the ship which fought and
sank the German armed merchant
cruiser Cap Trafalgar off the coast of
Trinidad during the early sta£*f of
the great conflict. At that time she
had regular war funnels, being then
in the service of the British Admir
alty.

OUTBOUND KAT0RI IS
FULLY LADEN SHIP
Loaded down to her plimsoll mark
and with all her passenger accommo
dation
taken, the Nippon
Yuaen
Kaisha -liner Katorl Maru will arrive
at the Otiter Docks about 6 o’clock
this afternoon and shortly afterwards
will put direct to sea bound for Yoko
hama and Hongkong.
GERMAN SHIPS IN CHILE
Santiago. Chile, March 15.—The own
ers of the German vessels hr Chilean
harbors, having been notified by the
Foreign Ministers that their vessels
would be turned over to the Vnled
States under an agreement between
Chile and. the Supreme .Allied .Council,
of Paris, asserted that Chile had no
right to give up the ships. The Min
ister replied that the Government had
fully decided to turn the vessels over
to the United States when the demand
was made for them.

DAY STEAMER TO
SEATTLE
THE

8.B. "SOL DUO” ...
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally ex
cept Sunday at 19-89 a. m . for Port
Angeles. Dungeneea, Pert Wil
liams. Port Townsend and Seattle,
arriving Seattle 7 11 p m Return
ing, leave# Beattie daily except
Bet order at midnight, wrivtag
Victoria 6.86 a. m.
PUGET SOUND NAVIGATION CO

Unioa S. $. CO.
Of Brit:* CihMtbU, Ue M
All Ratlings from Vancouver ef
fective March 20
8 8: "CEeldhsln,” Rivera Inlet,
Bella -Cool*.. Tburwlayw. —- 8. S "CamoRun." Prince RupertAnyox Route, Fridays.
S. 8 “Venture," Surf Inlet.
Skeena. Prince Rupert and Naias,
Tuesday*

Other points on application.
ceo. mcgregor. Agent,
1 Belmont Bldg..
l'hone 1925.
Humboldt St.

CUNARD
ANCHOR
ANCHOR-DONALDSOIN
ATPHOUMAU SAiUNUM.
NEW YOBK-L1VKKPOOL.
Cmrmaale ..Mar. ii
Aqultanla. .April •
OrUuna j.. April I
•
NEW YORK-LONDON.
Pannonla ........................................... Mar. 81
NRW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.
Maureienle ........................................ April It
NT. JOHN. N. B.-GLASGOW.
Saturnie ......................................... . April 16
DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS.
Britain. Ireland, Italy, Scandinavia.
For all information apply to our Agents,
or te Company's Office.
«X Heatings Street West. Vancouver.
Phone Sey. Silt.

FAIRFIELD BRANCH.
At a well attended meeting of the
Fairfield Branch of the Red Cross, a
letter was read from the Secretary. F.
K. Winslow, tendering his resignation
to that office, and same was accepted
with regret. David Leeming was tend
ered the position, and accepted it.
The collection committee reported
collections amounting to $57. and the
Secretary Treasurer was instructed to
pay to headquarters the sum of $276.
which sutn also included the $200 voted
last month, but which had not yet been
paid over.
The Convener, Madam Kate Wvbt».
reported that the following work had
been sent to headquarters during the
month of m February ; Two dressing
gowns, 38 pyjamas. 30 shirts, 4 scarves,
7 sweaters. 100 pairs of socks, 8 pairs
of machine made socks, 60 property
bags, 30 abdominal bandages, 64 ampu
tation bandages and 36 T bandagemaking a total of 394 articles in all.
Donations of one sewing machine
shuttle, from Mrs. Italnbrrage, one dol
lar from Mrs. Gaudin and a necklace
from Mrs. Hopkins were also reported
by the Convener.

Seattle, Maréh 16.—Believed to be
the only survivor of the steamship
Sohpla which sank last October in
Southeastern Alaskan waters, an Eng
lish setter dog Is making himself at
home at Auk Bay. having arrived there
Don't Endure it.
from Tee Harbor, according to word
received here.
The dog arrived In Tee Harbor cov
That headache and neuralgia seem
ered with oil, half wild and nearly1° be getting chronic. Every day or
starved, shortly after the Sophia found
ered.
It is believed the dog swam
•o, you are bothered. Get Dominion
about Lynn Canal for hours after the
C. B. Q.—Dominion Caacara Bromide
JAPAN AT HONGKONG.
Sophia made her last plunge and final
Quinine Tableta.
ly reached shore.
Dominion C. B. Q. will get to work
The
C.
-P.
O.
S.
liner
Bmpress
of
H. Johnson, agent of the C. Y. R. In
at once—easing the pain—reducing the
Japan, from Victoria via Vladivostok,
Skagway. said he remembered t
arrived
at
Hongkong
yesterday.
fever,
cleaning out the system, giving
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
several dogs were shipped on the
Nature a chance to reinforce her
Sophia Just before she sailed.
ARQYLE IS DUE.
weakened strength.
Johnson Is making Inquiry among
March 14.
Skagway residents in an effort to de
Dominion C. B. Q. k made by the
The tanker Argyll with oil from
Arrivals: Str. Swanee. at N*w Y-.-k termine if any of the animals answered Oleum,
celebrated firm National Drug &
.Cal., is due here to-day, bound
from St. N&xatre; str. Aquitanig. at the description of the setter.
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited,
for Port Moody.
Liverpool from New Y..t,
which,
le sufficient
guarantee
of
the alone,
Intrinsic
worth ®of
th“
ni Liverpool f»-*m Partial
TO ASSESS WORKERS
LEAGUE OF NATIONS
kan. at St. Nasal re from New York;
preparation. Get a box today and
str. Empress of Japan, at Hongkong Meeting Celled to Discuss Machine
be prepared to combat disease before
AND PEACE TREATY fta
from Victoria.
inroad, become serious. At all
Shop Strike.
Tacoma. Wash., March 14.—Arrived:
druggiauA^heRMiJkx.
Steamer Santa Inez, Seattle; str GlenParis. March 16.—President Wilson
A meeting of shipyard workers has
dola, Astoria. Departed: Str Daca,
been arranged by the Metal Trades authorises the statement that there has
Bellingham.
no change in the original plan for
Portland, Ore., March 14.—Arrived Council to consider the proposed as been
Str Tahoe, .Los Angeles. Departed seHsment of those employed at the linking together the League of Nations
and
the
peace treaty. The plan wi
shipyards
for
the
supi>ort
of
the
Str Wapama, San Francisco.
k becomes ebreeie, with
enunciated by the Peace Conference
San Francisco, March 14.—Arrived: striking machine-shop men*
The
proposed
assessment
is
about'82
itself
at
the
first plenary session and.
Sirs Acme. Elisabeth, Bandon; Asun
It Is added, there has been no depart
cion, Gray's Harbor; W. S. Porter, per capita.
Tabla, (la Aemdkae)
ure thus far from the order then laid
lie
West Harcuvar, Portland; Northland,
MAKURA~AT WELLINGTON.
Mazatlan. Sailed: Str Antonios, Mavrvs.
• The Canadian-Australian Unir Mak
Wellington. March 11.—Arrived—‘
ura, Capt Robert Crawford, is reported
Makura, Vancouver, for Sydney.
Hongkong. March V*"Arrived; Em to have reached Wellington, N. Z.,
March 7; from Victoria.
press of Japan, Vancouver.
Shanghai, March f>—Arrived; Pas
cal usa, Ban Francisco.
Seattle, March 14.—Arrived: stre
Have you signed the MODERATION
i tire you have
LEAGUE Provincial Petition ? Do so
Multnomah, Admiral Dewey, San I)iFEDERAL TIRE AOENCV
mog . Souther ilsrn Alaska
wee.
1011
man.hard
St.
614 View Street, or Phone 854.
Stra Santa Ana, Southeast
President, San Diego.

CURE THE HEADACHE

Stoj^that Cold
DOMINION C. B.

Dri-Kure

.A.. IWoGAVIN
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modity undertaken by the1 Province it
self.
Mr. Duncan concluded hie speech, by
making a strong appeal on behalf of
the returned soldiers
C. F. Nelson, member for Slocan,
Was complimentary to the Minister of
FÀpgnc*
he hao faced The financial difficulties
of the country. The fine showing
made by his Department was extreme
.Takes Part in Debate on Bud ly gratifying.
Mr. Nelson said that the people had'
get; Member for Slocan
become so accustomed to thinking in
large figures In connection with items
Also Speaks
of war expenditure- that they should Anonymous
Citizens Donate
not be alarmed and they should not
hesitate to face a generous expend!■
$600 to Co-ver Six Months’
b
p*ri*d**sA ,v*7iW*8»
GsSîerîr**
rïïîîiSi’ *and
the■ itew.
rehâbllltatloh
Legislative . Prows
of the returned mVn.
March 14.
Objects to B.'C. House.
K.nneth F. Duncan, member tor
rowlchan, made hia maiden speech in
Mr. Nelson objected to the amount
A step forward in the process of the
the Legislature this afternoon during placed In the estimates for the main formation of a Federated Service
the Budget debate. He expressed his tenance of British Columbia House, Council having for Its aim the co
he suggested that the Government
hearty appreciation of the cordial wel and
should take immediate steps to fell ordination of the various patriots,
come that had been extended to him the structure. Even better, he thought, benevolent and social service endeav
would be the proposal to get in touch ors of the city, was made at a meeting
4„«
by every member of the House.
Mr. Duncan said that in considering with the Dominion authorities with a held in the Comrades' home last even
view to having them take it over, so ing. A number of the patriotic and
»
Its expenditure he-^ioped the Govern that the magnificent building*
other public bodies of the city were
ment would deal generously with the be used not only for Federal but^wr represented at the gathering, and Major
Cowichan district, which, he bellev- Provincial purposes as well.
F. B. Edwards presided.
said Mr. Nelson, that the
The greater part of the evening was
ed, had sent more men to the front, . It was true,-had
-reduced the-estima tes Taken trp-with w dtsemrston of the rw*---------------- per vrpttar •min eiiy tfrrsw orwmrr^rf Government
fur this year’s maintenance of the port of the provisional committee, pre
similar proportions in the world.
Cowichan was rich in agricultural, B. C. HOtise, but they should study sented by George O. Bushby. This re
mining, timber and fishing resources economy still further and give consid port enumerated the aims, objects ami
and if those Industries yrere encour eration to the proposal he had sub formation of the proposed Council, and
was discussed clause by clause. The
aged It would go far to relieving the mitted to the House.
chief Interest centred on the clause
difficulties of the returned soldier
Urges Co-operation.
suggesting that the various federating
problem. He referred to the fine show
Mr. Nelson considered there was organisai ions be assessed for the sum
ing made by his district In agricultural
products and he characterised the some overlapping in assessing mining of $300—the maximum amount con
and
other districts which it would be sidered necessary-for the maintenance
Cowichan Creamery as a co-operative
Institution which was without equallh well to eliminate. He was In favdr of a cent sal office.
of
the
Government giving the ques~~~
tbe ûwte*., The ..UtMGftt,. XW. j|1to
' Generous Offer»,
s leader in poultry breeding and vari
After several delegates had voiced
ous other branches of production. The consideration as it was an industry
which
required
careful
nursing
and
the
objections
of their parent bodies to
Government might well, therefore, con
sider Cowichan In connection with Us should not be over-taxed. He also this sum. which was considered ex
thought that the Dominion and Pro cessive, C. T- Cross in reply announced
returned soldier policy.
vincial Governments should work more that the difficulty had been met through
Compliments Government,
closely together in dealing with the the generosity of six public-spirited
lie complimented the Government on question of securing employment for citizens who had offered the mm of
the^etep taken last year to exempt a returned men on demobilisation, and $100 each towards the expenses of the
portion of improvements on land, but that in this connection care should be central bureau for the next six months.
he would like to see this carried still taken to see that these men did not The announcement of this generous
further. Though the Government was become crowded in cities but should gift was followed by an offer from H.
also doing Ita best to assist by keep be encouraged to settle In the outlying T. Ravenhlll to donate his services In
ing down the price to the rancher of districts to some extent.
a secretarial capacity to the CoondL
stumping powder, he wool* »*« glad
Ik MacLean moved the adjournment on the stipulation that a proper office
to see the manufacture of this com of the debate.
he found and a stenographer provided
to assist with the oldheal work.
A
resolution of acceptance and thanks to
the unknown donors and to Mr.
Ravenhlll was moved by the Rev. A.
deB. Owen and carried with acclaim by
the meeting.
"With the removal thus ot the main
stumbling-block in the way of the for
mation of the Council matters pro
gressed more rapidly.
The term* of
membership to the proponed Council as
set forth in the committee's report,
however, gave rise to some discussion,
objection being taken to the alleged
limitations Imposed by the use of the
word . patriotic'’ In
the
following
clause: *A11 existing organizations do
ing any patriotic service within the
prescribed district shall be eligible for
membership.'*
In asking that the wording be alter
[in iffi
ed to read •"organisations doing any
.patriotic, benevolent and social ser
vice,'' Bishop 8c ho Held pointed out
that the term "patriotism" had assumed
a far wider meaning since the war. and
under the new order of things *ra-

EMBER FOR COWICHAN
MAKES MAIDEN SPEECH

DECIDE TO ORGANIZE
FEDERATED SERVICE
council in cm

ràc<èa ' thé- korr t*mr don** r<$r nr*

HERE YOU GO -

A DANDY. STRONG,
HARDWOOD “SCOOTER*

(Easy to run. but hard to break—worth $160)
FREE
FREE
FREE
MAIL TO US AT ONCE* 10# ROYAL CROWN COUPONS, or *•
COUPONS and 76 cents and receive this by return. Take your choice
Scooter or Tennis Racquet. (Sent Express Collect).
SAVE THE COUPONS FROM:
^7
Royal Crown Soap
SAVE
Royal Crown Washing Powder
Royal Crown Naptha
THEM
Royal Crown Cleanser
* Royal Crown Lye
Write tor complete list of premiums.

THE ROYAL CROW* SOAPS, limited
VANCOUVER, B.C.

civilian community. His Lordship also
reminded the meeting that the soldiers
were the citizens of the country, la
which sentiment he was echoed by exSergt. Ault.
After some further discussion along
similar lines the report was finally
adopted with one or two alterations,
and it was decided to call a meeting on
March 28 when the process of organi
sation of the Federated Service Coun
cU will be proceeded with.

VERY SIMPLE CURE
FOR BAD COLDS
Let your cold gain headway end you
can't keep it from running into CatCatarrh never stays In the same
place—it travels down into the lungs.
then it's too Intel
Drive colds and catarrh right out of
your system while you have the chance.
Easily done by Inhaling Catarrhosone, which Instantly roaches the true
source of the trduble, gets right where
the living germs of catarrh are work
ing.

“As Wholesome ss Better, ae Sweet ss a Hut."

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
The cheapest sod most nourishing of all known family foods.
At All Leading Grocers, or from

RENNIE & TAYLOR
1388 Gladstone Avenue.

Phone 764
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\
Manufactured centinuously for 20 year*.
The Washing Powder that stand* the test of time.

DIRT'S .GREATEST ENEMY
For washing clothes, scrubbing floors, washing dishes, cleaning woodwork, etc.
No other washing powder is" so economical or effective..

In the Three-pound Packet, Thirty Cents

'Mstittfkroifsrby irra?fwaiiii^^

OVERLAND SCHOOL
FOR EMPLOYEES
* (Continued from Page 10.)
Eventually special lecture courses, il
lustrated by motion picturea will be
arranged for foramen.
As opportunity offera new inexperi
enced help will be given the privilege
of training In thin department before
entering on regular production work.
In this way It Is expected that many
new employees may learn their work
under thorough instruction instead çf
being Introduced directly Into the fac
tory production.
To all employees entering the general
machine course a flat hourly rate will
be paid, and as soon as such employees
are promoted to regular factory em
ployment they will be advanced to the
standard rate prevailing for the par
ticular class of work to which they are
advanced. All employees entering the
courses which prepare old employees
for advancement will receive, while
under instruction, within 1$ per cent.
regular production rate. When quali
fied for promotion, such employee#
will be advanced to the standard rate
of work for which they have prepared.
It may take one, two or three
months, depending on the previous ex
perience of the student, for the period
ef-traiaing. The employee who suc
cessfully Completes hie coursé of train
ing will more than make up during
his first or second month, st the new
advanced work after training, the
small difference in rate which Is estab
lished during hie period of training to
Insure hie sincerity of purpose.
This step by the W Illys-Oove Hand
Company shows a serious and intelli
gent purpose on the part of the com
pany to work in the ultimate interests
of the employees, with the realization
that In the end this means the beet In
terests of the company as well.
Competition Is Keen.
It Is being generally recognised that
with the decline of the old apprentice
ship and the rapid development of
specialisation in modern
industry,
hich the keenness of competition
isde
unavoidable
the
Individual
workman became handicapped.
The
result has been that our American In
dustrie* as a whole are now feeling the
bad effects of this and it is necessary
that both employer and employee Join
hands in appreciation of the fact that
all Industry will suffer where the
workman does not know "every part of
his Job." It makes him. more efficient
as a workman and more independent
as a citizen.
In the past much stress has been laid
upon l-olieglate and university educa
tion. This Has been effective and has
accomplished excellent results, but the
advantages of this form of education
were limited largely to those who <&u|j)
afford to temaln eight years In gram
mar school, four years In high school
and four years in college—a total of
sixteen years with little or no earn
ing until twenjy-one or twenty-two
years of age.
Upwards of NO ef the people of this
country, however, are unable to con
tinue with these advantages and about
sixty-five out of every hundred have
been leaving public schools through
out the country In the sixth and in the
seventh grades, fourteen to sixteen
years of age, to enter commercial and
Industrial pursuits.
Those men who have come "up
through the ranks" know what It baa
meant to learn their work with no
interested Instructions. They know
Fhat great sacrifice, expense and loss
offline were entailed in obtaining their
training, for advancement In
the
school of "hard knocks." Many a stood
man has not been able to succeed as
he otherwise would with proper
couragement.
Plan Is Important. *
The Wlllys-Overland plan, therefore,
is of the greatest importance both to
the workman and employer, as It en
ables employees desiring training for
advancement to get it with the con
cern while earning vfrtuaTTy' as much
as they would receive at their regu
lar Jobe, Instead of having to leave the
employ of the company and search for
such an opportunity In another place
at great personal expense and perhaps
sacrifice of health, associations and
often the family cdèafort.
It was found that when factories
were short of help during the emer
gencies of the war It was possible, by
applying direct training, , to develop
higher efficiency In employees whose
thorough all - around know ledge
their woi* raised their own earning
Waclty and resulted in increased
production.
tog out the-beef nrodbet made. This
mes» bigger bbslflam. there- work,
company neallxee that Abe best
product comes from the beet work,
men—the beet "know how"—and this
|rtunity for advancement I»

‘ to the wmye-

opportunities.
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HIGH SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
Boyi Debate Jitney Question; Oirli Hear Lecture on Com
poser Wagner; «looting Contest Between Boys
and Girls Next Monday.
Beta Delta
The first meeting of the Beta Delta
under the new executive took place
Thursday with President L. J. O'Brien
occupying the chair. The meeting took
the form of a debate, the subject be
ing "Resolved, that the Jitneys should
be abolished." The speakers on the
affirmative were Howletf1 and Pettman, and on the negative, Keenan and
Pillar. The speakers all made a goodshowing, although the sympathy of
the audience seemed to be on the side
of the negative. Messrs- Coats, Ham
ilton and Richards acted ae Judges and.
after cnwapblprsblE
de-,
clareïi In faver of the negative. Mr.
Coatee then said a few words to the
Society, and1 the meeting adjourned.
The girls of the school are very

proud, and have Just cause to be so.
of their lateet achievement. With the
able assistance of Miss Moore, in
barely the two weeks that the club
has been In existence. It has reached
a membership of seventy-six girls.
The only requirement for admission
into the choir Is a good roles, and
anybody who hears the chorus will
agree that it "can sing."

Portia
This week's meeting of the Portia
Soc iety was extremely interesting. Ira
Dilworth having kindly consented to
give a.talk on the greet operat le com
poser Wagner.
Mr. Dilworth nret dealt with the life
of Wagner, telling of his youth and the
hardships which he surmounted.

was Interesting to note, said Mr. Dtiworth, that Wagner waa not a burn
musician, but be realised the spark of
genius which smoldered within him and
strengthened it#untll It became a burn
ing fire which would never die. It wag
also comforting to know that the great
Wagner was no god. He had manly
1 strong characteristics, but waa
truly human. This would possibly be
well exemplified by the tact that ha
had been terribly egotistical. Without
this egotism, however, he would sure
ly have fallen before the criticisme of
his contemporaries.
The audience was Indeed charmed
with the stories of the pathetic lore
affairs of "Tristan and Isolde" and
"Parsifal."
Girls and Beys Compete
As an evidence of the rapid progress
ade by the Girls* Shooting Corps,
under Lieut. Hutchison, next Monday
it is to shoot in competition with the
boys, many of whom are experienced
marksmen. Many of the girls compet
ing aare* novice*, trot hwv« made SXCfflent scores In the short time they have
been practising. The match le likely
to prove exciting as the girls are da*
termined not to take second place.

the “sweetest"
story that ever
was told
F came from home to “her man” in
A *1

the trench.
It started visions ;
smacking of lips—almost a stampede
for home. It was a wonderful letter;
painting word-pictures of the cakes,
tarts and pies that were all to be the
prize of this fighting man upon his
return.

T.V.V.V

wrn.

A ND WILD ROSE PASTRY FLOUR is going
■** to help you keep your word. It will bake
such short and light pastries that yon will never
want to use bread flour for this again. Milled
from soft wheat, it is easier handled and requires
at least 25 per cent, less shortening. Can be had
to 10-lb. sacks upwards—at all grocers.

VANCOUVER MILLING 6
GRAIN CO.
Linirro

MAIN OFFICE AND MILLS—VANCOUVER
»"■«*—■

VWMta.

«ex'®

InAM

City.

Raw

WMalMn,

Food License Nos. 139; 12-192, 93. 94. 95
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IF IT’S METALS

USE
LING
COAL

"

W31HA.V1 tf

. i.j

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin,
\Zlne Spelter, Babbitt Metal

THE IAHAD/TmITAL CO., LTO.

Superior Quality

1428 Granville St., Vancouver.

RICHARD HALL & SONS
Distributors. Canadian Collieries (Dunamulr) Ltd.

1233 Government St.

Phone 83

'r-

Monuments,
Curbs, Etc.

Marble,
Granite and

MME 3102

I Cut stole

SANDS {MMTIMER’S STONE
LICENSED EMEALMEVIS
snd
I FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
Dge» Day sndTflgSt "

ISIS Quadra Street,

blRlH& MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
BORN.
ALLAN—On March IS. at the Royal Jubilee
* Hospital, to Mr and Mr* H. K W
Allan, of A4® Hollywood Crescent, a
MED.
▲HOYLE—On March 14. 1919, at his resi
dence. 632
Dunedin
Street, Thomas
Argyle. aged *1 years, late of the Royal
Koglaeera and a pioneer of
British
Columbia- He is survived by, besides
his widow, 2 sons and 4 daughters.

B.C. FUNERAL CO
|Nsyww#S) Ltd.
Meier er Heree*Oms
Itilfneei
-..A.
Eetaàliehed 1M7

Phone 2335

Panerai - arrangement» later.
the Thomson Chapel

Remains at

PVMFRBT—On the 14th Inst., at South
Vancouver,
B. C„ Nettle
Elisabeth
Pumfrey. aged 87 years, beloved wife of
Walter Pumfrey and eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vlgellus. 1924 Pandora
A va The deceased also leaves to mourn
her loss two sisters. Mrs J. B. Sinclair
and Mrs. J. T. Mann, of this city, and
one brother. Arnold, who Is with the U.
E. F. In France.
Fanerai announcement later.
OILLBSPIE—On March 11. Ill», at the
residence. 164» Monterey Avenue. Hugh
Gillespie, aged <8 years; born In On
tario.
The remains are reposing at ths B. C.

TS4 Broughton StrseO

their unions with the avowed Inten
tion of telling their respective mem
bers that the whole thing was but a
pipe-dream. Then matters grew so
warm that eventually XV. Lawson, of
Fern le, demanded a roll-call. This,
however, was not agreed to by the
chair, and thp conference eventually
ïesipiarw •«^ton.m'terW'Wfiiiiir
Columbia men as a guide to the ‘ cen
tral committee" of the new organiza
tion.
One of the opposition. Delegate
Somerville, of Winnipeg, who frankly
admitted that he was a representative
of
the International
organisation,
stated that there was nothing to be
gained by going away from that con
ference until the delegates knew some
thing definite as to what they were go
ing to do. There was a q^ng in the
labor movement, he said, that was de
termined to destroy all cra/t organisa
tion, and that proposition was a most
serious one.
The resolution of - the
British Columbia itten. he contended,
stated"- definitely that that "must” be
done. That was a suggestion that be
doubted very muoh the craft organisa
tions would adopt
Delegate Armstrong, of Winnipeg, on
the other hand, stated that it was a
“pretty safe bet" that the majority of
those attending the meetings of the
various organisations would want to
dictate the policy q£ the new organisa
tlon.
He Instanced the fact that ac
cording to the International rules, it
required a fifty-live per cent majority
to call a strike. It was impossible to
get such a majority at their meetings
in Winnipeg, even when there was »
strike in prospect, he said. That show
ed what they were "up against."

COURTEOUS

WESTERN CANADA
IRE DETERMINED U
to Dominate

Some Delegates Threw Cold
Water on. "One Big
"Union" Scheme
Under every circumstance, in any
situation that may arise, never do
we allow ourselves to forget to be
ourteoua.
We fully appreciate
that in a house of mourning the
nervous strain is intense We ap
preciate and sympathise with the
feelings of the family and try al
ways to so conduct the funeral that
the grief stricken ones will be
roethld 6y the dignity and quiet
ness of the occasion.

FRANK L THOMSON
Undertaker and Embalmer,
Parlors, 827 Pandora Ave.
Phone 498.
Motor Equipment.
Out Brown, Funeral Director.
Connect lone, Vancouver, Winnipeg.

Calgary, March IS.—The concluding
stage of the " Inter-Provincial Labor
Conference here was thrown Into
great turmoil this morning by a <1
liberate attempt to “throw monkery
wrenches into the machinery* with
the object of showing that there was
not l>y any means a unanimous optn
ion as to the formation of the pro
posed "One Big Union."
The fat was In the fire when one of
the delegates stated that he had over
heard certain remark* that some of
the delegate* had purposely refrained
from voting and were going back to

Ottawa, March 15.—In the Commons
yesterday afternoon Hon. W 8. .Field
ing said the manufacturers were feel
ing surprised and alarmed In regard to
the tariff. With the Legislatures of
Manitoba and Saskatchewan unani
mously passing resolutions in favor of
tariff reform and with Government
members in ths House of Comnu
favoring tariff reduction, the manufac
turers no doubt had cause for alarm.
He was not questioning the motives of
the Minister* in their attitude, hut he
questioned their wisdom.
There was. he said, an intelligent
selfishness and there was a clumsy
selfishness, and 1 think our manufac
turing friends Indulged in gr clumsy
selfishness when they arraigned them
selves against the reciprocity agree
ment." <Opposition cheers).
There was evidence of a détermina

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA.
POUND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that on Friday.
*#ie 21st day of March. 1919. at the City
;3>oumi. Bridge Street, at the hour of 12
K» rkxk noon, 1 shall sell by Public Auc
tion the following animal, 1 grey horse
with long tall, unless the said animal
4s redeemed and Pound charges paid on
or before the time of sale
J. PITMAN.
Victoria, B. C„ March
*****'
r

LONDON
GUARANTEE AND
ACCIDENT COY. LTD.
m*P

ANSWERS TO WANT ADS
«.*waft.
864. 436. 687, 479. 484, 4162.

Qprujt roe Canada . TORONTO

FIBS INSURANCE—Also I’ersouel, Accident, Sickness,
Liability, Guarantee, Automobiles, etc.
J. H. WATSON
Insurance Agencies, Ltd., Rogers Building, Vancouver.
See Local Agta.

»1» Vl«w Htrwt, or Phone SSI.

1

tlon on the part of the West .that It
wbuld not longer allow Itself to be
dominated by the East.
He was of the opinion that Liberals
in the West did not adequately appre
ciate the measure of tariff reform
which they received from the Laurier
Government. tsWJ. C.i Henderx Mac
rtdfthia. Vrtio Had ^kpresskrt hope of
tariff reform from the present Gov
ernment. he would say: “I have not
found such great faith, no not In
Israel."'
Did Great Things.
It was said that the Liberal Govern
ment had done nothing. The Laurier
Government had done great things in
the way of tariff reform for the people
of CanaAk. If money saved *by way
of taxation at the customs house were
alone considered there had been an
actual saving under that head of not
far from $100,000.000. Collection of
one dollar at the customs house gener
ally meant that the customer in Can
ada had to pay two dollars. As a re
duction meant a similar saving In pro
portion, Mr. Fielding estimated that
the total saving to the i»eople was in
all probability $300.000.000.
The Laurier Government had given
up its political life for the cause of
the West and to give a greater meas
ure of tariff reform.
Evidently deeply affected. Mr. Field
ing expressed the regret he felt that
"the noble Canadian" who was asso
ciated with him in reciprocity was not
here In vindication of his own policy.
Party Government.
Mr. Fielding remarked that some
members had criticised political part
ies. But If Western or Eastern mem*
here Imagined (hey were going to ac
complish any great reform except
through the Instrumentality of one or
the other of the great parties, they
were cherishing delusion. Canada had
been ruled by parties In the past and
In hia Judgment she would be ruled
parties at no distant date. A man
do precious little by working
In th* House. ..The ee'failed In dependent group which stood alone
ana snapped Its fingers at parties
would never get anywhere.
If the
farmers were going to play a lone
hand, they might have some fun la
playing it but they would never take
a trick. Mr. Fielding declared * the
fanners must look over the ground and
make up their minds which of the two
great parties came nearest to their
views.
Will Help Farmers
"For the greater part of their pro
gramme." Mr Melding added, "for Its
general trend toward lower taxation
toward freedom of trade and reciproc
ity. for everything that Liberalism has
stood for in the post. 1 want to stand
In the future and to help my farmer
friends get it."
Mr. Fielding said be had noticed
movement to appoint a permanent
Tariff Commission and he wished to
discourage such a tendency. The tar
iff should be under the control of the
Finance Minister and he should sur
round himself with all the necessary
expert advice, but the responsibility
thuit be his.
Beet Syatem
So much had been said about the
evils of party politics that he proposed
to say a little about the good of party
politics. The party system, in hie
opinion, was the beat except under
abnormal conditions During the war
such conditions had prevailed.
He would like to devote a few min
utea to defining where he stood. To
»»egin with, hr had been nominated by
a straight Liberal convention.
No
Unionist convention had been eallefi in
hia constituency. At the Conservative
convention two men had been nomin
ated. byt neither of them cared to run.
Finally some of the prominent Con
servatives called upon him and said
they would be glad to have him come
to Ottawa aa their representative. He
told them he thought he would prefer
to sit as a Liberal. On the other hand,
he had a heart-to-heart talk with his
Liberal friends, telling them that
felt it Is duty to support conscription
and that he was disposed to give the
Union Government support in war
legislation.
Ne Change Yet
Mr. Fielding said he felt he should
continue to support the Government

Investment Securities

s&gypfc

' DnmCT wtrs connection with all principal TndikagVa........

erals to get into power at present The
Liberal Party, he said, lacked1 that
unity and unanimity which was neces
sary to a successful government.
Although he felt that the only Govern
ment which would meet with real suc
cess was a Liberal Government unity
in the party myst be secured. This
U titty. Mid Mr. Fielding, would not be
gstoed by differing elements toHhe
party assuming “a holier than thou"
attitude, or by throwing locks at those
who disagreed with them. Neither
coyld it be obtained by offering for
giveness to wanderers who had stray
ed across the House. The Leader of
.the Opposition had seen fit to invite
these members back Into the fold—-"to
c*»me and sin no more." These wand
erers, said the speaker, were not ask
ing for forgiveness. They had separ
ated themselves from their party for
conscience sake, and they did not re
gard themselves, as sinners. Could not
the question of conscription be consid
ered as one on which there had been
an honorable difference?

MOMS, 720 tssrissr «net I_

LIVELY TIME AT West Does Not
LABOR CONFERENCE FieldingMeanSay.sto AHow
East

INVARIABLY

because he thought the time had not
come for » change. At present no
▼ete which he would give would hare
for Its object the turning out of the
Government He did not think an elec
tion In the near future would be a

, •
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TO-DAY’S TRADING 041
THE WINNIPEG MARKET
Winnipeg. March ÎS.—Oat* closed % rest
higher for May and % cent higher for July.
Barley cloned V cent higher for May and
% cent higher tor July Flax closed V, cent
higher for May and 1 cent higher for July
Onto—
Open
High
l«ow
Clone

«9%
«9%
66%

BURDICK BROS. * BRETT. Limited
-«Wet*»* STMTOST

1933

^

76-%
76%
62%

yrShus bought
prices

. •’

.BONO DEPARTMENT,

mroBT

htkket.

mon

*»%
66 V
66%

76%
76%

Northern Pacific .
N Y Air Brake
Pennsylvania R. R.
Prcwwd Steel Car
Reading1 .
.....
Ry. Steel

PROFIT TWIN
a ■
NERfYORRSTBCRSt^-BMarket Reactionary at Close
.on
Realizing
Sales

men
148
138%
123

Low
fav
142% 147%
134
128%
128% 13.*%
1«8 ‘-lilt
61% 6 J %
...... 4L
66%
62

6i%
%
% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bowens Copper ..
Canada Copper
Consolidated M. 4k
Cork Province ....
Crew a Meet Coal
Drum Lu m taon ..
Howe Sowed
International Coal
McOlUlvray ............
Lucky Jtra ..............
Nabob .......................
Rambler-Cariboo

.i*

.!*

61%

81%

..............

.........

Surf Inlet
Meadow* !...
Spartan Ott .............

...........i, V 16
.......... It
•

E C. Permanent

.....................

Atlantic Gulf ................U .in
Haldwln l.o*o......................
*78»
1 let Me hem Hteel .............
Hutte Hup Mining
..
11%
Brooklyn Transit
. .
23%
Canadian Pacific
..
.163%
Central Leather .............
74%
Crucible Steel
..........
*»%
Ctie**iH*ke * Ohio .
5»
Chic . Mil * Ht P ...
36%
Chic., R. 1 A Par. ...
34%
Colo Puni A Iron . . . .
44%
Chtoo Copper ....................
33%
Chile I'opper ..................
1'
c,>rn Product» ,
. ns
Dletlllers hec........................
66%
Erie .
.......................
17%
OoodrL h 1 B K l .
67%
tit Nor. Ore
43%
Ot Northern, pref. . . . . 94
Hide A l^a.. prel
1*9%
Inspiration Cop............. . . 46
Int'l Nickel ........................
25%
Int 1 M-r Marine .......... • :<%
Ho . pref...............................
Kennecott Copper
. 3 il %
Kan. City Southern . . . 18%
I-ehith Valley .................. . 55%
Lack Steel.......................
6ft
Maxwell Motor*
...
46%
Midvale Steel
................ . 45%
Met. Petroleum ..........
ift«%
Miami Copper..................
23%
Miaaouri Pacific ............. • 24%
. 66 kl
National Lead ...............
N Y . N H A Hart
31%
Norfolk A Western ... .104%

1161 ,
67
661
IV
22' i
1634
72«
67 ^
LBV
3t 1
2ft *
«31
131
11
888 r
6«V
17'
67- i
42' t
91'
97' i
46'
25'
26'
V»'
30V
19 *
651 I
61
39%
41%
164
22%
24%
66^

11"'%
-7
65%
11%
22%
163%
72%
«Tftft
61%
28%
24%
41%
23%
1ft
66%
64%
17%
«7%
42%
93%
97%
45%
25%
25%
110%
38%
1>%
65%
69
39%
44%
194%
22%
24%
6«''

.81%
194%

21%
194%

62
117%
45
71 %
88%

68
112%
48
71%
84

162%

161%

161%

u%

21% 28%

11%

88%

Southern Ry- com. ...,
studebsher Cerpn. c,<„ 68%
62
82%
Slow Sheffield
•8% 65%
88%
The Texas Company . . . 216
266
268%
% % %
MEW YOKE CURB,
(By Burdick Brea * Brett. Ltd.)
Bid
Asked.
Aetna Explosives ......... ....... 6%
8%
Chevrolet Motor* .....
CurUa Aeroplane ...........
Submarine Boat ...........
United Motor* ..............
U. S. Steamships ....

Wright-Martin

mA

Pitt

me

'63%
114%
4872
84%

•:%

«

New York, March 16.—Traders were
In a mood to take profits at the close
cfF. of the short session to-day and the
selling was accompanied- by a natural
60%.
Barley—3 C. W . 86%; 4 C. W., 64%; re reaction.
H is expected that the cut
jected. 77%; feed. 74%
in steel prices which will probably be
Flax—IN. W. C„ 841; 8 C. W„ 314; S C. announced next week will be drastic
W., 318.
% % %
and wtetj shares have been shaping
CHICAGO GRAINS*REBOUND themselves for the past few days m
anticipation of thla Action. The passing
the dividend by «'aiumet and Hecla
AGAINST SHORTS TO-DAY of
was a help to the element who are in
cllned to sell the market short at these
fhlcago. March 16.—Traders were levels.
High Lew
very much at eea this morning, the ATIIi-Chtlnari .............. .. 31%
24%
74%
majority had been looking for a break Am. Beet Sugar ......... ..74%
.....
Am. Sugar Rfg............... ..111% 118% 116%
and were very much surprised at the Am. Can Co., com. ... .. 48% 47%
Car Fdy............. .. .. 88% 88%
86%
way their sales were absorbed. The Am.
Am. Locomotive ..... .. 87% 67%
£§
nervousness eventually started the Am. Smelt. A Ref. .. .. 47
8«%
Am T A Tel. ............. ..184% 184% 164%
early sellers covering and prices with Am. WooL com............ .. 87%
66%
66%
great rapklity. The close was strong Am. Steel Fdy. ...... .. $1%
ii*
5»S
and the finish was on an average about Axr, Chemical
1051 i 197%
18ft
three cents above yesterday's close.
Au hiauu
.................. ,
92>
»:%
»2%

Silversmith

In November, If]
on all Victory :

British American TruA Co,

.....................................

Standard

’ Koarougftfoo Stent

M. coring SIM. ledu<Hn« Inter»* to del
UtTrlriary

May ................... S3S% 846% 637% *46
July ................. 137
326 %
Cash price»: Oat» —2 C W.. 6ft %
63% ; extra I feed, 66% ; I feed. 63 % ; 3 feed.

Cor»—
On»*
Marfh
............ m%
May .. ............ 115
July ... ............ 1.2%
.,
IS*%.
...
61 %~
Ma> . .
March .
July ... "-si

'

,,,, ..

On the question of prohibition, Mr.
Fielding did not think there was need
for a Dominion referendum.
The
question should be left to the provinces
and if the provinces should desire to
continue prohibition, the the Dominion
should enact such legislation as would
hiake the action of the provinces effec
tive.

Mny ..........
July •
Mar . *...........

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN. COTTON.

............

Coeden OU .......................

Merritt Oil* "!!!**!*;!!'
M. W Refining ............
M. W. Oil ..........................
Northwest Oil ..............
Caledonia ......... ...,!.!
Cona Copper .........
Davie Maly .....................

|ÏPggssr77rrr
Magma Copper’*.'.!!’.
Niptaaiag Mines ............
United Eastern ,
llowe Sound .....................

WE WILL BUY
WAR BONDS
VICTORY BONDS
U. 8. GOVERNMENT
BONDS

HEISTERMAN

FORMAN & CO.
m VU* «

Mm» ■

Stocks md Bonds
Complete facilities for execution of
orders In any amounta

F. W. Stevenson
182 Pemberton Bldg.

Phone 882.

4%

..

B

Angle-French Is ...
Victory Bond*. 1628
............ 188
Victory Honda, 1621
............168%
Victory Honda. 1687
............181
Victory Bonds. 1918
..........168%
Victory Bonds, 1HT ......................181
NEW YOKE COTTON.
(By Rut dick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
Open High Lew
March
..............................
Hay ............ .......... 34.75 24.78
24.15
July .......................
73 00 22 26
22.15
Oct............................... 21.36 31.86 21 46
Dec.............................. 2166 21 66
21.26
May (old! ............ 28 16 24.18
28.75

% % %

Hrami.

181

I ovea 1M TEAMS

Board of Director» i
26 68
24.78
28.16
21.71
2166
28.96

E.EUOO.I*.

. c.el,h*ma
CHNISST.LC.T.U. C.B.I

ivtuiau

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(By Burdick Bren. * Brett. Ltd.)
Bid.
Anv« Holden, cam................ ......... 28
Beil lelephoM ..................
Brasilian Traction ...... ......... M%
Canada Car Fdy., com. .
!.*!!! 87%
Canada Omani, com .... ..... 66%
Canadian Loco., com. .. .. ..........63%
Canada Bteamshlp, com.' . ..........43%
Civic Investment .............. ::::: ’.J*
Cona. F me lung ............
......... 36%
Dom. Iron, com. ........
'.*.8ffti
LherwntM* " v
287 M
Maple iA if Milling ............ .....140
Ogflvie Milling, com. ... ......... 286
Uc-nmana. com. .....................
Quebec Railway ..................
fihawintgan
..........
Steel of Caaada. com. ...
Hpanleh River Pulp. com.
188%
Dom. War Loan of 1136 . ..!.. 61%

C WllLUMl-TATLOE. «
(Upiuipuaup

» I6.000fi00.00
16,000,000.00
1.901,613.2*
55M1&544-12

Total AmU (OcL 31k. ISIS)

Bnachn throughout Canada and NnrfoMdUnd-.be h London
Fagtmd. Nm York, Chicago, Spokowo nod Morin Cky.

A. Montizambert. Manager,
hit * Briliak f
D. Doig, Manager,

Victoria Branch.
—k Victoria.

-

Victory Bonds, War Loans, Government, Provincial and “ '
^238

BOUGHT AND SOLD
VICTORY LOANS
1M1 Maturity 100% and Interest.
1M* Maturity—161
and Interest.
IMS Maturity—164% and Interest.
'
' ,
1MT Maturity—106 % and In tenet.
Highest Prices Paid tor any amount of any I «sue. whether rerteternd, hearer or
partially paid—Immediate Cash .Settlements.
•
"Exempt from all Federal Income Taxation."

| !

BOUGHT AND SOLD

WE OFFER, SUBJECT
CITY

or EDMONTON «%

DISTRICT Of PENTICTON

5-YEAR GOLD NOTES

Maturing February llth, U14, at 106 and Interest, to yield a full 6%.

i h the Capital of Alberta and considered to be one of Western Canada’s
most progressive Cities

" Bonds

«% Bonds maturing IMS. at M.M, to yield •%%. Interest payable May
November 1st.
Denominations, «166 and ««66.

*

1st

at

MUNICIPALITY OF POINT OBEY

S* Bonds maturing 1M1. at 14.71, to yield «%. ’ Denominations, «166 or I4SI.I

•

“IT 18 POSITIVELY AND ABSOLUTELY TRUE, THAT NOT ONE DOLLAR HAS EVER BEEN LOST IN PRINCIPAL OR INTEREST BY INVESTMENTS IN CANADIAN MUNICIPAL BONDS.'’—FINANCIAL TIMES
^—________
~ •—~e—
""" BOND DEPARTMENT

h

Phone 319

;

British American Trust Company

723 Fort St

'

I

fl
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ROCKSIDE
POULTRY
FARM

•' 4."

V-: iw .

•:

~ <•

•

-,A

;

1

w- 'V' - a -

■*/ »

Recruiting Office Opened; C. E.
F, Rates of Pay and .

v yy ■ .<■ >,y .-'-s. > ' t y

Stalls, Public Market
Retail Store, 640 Yates
J. Hylands, Prop.
Phones 4344, 2164, 2427
SPECIALS

Yesterlaid
v Eggs. . .
Creamery
Butter . ,

55c
. 55c

Pure
Dripping . .
Country Pork
Sausage . . .

25c
. 35c

An Kinds of Cooked Meats
POULTRY DE LUXE

ROCKSIDE
The Store with a Heart and a Soul.

Aerial League of
Canada
--------tVicteria Branch)

—

—-

PATRONS
Hi* Excellence the Lieut. -Governor of B. C.
Hon. John Oliver, Premier of B. C.
Robert Porter, Esq., Mayor of Victoria.
Joshua King ham. Esq.
.

... ...

'

-

COMPANY OF ROYAL SECOND POWER LINE
GARRISON REGIMENT
FOR NORTH OF CITY
TO RE FORMED HERE Proposal to Be Considered

-• 1

We are going to demonstrate to you the fastest an#
most reliable means of transportation, and that is through
the Air.

Mr. Business Man
Think what this will mean to you.
I
For information call at

204 Union Bank Building

Twenty-Year

Province British Columbia
5V6% Gold Bonds
(New Issue)

Between the process of demobiliza
tion «>f troops and the reconstitution
of the permanent forces of Canada
there is a wide gulf which needs bridg
ing in order that the various military
duties attendant upon these two pro
cesses may he carried out with effi
ciency and expedition. With a view
to filling this need the Royal Garrison
Regiment is undertaking a recruiting
campaign throughout Canada to bring
the regiment up tv strength, and form
a force from which men may, if they
so desire, be later assimilated into the
permanent force or in which they may
serve merely for a certain period.
Each df the military
districts
throughout Canada has a detachment
of infantry, composed of one or two
companies of the Vanoàia» Garrison
Ttrgummt. the «riAcftfcjntt" MKSW
the same number as the military dis
trict in which it is stationed. Re
cruits are being sought for the Uth
Canadian Garrison Regiment for duty
in Military District No. 11. and to this
end â recruiting <»1flce has been
opened, by permission of crossWÈ Co.,
in Belmont House, Humboldt Street,
where full particulars may be ob
tained.
C.E.F. Pay and Allewancss
In the case of the' 11th C.G.R one
company will be stationed at Victoria,
one Hi Vancouver, and in addition an
internment guard will be sent to Ver
non. The regiment will carry on gar
rison duties during the reconstitution
of the permanent force and perform
various military duties during, the de
mobilisation of the C.E.F. Attesta
tion is to be the name as for the
C.E F, namely, recruits* will sign on
for the period elapsing until the sign
ing ot iteace and for six months after
If reqylyed. Pay and allowances Will
also be the
as for the r.RF.
and wHl include separation allowance
for- those having dependents.
At Work Point Barracks
"C" i’omjiftny is the one assigned to
Victoria, „und it will be stationed at
Work Point Barracks. This company
will have a decided advantage In be
ing assigned to the commodious, wellventllated brick buildings formerly
•NMM by the permanent Nn
diets with a knowledge of the diwomforts of tent life will appreciate the
advantage accruing to those quartered
in barracks which are weather-proof
and etiulpped with every modern con
venience In addition there
clous drill and revrentimr grwmd-wif«
joihing the barracks, and in the lat
ter connection is should be mentioned
that particular attention will be paid
to all branches of epsirt. It is intended
that "C" Company shall figure prom
inently in local sporting events during
the coming season..............
War-Scarred Officers
The officers of the company are for
the most part Victoria men who were
identified with the local mltltta units
prior to the war and all have seen
service overseas. The training in the
11th C.G.R la to be the same as for
overseas service, and will include in
struction in musketry, machine gun
nery, tactics, as well as the usual in
fantry drill. Men with overseas ser
vice are particularly wanted to enlist
In this company, but previous service
is by no means an essential qualifica
tion, and there Is room for young men
of good character and physique who
are anxious to secure a military train
ing at a reasonable emolument.
Recruiting for the Vancouver com
pany has been brisk, some seventy
men being taken on the strength dur
ing Hie past week, and It is hoped to
bring the local company up to full
strength shortly. Intending recruits
should make application to the re
cruiting offices at the Belmont House,
Humboldt Street entrance.

E OFFER and recommend the $3,000,000 new issue Sinking
Fund Gold Bonds of the Province of British Columbia,
dated March 5th, 1919, and due March 5th, 1939, in denomina
wot 3421
tions of $100, $500, $1,000. These bonds are a direct first obli
gation of the Province and payable from its general revenue.
Price 101.21 and accrued interest, yielding 5.40%. Interest
payable half yearly, March and September, at Victoria, Toron
to, Montreal or New York.

W

ORIENTAL SITUATION

There la a anal demand at present far Iona-term aecnriUee ot
this high standard, financial authorities agreeing that such high
standard yield will not obtain far any extended period, The financial
rendition of British Columbia, with Its Immense taxable reeoarcea
makes these bonds safe as well as highly desirable securities. Vot
lull particulars call, phone or write to this departmeat or wire orders
-Collect"

Agricultural Committee of Leg
islature Considers
Immigration

Price, 101.21 and interest, yielding 6.4 par oeut.
BOND DEPARTMENT

PEMBERTON & SON
FINANCIAL AGENT*

Fart St

atlons. The Civic Employees* Associ
ation will hear a report of the whole
matter at Its next meeting.
*T think everything is arranged sstaaid Alderman Patrick at
the conclusion of the conference.
This optimistic opinion was echoed
by A Merman Saiigster. "We have not
been able to meet all their demands,"
he said, "but we have, I think, dealt
fairly with the question, and have gone
as far as possible.**

CONCLUSION OF WAGE
DISPUTE EXPECTEOlrft:
Inal Meéting With Civic Emy ployees Reported
Satisfactory
A satisfactory settlement of the
question of civic employee»* wages
seems ft certainty in the near future.
The final meeting between représenta. 4iwea -of the Ctiy CuuacIL and of Aha
the two parties, it I» reported, were
able to arrange the difficulties satisfac
torily.
While the Aldermen were unwilling
to meet all the demands of the em
ployees, they agreed to them as far as
possible, and wtiFsnbmit-to the
a report on the résulté ot ihelr

Dance Was Success.—The dance held
by the Ladies' Auxiliary of the St.
Andrew's and Caledonian Society in
St. John*» Hall on Wednesday passed
off very successfully, and the commit
tee begs to thank all those who attend
ed for their patronage, rendering the
dance the success that it was. Miss K.
Miller contributed to the evening’s en
joyment by singing two of her favorite
,whkrh
■ greatly applauded.
4 1)H|B
Date of Dance Changed.—Owing to
the Alexandra ballroom being engaged
for Monday evening, the date of the
next of the series of dances held under
the auspices of the Army and Navy
Veterans’ Association hga been changed
to Friday nexL Heaton'» orchestra

The question of Oriental Immigra
tlon was further considered by the
Agricultural Committee of the House
this morning, and a resolution was
poased asking the Minister of Finance
to ascertain if possible the amount of
money sent out of the country by Ori
entals; and to ask the Minister of
Lands to furnish a statement of the
amount of land owned or leesed by
Orientals in British « olumhia.
A resolution of approval was passed
In regard to The Agricultural Journal.
Editor Ferris was Am mended for his
work, and It was shown that during
the last few months the circulation
had increased from 2,600 to (,000.
The matter of telephone accommo
dation and telegraph service was con
sklered and an endeavor will be made
to increase the efficiency of these pub
lic utilities.
It was also shown that something
in the nature of a combine existed In
this Province In connection with the
manufacture and sale of ' stumping
powder Two large concerns were said
to be responsible for the high prices.
A statement to this effect will be in
cluded In the report to be submitted
to the House.
Elected Officers. — The
Women's
Auxiliary to the ti. W. V. A. held their
annual meeting last night when the
following officers were elected : Hon
dent, Mrs. Ball; First Vice-President.
Mrs. Hatcher; Second Vice-President.
Mrs. James; Secretary, Mrs. Tripp
Treasurer, Mrs. Palmer;
Financial
Secretary. Mrs. Stewart The Execu
tlve will be composed of Mesdames
Cave, Guest, Snelllng, Ricketts, Hine
Mint IttelMAM« BnMwffiL McVla And

With Estimates; Present Line
Taxed to Capacity
=’ ammt i*fpiwd»
«> ■
be considered by the City Council in
connection with the Estimates is a
suggested extension of the lighting
system In the northeast section of "the
City Electrician Hutchison, haviK|
investigated the matter thoroughly,
repsirts that the capacity of the pres
ent power line in the vicinity of Haultabt and Ryan Streets and around Ce
dar Hill Road is .being used to the ut
most. and that large extensions to the
arc lighting system with power from
it would be impossible. The district,
in his opinion, however, requires fur
ther lighting on the streets. He there
fore proposes tb run another line out
to the district from the power plant,
oh HeraTd Street.
It is estimated that the cost of such
a line would be $2,500, while the ex
tension of lights. It is suggested,
could b*‘ done by degrees. At present
there is a quantity of apparatus on
hand which could be used for such
work.
The proposition was considered
briefly In Estimates Committee on
Thwndey n%htg but was
fer
further discussion.

CLEM AMBIGUITIES
FOR IRRIGATORS
Amendments to WaterAct Pro
pose to Prevent Recurrence
of Existing Problems
Important amendments to the-Water
Act are Included in a measure intro
duced yesterday by Hon. T. D. Pattutlo, Minister of Lands. Had these
amendment* been Introduced nome
years ago, it is claimed that the pre
sent irrigation problems in the dry
belt would not haye arisen.
Provision Is made for an increase of
the Compensation Fund.
A license
system becomes Imperative when tolls
are charged. Provision is secured to
deal with a recalcitrant licensee, and
one who refuses either to pay the
rentals due to the Crown, or wilfully
disobey* the orders of the water en
gineer.
A penalty of $1.(00 is incurred for
entering into a water agreement with
out having obtained the approval of
the Water Board.
in order to encourage the develop-

THE HAND THAT “X’S OUT”
ALL OTHER MOVEMENTS
„,
« human hand at that; com
bined with toe meet human like, workin* machinery that you ever saw. It
is the one hand, required but once in
the baking of Shelly’s 4X Bread—from
the time the flour is put in the mixer
until the dough is lifted from the
moulding machine into the bread pan
in which it is baked.

.. .. In this way.the modern bakery hW .

entirely eliminated the many human
movements usually required in hairing
home-made bread. Not only this, but it
has—in the course of a day—made H
possible to bake tens of thousands of
loaves, at the tame time reducing the
cost on each to a fraction of the homo
baking expense. It is the only true
economy to use baker’s bread.

SHELLY BROS. LIMITED
Any Grocer
Has It

xr Phone
444

<e*r wt-wranwner.-it i» prm M«i

that an annual fee may be paid for a
period of twenty-one years.
~v
In cUbnectlon with the Conservation
fund, provisions enumerate the regu
lations apportioning the liability for
repayment of moneys expended from
the Conservation fund, where a clasi
of persons are liable for such repay
ent.
The amendments to the existing
statute contemplate consolidation of
the amendments passed at the last two
preceding sessions of the Legislature,
also the simplification of amending
clauses to the Principal Act.
An amendment will clear up ambig
uity which has existed as to whether
the works on land are appurtenant to
It in case the land is sold. Hi the same
manner as the license is appurtenant.
Cnder the propoâed legislation the
works shall not be separated from the
land without permisHion by Order-inCount il.

units are a* follows: Royal Canadian
Artillery. $1S0; C. O. T. C., British Co
lumbia University. $1(4; Royal Cana
dian Regiment. $3(0, and 21st Company,
C. A. 8. C.. $150.
Most of the local regiments are re
ported to have plans fotmulated for
the reorganisation of their unite and
now that the grants have been made
whereby the plans may be executed.
It is expected before the last boys are
w from overseas the old uits will
be on as sound basis as ever.

MRS. D. ROGHFORT TO
ASSIST AT BENEFIT

GOVERNMENT TO AID
Sing and Dance at Royal
IN REORGANIZATION WillVictoria
on Wednesday
Evening
Allowance Grants Have Been
Made to All Military Units to
. Recoup Regimental Funds
Grant allowances to city and rural
military units to assist in their afterwar organisations have been made by
the Department of Militia and De
fence. On the recommandation of the
.Minister of Militia the Government has
sot aside a sum of $142,1(0, which has
been divided among the various units
according to their mérita.
At the outbreak of war every unit
In the Canadian militia depleted to the
point of exhaustion its accumulated
regimental funds obtained by the pool
ing of the annual drill pay allowed
since 1914 and consequently it is prac
tically impossible for them to proceed
with reorganisation unless the Gov
ernment recoup them to a certain ex
tent for the monye expended.
In view of the fact that nearly all
the officers of the various units
now oversea* and to allow the officer
commanding each unit to proceed Im
mediately with the temporary re-eetab
lishing of hie cadre, pending complete
organisation when demobilisation has
been effected, an adjutant, with the
rank of captain, a sergeant-major and
an orderly room clerk, who have re
turned from active service overvt
will be allotted to any city units that
may be recommended by the officers
commanding each district.
The Minister in his report recam
mended that in case of emergency, or.
in aid of civil power, he be authorised
to call out, upon the request of the offi
cer commanding the district, such uuita
and for such a period aa may be needed
Officers,, non-commissioned officers and
men called out on such duty will re
ceive the same pay and allowances as
are at present In effect In the C. E. F.
Grants to Local Unite.
Several Victoria unite are receiving
the maximum gr&fit for reorganisation.
The Fifth Regiment, C. G. A., 60th
Gordon Highlanders, 8lth Regiment.
■oh- receiving
$1,600. The grants made to other local

male# and females of age reei-

in «Ur ^455
mod-#je!5,6e
EHATION LEAti
Petition.

Victorians who treasure memories
of the delightful singing and dancing
of Mrs. D'Oyly Rochfort «nee Fbyllls
Davie) will be given an opportunity of
renewing their acquaintance with this
clever artiste on Wednesday evening
next. Mrs. Rochfort has kindly con
sented to assist in the Hindu's benefit
performance to be staged at the Royal
Victoria Theatre on that evening. She
will contribute two specialty turns. The
first will comprise a song and dance
entitled Tickle-Toe '—a number which
has proved the biggest hit of the New
York season, while her second number
will take the form of a medley of song
and dance.
Miss Eva Hart, another favorite, I*
to appear, by special request, ht h«
song-hit from "The Mandarin"—"I
Want to Be His Wife," and In addi
tion will render a song entitled. a*I Was
a Shy Little Girl." The programme la
also to include a special performance of
•The Fool of the Family." the recentlyproduced successful comedy from the
pen of Reginald N. Hlncks, for whose
benefit Wednesday’s entertainment la
being organised.
Ho widely-known and so generally
popular has .Mr. Hlncks become during
his associations With the Red Cross
Stock Company that there la little
doubt but that Victoria will turn out en
masse on Wednesday evening to ]
their just measure of appreciation to
this talented and versatile workrr in a
Assaulted Young Boy.—For assault
ing Claude Briggs, a young lad. D.
Johnson was fined $10 in the Police
Court" this morning. A dispute arose
over the ownership of a rabbit ai
Johnson hit the boy under the eye.
fr ☆ A
Deserter Gets Two Years.—Harold
Fred Murphy was sentenced to two
years Imprisonment, fin the Police
Court this morning on a charge of be
ing a deserter. Some time ago he ap-

WANT WHOLE ISLAND
IN PUBLICITY WORK
Development Association to
Try and Engage All Towns
in Common Work

the Northwest menue cards printed
with Island views.
It was brought to the notice of the
meeting that the commutation tickets
on the E. A N. Railway for points be
yond Hhawnigan Lake, were can
celled yesterday. Thie matter Is to be
taken up with the passenger agent of
the line.
A letter from the Duncan Board of
Trade was read asking that an effort
be made to have the E. & N. Railway
insall electric light in its coaches and
in other ways make things a little
more comfortable for every-day trav
ellers and touriste.

POPULAR APPOINTMENT
Instead of rectricllng It» work to the
city and the suburbs the Development
Association is now undertaking a pub
licity programme whereby the whole of
Vancouver Island will benefit. At a
meeting held last evening the mem
bers decided to Interview public bodies
In the smaller towns on the Island and
see It It would not be possible to com
bine the advertising and make a gi
gantic effort which would reveal to
the world not only the beauties and
advantages of Victoria, but of the won
ders, resources and possibilities of^hls
Important Island.
A committee was appointed end win
Immediately take up the work. It Is
expected that the other towns will fall
In Une with the Idea as they will not
fall to realise the results which would
accrue from such an association.
Conventions Will Be Welcomed.
Active steps are being taken to en
sure hearty receptions and excellent
entertainment for the conventions
which are to be held In this city during
the summer. It la expected that ap
proximately «0» outsiders will attend
the Northwest Realty Convention to be
held on July If, ll and IS. The Na
tional Editorial Association will con
vene here for two days nouns tune dur
ing the summer.
In regard to the Realty Convention
an attempt Is to be made to have the
members spend their holidays In the
filly and not remain only for the dura
tion of the convention. The advant
ages of motoring end fishing will be put
before them.
Victoria on the Screen.
J. C. Pendrey, President of the Assedation. Commissioner Me A dam and
W A. Jamieson Interviewed D. W.
to teie, of the Depart
ment of Trade and Commerce, who wan
In the city this week, and secured from
him the assurance that he would show
lantern slide» and also a film of Vic
toria If they were given to him.
Thle
Will mean a big thing for the city, ns
Mr. Johnson In lecturing throughout
Canada and very shortly will go to
England to spend two years telling the
people of the wonders of this country.
The Association Is also Interesting
Itself in the cane of the numerous small
mill owners on the Island. tfho would
like to engage In shipping lumber off
shore. Their mills, singularly however,
are not of sufficient capacity to load
a ahlp, but they believe that a central
nt could be agreed where all lumcould be assembled and ships
loaded. Thin matter is now recelyl

C

giving his word that he would become
Two plans for advertising the city
a soldier he was discharged. He,was were submitted by the President and
with the Siberian forces and when due they are to be fully Investigated by
to sail went aick. On recovering he the Commissioner. One proposed the
was again put on draft and this time adoption of one calendar for the mer
disappeared. On March 1( he was ar- chants of th% city, whereby views of
In Vancouver on a charge of Victoria be substituted for tbs various
____ ■ after s very exciting chaasl
which several *
> 4o the hotel*

Major H. E. Ridgewood is Gazetted as
Acting Lieut.-Colonel.
Recent appointments in the Canadian
Army Medical Corps include the name
of Major H. E. Hide wood, the wellknown Victoria practitioner, who be
comes an acting Lieut.-Colonel.
Thj|
me appears in the list which con
tains the name of Major J. W. McIn
tosh. M.P.P.. who has also recently be
come a Lieut.-Colonel.
Lieut.-CoL Ridewood spent a consid
erable portion of the period of the war
in France, and Since his return to Vic
toria he has given special attention to
soldier patients In civilian hospitals.

OBITUARY RECORDS
The remains of the late John SeyJohn were laid to rest In Ross Bay
cemetery this morning, service being
conducted by the Rev. F. A. P. Chad
wick at „th* Hands Funeral ITiapel at
1(10 this morning.
The pallbearers
were A. D. Carr. W. J. Williamson, D.
K. Patterson and H. Wallis.
A Special Meeting of the Greet War
Next-of-Kln Association will be held
at the Comrades of the Great War
►ms, at the old Y. W. C. A. on Mon
day afternoon at 2.3(, to make final ar
rangement of tag day to be held on
Saturday. MgrdnY^" .......
.....
w
A * A
To Meet Monday.—The Great War
Next-Of-Kin Association will hold a
special meeting on Monday at 2.3(
o'clock at the Comrades' Rooms. Doug
las Street.

Great War Veterane'
Association

812 Fart Street.
A Dominion-wide organisation
for Bailor* and Soldiers who
have served overseas.
Call and see the Secretary.
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Constipation, health'* wont enemy, can be easily conquered
with

|^

RENNIE’S SEEDS
For Flower or Vegetable Garden. From..................... v .5^
1418 Dw$h St

X

a

UJ1M
°^ FWkme P#UU^ « ■‘-W- D.liv.ry:
' U MM l> •*»»

ytüSàeèa

SVUfESTil FEES CD.

,.$1.05
We Deliver Free.

Me*
Wellington

Washed Nut, $9; Sack Lump, $9.76
------------- -—---- DELIVERED----------- ----------------Term», cash with the order or C. O. D.

J. Kingham & Co., Ltd.
Phone 647.

1004 Broad St, Pemberton Block

Ow M.thodi to lack, to Ik. Tee and NO Pwiad* e# Ceei la Eeefc le.k

THE SOLDIER SETTLEMENT BOARD
CANADA

RETURNED SOLDIERS
who deeire to

SETTLE ON THE LAND
and receive assistance under

|

The Soldier Settlement Act
must first satisfy their district

_jfl

Agricultural
Qualification Committee
that they are qualified aa “Settlers” within
the meaning of the Act and receive a

Certificate of Qualification
before they may enjoy the full provisions of
the Act Every returned soldier who. expects

The Soldier Settlement
Board
to assist him in settling on the land should as
certain at once whether or n8t he is qualified.
This applies also to all men who have already
received an “Attestation" fronmhe Board.

A gricüitural Training
Courses
will be available for men who, while otherwise
qualified, ' lack sufficient agricultural experi
ence.

Full Information May Be Secured
by applying to
CAPT. L. T. BURROWS. M.C.
906 Birks' Bldg.
Vancouver,

B.

C.

MAJOR M. V. McGUIRE
Provincial Supervisor, Province of British
Columbia, Pemberton Bldg., Victoria, B. C.

ttone complained of by members of
the league, and those who have al
Establish a Committee for the Pur ready shown their wish for a change.
A committee was appointed to prose
pose of Canvassing City
cute the cause, and look In view the
for Funds.
expediency of a canvas of the city.
Member* of the Victoria branch of
DEATH REPORTED
be
British Columbia
Moderation
-ea£ue decided last evening to Initiate
An old offender that hung on for
, drive for subscription, for the pur years. Nothing touched his stony
poses of the campaign, the argument heart but Putnam's Corn Extractor,
fbe'-T put out that the, prohibitU)nls'H and out he came, root, stem and
branch- Ati comm’ured Junt M uuiiH-~
ontributions of supporters.
.
ly when Putnam's is used; try it, 26c.
here are about 1.000 names on the at all dealers.
to the Governments for
monument» to the present AeC and
"That man la not a Ml sociable. He
la behoved that thé iapport_shouirt prefer* a loaf SU to himself.'
"How------------cjy sn sdtugtmont of the

MOPERATIONISTS MEET

MANUFACTURERS RECEIVE
SOME HARSH CRITICISM

Pheee IMS

“SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES”
v.:;::::::::::::
$ I I Fork
PSJ’
ïAï.w::::::::::::: 14e
i°* ......................... 45c
a"d Beane, tin ...................

riV.u.

Complains of High Tariff and
,v....GeakeLExerdefid»^ »
the East

STORE HOURS
• a. m. till 6 p. m.
Wednesday, lp.m.
i'.\ , V

jF| vkl
m —
1
r
0
y
BMP

:

'

is

.>,41

r t. f

w*. Ü. SipS

Phone 5510

Sharp at

8 o’CJocfc,

See Windows

Shop Early

c1

White Crochet Bed
spreads, $1.98

SM REASON
FOR EXTENDING
POWERS GRANTED

TEETHING TROUBLES

> '«wvwt

These Bargains Begin

i

Legislative Press Gallery,
March 14.
In continuing the debate on the
Budget, J. a. Cowper, member for Van
couver, referred to the tremendous
MR. J AS. S. OELGATY
burden of taxation borne by the people
R. R. No. 4. Gilbert Plein», Mo.”
at Canada as a result of the high tariff,
"In the year III*. I had Nervous
and said that the trouble In Britlrh
Columbia was not with the climate, Prostration in Its worst form ; was
the people or the resource» of the Pro reduced in weight from 17» pounds to
vince. but rather with the fact that the
Province was more or less ruled and 115 pounds.
dominated by the manufacturing in
The doctors had no hope of my re
terests 3.000 miles away.
He spoke of the. taxation of every- covery, and every medicine I tried
proved ttsetei* until a fritted to4»o*4
in spite of the fact that it appeared me to take "Frult-a-tives.** _____
as if certain citisens thought they
I began to mend almost at once; and
were being taxed put of existence, the
amount paid by the average individual after using this fruit medicine for I or
WM» only $18 40. There were thousands 4 months, I was back to my normal
of men. he said, who were not paying state of health.
more than five dollars per year taxes
and still they were enjoying the full
I never had such good health for
rights of citizenship.
Mr. Cowper twenty, years as I have enjoyed the
quoted figures to show that fully
50.000 men in this province were ex past six years. We are never without
pected to pay the poll tax this year, a box of ‘Fruit-a-lives' in the house.”
which meant, he said, that just that
JAB. S. DELGATY.
many citisens were “getting off very
lightly."
60c a box. « for $2.50. trial size 25c.
High Tariff Evils.
At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
He dilated upon the alleged evils of
a high tariff, analysing certain state ceipt of price by Frult-a-tives. Lim
ments which showed that untold mil ited, Ottawa.
lions were forced from the consumer
because the “interests'* would not
lower the tariff. At the same time
he thought there was perhaps too much
complaining about the uAful biirden
or taxation, and referred to the great
number of citisens who were paying
aa high as 1250 taxes, quite painlessly.
There was such a thing as painless ex
traction.
Cause of Starvation.
Mr. Cowper commented caustically
upon the operations of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association, an Insti
tution, he said, which had been in a
position to state that if it so desired
it could bring several millions of
people practically to the verge of
starvation St was time, he said, when
the people *bf Canada and of British Pooley Motion Respecting Pub
Columbia should know more of such
an organisation, with Its battalion of
lic Accounts Committee
“25.000 pot-bellied manufacturers."
"Are we to revert to the days of
Defeated
feudalism r' he asked, “when the many ___' ' .
must work for the few.”
Stand of Labor.
He Jiook up the question of ship
building, saying that it was not pos HOUSE FAILS TO SEE
sible for the workers of this Province
to compete with those of the Clyde.
JUSTIFICATION FOR IT
There must be an adjustment of con
ditions to fit circumstances in such a
Province, and steps should be taken
to make British Columbia, as it should
Legislative Press Gallery,
be. one of the greatest manufacturing
centres of Canada.
March 14.
"We will solve the difficulty.” he
Nearly two hours were spent In the
said in conclusion, “when we fling
back the taunt to the Eastern manu House this afternoon in discussion of
facturers and magnates that we in a resolution by R. H. Pooley, member
tend to stand upon our own feet and for Esquimau, asking that the ac
assert our rights.”
counts of the Prohibition Commissioner
up to December 31, l»l$. together with
the audit be referred to the Commit
tee on Public Accounts forthwith,
with power for the committee to In
quire into all details pertaining to the
matter.
Members on both sides of the House
Baby's teething time is a time of took part in the debate, which finally
worry for most mothers. Baby's little resulted in a division and defeat of the
gums become swollen and tender; his motion by a vote of 21 to IS, those
bowels get out of order and constipa supporting It being ; Messrs .Bowser.
tion. colic, or even diarrhoea sets in. Ross, Rose. W A McKenzie. HawTo make
the teething
period easy thomthwaite.
Cowper,
McIntosh.
Baby’s Own Tablets should be given Pooley. Jones. A. McDonald. F. J. A
the little one. They
sweeten the Mackenzie, Giolma and tiurde
The argument against the motion
stomach;
regulate the bowels and
was that no cause had been shown by
keep baby good natured.Concerning
them Mrs. Marcel D. Le Blanc. Mem- the report of the Public Accounts
ramcook. West. N. B., writes: ”1 have Committee why power should be ex
used Baby's Own Tablets for the past tended to include accounts beyond the
Mix years and have found them in fiscal year. During the discussion of
dispensable. To my mind
nothing the question the sharp retorts of the
can equal them In allaying the fever speakers were mingled with the laugh
accompanying teething. I would not ter of the House and the large num
be without them and cat^strongly re- ber of visitors present in the gallery.
Challenges Opposition.
«•ommend them to other mothers," The
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers
Premier Oliver and Attorney-General
or by mail at 25 cents a box from Farris characterised the resolution as
The Dr. Williams' Medicine
Co„ a move on the part of Opposition
Brockvllle. Opt.
members to try and create the tmpres«'*re w“ something wrong
THE ADVANTAGE OF THE MANY. «hat the Government wished to hid"
They both challenged the Opposition
"They offered me a place at the to make a specific charge on the floor
of the House. R. H. Pooley and the
speaker’s table.”
Leader of the Opposition dealt at
"Did you take it'.'"
"I did noL I told them I'd rather great length on matters that had tran
sit down with the crowd and escape spired In the Prohibition Commisif I wanted to than sit up there and sioner's department.
be entirely at the mercy of any longMr. Speaker was of the opinion that
winded orator who might want to talk the resolution was absolutely out of
until midnight."
order as it should have come through
the committee's chairman, otherwise
the House would be flooded with mo
tions. Nevertheless he was willing to
let the House decide the matter.
The Premier pointed out that If an
investigating committee found lu
powers were not sufficiently wide to
complete the investigation in hand,
such committee might report and ob
tain further Instructions from the
House. He cited the notable instance
of the Pacific Great Eastern inquiry,
n
Premier's Reply. *
■Mr. Bowser said 4hat was true
enough, but the Public Accounts Com
mittee was largely of one complexion
and therefore It would be difficult to
get matters before the House, to which
the Premier replied by referring the
opposition Leader to some past history
wherein under the Conservative re
gime the Public Accounts Committee
hud not reported once during the years
1912, 1114 and 1915,
On the question of Inquiries, Mr
Bowser stated that the old Govern
ment had always welcomed investiga
tions into their actions and the Pre
mier retaliated by recalling such in
quiries as the purchase of the Court
House site, formed of a solid rock lo
cation, and other matters which the
public had not forgotten
PROF. ODLUM
Frevlnee Not Osfrauded.
amLdaUxyiilgigfjug^neiia^ajf.
rnainntfn W1 Tlië Public Accounts
nigfR In First Presbyterian Church
Committee, F. A. Pauline, member for
on the historic and prophetic sig
nificance of Britain's capture of
Saanich, said that the committee had
boen appointed to dee! with the ac
JERUSALEM.
counts of the jaet fiscal year and be
This is a vital theme in the hands
of ajnan who knows.
had oh various occasions been com
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All Treatment* Proved U**le«* Until
He Tried “FRUIT-ATIVE8."

Purgative Water, which acta mildly, yet surely, without causing colic,
—:—:....... ................. .... cramps or weakness,
_________________;
ON SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
the Bottle. TRY IT TO-DAY
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Womens Print
House Dresses, 98c

Regular $2.95

Values 41.98

Hemmed Crochet Bedspreads, woven In
choice designs which stand out very clear
ly. An exceptionally good quality; size 62
x 82 Inches. Regular $2.95.
<j*-|
To-night
—Basement

60 only. Print House Dresses; made in three
practical styles with elastic or loose waist,
round or square neck and short sleeves;
medium sixes. Values $1:S5.
Special to-night
—First Floor

Regular 29c and 35c Curtain Scrim, 22c Yard
Good wearing materials for curtains for any room; drawn-thread double borders, with tape edges, in
shades of White, cream and ecru. Only a few hundred yards to go at this price; full 3$
4)6)
inches. Regular ISc to 36c values. To-night...............................................................................................
1
—Second Floor

Children's Hose

Corsets 25c Pair

49c

Women’s Vests

29c

Sises It and It.

Regular Me.

50 pairs only, to sixes It and
It.
They are made of
strong coutil in medium
bust style, with long hips.
Regular $1.50 to $2 00 val
ues. To-night.
25C

Boys' and Girls' good quality
Cotton 1-1 Ribbed Hose:
medium Wright and seimlese throughout; black on
ly. Sises 8% to 1*. Regu
lar Me values.
dQ
To-night .......... . 0*fC
—Main Floor

f—First Floor

8 dosen Woman's White Cot
ton Ribbed Vests, low neck,
short sleeves • or narrow
shoulder straps. To-day's
value 36c. A snap
price to-night •!.<.
—Main Floor

29c

V_____________ /

the Comptroller-General had made the
statement under oath that as far as
the Prohibition Commissioner's off!
rial acts were concerned there was
nothing wrong and the Province had
not been defrauded of one dollar. As
for the disappearance of a number of
cases of liquor, the guilt had not yet
been placed upon any particular party.
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Resuming Budget Debate
Gives Interesting Report
on Work

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY

.

721 View St

Present yourself with a
worth-while

SHOWS WHY ESTIMATES
SHOULD BE APPROVED
Legislative Press Gallery.
Night Sitting. March 14.
In resuming the budget debate this
evening Hon. Dr. MacLean. Provincial
Secretary and Minister of Education,
said he considered it his duty to give
an accounting of his stewardship dur
ing the past year in order that the
members might better understand the
items for expenditure brought down
in the estimates.
After giving a general review of the
work carried -4M lie -emittuuiized the ne
cessity eft development of education
along technical lines and he prophe
sied that within a very short time a
technical school would be a reality.
He considered that the Federal Gov
ernment should contribute an equal
amount with the Province in order to
bring this about, and no time should
be wasted If the Province was to
overcome the lamentable lack of skilled
workers.
Dr. MacLean explained the steps
that had l*een taken by his depart
ment for the promotion of education
in mining and agricultural branches.
Mentally Deficient.
The treatment training and educa
tion of the mentally deficient were
matters that were fully dealt with
«wl to, Mar Lean was wanvUtiSWT tliat
the l*rovinoe in the hey-day of Its
existence had been almost criminally
lax to attention to the imperative de
mands of the deaf, dumb and blind
boys and girls of the Province who
for treatment were obliged to so to
Tt
children

(C*!

SUIT

A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDUALITY
PERSONALITY
DI8TLNCTIVENR88
STYLE AND PR
A «elect range of this sea
son ’» woolen* to choose from

G. H. Redman

The Man Worked
In The Kitchen
Noctothto would be washed la the
They would Phono 171 and 1st the

VICTORIA STEAM
LAUNDRY C0„ LTD.

M* Vale* St
Teller to Me. sad Worn*.

r- ■
that it should be necessary for them
to be sent so far from their homes Dr
Mat-Lean criticised the late Govern
ment for spending millions on gaols
anil courthouses'while neglecting such
an important matter as this.
In connection with the children In
the Province who were mentally de
ficient Dr. MacLean said he was ask
ing for a modeat appropriation for the
purpose of making a start on a cot-

the soo vsrwps scattered throughout
the province and elsewhere. During
the past year his department had sent
out no leas than lSS.OW pamphlets
dealing with health. He considered
that the Province should have a pro
per laboratory with a skilled man in

charge-,

----------—---------------------- —

Far Returned Soldier.
He-concluded «y mi;mttOng" fi'*ü~ '

»*•» 4*aplte the at2S;k.*ïïït
would be trained In various branches
of productiveness and thereby assist tmdbeen made upon the Government
In making the community aelf-stro- respecting the treatment of returned
soldiers. British Columbia had done
porting.
more In the way of gtvtng returned
In Health Department.
man preference In matters of employ,
lit. M»eld>a»_gaye an Interesting xe. ment than any .— wg- —
uroe of
Carr
■ the■work carried
on for the
The Leader of * U
promotion of health In the schools, in Journed the debate.

